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This dissertation examines the musical patronage of twenty-seven
noble families whose titular head occupied the rank of earl during the
late Elizabethan ar early Stuart periods. Although cultural historians
have investigated the patronage of literature, architecture ard
painting, music has hitherto been sidelined or assumed to mirror the
patterns of the other arts. This thesis seeks to redress the balance,
to analyse h music, politics ari religion interacted during the
period, ard to isolate sate of the distinctive features of aristocratic
musical patronage.
Part I explores the mechanics of patronage through a comprehensive
analysis of the patron-client relationship from the perspective of the
musician. thapters 2, 3 ard 4 examine respectively the employment of
apprentices, adult household musicians in full-time ard part-time
service, arxi waits ard other itinerant musicians. The topics covered
include the education of apprentices, the status of household
musicians, their contracts of service, financial remuneration ard other
perquisites, and the protection and prcattion given to resident
servants and ncaninal retainers. thapter 5 surveys the musical and
instrumental resources provided by the master for the use of his
musicians.
Part II analyses aristocratic musical taste as evidenced through
musical patronage. thapter 6 examines the foundation of this taste in
the musical education of the nobleman and his family at hcalE, in the
universities and abroad. In addition, it traces the attenipts to
establish in England. a continental-style academy training for the
nobility and gentry. thapter 7 examines the public ixtives which shaped
the develoratnt of secular musical taste, namely pczer, advancement and
influence. Several issues are discussed in relation to their musical
implications including the cereitny of state attaching to the nobility,
the concept of hospitality, the earl 's association with the crcn and
his relationship with the local comnunity. The chapter includes a
detailed study of the duties of heraldic and recreational musicians,
the assimilation of foreign musical culture, the dissemination of
musical develonents associated with the court, and the use of native
traditions to reinforce the earl 's hegeiixny at a county level and to
criticise continental fashions. The final chapter examines the
2

patronage of sacred niusic in the context of the major religious
develonts of the period including the Elizabethan Act of Unifoim.tty
arx the rise of Laudianisin during the 1620s.
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Few iiages speak to us so eloquently of the ideals of an age as
the engraving of William Cavendish, Earl of Newcastle, performing a
'groupades furies voltes' in front of his castle at Bolsover (see Plate
1). Just as the warrior lord has tan his latter-day Pegasus to the
subtleties of dressage, so the traditional little castle, decorated
with the syithols of Newcastle's loves, starxs beside the new and bold
classicism of the terrace wing and the ridir school. Past and present
are united in a conscious display of status arxl sophistication, a
prodigy house designed for the entertairment of the crzn and used as
an emblem of pcer aixi local hegenony.
For Newcastle, these emblems were not scholastic exercises in a
renxte language bet vital expressions of the message he wished to
convey. All the arts were haitimaids in the service of social,
political aixi religious ends, music having its role just as much as
painting or architecture. Such an integrated world picture, such a
convergence of purposes achieved through artistic activity gave a
status and vitality to cultural patronage which has rarely again been
achieved in Erxjlish society. In the field of music, it gave a richness
arxl depth to noble patronage which contributed crucially to the
f1ozering of Erg1ish musical coxrosition in the fifty years before the
Civil War.
The subject of this thesis is the scale, mechanics and rationale
of musical patronage in England as evidenced in the surviving records
of fifty-one earls and their families, the ircst iirortant lay patrons
after the crown, during the period c. 1590-1640. Fran this I propose
to show that Newcastle was representative of his age and not an
extraordinary eccentric in his use of music as a prop to his social and
political ambitions.
I. RENF SIUDIES
In recent years the study of patronage has been a major area of
historical enquiry aitng scholars working in the fields of culture,
politics and religion. Cultural historians of the early ncdern period
11
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Plate 1. William Caverdish, Earl of Newcastle on horseback frcau
La Méthode Nouvelle et Invention Extraordina ire de dresser
les thevaux (Antwerp, l658/Lorxon, 1743)
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have investigated in detail the patronage of literature, fine arts aixi
architecture, bat the sister art of music, possibly because of its nonreferential language, has rarely been subject to close scnitiny in this
way. To date the ircst successful general study of the arts to include
music is the collection of essays on 'Renaissance and Refoxmation'
edited by Boris Ford in the series The Cambridge Guide to the rts in
Britain (Cambridge, 1989). In contrast, John Boxton gives only a
flavour of the range ari:I depth of aristocratic musical patronage in
Elizabethan Taste (Ne1 Jersey, 1963), while Malcolm Smuts's Court
Culture and the Origins of a Royalist Tradition in EarlY Stuart En1and
(H-iiladelphia, 1987) gives short shrift to music. Similarly, many
secondary works on late Elizabethan and early Stuart English nnisic fail
to place their subject properly in its social arid artistic context.
Eglish Society from
Walter Woodf ill's pioneering work, Musicians in n
Elizabeth to tharles I (Princeton, 1953), while outdated, remains the
itst ccaiprehensive study in the field of musical patronage. It is also
nore reliable than David Price's quasi-biograçtiical Patrons arid
Musicians of the English Renaissance (Cambridge, 1981). Glen iilipps's
doctoral thesis, 'The Patronage of Music in Late Renaissance Eland
1588-1641' (Brown University, 1974) contains some interesting ideas on
the subject but his work is hairpered by its total reliance on printed
sources in a field where sate of the richest material is to be found in
manuscript collections. Musical patronage is therefore ripe for
investigation using original source documents arid placing the evidence
contained there in the context of the other arts.
II. SOcIAL

JP

This study was originally intended to cover the top three ranks of
the Elish titular peerage, that is earls, marqaesses and dukes on the
grounds that this is a honogeneous group about which maaningful
general isations could be made? It soon became apparent that even this
. The titular peerage (barons, viscounts, earls, margaesses and
dukes), county elite (knights and baronets) arid gentlemen (professional
men, the higher clergy, university dons and small landed proprietors)
accounted for approximately the top 2% of the fllish population (L.
Stone, The Crisis of the Pristocracv 1558-1641 (Oxford, 1965),
51).
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limited coverage was beyond the scope of a doctoral thesis and instead
a saitple of twenty-seven families was selected from the population of
sixty-seven whose titular head occupied the rank of earl for any part
of the period 1590-1640 (see ?ppendix I) •2 This san1e was dictated by
the relatively easy and plentiful availability of archival and other
evidence regarding the families' musical patronage and therefore it
would be inarpropriate to assuite that they are statistically
representative of the population frau which they are taken. However,
the size of the sauple is sufficient to provide a wide cross-section of
earls, including old and new creations, families from differing
geographical, economic and religious backgrounds, and peers both active
and passive in goverrnnent and royal service. The patterns of musical
patronage observed in the sample are therefore likely to be
representative of the population of earls as a whole.
1. Old and ri creatica

Of the twenty-seven families examined, sixteen acquired a peerage
before 1603, that is under a third of the total nurrer of peers during
the late Tudor period. 3 Eleven of these could trace their earldan back
to at least the first half of the sixteenth century (Bath, Cumberland,
Derby, Hertford, Huntingdon, Oxford, Pembroke, Putland, Shrewsbury,
Southampton and Worcester), the earliest being that of the de Veres who
were created earls of Oxford in 1142, while three others were granted
baronies, the lowest rank of the titular peerage, during Elizabeth's
reign, Thomas Sackville (Baron Buckhurst), Edmund Sheffield (Baron

2 The patrons listed in Pppendix I are ordered by peerage title.
Each entry comprises details of the titles granted to a particular
individual, including knighthood, Knight of the Garter (YL3), Knight of
the Bath (KB), and peerages. Throughout the dissertation patrons are
referred to by the title which they held at the point in their career
at which their musical patronage is being discussed. For example, the
Earl of Devonshire is referred to as Sir William Cavendish prior to May
1605, William Baron Cavendish between May 1605 and August 1618, and
Earl of Devonshire thereafter. Select genealogies of the families itst
regularly uritioned in this study are included as 1pperx1ix II.
. stone, The Crisis of the
Pristocracv, 97
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Sheffield), and Thomas Hc.zard (Baron Howard of Walden) .'
In contrast to Elizabeth who consciously restricted the number of
new creations, Jas I granted titles freely. The upper ranks of
English society, keen for recognition of their status, pressed the
king for ennoblement. Before 1603 the proportion of first- and secondgeneration peerage creations stood at 18%. By 1628 this had increased
dramatically to 57%•5 Within two years of the Stuart succession six of
the patrons listed in Ppperx1ix I were granted earldoms of whom three
held major offices of state or a post within the royal household.
Robert Cecil, the secretary of state, was created Baron Cecil of
Essendon (1603), Viscount Cranbome (1604) and Earl of Salisbury
(1605). Thomas Howard, lord chamberlain to the king's household, and
Thomas Sackville, the lord treasurer, both of whom had received a
barony under Elizabeth, were raised to the earldoms of Suffolk (1603)
and Dorset (1604) respectively. Henry Howard, uncle to the Earl of
Suffolk and younger brother of the 4th EXike of Norfolk who had been
executed under Elizabeth, was granted the earldom of Northanton (1604)
while the 3rd Earl of Pembroke' s younger brother, Philip Herbert, and
Thomas Cecil, Baron Rrghley and stepbrother to the secretary of state,
were created earls of Montgomery and Exeter respectively in May 1605.
Two other families were ennobled during this brief period. The king
conferred a patent for a peerage on his cousin Lady Arbella Stuart in
1605 to which she nominated her uncle Sir William Cavendish who was
granted the barony of Cavendish of Hardwick. Robert Sidney, lord
chamberlain to Anne of Denmark, was created Baron Sidney of Penshurst
(1603) and Viscount Lisle (1605).
Nine of the patrons listed in Appendix I (Bridgewater, Devonshire,
Leicester, dare, Middlesex, Westmorland, Muigrave, Rivers and
Newcastle) received their earldcans during the ascendancy of the royal
favourite, George Villiers. Villiers himaelf had been prczroted from a
knight in 1615 to tXike of Buckingham, the highest rank in the titular
peerage, in 1623. Between Villiers's rise to power and his
. Details of peerage titles are taken from G.E. Cokayne, The
Carplete Peerage, 12 vols (1910-59). Thomas Darcy succeeded to the
barony of Darcy of thiche (1551) in March 1581 while Thomas Cecil, the
future Earl of Exeter, inherited a barony from his father, William Lord
&xhley, who was raised to the peerage under Elizabeth.
. Stone, op . cit., 121
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assassination in 1628 the size of the aristocracy increased by 50%
while the number of earls nore than doubled. Many of the creations were
directly connected with the royal favourite. For instance, titles were
granted to clients or relatives of the duke including Lionel Cranfield
who was created Earl of Middlesex in 1622 follcMing his marriage to
aickingham 's cousin, Anne Brett. Peerages were also sold to raise
revenue. The sale of titles was not ne - Cavezxlish had paid nearly
£2,900 for his barony in 1605 - but the scale aixi corruption of the
rank during aickingham' s asceixiancy was unprecedented. 6 For exaitple,
Caveitlish paid £8,000 for the privilege of being made Earl of
Devonshire in 1618 while the Nottinghaxnshire gentleman, John Holles,
who had been raised to the barony of Houghton in 1616, paid £5,000
directly to the duke eight years later for the earldom of Clara. The
sale of titles stopped within nnths of aickingham's assassination when
tharles realised the damage beir done in this way. By 1628 all the
patrons listed in Pppenlix I had joined the upper ranks of the English
aristocracy.
To what extent should earls be regarded as a distinct aixi
hcutgeneous group set apart from their fellow nobles by wealth,
political influence aixi social prestige? Many historians have concluded
that the nobility adopted a distinctive style of life; they were
broadly united by ideology, attitude arxi social aspirations. 7 Wealth
was inportant, but status depeixied itre on lineage aixi 1ar1ed estates.
To join the ruling elite arxi to be accepted within this social group
ne families had to deitvnstrate their lineage even to the extent of
forging their genealogy, they had to be financially iudeperdent ar
they had to acquire larxl, the dominant measure of rank aixi social
status. Thus, the parvenu had to ratify his status aixi differentiate
himself from the lower orders of English society artl, in sate cases,
his relatively humble origins, by adopting the life style aixi the
system of values practised by the older nobility, a system in which
music played an important role. Conspicuous patronage of the arts
served to denxnstrate his affinity with the ruling elite aixi
ultimately the crown, to make pblic the sophistication of his
6 The subject is discussed in L.L. Peck, Court Patronage ard
Corruption in Early Stuart Erx:iland (1990)
Aristocracy, 61

. Stone, The Crisis of the
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personal taste and the excellence of his household and to reinforce his
henony on both a local arxl national level. 8 It is therefore erroneous
to suggest, as Lillian Ruff and Arnold Wilson have done, that the
ixnetary-based, streamlined households of the new elite were less
likely to patronise the arts than those of the older nobility such as
the S1'irewsburys and Iut1anrs. 9 Robert Cecil, Earl of Salisbury,
ironically one of the peers wham they cite in support of this view, is
a print example of a parvenu who 'royally entertaine[d] the Exercise of
Musicke' o
2. Geograrhical, religious and ecminic variation

In order to identify any regional variations which may have existed
in the nature of aristocratic musical patronage the families listed in
peix1ix I have been selected from throughout E1gland.0 For example,
the north of the country is represented by the earls of Cumberland
(Yorkshire), Huntirdon (Leicestershire) arxl Derby (Lancashire and
theshire); the Midlam1s by the earls of Shrewsbury (Nottinghanishire),
Newcastle (Nottingharrhire and Derbyshire), Devonshire (Derbyshire) and
Rutland (Rutland); East Arlia by Earl Rivers (Essex and Suffolk) and
the Earl of Suffolk (Essex); the south of England by the earls of
Salisbury (Hertfordshire), Dorset (Kent), Middlesex (Middlesex) and
Bridgewater (Hertfordshire); and the west country and Welsh borders by
the earls of Pnbroke (Wiltshire and Herefordshire), Hertford
(Wiltshire), Bath (Devon) and Worcester (Moninouthshire). Furthentore,
in view of the recent historical debate on the possibility of a
cultural polarity between court and country, the sample includes peers
8 • N. Elias, Court Society, trans. E. Jekicott (Oxford, 1983), 9091, 100
9. L.M. Riff and D.A. Wilson, 'The madrigal, the lute song and
English politics', Past and Present, 44 (1969), 3-51, see esp. pp. 1415
lO• j • Dowland, Aridreas Ornithoparcus his Microlocius (1609); see
also L. Hulse, 'The Musical Patronage of Robert Cecil, First Earl of
Salisbury (1563-1612), Journal of the Ro yal Musical Association (11M,
116/1 (1991), 24-40
U. The estates of the nobility were ntmerous and widely
scattered; however, the geograiical origins of a particular family has
been decided on the basis of the location of its principal county seat.
17

who spent several months of the year in London, where by frequenting
the court and its environs they were at once exposed to the capital's
latest musical developrents, and those who resided for the most part on
their county estates. thapter 7 examines, inter alia, whether or not a
rt-countxy split existed in secular musical taste.
Besides geographical variation the patrons listed in appendix I
represent a reasonable cross-section of earls in terms of wealth and
religious ideology. Although it is often difficult to estimate an
individual's wealth at this time, it is still worthwhile considering if
the quality and quantity of musical patronage were related to the
ability to pay. This issue is discussed in particular with regard to
the rermneration which patrons offered their musicians (thapter 3), the
scale arid quality of the musical and instrumental resources which they
provided (thapter 5), and the amount of money spent on the staging of
private entertainments and other forms of conspicuous consumption
involving music (thapter 7).
In so far as it is possible to establish an individual's doctrinal
position, the noblemen listed in Pppendix I are representative of the
spectrum of religious opinion which existed in post-Reformation
England. They range from puritans and Calvinists such as the 3rd Earl
of Huntingdon, the Earl of Bridgewater and James Lord Strange, throtjh
conservative Anglicans like the Earl of Newcastle, to Catholic
sympathisers and self-confessed papists including the Earls of
Worcester and Northampton. The relationship between doctrinal and
aesthetic sensibilities is discussed in thapter 8 on devotional music
in noble households.
3. Off ice-hDlding

At a time when several musical innovations were associated with the
court arid its environs it is necessary to consider the influence of
office-holding on the cultural activities of the nobility. Many of the
patrons listed in ?ppendix I held government or court appointments
including major offices of state such as lord treasurer (Dorset,
Salisbury arid Middlesex) arid secretary of state (Salisbury), arid posts
within the royal household including lord chamberlain (Suffolk,
Leicester arid Ptibroke) arid master of the horse (the 4th Earl of
Worcester and the 1Xke of Buckingham). The sample also includes leading
figures in local government who, by virtue of their office, acted as
18

the monarch 's representative in the shires ard used their knowledge of
the arts to dennstrate their affinity with the cxtin. Such figures
include the lord president of the Council in the North (Mulgrave) ard
the Council in the Marches (Bridgewater), ard the lord lieutenants of
the counties.
III.

S

This study covers the period fran ç. 1590-1640. Fifty years is long
enough to establish the continuities ani changes in aristocratic
musical patronage ard to place then in the context of contiporary
social, political, religious arx other cultural developnents.
The reasons for canncirig the study in the final years of
Elizabeth's reign are threefold. First, it places the musical
develonents of the first half of the seventeenth century in context,
in particular, the court's influence on secular ard devotional musical
taste after the accession of the Stuart nonarithy. Seconily, by 1590
protestantism was well-established in E1ard after the widespread
upheavals of the Refoniation which inevitably affected the scale ard
nature of religious music in noble households. Thirdly, the pattern of
the Lirx1on season was well established. 12 The ruling elite spent
several months of the year in the capital during which titus they were
exposed to ard fostered the latest cultural develcpitents.
The early Stuart period is a particularly fruitful one for the
study of aristocratic musical patronage. After 1603 the developiusnt of
musical culture was centred on Whitehall ard its environs. This was
brought about by the change in structure of the court following the
Stuart succession in that five royal establishments replaced the
single household of the virgin queen. Furthernore, the peace with
mainlani Europe following several years of war led to the growing
cosnopolitanism of the early Stuart court. Several ituportant musical
innovations which are discussed in thapter 7 date fran this titus,
including the emulation offoreign musical trenis, the developnent of
the masque ard several new instrumental genres. The thesis traces the
12• F.J. Fisher, 'The developusnt of Lordon as a centre of
conspicuous consunption in the 16th ard 17th centuries', Transactions
of the Royal Historical Society (Trans. of the P115), 4th series 30
(1948), 37-50
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dissemination of these musical genres among the ruling elite.
The fifty-year span terminates with the personal rule of tharles I
when for eleven years up to 1640 he ruled without the assistance of the
hises of parliament, a period during which scholars have identified
the growing remoteness of the early Stuart monarchy. The polarity
between court ard country has been hotly debated in recent years. This
study traces the dissemination of court culture during this critical
period ard the ways in which music was used to criticise the Caroline
court.
Although no single date can be made to stard for all the changes
that ocourred in the 1640s, to all intents ard irposes the outbreak of
Civil War represents the cut-off point for this study. In pockets of
least resistance the mechanics of musical patronage continued much as
they had done before, bet the hostilities of the English revolution
influenced markedly the nature of aristocratic musical patronage. For
example, sources for the period 1642 to 1660 suggest that musical
innovations associated with the court were dispersed across the country
after the disbarthrent of the royal household, possibly because of the
number of court-based musicians seeking private employment. The estates
of sate royalist peers were sequestered ar1 their retinues perforce
much reduced. Several noblemen fled into exile on the continent, one of
the most notable examples being the Earl of Newcastle, ccrariarder of the
northern forces.
IV. HIJDOIDGY

This thesis explores for the first time the mechanics of
aristocratic musical patronage through a cnprehensive analysis of the
patron-client relationship. Historians in other disciplines have
demonstrated that this relationship was well established by the erxl of
the ¶flidor period. The hierarchical structure of late Elizabethan ard
early Stuart society reflected the philosophical view of the universe
ordered into a chain of being. At every level man operated both as
patron ard client, dispensing patronage aixi seeldng favour. At one erd
of the spectrum was the siirle two-way relationship between master ard
musician in which the latter was employed as an apprentice or adult
servant on a full-time, regular part-time or an occasional basis. In
the case of household musicians this relationship was based on a
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contract of service whereby the master agreed to provide training,
financial remuneration and other perq.iisites, protection and praiotion
as well as musical and instrumental resources. In return the musician
agreed to provide his skill as perfonner, tutor and ocoasionally
cciposer. This dyadic relationship is discussed in Part I of the
thesis. At the other end of the spectzimi are the ccmplex networks and
factions of nobleman and gentlemen who used music and musicians as part
of the currency of obligations which operated on both a local and
national level. This manifestation of patronage is illustrated in a
nusber of d-iapters and discussed at lerth in thapter 7.
As Lirth Levy Peck has shcMn, patronage can be analysed as
involving two forma of exchange, the specific and the general. 13 The
relationship between master and servant was specific in that the
contract bound the musician to serve the patron and to shc deference
for which he received material benefit. it the relationship was also
general; in return for diligent service the patron protected and
furthered the interests of his musician. Furthernre, by e1rploying
musicians the patron bad at his disposal a mechanism by which he could
influence others through the denstration of his status, wealth and
affinity with the crown as well as his musical skill, knowledge of
fashion and cosxxpolitan taste.
The evidence for this study cones frcm a wide range of sources but
is founded on a detailed examination of primary material, both archival
and musical, pertaining to the earls listed in ippendix I. Archival
sources include household and estate records, that is, receipts and
disbursements drawn up by the steward (wages and annuities to household
servants, expenses for music and instruments and rewards to itinerant
musicians), caterparcels (containing information about guests and the
iivement of the household), and bills; household ordinances setting
down the day-to-day runnirg of the household; cheguerrolls of servants
in full-time employment; inventories; personal records including
correspondence, carnp1ace books, advices to sons, travel diaries and
library catalogues; testamentary records such as wills and probate
inventories as well as funeral sernns; educational documents
13 L. L. Peck, "For a King not to be bountiful were a fault":
Perspectives on Court Patronage in Early Stuart England', Journal of
British Studies (JBS), 25/1 (1986), 31-61
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including records of school arKi university atterxance ari tutors'
acxxxints; parish records of births, marriages and deaths; records of
court and ecclesiastical institutions pertaining to musicians eitployed
on a part-time basis in noble households; aixi local records including
civic documants relating to waits and ncininal retainers attached to the
nobility. Musical sources include manuscripts and prints acxjuired by or
associated with the patrons listed in Pppendix I, dedications and
literary texts set to music in the form of masques and dramatic
entertainments.
The rate of survival of primary evidence varies considerably from
one family to another. Of the papers examined the Cuinberland archives
are unusual in containing an alnst canplete set of accounts for the
period 1594 to 1644 with sufficiently detailed entries to identify the
skills and repertory of the earl's household band as well as to draw
conclusions about the patronage of waits and other itinerant musicians,
the subject of which forms the basis of thapter 4. It has also been
possible to crpile an inventory of the music books owned by the Earl
of Devonshire during the late Elizabethan and Jacobean periods with a
level of detail rarely matched by other conteiorary households. The
contents of this collection are discussed in thapters 5 ard 7. In
contrast, iixst of the Dorset archives were destroyed during the great
fire of London in 1666 which engulfed Dorset House. The surviving
accounts for 1607-08 and the 1st Earl's will only hint at the extent of
the family's musical patronage. Nevertheless, his bequests to household
musicians contain vital information on their contracts of service,
information which can now be corroborated by snippets scattered widely
throughout other archival collections. The RutlarxI archives also offer
a tantalising glimpse of aristocratic musical patronage. Unfortunately
this collection remains inaccessible to scholars who have therefore to
rely on the report of the Historical Manuscripts Ccainission,
Rutland, volumes I and IV, which inadequately reflects the richness of
this collection.
Inevitably, a study such as this cannot be comprehensive, both
because of the limitations of evidence and access already referred to
but also because of the volume of data which exists and which continues
to grow as new sources come to light. However, the evidence is
sufficiently detailed and wide ranging in order to provide a basis for
conclusions about the nature of aristocratic patronage.
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The methodology adopted in this thesis is historiograçilcal arxi
does not involve direct analysis of the music ccatposed durir the
period. The cczipositions are of course iitportant evidence of the
patronage arxl are referred to for that prpose b..it this means that sate
areas of music are not discussed while others are addressed only
incidently. Hozever, in my view a proper un1erstarx1ir of aristocratic
patronage helps us to a better appreciation of the music.
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ThE APE'1E2TICESHIP OF WXJSED1D MJSICThNS

Boy musicians were attached to noble households from at least the
end of the fifteenth century. Prior to the Henrician RefonTiation they
served in the chapels of leading peers such as the 5th Earl of
Northumberland who maintained six resident choristers between c. 15091525. 1 Thereafter, the number of boy musicians eirployed within
irdividual households declined, primarily because of the disbaixment of
private chapel choirs under the growing influence of protestantism. By
the end of the sixteenth century it was unusual for a nobleman to
patronise irrre than two boys or adolescents at any given time.2
Furthermore, boy musicians trained in late Elizabethan and early
Stuart households were subject to the law of apprenticeship.3
I. ThE lAW OF APPRE21IICEZIUP

The apprenticeship system was develced by trade guilds during the
Medieval period in order to rulate the training of youths and to
protect their members from the competition of cheap labour. Initially
it was a voluntary arrangement in which the pupil 's guardian and the
prospective master agreed on the conditions of service, the terms of
which were set dcn in a legal document birKling pupil to master. The
apprenticeship indenture recorded the names of the contracting parties,
the length of service, the conditions relating to the instruction and
1 R. Bowers, 'The Vocal Scoring, thoral Balance and Performing
Pitch of Latin thurch Polyphony in Erland, g. 1500-58', Journal of the
, 112/1 (1986-87), 38-76, see esp. p. 58
2• This figure compares with the number of boys employed in the
musical establishments of Henry and tharles following their creation as
prince of Wales, and in the London cciTany of waits and the society of
minstrels (A. Ashbee ed, Records of Elish Court Music (RECT4), 6
vols (1986-1992), IV, 210, 220; H.A.F. Crewdson, The Worshi pful Cc'pany
of Musicians (1971), 35, 127).
. For example, a scrivener was paid for drawing up indentures
between the 4th Earl of Oxmberland and two of his boys, Edward Cressett
and John Hingeston (thatsworth, Bolton NSS book 95 f. 240v and book 99
f. l9lv). Neither contract has survived.
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maintenance of the apprentice, and the pupil 's conduct towards his
master.4
The social and economic problems of mid-sixteenth century England
forced the government to consider ireans by which apprentices might be
regulated under a national scheme. At least three bills were passed or
proposed during the 1550s. 5 In 1563 n Acte towchin dyvers Orders for
Artificers Laborers Servantes of Husbandr ye and Apprentises was entered
in the statute books whereby apprenticeship was made cxmpilsory for all
who wished to enter a craft or trade including the science of music.6
The length of indenture of boy musicians probably conforn to the
law, though it is difficult to generalise on the basis of limited
evidence. Following the precedent set by the Medieval guilds, the 1563
Acte insisted upon a niinimuin tern of seven years in order to restrict
the number of craftsmen and to minimise the costs and efforts involved
in training new apprentices. Moreover, prolonging the length of
indenture allowed the master to benefit from the skills acquired by his
pupil during the early years of his apprenticeship.7
Only a handful of contracts survive relating to the indenture of
household musicians. Robert Johnson and Richard Farnaby were each bound
to their patron for the statutory term of seven years, but tniel
Bacheler who entered the enloyxrent of Sir Francis Walsingham in 1586,
was initially apprenticed to his uncle, Thomas Carriell, lutenist and
dancing master to Elizabeth I, for a period of sixteen years. 8 Of the
nineteen boys listed below only Edward Cressett is known to have served
. o.i. Lunlop, Enq lish Apprenticeship and Ciild Labour: A
History (1912), 29-31, 53
. Journal of the House of Conurons, 1547 to 1628-29, 21 January
1549/50, 'The Act for Apprentices' (p. 15); 11 April 1552, 'Bill
touching Journeymen and Prentices' (p. 22); and 18 April 1559, 'Bill
for taking and having of Apprentices and Journeymen' (p. 60)
6 Statutes of the Realm, 1547-1624 (1819), 5 Eliz. C. 4
7. A.H. Thomas (ed.), Calendar of Plea and Memoranda Rolls. . . of
the City of London 1364-1381 (Cambridge, 1929), xxxiii; S. Rappaport,
Worlds within worlds: structures of life in sixteenth-centur y London
(Cambridge, 1989), 294, 313-17
8• Gloucestershire Record Office, Berkeley MSS Select charter
822; A. E. B. zen, 'Giles and Richard Farnaby in Lincolnshire', Music
and Letters (N&L), 42/2 (1961), 151-54, see esp. p. 151; Public Record
Office (PI)) E40/12979
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Thble 2.1 Boy Dilsicians in private service
Patron

Ai*rentice

Detes of service
= before; > = after

Sir Richard
?>Aug. 1595
thainperncwn's boy
> Feb. 1596
Deniel
Lord &irgh 's three boys? > Feb. 1596
< Dec. 1598
Henry Phillips
< July 1605-Oct. 1607
Nicholas Lanier
Antony Holborne' s son offered in 1606
< Feb. 1607-Aug. 1608
George Mason
< Jan. 1608-Dec. 1610
thristian Crusse
< Oct. 1608-> Oct.
Siitcn Ives
1609
1571
Hamon
Earl of Hertford
>
1612
William Lawes
<
1613
singing
boy
Sir William Cavendish9
<
Oct. 1622
William
Nouns
3rd Earl of Bath1°
< Dec. 1608-June 1610
4th Earl of CumberiarKlU George Mason
< 2pr. 1610-Dec. 1613
John Earsden
May 1614-June 1621
Edward Cressett
< Aug. 1621-> Feb.
John Hingeston
1625

Earl of Sal isbury

. Thomas Cutting probably served part of his apprenticeship
under the patronage of Cavendish's cousin, Lady Arbella Stuart. In a
letter to thristian IV of Denmark, Lady Arbella stated that 'this man
bath been sent to the best masters, and trained in this art to my
pleasure, and came to me with no slight reccmnendation for the
excellence as well of his character as of his art ' (J.M. Ward, 'A
Ocwland Miscellany', Journal of the Lute Society of America, 10 (1977),
151 and L. Hulse, 'Francis and Thomas Cutting: father and son?', The
lute, 26/2 (1986), 73-74). Contrary to Price's opinion, there is no
evidence to confirm that young Henry Cavendish, the illitimate heir
to Baron Cavendish' s brother, Henry, was a musical apprentice, though
another musician nan1 Ham may have been indentured to the nobleman in
1606 (Price, Patrons and Musicians, 115; D.N. Drant, Bess of Hardwick:
Portrait of an Elizabethan Dy nast (rev. ed., 1988), 218; thatsworth
Hardwick NSS lOB and 23).
o. John Anner noted in his publication Sacred Hnes (1615) that
the 3rd Earl of Bath 'held me up and bred me to that little learning
and living which I now enjoy.' Following his initial training at Ely
Cathedral in the early 1590s Aitner studied music at Oxford under the
earl 's patronage (I. Payne, 'British Library Add. MSS 30826 28: a set
of part books from Trinity Co1lee, Cambridge?', thel ys, 17 (1988), 315, see esp. pp. 3-4 and note 12).
The string player tharles Per1rie may also have served an
apprenticeship in the Clifford household. Peixirie first appears in a
thuerroll of servants dated August 1607, three years prior to
receiving a quarterly wage (Bolton NSS book 73 and book 231 f. 44).
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out the minimum term. He received his first quarterly salary in June
1621, exactly seven years after joining O..irnberlarx's household)-2
II. cisma
Like other child servants, boy musicians eiployed in early Tudor
households were drawn from a wide cross-section of society including
'henchmen' or the sons of gentry families who bad been placed in
aristocratic service for the benefit of their education, and boys of
humble background, many of whom were destined for a professional career
in music)- 3 So far as it is possible to ascertain, the social origins
of musical apprentices uixlerwent little change in the late sixteenth
and early seventeenth centuries. The 1641/2 chequerroll of the Clifford
household, for instance, referred specifically to the gentleman status
of its fontr page, the lutenist John Earsden, a mark of respect which
was not accorded to the other members of the earl 's band. 14 Tto of the
boys listed in Table 2.1 were related to household servants already in
their master's exrloyment. The 3rd Earl of Bath's singing boy was
alnost certainly a kinsman of the butler William Molins)- 5 Salisbury's
musician, Nicholas Lanier, was the son of the royal wittl player, John
Lanier, who also served the earl on a part-tiri basis. In a letter
addressed to his noble patron, John Lanier claimed that he had never
intended Nicholas to '[fall] fc,zle of imisicke' if it had not been for
Salisbury's desire to enloy
12 Bolton MSS book 99 f. 95v
13 K. Mertes, The Eriqlish Noble Household 1250-1600 (Oxford,
1988), 30-31, 144-46; N. Orme, From C1iildhood to C'iivalrv. The
education of the Enqlish kinqs and aristocracy 1066 to 1530 (1984), 5152
14 Bolton MSS book 91
15 PI

B 11/142/93

l6• Hatfield, Salisbury MSS vol. 111/100. George Mason, another
of Salisbury' s boy musicians, may have been the son of the earl 'S East
Greenwich tenant, George Mason. Mason the elder is also described in
the burial register of St Clement Danes as 'gent from the White Hart
[Inn]' situated in the Strand, not far from Salisbury's London property
(Westminster Public Library (WPL), St Clennt Danes parish register
vol. 1 (1558-1639) f. 237v; D. Foster, 'Inns, Taverns, Alehouses,
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Throughout the Tudor arxl early Stuart periods noblemen acquire:i boy
musicians from choral fouixlations. John Hingeston, son of a vicar
choral at York Minster, sang in the cathedral choir for at least two
years before entering private service)- 7 His patron, the 4th Earl of
Cumberland, was a benefactor of the Minster and its personnel,
includirg the choristers and rganist 18 J.gesthn was first exployed
in the Clifford hcx2sehold to entertain the Lord President of the
Council in the North during a visit to Loixlesborough on 17 March
1619/20. Within one year he was appointed organist to the earl.19
n apprenticeship indenture could be transferred to another master
at any point during its term. A boy's services constituted property of
which the master had a right to dispose. 20 Shortly after George Mason's
Coffee Houses, etc. in and around London', vol. 71 (unpub., WPL), 58).
In his will drawn up in July 1608, Mason instructed the earl's steward
to take charge of his children's education, including that of his third
son, George (PRO B 11/114/119). Mtony Holborne, gentleman usher and
lutenist, who had served as courier to the secretary of state during
the closing years of Elizabeth's reign, instructed his wife on his
deathbed that 'att such ti as [she] coulde gett this his onelie sonne
freed from the service he was in [she] shoulde straighte present hi to
[the earl) as a free guifte' (Salisbury MSS vol. 119/10). The parish
rjister of St Margaret's, Westminster does not record the birth of
Holborne's son, though three of his daughters are listed (A.M. Burke
(ed.), 'The Parish Registers 1539-1660', Memorials of St. Martiaret' S
C1iurch. Westminster (1914), 44, 57, 60). Elizabeth Holbome does not
mantion her son's profession; however, it seems likely that he was also
a musician as she describes his quality as impaired by want of a father
and the 'hearinge of some excellent iren'.
17 L. Hulse, 'John Hingeston', thelys, 12 (1983), 23-42, see esp.
pp. 23-24; York Minster Library MS Ml3/1 (S). William Lawes was also
the son of a vicar choral. According to the antiquarian, Thomas Fuller,
the Earl of Hertford obtained the boy from his father, Thomas Lawes of
Salisbury Cathedral (P.A. Nuttall (ed.), Thomas Fuller: The Histor y of
the Worthies of Enqiand, 3 vols (1840), III, 336). There is no evidence
to suggest that the elder Lawes enjoyed Hertford' s patronage directly,
but the earl bad ties with the cathedral and William may have been a
chorister there prior to entering private service. Cressett may also
have been trained in a choral foundation. In May 1614 O..nrerland sent
tharles Pendrie, one of his musicians, to Windsor 'to provyde my lo' a
boy' (Bolton MSS book 95 f. 202v). He may have found Cressett among the
choristers at St George's thapel.
18 Bolton MSS book 98 f. 2lOv
l9 Bolton MSS book 80 (unfoliated) and book 98 f. 142; Hulse,
'John Hingeston', 25
20 Thomas, Calendar of Plea and Memoranda Rolls,
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xlii

voice had broken Salisbury initially offered the remaining two years of
his contract to Henry Wriothesley, 3rd Earl of Southartpton before
placing the boy with his kinsman, the 4th Earl of CumberiaixL21
Occasionally sate years of an indenture were sold to another master. In
1565-66, for example, Sir Henry Sidney paid £13 6s 8d to redeem 'the
apprentyshode of two bayes for the violens' •22 The si..mt of £50 which Sir
William Caveni.ish paid for a singing boy suggests that he also acxuired
the youth from another master part way through his indenture.23
Masters did not always seek financial compensation for the
termination of an apprenticeship. A boy irrusician could also be used as
a pawn in the complex network of obligations which existed between
clients and patrons. Salisbury exploited his influential position to
increase the size of his band. Two of the bays listed in Table 2.1 were
sought by hin in settlement of past favours, while three others were
offered to Cecil in the hope of obliging him to their donor. In March
1595 Sir Richard C1ampernown was accused of gelding boys to preserve
their voices and appealed to the secretary of state for help. (iampernown's distress in the face of this accusation was campounded by
Cecil 's desire to obtain one of the apprentices in question. Despite
his obligation, thainpernown refused to part with the boy on the grounds
that he had received 'srnale or no contentment but yn musick' in return
for the time and irrney spent on his education, and that the quality of
his consort would be severely impaired by his loss. On further
reflection, however, thanipernown offered the boy's services on a
temporary basis in order to retain Cecil's support.24
Thomas LL)rd Burgh was also indebted to the statesman so when in
February 1596 Cecil asked for one of his apprentices, he released the
boy. Burgh turned the occasion to his own advantage, writing, 'I wold
make you as sensible of being beholding to me as I am feling of a great
obligation to yow for kinde favors.' Burgh's offer of the boy's three
21• Salisbury MSS bills 33. He received his first half yearly wage
from Cuthberland in Novener 1610 (Bolton MSS book 231 f. 7v).
22 Kent Archives Office (1D) Ul475/A5/4 [f. 4v)
23 Margaret, tXichess of Newcastle, The Life of the Thrice NobleL
h
and
Puissant Prince William Cavendish, ed. C.H. Firth (1907), 105
Hiq
24• Salisbury MSS vols 31/48, 73/24, 35/100
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cartpanions and their instruments may have influenced Cecil 's decision
the following year to appoint him lord deputy of Ireland.25
If a master died before the completion of the apprenticeship, the
boy either served out his time with the widow or heirs or his indenture
was transferred to another master. A musical apprenticeship served in a
private household might not be terminated by the master's death as the
patron did not personally instruct his apprentice. Nevertheless,
security of office was not guaranteed as the heir was under no
dDligation to retain the deceased's employees, particularly if he
already maintained a household. It was therefore customary for
provision to be made in the master's will to cxzr!pensate servants forced
to seek alternative exr!ployment. For example, the four apprentices wham
Lord Burgh offered to Cecil in February 159 5/6 had been bequeathed to
him by a 'worthy cxxpagnon'. As a mark of respect, Burgh delayed the
transfer of their indenture in order that they might 'see ther mr in
his resting couche' •26
III. NE OF MJSIcAL APPRENIES

According to paragraph XXIX of the 1563 Acte, 'no person shall by
force or color of this Estatute bee bourxien to enter into any
pprenticeshippe other than suche as bee under th'age of one and
twentye yeres.' The Acte does not refer to a minimi.nu age at which boys
could be legally indentured. Meithers of craft and trade guilds were
debarred from becoming freemen of a town or city before the age of
twenty-four, thus implying that itKst youths entered an apprenticeship
in their lath teens, except where the training period in their chosen
profession extended well beyond the statutory seven-year term. 27 In
25• Salisbury MSS vol. 35/85. None of Burgh's apprentices can be
identified. For an alternative view see W.H. Grattan Flood, 'New Light
on Lath Tudor Composers XXXII: John Daniel', Musical Times (), 69
(1928), 218-19.
26 Saliry MSS vol. 30/85. Price is incorrect in suggesting
that Burgh's ccanion was prthably his wife (Patrons and Musicians,
173). Lady Burgh died in 1647 (Cokayne, The CcDlete Peera ge, II, 424).
27 The average age in sixteenth-century London was eighteen and a
half years, though according to the Caroline author, Michael Dalton,
any person above the age of ten years 'may by Indenture be bound as an
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this respect music differed fran other professions. The demand for
treble azxl mean voices and the necessity to train musicians from an
early age forced masters to indenture children.
In the majority of cases it is impossible to ascertain the age at
which a boy musician camnced his apprenticeship sirply because his
date of birth is not kna,in or the record of his indenture no longer
survives. Sane music historians have presumed that boys were
apprenticed between the ages of fourteen and twenty-one years. For
exairple, the date of birth of Robert Johnson and Richard Farnaby has
been calculated on the basis of this assumption. 28 However, Daniel
Bacheler was iixlentured to his uncle at the age of seven and Nicholas
Lanier had ccar!pleted his apprenticeship when he was nineteen.29
The age at which musicians were indentured probably varied frau one
household to another depending on the patron's individual nee]s and
taste. Salisbury, for exairple, particularly favoured boys' voices. On
12 June 1608 Mason's tutor Innocent Lanier wrote apologetically to the
earl that 'it lay not in my power to keepe his voyce' •30 The boy was
dismissed shortly after his fourteenth birthday, almost two years prior
to the completion of his apprenticeship, which implies that he entered
service in his ninth year. 31 If the singing boy wham Salisbury acquired
in 1608 was the Hertfordshire-born musician Simon Ives, then Mason's
pprentice to Husbar]ry, or any other trade or Art' (Rappaport, Worlds
within worlds, 295; M. Dalton, The Countrev Justice (1635), 83, cap.
31).
28• K. Elliott, 'Johnson, Robert', The New Grove Dictionar y of
Music and Musicians, ed. S. Sadie, 20 vols (1980), IX, 681; Owen,
'Giles and Richard Farnaby', 153
29 A. Batchelor, 'Daniel Bacheler: the right perfect musician',
The Lute, 28 (1988), 3-12, see esp. p. 3. Born in 1588, Nicholas
Lanier received his first wage in December 1607 (Salisbury MSS bills
14/17). Murray Lefkowitz suggests that William Lawes was indentured to
the Earl of Hertford at the age of ten (William Lawes (1960), 7).
30 Salisbury MSS Box U/54
31 Contemporary records confirm that most boys lost their voice
in their fourteenth or fifteenth year (D. Wuistan, ¶flidor Music (1985),

241). Mason was baptised on 4 August 1594 (WPL St Clement Danes parish
rister vol. 1 f. 28v).
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replacement was eight years of age at the time of his indenture.32
Hever, in order to obtain the xwst experienced singers, Salisbury
terii&1 to appoint boys who had received their initial training
elsewhere, as in the case of those attached to the households of Sir
Richard thanperncMn arxl Thomas Lord Burgh. The age at which youths were
indentured for their instrumental skill was less critical. Moreover, it
was to the patron's advantage to reap the fruits of another master's
labours by enploying boys in their late teens. John Hingeston, for
exairle, was at least fifteen years old when he began his
apprenticeship under the 4th Earl of Omberland in August 1621.
IV. I1DITICS OF SERVI

The master covenanted to instruct the apprentice in his chosen
profession arxl to provide hint with board, lodging and clothing for the
duration of his indenture. A boy musician who entered private service
did not receive his training directly from his master but from another
household servant or a tutor appointed at the patron's expense who
acted as the boy's principal. In the case of an apprentice trained by a
resident enployee, the principal's name was generally anitted from the
records. Teaching was integral to the duties of a household musician
and was therefore not accounted for separately in the disbursements
paid to servants. 33 only those tutors hired on a part-time basis can be
identified:

32• R. tharteris, 'Jacobean l,'kisicians at Hatfield House, 16051613', PMA Research thronicle, 12 (1974), 115-36, see esp. p. 127
33. The cost of £100 which Sir John Wray incurred during the
apprenticeship of his organist suggests that Goodwin's teacher did not
reside with the youth's master at Glentworth, Leicestershire
(Huntington Library (HL), Ellesmere MS EL 6502; see below, p. 37).
33

Table 2.2 ApprenticEs az their tutors
Aporent ice

Master

Principal/s

Nictholas Lanier
George Mason

Earl of Sal isbury
Earl of Salisbury

thristian Crusse

Earl of Salisbury

Sison Ives
William Lawes
Edward Cressett
John Hixjeston

Earl of Salisbury
Earl of Hertford
4th Earl of Cusberland
4th Earl of Cusberland

John Lanier
Innocent Ianier
John coprario
John Lanier
Joseph Sherley
Innocent ranier
John Coprario
George Mason
Orlar10 Gibbons

With the possible exception of William Lawes, none of the boys
listed above resided under his master's roof but lived with his
principal or lodged in rented acccarniodation during the course of his
training. 34 The royal win1 players John and Innocent Lanier were placed
in charge of Salisbury's boy tuisicians for which they reoeived an
annual fee of £20 plus expenses for the instruction, board and lodging
of each apprentice. By eztploying court-based musicians as principals
Salisbury was assured easy access to the boys when their services were
required in his lodgings at Whiteball or in his tcn house on the
Strand. Curnberland's apprentices were sent away for their training.
Edward Cressett lodged in York where he studied with the earl 's former
servant, George Mason. 35 John Hingeston journeyed further afield.
Cuinberland 's London agent was responsible for the boy during his
training in the capital. 36 The name of Hingeston's tutor is not
mentioned in the accounts, but Hawkins suggests that he was Orlando
Gibbons:37

one music historian has suggested that William was educated by
Coprario at the same tise as serving in the cathedral choir (D.H.
y of the Life and Education of the
Robertson, Sarum Close: A Histor
Cathedral thoristers for 700 Years (1938), 169). According to Aubrey,
William studied with O3prario during the latter's residency on the Earl
of Hertford's Wiltshire estates at Amesbury and Wulfall (J. Aubrey, The
Natural History of Wiltshire, ed. J. Britton (1847), 81).
Bolton NSS book 95 ff. 187v, 265 265v
36 Bolton MSS book 95 p. 9 and book ill [f. 5]
3. Sir J. Hawkins, A General Histor y of the Science and Practice
of Music, 2 vols (1776/1963), II, 577
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A. Wood. . .was not able to fill up the blank which he left. . . for
the name of Hirgston's master, but a Ms. in the harKlwriting of
Hingston, now extant, ascertains it. This relic is thus
inscribed "My master's songs in score with sat fantasias in 6
parts of my own". . .the songs are subscribed Orlando Gibbons.
Hence it is to be inferred that Or1arxo Gibbons was the master
of Hingston; and this supposition is corroborated by the
following anecxlote, communicated by one of Hingston's
descendants now living, to wit, that the thristian name
Orlando, for reasons which they have hitherto been ignorant of,
has in several instances been given to the males of the family.
The manuscript to which Hawkins refers has not been traced, but the
name Orlando does occur at least twice in later generations of the
Hingeston family. 38 Hawkins's claim is further substantiated by the
musician's bequest to the music school at Oxford of a portrait of
Orlando Gibbons whom he described as 'my ever honord Master' .
By the late Elizabethan period boy musicians enloyed in private
households were taught theory and a variety of practical skills
including singing and playing on bowed and plucked instruments. 40 For
exaIrDle, Henry Lawes commented of his brother, '...neither was there
any instrument then in use, but he conipos 'd to it so aptly as if he had
only studied that.' 41 William Lawes' s court appointment in 1635
confirms that he was a skilled lutenist but he must also have studied
on the viol with Coprario. Despite their appointments in the royal win:I
band, the Lanier brothers principally taught Salisbury's apprentices to
38 i am grateful to Dr thristopher Field for this unpublished
information.
PI PIB 11/375/17
40• Coprario' s 'Rules how to ccmose', caipiled around 1610, may
illustrate the teaching which his pupils received (Ellesmere EL
6863; M.F. Bikofzer (ed.), Giovanni Coperario: Rules how to compose
(Las nge1es, 1952). A bill presented by John Lanier to Salisbury's
steward included paper, pens and ink purchased for his pupil thristian
Crusse (Salisbury NSS bills 33). Very little is known about the general
education which noble households provided for child servants including
boy musicians, though it seems reasonable to asstm that they acquired
a degree of functional literacy (Mertes, The Enqlish Noble Household,
174). For example, preserved anng the Clifford papers are Latin texts,
verses from the Bible and poetical extracts in John Earsden's adolescent hand (Bolton MSS book 50-53).
41 Henry Lawes, thoice psalmes p t into musick (1648), 'To the
Reader'
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sing and to play on the lute and viol •42 The surviving accounts inply
that the more accomplished instruitntalists received supplementary
tuition. thristian Crusse, for instance, studied for a year with the
viol player Joseph Sherley. 43 Boys must have been trained on keyboard
instruments; however, of those listed above, only Hingeston is known to
have played on the organ. In contrast to apprenticed waits and
itinerant musicians, household boys rarely played on wix1 instruments.
The fact that Lanier' s father was a court flautist explains Nicholas's
skill on the flute. In July 1605 John Lanier asked one of Sal isbiry' S
musicians 'to doe me the favor to heare my sonne that he might truly
report unto your lo'p of my sonnes sufficiencie for the fl.'44
Salisburj appears to have been unaware of his ability, possibly because
Nicholas was attached to the retinue of William Lord Cranborne, the
earl 's son, then a student at St John's College, Caitbridge.
In return for his training, an apprentice had to abide by the
conditions set down in his indenture, the contents of which were ccmnon
to all professions. The boy was expected to do faithful and diligent
service and not to use his skill in the employment of others without
the approval of his master. He was forbidden to play unlawful games
such as cards and dice and to drink excessively. Furthermore, he was
not permitted to marry. pprentices were not entitled to pay though
many received for the tern of their indenture the nominal sun of one
penny a year 'in the name of [their) sollary & wagis' . Masters
occasionally gave small suns of money or a gift in acknowledgement of a
boy's labours. In June 1606, for example, Nicholas Lanier received a
nag from LOrd Cborne.46
n apprentice had rights against a master who failed to discharge
42• Salisbury NSS bills 14/3, bills 33, accounts 160/1 ff. by,
36, 106, accounts 9/5, box U/54
Salisbury MSS accounts 16 0/1 f. 106. After his voice broke
Mason briefly studied on the viol with Coprario (Salisbury MSS bills
33).
. Salisbury MSS vol. 111/100
Berkeley MSS select charter 822; W. G. B., "The Science of a
Mynstrell": how it was taught in Essex in 1558', Essex Reviez, 49
(1940), 107-110, see esp. p. 108
46 Saiis1ury Mss box G/2
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his responsibilities such as providing adecate trainir or sustenance.' However, a boy who broke his in3enture without his master's
permission was subject ultimately to imprisonment. In December 1598
Henry 1il1ips of fered himself to the Kentish gentleman Percival Harte,
a kinsman aixi client of Salisbury, who was 'willing to intertae him
as well in regarde of his skille as for the satisfying of my own desier
unto musick'. ?hen Harte discovered that illips was irxlentured to the
secretary of state arxl had departed without his master's 'leave or
licking', he felt obliged to disclose the boy's whereabouts,
notwithstarling his protestations. Harte suggested that one of Cecil 'S
servants might persuade Ihillips rather than force him by violent
means, but desired a 'speadie deliverie frau this sliperie charge' 48
Incensed by Goodwin's departure in or before January 1632/3, two
years before the conpietion of his indenture, the Lincoinshire knight
Sir John Wray suspected that his organist had sought the protection of
the Earl of Bridgewater, lord president of the Council in the Marches,
and demanded his return:49
• . . he shall never obtayne my leave to goe away till he serve
out his yeres. Let him tell never so many falce tales he knowes
it to be true. Indeed when he said he would eate no more of ury
cost, and gave ill laruage, I gave him a blowe with my cane,
but also tould him if he would needs be gone I would send after
him. And I hope no noble nor honest man will keepe him when
they hears this.

Despite the upheavals of the Reformation, household employment
remained a viable alternative to service in royal, ecclesiastical or
civic institutions as a mechanism for training professional musicians.
The systu of apprenticeship provided a legal framework within which
the responsibilities of master and servant were clearly defined. Boy
musicians were assured security of office for the duration of their
indenture, and, in many instances, they were trained by prominent
'. t1thn, The Countrey Justice, 78, cap. 31
48 Salisbury MSS vol. 66/65 and 68. Percival Harte was a cousin
of Cecil's father-in-law, William Brooke, 10th Lord Cobham ('The
History of the House of Ccnmxns, 1558-1603', The Histor y of Parliament,
ed. P.W. Hasler, 3 vols (1981), I, 265).
'. Ellesxrere MS EL 6502
37

figures within the fields of cct!position and performance. The evidence
available frczu the earls listed in Pppendix I suggests that the system
was reasonably sucxessful at educating young musicians and in fostering
and tp1oying their talents.
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ThE WMEN1' OF IEH)tD ?(EICLA
After the Reformation the number of adult musicians enloyed in
noble households declim:I. The 5th Earl of Northumberland, for exanple,
had maintained eight to thirteen singing men and three minstrels in
full-tii service and six trumpeters on a temporary basis during the
Henrician period. However, less than a century later R. B., the author
of 'Scai rules and orders for the government of the house of an earle',
recatunered the nobility to loy a maxiimnn of seven permanent
musicians: a trumpeter and druituner, and a five-man consort whose duties
were both heraldic and recreational. 2 Furthernre, by the end of the
Elizabethan period many household barxs cxiriprised a mixture of
professional and amateur musicians drawn fran a wide cross-section of
the musical ccztununity, arr.1 employed on a full-time or part-time basis
under a contract of service, the terme of which were legally birding.
This chapter examines the status of household musicians, the means by
which they entered private employment, and their conditions of service
inclixing wages, livery, board and lodging, protection, arKi advancement
within and beyond the noble household.3

-. Bowers, 'The Vocal Scoring, thoral Balai and Performing Pitch
of Latin Cliurth Polyony', 58; T. Percy, The R&iulations and
Establishment of the Household of Henr y Algernon Percy . 5th Earl of
Northumberland (NHB) (1905), 45
2 GB-British Library (thl) Add. MS 29262 f. 1. In her recent
st1y of 'Dxlor revels, Suzanne Westfall distinjuished between the
household duties of 'heraldic' and 'recreational' minstrels. The title
'minstrel' lost its status by the late sixteenth century, bet the
distinction between 'heraldic' or cerenx,nial and 'recreational' or
private was just as pertinent to the cerenony of state observed by the
early Stuart nobility as their early Tudor fortharers (Patrons and
Performance: Early Tudor Household Revels (Oxford, 1990), 64-76; see
thapter 4, pp. 89-90 and thapter 7, pp. 180-87).
. ipperxiix in lists the professional and amateur musicians
employed on a full-time or regular part-tine basis in the noble
households examined, and includes details of the period during which
they served and their musical skill/s where known. Ccutpcsers claiming
sc form of employment or regular patronage fran a d&licatee are also
listed in parentheses.
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I. SIWItE OF 1UHDtD MJSIIANS
1. Professiaia]. iziisicians
Approximately half of the adult musicians listed in Apen1ix III
were hired primarily to carry out musical duties. 4 This figure
conflicts with Woodf ill's assunption that few professional musicians
earned their living exclusively from private enployment. 5 The reasons
for this discrepancy are two-fold. First, Woodf ill seldom foun regular
payments to musicians, in his view the best irx3icator of full-tim
professional service, in the manuscript ar printed sc*irces which he
examined. Financial remuneration is a useful test, but it is by no
means conclusive. As discussed below, the fluctuating fortunes of
noble employers coupled with the vagaries of early itcdern accounting
sometimes create the false impression that a household did not maintain
resident musicians. For exanpie, servants like the Earl of Dorset's
singer, John Myners, who were paid a life annuity instead of a
quarterly stipez-1 were occasionally omitted from the wage accounts.6
Secondly, enployees hired principally for their musical skills are
not always easy to identify as they are rarely described in household
. Theoretically, professional musicians in full-time service
received regular quarterly or half-yearly payments, arI were entitled
to lodging within the household or in rented accczrmdation financed by
the patron, board ar livery or clothing. It should be noted, however,
that the extant records pertaining to irx3.ividuals listed within this
category rarely satisfy all these criteria. By the late sixteenth
century an absolute division of responsibilities anng household
members did not exist. The cortu'nunity was constantly changing to meet
demands (Mertes, The English Noble Household, 20). For example, the
Clif fords' organist, John Hingeston, also served as butler and yeoman
of the wine cellar for at least ten years, and was responsible for
purchasing wine, beer, bottles, corks, glasses, and other necessities
for the buttery (Bolton MSS book 235, 'A memoriall of such plate as is
remaynirig in the buttery aixi pantry under the charge of John Hingstone,
butler and yeoman of the wine seller for the tyme being', 1 January
1635/6; see also book 161, book 173 ff. l32v, 135 and 147, book 177 ff.
258, 265 arKi 278). Salisbury' s musicians, Cormack MacDexitt and
Nicholas Lanier, freguently acted as couriers to Ireland and mainland
Europe respectively on behalf of their patron (S. Donnelly, 'An Irish
Harper and Composer Cormac NacDermott (?-16l8), Ceol, 8/1-2 (1986), 4050, see esp. pp. 40-41; Asbbee, REa4, IV, 87; P1 SP78 France 57/84).
5. Woodf ill, Fsicians in English Society, 61
6 KAO U269/Al/l; Pf) PI)B 11/113/1; see below pp. 67-69
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records by the title 'musician', though in many instances a servant's
connection with insti'.nnents and music infers that he worked in a
musical capacity. 7 For instance, Molsoe regularly purchased lutes and
strings for his own use; it is therefore reasonable to presume that he
served first and foremost as lutenist to William Baron Cavendish.
Dcstic sirers and instrt.mentalists occupied a relatively
privileged position within the household coltKnunity in that their wideranging duties gave them access to both the public arid private
apartments of the noble house. 8 The titles often accorded to them
reflect not only their social status but also the service which they
performed. Within the pyraititdical stnicture of the noble house
servants were grouped by rank and by the nature of their work. At the
apex were the senior officers including the steward who was
responsible for the smooth day-to-day running of the household, the
comptroller or treasurer, arid the chaplain. Next came the
administrative officers such as the clerk of the kitchen and the
marshall of the hall who ensured that household policy was carried out
in the departments under their control. The remaining household
mexrers, including musicians, were categorised principally by rank:
gentlemen, yeomen and grooms. 9 The title 'gentleman' referred to a
landowner with tenants of his but it had no legal definition and
therefore could be applied to an irdividual 'as a matter of custom or
social acceptance' •10 For exaile, royal musicians by virtue of their
7. The chequerroll provides a title for xtst household employees,
and is therefore a useful source in determining a servant's duties
(Mertes, The Enqlish Noble Household, 20). Hoiever, the term 'musician'
occurs only in the papers of the earls of Dorset, Westmorland,
Hertford, Huntingdon arid Shrewsbur'.
8• F. Heal, Hospitality in Earl y Modern Enqiand (Oxford, 1990),
29-30
For example, a list of the Marquess of Exeter's servants drawn
up in Deceither 1538 includes musicians of the ranks of gentleman (a
kinsman of the lady marquess), yeoman (three employees, one of whom was
master of the musicians) and groom (J. Gairdner (ed.), Letters arid
Papers Foreiqri and Domestic Henrr VIII (1893), XIII/2, 292-94).
l0 Mertes,

. cit., 27
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office could style thnselves 'gentleman' )1 Certain kirs of household
service also conferred gentility. John Wilbye, the son of a Norfolk
tanner, who spent his adult career in the employment of the Kytson
family and their daughter, Mary, Countess Rivers, adopted the title of
gentleman. 12 Generally though, household iwsicians occupied the lzer
ranks of yeoman, a position which required a degree of responsibility
and skill, and groom, a servant of low birth ard social status. For
example, Shrewsbury 's musician Richard Sxriyth and the 4th Earl of
Derby's trumpeter John King were classed as yen. The Danish
imisician Martin Otto, who served the Talbot family, was probably a
groom-3
Household service principally fell into two categories, preparatory
and waiting. The duties of the latter involved public atten1ance upon
the master, his family and guests and included musical entertainment in
both the great hail, the venue for ceremonial music, and the rre
private apartments such as the great chamber where recreational
musicians perforn. It was therefore common for singers and
instrumentalists to be described as yeomen waiters or grooms of the
chamber, titles which did not irriply that the bearer was of amateur
rather than professional status. 14 For example, Richard Smyth served as
h1• Furthenire, Thomas Whythorne noted that 'a king of heralds
may give arms to any that is excellently skilled in any of the seven
liberal sciences (whereof music is one) although he nor his ancestors
might never give any before' (J.M. Osborn (ed.), The Autobio qraphv of
Thomas Whythorne (Oxford, 1961), 211, 243). T. Woodcock and J .M.
Robinson, The Oxford Guide to Heraldry (Oxford, 1990), 33
12• E .H. Fellowes, 'John Wilbye', The Enqlish Madriqal School, 6
(1914), viii. At least 40% of household employees were tenured for
nore than ten years, though for some irxlividuals household service was
a lifetime career (Mertes, The Enqlish Noble Household, 67). Mult
musicians in full-tii employment held posts from as little as three
months to over forty years. In the Clifford household, for example,
John Earsden, John Hirigeston and William Hudson served forty-seven,
twenty-four and seventeen years respectively.
13 Lainbeth Palace Library (Lainbeth PL) MS 3203 f. 582; F.R.
Raines (ed.), 'The Derby Household Books, thetham Societ y, 31/2 (1853),
85. In a chequerroll dated March 1604/5 Otto's name is bracketed
together with another servant nair1 William Cannegeter described
elsewhere as 'groom of the chamber' (Lambeth PL MS 3203 ff. 282v and 505).
l4 Whythorne described himself as Lady Dadley's 'chief waiting
man' (Osborn, The Autobiography of Thomas Whvthome, 83).
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a yeoman waiter and the 4th Earl of Curnberlaixl's musicians Edward
Cressett, tharles Pendrie and John Earsden were described as 'of the
chamber' .
Contrary to R. B.' s advice, few early-seventeenth-century noble
households retained Ix)re than two or three professional adult musicians
in full-time eitloyment. Of the patrons listed in pperxlix I, Salisbury
and Dorset are exceptional. Sir Michael Hickes, secretary to William
Lord irhley, claimal to have persuaded Sir Robert Cecil to establish
a resident band. In 1608 he wrote to the earl, I confesse. . . that to
your Lp' owne naturall arxl noble disposition to rmisick I added my best
endevour to drawe yow one to erect a consort." 6 Owing to the
fragmentary nature of the records prior to 1607, Hickes's claim cannot
be verified, nor is it possible to date the formation of Cecil's
'consort'. However, at least one musician is known to have been
eiloyed from about 1591, and from 1607 to his death Cecil maintained a
permanent group of two boys and three to five men. 17 cecil's 'nest
speciall and deerest friend', the Earl of Dorset, supported a band of
coxtparable size and status, which may have been a nx)del for him. By
1607-08 Dorset eitployed as many as eleven professional musicians)-8
Some
The retinues ofear1y Tador noblemen had included a permanent band
15 Lambeth PL MS 3203 f. 582; Bolton MSS book 96 ff. 43v and
125v; Pi PROB 11/119/49. The same is true of musicians eirloyed at
court. Those allowed access to the privy chamber (lutenists, keyboard
players arx distinguished soloists) were given the titles of groom
(ilip van Wilder, Mathias Mason, tniel Bacheler, Ferdinarxlo
Heybourne, Alfonso Ferrabosco II), gentleman usher (Antony HoThorne),
aml so on.
16 thi Lansdowne MS 90 f. 178. Hickes's use of the term 'consort'
is noteworthy, but may refer simply to a band of musicians.
Nicholas Lather, Henry Oxford and William Frost are included
aitong those servants in receipt of a cjarterly wage (see Table 3.4).
According to Hickes, Cecil also maintained a bass singer prior to pril
1608, but it has not been possible to establish his identity (Salisbury
MSS vol. 125/111). In a letter to the earl dated 28 March 1608 Sir
Fulke Greville described Thomas Warwick as 'your servant' (Salisbury
MSS vol. 125/66). Warwick was reimbursed for the cost of mendir
Cecil's 'wynd instruments' in March 1608/9, but there is no record of
him receiving a regular salary (Salisbury MSS accounts 160/1 f. l8v,
accounts 9/5).
18 FAD U269/Al/l
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of tmipeters. 19 However, by the end of the sixteenth century the
number serving within an individual household fell dramatically. Only
five of the patrons listed in Appendix I are known to have eitployed a
trurreter within their household:2°
1b1e 3.1 Trunieters in private service

Patron

Trumpeter

George Canipion
John King
Earl of Pembroke22 Robert Hunne
Earl of O.imberlarxl Arthur Wyatt
Nynnion Gibbion
Earl of Rotland
unidentified <
Earl of Ritland

4th Earl of Derby21
2nd
4th
5th
6th

Detes of service
= before, > = after
1587
1587- > July 1590
<Sept. 1570-> Mar. 1571
<Aug. 1607-> July 1614
< June 1610-> Dec. 1611
Dec. 1615-> Mar. 1616

Few Jacobean and Caroline nob1n retained a tnmeter
permanently. Arthur Wyatt, the 4th Earl of Cumberland's servant, is
first mentioned in a chequerroll compiled on 25 August 1607 and in the
Michaelmas accounts for that year he received a quarterly ]y.23
19 Prior to the Tudor period aristocratic retinues included a
pair of tnnnpeters; however, by the accession of Henry VII their number
had increased to six or niore (Westfall, Patrons and Performance, 6566). The Northumberland Household Book is typical of the period in
recording six in the 1oymant of a duke or earl (, 329).
20 Elizabeth, Countess of Shrewsbury paid a trumpeter named John
Bridge on at least three occasions, but it is unlikely that he was a
member of her household (Hardwick MS 7 ff. 147 and l72v; Hardwick MS 8
f. 89v). The 2nd Earl of Salisbury paid 20s to Robert White, truixpeter
in April 1622 (Salisbury MSS box G/9). It is not clear frcmi the
reference if this constitutes a reward for a particular service or
wages for a period of regular eirployrrnt. A trurrpeter is included in
the account for the 7th Earl of Shrewsbury' s journey to York to meet
Jams I in April 1603, but the chequerrolls for the Talbot household do
riot refer to one in residence (Lambeth PL MS 694 f. 50).
2l Raines, 'The Derby Household Books', 23-27, 84-88. Canpion may
have acxxipanied Derby during his ambassadorial visit to the L
Countries in the autumn of 1587. A list of servants left behind
includes John King (Raines, ibid., 38).
22 thi Harl. MS 7186 ff. 195, 182-83. Hunne became a royal
trumpeter in July 1576 and remained in court service until his death on
14 April 1581 (Asbbee, RECM, VI, 135).
23 Bolton MSS book 73; Yorkshire Archaeological Society (YAS)
DD121/36/A2 f. 165
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Wyatt continued to serve the Clif fords on a fu1l-tiit basis until at
least August 1614, at which point he may have ioved to Hull. 24 On 14
May 1621, a trumpeter of that city who had 'fornr1y bane my Lo:
servant' was enployed briefly at Londesborough.25
accxiints of the Manners household imply that a trumpeter rularly
served the 5th and 6th Earls of Putlarxl. 26 Nynnion Gibbion was
patronised by Roger Manners for at least eighteen nonths between June
1610 and December 1611, during which tine he received livery and an
annual wage. 27 Gibbion may have remained in the family's eitploynent
following his master's death. The December 1615 accounts for the 6th
earl include a payment of guarterly wages to an unnamed trumpeter.28
At least five other early Stuart households may have enp1oyed a
trumpeter on a regular basis. Tnmpets purchased by Sir William
Caverdish, the 5th Earl of Bath and the 2nd Earl of Westtorland imply
that musicians were readily available to play on them. 29 o
instruments are also recorded in the 1629 probate inventory of the Earl
of Westnr1and. 3 ° The 3rd Earl of Dorset owned livery coats for two
trumpeters; bet the fact that the material was re-used for upholstering
furniture at Knole in 1618 suggests that they were no longer employed
in the Sackville household.31

24 Irir the same period Cumberland hired a second trumpeter,
one Ned fran Hull, to play at Londesborough (Bolton MSS book 52 (9
August 1609) and book 231 f. 34 (Candlemas, February 1610/1)).
25 Bolton MSS book 95 f. 242 and book 99 f. ll2v
26 Two years prior to the death of the 4th earl 40s was paid to
'my Lord trumpettcur', and in June 1586 the family's coat-of-ani was
drawn upon a truitpet banner (HMC Rutland, IV, 388-89).
27• HMC Rutland, IV, 471, 474-75. Gibbion may have served Rutland
fran as early as 1588, the year in which a yecznan of the sane name was
included in a list of servants entitled to livery (HMC Rutland, I,
267).
28 HMC Rutland, IV, 507
29 Hardwick !'1S lOB; EO U269/A256; Northamptonshire Record Office
(N1D) W(A) misc. vol. 7 ff. 41 and 64. See Pperdix VII
3. NI) W (A) Box 6 parcel v misc. nos 1-2
31
U269/F79/1
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Pnt8.1r iiisicians
The amateur musical status of resident servants which obtained in
the household of Sir James Whitelocke was probably more comin among
the nobility than the surviving evidence would suggest:32
he had in his guift & belonging to his servants, several
offices & places of good Value. . . & for these he fouixi out such
men as were good schollars, civill men & that also had good
skill in musicke; On such he bestowed those places, & they
lived his meniall servants in his house with his, executing
their Offices, as well as any others, & likewise delighting
their Master with their skill & performance of their parts in
his musicke.
At least eight of the musicians listed in ppenlix III earned their
living principally in a non-musical capacity. Elizabeth, Dowager
Countess of Shrewsburj appears to have retained no professional
musicians at Hardwick, except possibly Thomas Banes, singing master to
her grandchildren. 33 Her band conprised a chaplain-in-ordinary (James
Starkey), two gentlemen servants (John tndridge alias Good and
Francis Parker), and the son of a lady-in-waiting (Richard Abraball) .
Household chaplains often doubled in the role of tutors, and those
skilled in music included instrnmental and vocal tuition in their
curriculum, as in the case of Starkey and Oates who taught Master
William Cavendish. 35 Hertford's sons, Edward Lord Beauchair and Thomas
Seymour, received their musical training principally from Gilbert
Prynne, a senior household officer.36
2.

32 Lbl Add. MS 53726 f. 62v
. Arndel Castle Archives, T6
3. The countess's servants received several gifts of money for
playing and singing (Hardwick MS 7 ff. 131, l48v-l49, 161v, 172v, 195;
Hardwick MS 8 ff. 3W, lO7v, 109v, 150).
See thapter 6, pp. 148-49
36 Longleat, Seymour papers vol. v f. 186. The boy's tutor
Robert Smyth, who may also have been Hertford' s chaplain, was described
by one itnber of the Seymour family as 'Smith the minstrell' (Seymour
papers vol. v f. 124; J. E. Jackson, 'Wuithall and the Seymours',
Wiltshire Archaeological Magazine, 15 (1875), 140-207, see esp. p.
199).
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3. )'kisiciar ip1oyed ai a part-tiix basis
Nearly a quarter of the itaisicians included in Içpenlix III served
on a regular part-tima basis or benefitted intennittently fran the
patronage of an inuividual enployer. Of these, ten held court
appointments ard three were attad-ed th choral fourdations:37
Thble 3.2 Ocx,ipatia of nusicians ployed on a pat-time basis
}ksician

iU-tflt post

Patron

4th Earl of O.imberlard thapel Royal; King's
Musick
4th Earl of Cumberlard thapel Royal
William Byrd
4th Earl of Worcester
Ferdinardo Heybourne Sir Robert Sidney Groom of the privy
dai±er, Elizabeth I ard
Jan I
Sir William Caverxlish servant to the prince of
Mithael Cavenlish
Wales
King's Nusick
C.ormack MacDenrott Earl of Salisbury
Alfonso Ferrabosco II 3rd Earl of Saithanpton King's Nusick
Earl of Hertford
Earl of Jntgcatry
King's Musick
Earl of Salisbury
Innocent Lanier
King's Musick
Earl of Salisbury
Jthn Lanier
thapel Royal; King's
Earl of Bridgewater
Henry Lawes
Musick
Derby
Countess of
Earl of Newcastle
King's Musick
Earl of Bridgewater
William Lawes
Countess of Derby
Master of the thoristers
Earl of Hertford
Jthn Bartlet
Salisbury Cathedra13
4th Earl of O.n±erlard Master of the thoristers
George Mason
York Mthster
Lay clerk ard minor
6th Earl of Derby
Francis Pilkington
cannon, thester
Cathedral40
Orlardo Gibbons

37. Prior to his appointmant to Prince tharles' s household in 1622
Jdm Coprario enjoyed both royal ani private patronage (Ashbee, REa4,
IV, 226).
38 Robertson suggests that Bartlet was appointed master of the
choristers in 1598, thirteen years earlier than the records would
iirly (Saruin Close, 172).
York Minster Library, thapter Acts 1563-1634 f. 475v
40 Pilkirtgton served as lay clerk at thester Cathedral fran
Midsunaner 1602 (D. Brown, 'Pilkington Francis', The New Grove, XIV,
749-50). Derby was a benefactor of thester Cathedral aixl gave £100 to
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In addition, Nicholas Lanier, Anthony Roberts, tharles Coleman, Henry
Lawes, Alfonso Ferrabosco III and Thomas Lanier were temporarily
employed by aristocratic patrons following the disbandment of the royal
household in 1642.41
II. isrnsma
It is impossible to establish the route by which each of the adult
musicians listed in lppexxlix III entered full-time or part-tiiie private
employment, though it is clear from the surviving evidence that patrons
acquired their servants from a variety of sources. Furthentre, several
musicians could claim itre than one route to securing the patronage of
a particular nobleman. For example, Francis Pilkington was related to
servants of and shared local ties with the earls of Derby42

the foundation, the interest of which was paid for the use of the
organist (F.R. Raines, 'The Stanley Papers, pt iii, vol. i', thetham
Society, 66 (1867), xlvi).
4l• Connack MacDermott, George Mason arid Henry tawes continued to
enjoy the patronage of their noble patrons consequent to their
departure fran household service. The number of musicians identified in
this group excludes musicians hired once or twice only. For example, of
the seven who accaranied the Earl of Hertford on his embassy to
Brussels in 1605 to present the order of knight of the garter to
Archduke Aftert of Austria, only two, John Bartlet and John Daniel,
are known to have been the earl's clients (Seynour papers vol. xi ff.
l35v-36). John Bartlet claimed that his publication A First Booke of
Ayres (1606) was inspired by Hertford' s patronage, and acknowledged his
gratitude in the following terms, 'Anongst many, that on the Muses
behalfe doe owe your Lordshippe the tribute of their perines, I must
professe iwj self to stand deepliest engaged in the debt of dutie...'.
Two of the musicians in Hertford's retinue, Richard Ball and Stephen
Thomas, were attached to the london company of waits while a third,
Robert Johnson, served anng the lutes in the King's Musick (Woodf ill,
Musicians in Enqlish Society, 248, 301).
42 Pilkington dedicated The First Booke of Son qes or Ayres (1605)
to William Stanley, 6th Earl of Derby. The composer's family were
natives of Lancashire which at one tine bad been the Stanley power base
in the north of thgland, and at least two of Pil]cirton's relatives
enjoyed the patronage of the earls of Derby (B. Coward, 'The Stanleys:
y, 3rd
Lords Stanley and Earls of Derby 1385-1672', thetham Societ
series 30 (1983), chpt. 11; J. C. Bridge, 'Two C1iester Madrigal
Writers', Journal of the thester arid North Wales Architectural Society,
new series 6 (1897), 60-73, see esp. p. 65).
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1. ppriti
The 5th Earl of Huntirijdon advised his son:43
• . . let none of them that have served thee seven years as
menials, Ixit according to thy means ar their desert do for
them, giving them sar such annual thing to live of durix
their lives that having served thee in their youth, may
maintain thee in their age.
In many branthes of household service boys were retained through
adolescenoe to adulthood, being praiited to offices for which they had
received training either of a formal or informal nature. 4'1 Iicwever,
owing to the dree of specialisation, boy musicians were not
guaranteed loynnt frau the master urer whan they had served out
their apprenticeship. Of the boys listed in Table 2.1, six are kimin to
have been retained on capletion of their irxIenthre - Lanier aixI
Crusse (Earl of Salisbury), ani Mason, Earsden, Cressett ani Hingeston
(4th Earl of Oznberlani) .
2. Kinship Ties
Many servants obtained their positions through kinship ties. 46 In
particular branches of household enloynEnt several relatives often
worked together within a sinle unit, though in tern of discipline,
this could have its drawbacks for the master. The 7th Earl of Derby,
for exaitple, warned his son, 'I am loth to have many of a House too
neere a-kin. For by that Meanes you will sonEtimes suffer one too
iir.ic HastincTs, IV, 334
Mertes, The Enq lish Noble Household, 31, 170
crusse remained in salisbury's 1oynEnt until his death in
February 1612 (Salisbury S box G/13 f. 11). It has been suggested
that Nicholas Lanier was attached to the household of Henry, prince of
Wales (d. Novtter 1612) on the basis of a letter which he sent to Sir
I)idley Carleton (Sir L. Stephen ami Sir S. Lee (eds), Dictionar y of
National Bioqraphy (), 22 vols (rep. 1973), XI, 575). However, the
'mutual' good master to whan Lanier refers is ure likely to have been
Salisbury. Carleton was enployed as one of the earl 's secretaries frau
1607. The letter irxludes a curious statement in which Lanier confides
in Carleton that '[he) knows not which is the nre dangerous attt,
to turn courtier or dune (i.e. one who does not live in the city)'
(F.L. Graham, 'The Earlier Life arxl Work of Nicholas Lanier (15881666), Collector of Paintings aiti Drawings' (M.A., Columbia University,
1966), 17).
46 Nertes, The Enqlish Noble Household, 64
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much, for another's sa]ce.' 47 Certain offices were also handed down from
one generation of servants to another. However, in contrast to the main
royal music in which nepotism and reversion resulted in a handful of
families unopolisixg court posts, private households rarely employed
nre than one musician from an individual family. 48 At least ten of the
musicians listed in ?pperx1ix III were related to a servant, 1t of
these only four could claim kinship ties with a musician who already
served in the household on a regular basis. 49 John Lanier and his
apprenticed son, Nicholas, were enployed by the Earl of Salisbury; the
Egerton family patronised Henry Lawes' s younger brother ,William, during
the l630s; and following the disbandment of the royal household in
1642, the 4th Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery hired two of Ferrabosco's
relatives, his son Alfonso III and Thomas Lanier, his nephew by
marriage.50
Resident and part-tim musical servants were occasionally employed
in the households of noblemen who shared familial or political ties
with their master. For instance, of the tutors hired to educate William
Caverx3.ish, one served as chaplain to the boy's cousin, Lady Arbefla
Stuart (Thomas Oates), and two others were employed by his grandnther,
the Iwager Countess of Shrewsbury (Thomas Banes and James Starkey).
Coprario and Innocent Lanier simultaneously enjoyed the patronage of
the Cecils and their court allies the Clif fords. 5 F.R. Raines (ed.), 'The Stanley Papers, part iii, vol. iii',
thethain Society, 70 (1867), 36
48• G.A. r-iillips, 'Crown Musical Patronage from Elizabeth I to
tharles I',
58 (1977), 29-42, see esp. p. 38
These findings compare with the city guilds in which only 20%
of their members were the sons of professional musicians (D.R.G.
Lasocki, 'Professional Recorder Players in England, 1540-1740' 2 vols
(Ph. D., University of Iowa, 1983), I, 533). Thomas Robinson infoni
his dedicatee, William Lord Crariborne, that his father had served Lord
&irghley and that he bad been loyed by the earls of Exeter and
Salisbury (New Citharen Lessons (1609); see £zppezx x II).
50• Table 3.2; Salisbury MSS accounts 127/9; L. Cust, 'Lanier',
Miscellanea Genealoqica et Heraldica, 5th series 6 (1926-28), 382-83.
Two ccosers were related to their patron: Thomas Ravenscroft and
Michael Cavendish were respectively cousins of Sir John Egerton and
William Baron Caverxlish (Sir J.E. Lloyd and R.T. Jenkins (eds),
Dictionary of Welsh Biograrhv down to 1940 (1959), 522).
51• Bolton

MSS

books 51-52; book 95 ff. 120, 242v; book 97, f. 36
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3. local ties
The majority of household employees were locals, the ixre menial
servants cciriirx from the area immediately around the household's
ggraphi cere.52 As regards music, patrons supported provincial
talent through the e1rloynEnt of waits and other itinerants. The
Clif fords, for exairle, hired musicians frcan towns situated within
relatively easy reach of their Yorkshire estates at Skipton and
]..ondesborough. 53 Responsibility towards the local cczrniiunity is further
evidenced by the apprenticeships given to local boys. At least three of
the musicians included in Table 2.1 were born within the same county as
their master resided: John Hireston (Yorkshire), Siiton Ives
(Hertfordshire) and William Lawes (Wiltshire) The 4th Earl of
Cumberlard, the Earl of Hertford arts the 6th Earl of Derby also
exploited their patronage of the county's principal choral fourdations
at York, Salisbury and thester to enlist the services of adult
musicians on a part-time basis.55
4. !tisiciar
r1drg in Lculczi aril in royal households at lune ard
abroed
In contrast to many branches of household service, an aptitude for
music was enjoyed by relatively few individuals. It was therefore
necessary for a patron to cast a much wider net if he was to catch the
nest talented performers and composers.56
By the erd of the sixteenth century atterdance at court and
parliament brought noblemen and their families to London for several
52 Mertes, The Enqlish Noble Household, 61
5. See thapter 4
Both Axtuier and his patron the 3rd Earl of Bath were East
Anglians.
55. Nicholas Strogers who was patronised by Bath's guardian, Sir
William Spring,may have been a native of Suffolk (thl Harl. MS 7390 ff.
23v, 55, 103-03v; J.C. Pistor, 'Nicholas Strogers, Thdor composer and
his circle' (B. Litt., Oxford, 1971), 3). Francis Cuttir was probably
a native of East Anglia where the Howards held vast estates (Hulse,
'Francis and Thomas Cutting', 73-74).
56 W.L. urderscheir, 'Patronage in the Renaissance: An
Exploratory 1pproath', Patronage in the Renaissance, s G.F. Lytle &
S. Orgel (Princeton, 1981), 3-23
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1x)nths of the year where they came into contact with the eam of
Er1ish rn.]sical talent, namely servants tp1oyed in the main royal
music arxl in the households of the queen aix! the prince of Wales, arx3.
musicians workir r on the perithery of the x*.irt. Several notable
figures inc1udir QDprario, ThQnas Carpion ar Rcert resided
in Loixion where they were employed simultaneously by nre than one
patron, in preference to residJ.r permanently in a sirle provincial
household, though Lorxlon-basel musicians occasionally spent brief
periods away from the capital. Canpion, for example, described the
Yorkshire estate of his patron the 4th Earl of Cumberlanl, as '. . . the
Moses pallace I have Jcnne' •
Owing to their court ComitLithents, royal musicians were employed
solely by the ncility on a temporary basis, performir either in
households located within the vicinity of Whitehall or visitir a
county seat for a specific event staged by their patron. For instance,
Henry Lawes journeyed to the Earl of Bridgewater 's residence at Ludlow
in Shrc'pshire where he participated in the production ar1 performance
of the masque of Ccznuz in September 1634.58 Royal musicians were
generally appointed for life aud only surrerx3ere1 art posts uix!er
extreme circumstances such as illness or old age. Tenure was not
jeopardized by a ncnarch's decease, though Prince Henry's musical
establishment was disbauded following his death in November 1612
Most of the prince's musicians eventually secured appointments either
in tharles's household following his investiture as prince of Wales in
1616, or in the main royal music. Three sought ip1oyment in private
households close to the court. Within four nonths of Henry's death,
canipion, ¶Io bookes of avres (. 1613)
58 See thapter 7, pp. 236-37. Royal musicians enjoyed a certain
anount of free time from court service. A system of one nonth/week on,
one nnWweek off operated within the royal household, aix! during the
s.ntuter progress only a limited number of musicians were expected to
atterxl upon the nonarch. Even so, ubrey exagerated when he wrote that
Alfonso Ferrabosco II 'lived nost in Wiltshire. . .with Edward Earl of
Hertford' (Natural History of Wiltshire, 80).
59. Contracts of musicians appointed 'during pleasure' sn to
have been terminated on the death of a nonarth, though they were
usually renewed (Ashbee, REa4, II, vii). K. Sharpe, 'The image of
virtue: the court aix! household of tharles I, 1625-1642', The ErKTlish
Qxirt from the Wars of the Roses to the Civil War, ed. D. Starkey
(1987), 226-60, see esp. pp. 227-28
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William Baron Caver3.ish offered a post to the lutenist, Thaas o.itting,
who prior to his royal appointment had served the peer's niece, Lady
Arbella Stuart. 6° Cutting remained in Cavendish's ertployment until his
cn death twelve months later. 61 Neither the viol player Vallentyne
Sawyer nor the lutenist Matthew Johnson continued to serve in any
formal capacity at court. Both musicians were eirployed briefly by the
2nd Earl of Salisbury, a meiter of Henry's circle.62
¶to English musicians were forced to seek private enploent on
their departure frcmi the court of thristian IV of Denmark. The reason
for John Dcz1ar1 'S disiriissal after eight years' service is not
recorded, though his conduct seems to have been unsatisfactory. He
returned to England in 1606 and eventually joined the retinue of
Theophilus Lord HcMard de Walden. Dcsnlarxl remained in private service
until October 1612 when he secured an appointment in the King's
63
There is sane doubt over the identity of the second musician, Johan
Meinert, who fled from thristian's court at Elsinore in 1601 in the
conpany of the viol player Deniel Norcombe. Scholars have suggested
that the singer was either John Maynard or John Myners. The surviving

60 ¶ro return to Lady Arbella's service was out of the question;
she had been imprisoned in the Tcer since 1611. James feared his
cousin Lady Arbella because of her claim to the English throne. Her
clandestine marriage to William Seynour, grandson of the Earl of
Hert ford, on 22 June 1610 provided him with the excuse to renove her
from the p±lic eye (D.N. airant, Arbella Stuart: A Rival to the Queen
(1978), 180-210).
61 L. Hulse, 'Hardwick MS 29: A New Source for Jacobean
Lutenists', The lute, 26/2 (1986), 63-72, see esp. pp. 63-64
62 Salisbury MSS accounts 128/1 and 13/24. The surviving evidence
contradicts Roy Strong's claim that Salisbury was one of Prince Henry's
closest friends (Henry Prince of Wales and Eiland's Lost Renaissance
(1986), 11). Johnson later served the earl between 1626 and 1629
(Salisbury MSS accounts 160/6 ff. 20, 66v, ll8v; box N/7, p. 17).
63• D. Poulton, John t)w1and (2nd ed., 1982), 54-64. DcMland in
Pilqrims Solace (1612), dedicated to Lord Howard de Walden, describes
himself as 'held up onely by your gratious hand' but he does not record
the nature of his employment.
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evidence supports the latter identification. 64 Myners may have joined
the Earl of Dorset's household shortly after his return to England,
though the earliest reference to hiii in the Sackville papers dates frciii
1607. HcMever, it is clear fran the high esteem in which he was
regarded by Dorset that Myners bad been in service for sane
considerable time before this date.65
5. A1iei6
The statute of 32 Henry VIII c. 16 (1540) ruled that an English
subject could not retain nre than four aliens in service, except for
members of the upper and lower houses who were entitled to have up to
six; however, within sixty years this regulation bad lapsed. Many late
Elizabethan and early Stuart noble households maintained alien
servants on an intermittent or permanent basis, including artisans
(embroiderers, painters and sculptors), riding instructors, language
tutors, dancing masters am1 musicians. At least eight of the
apprentices and adult musicians listed in JpperK1iX III were classed by
their contemporaries as aliens:67
64 Poulton, ibid., 58; I. Harwood, 'Maynard, John', The New
Grove, XI, 856-57. It is unlixely that Maynard who was appointed a
commissary of musters in Ireland would have received a sinecure while
abroad. J. Bergsagel, 'Danish Musicians in flland 1611-1614: Newly
Discovered Instrumental Music', Dansk aarboci for 1clusikforsknincT, 7
(1973-6), 9-20, see esp. p. 16
65

U'269/Al/1; P1D P1DB 11/113/1

66 An alien was defined as 'one born in a strange country under
the obedience of a strange prince'. The term 'foreigner' was used a1
this time to mean an Englishman born outside a particular franchise or
jurisdiction (I. Scouloudi, 'Returns of Strangers in the Metropolis
1597, 1627, 1635, 1639: A Study of an active Minority', Huquenot
Society, 67 (1985), 1).
67• Scouloudi, ibid., 1, 5, 7, 49. Excluded fran Table 3.3 are
first- and second-generation English-born children of alien parent/s,
that is Horatio Lupo and members of the Ferrabosco and Lanier families.
Dorset's servant, William Frigozi, is not mentioned in the returns of
aliens. He may have been English-born of alien descent. it is doubtful
if the French imisician, tharles Tessier, was patronised by Sir Robert
Cecil. An incomplete autograph copy of his air de cour, 'En voulezvous, Madame', survives anong the Hatfield papers. Cecil may have
acquired the manuscript fran his cousin, Anthony Bacon, who had been
asked in 1597 to find an English patron for the composer (Salisbury NSS
vol. 200/84; G. lingerer, 'The French Lutenist tharles Tess ier and the
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Table 3.3 Alien nusicians in private service
Musician

Nationality

Patron

William

Walloon or
Italian
Ebnish

Thas Baron aiclthurst

Martin Otto
lambert
Leues Fleuron69
thristian usse
N. Sinon
Anthony Roberts
Jacojies Gaultier

7th Earl of Shrewsbury
William Baron Caverxlish
William Baron Caverxiish
Earl of Salisbury
Henry Lord Clifford
Marquess of Hertford
Earl of aickinham

French
tnish
Frrh

Fnch

Lambert, Fleuron, Roberts aixi Gaultier cane into contact with their
respective enloyers in Englar. Danon was probably hired abroad when
D..ickhurst was travellir in Italy. 7° The recorder player claimed to
have iiranigrat& to Lorxon in 1565 with the sole p.lrpose of joining the
nobleman's retinue. 71 Writing to the 7th Earl of Shrewsbuxy, Otto
recalled that 'it is nc xv yeares & upward since it pleased your lo'
first to call me & accept of my service' •72 It is not known how Otto
came to the earl 's notice, though Shrewsbury had travelled on the
continent during Elizabeth's reign.
Although Salisbury patronised a cosnopolitan circle of frienis azxi
1oyed alien
artisans, like many of his conteitoraries, he rarely
Essex Circle', Renaissance Ouarterly, 28 (1975), 190-203, see esp. .
198-99). Thaas Vautor, attached to the Villiers family, may have been
of Huguenot origin (E.H. Fellowes, The EricTlish madricial
POSerS
(1967), 288).
. There is scare doubt over Danon' s nationality (Lasocki,
'Professional Recorder Players in Erxjlaril', II, 673).
69 one Lewes Floreydon, listed in a return of aliens in pril
1625, may be synonyn.is with Cavenlish's French lutenist (R.E.G. Kirk
ar E. F. Kirk, 'Returns of Aliens in Lxnxion 1598-1625', Hucluenot
Society, 10/3 (1907), 287).
70• See thapter 6, fri. 112
71 R. E.G. Kirk ani E. F. Kirk, 'Returns of Aliens in Lorxlon 157 11597', Huquenot Society, 10/2 (1902), 39; , XVII, 587. Similar
circumstances may account for Henry Lord Clifford's patronage of a
French lutanist named Shron. Clifford studied on the lute in Paris
during his year's enrolment at de Pluvinel 'S Acadexry ani may have
acxuired the nusician while abroad (thapter 6, p. 170-71).
72 taitheth PL MS 708 f. 196
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musicians. The Laniers, despite their continental surname, were firstarxi secorxl-generation Erlish-born subjects of French descent, while
Coprario was really John Cooper who had affected the Italian style in
order to gain patronage. Only one alien musician is known to have
served in the earl's household, the Danish apprentice, thristian
Crusse, who may have been a gift fran the king of Denmark, entertained
by Salisbury at Theobalds in July l6O6. One explanation for this is
that music, in contrast to sane other art forms, requires an
intern.iary - the perfonner - between canposer aixi audience.
Ccmpositions can be distributed ineperxently of the ccaiposer arx1
acquire incidentally new ari different associations depeuding on the
performer. Consequently foreign music did not demaix the potentially
hazardous employment of alien musicians by Elish patrons.
thurdi nusicians
One contemporary observer reported that during the late sixteenth
atxl early seventeenth centuries musicians servir in choral fouixlations
relinquished their posts in favour of private enployment:74
it is true iudeed for noble men aixl gentlemens private
service aixi delight in their houses ... those which have any
skill or government of their voices are, as it were pluckt away
violently from those thurches which in their youth were bred
choristers to the eixi that these places that bredd them might
have their service being men, which now for better
entertayrirrent then cal ledges can allovie them do serve noble
6.

men...

He blamai the exodus not only on the Reformation but also on poor
corxiitions ani low wages which had failed to keep in line with
inflation. In the absence of a detailed analysis of the migration of
church musicians the author's claim cannot be verified. Of the
musicians listed in appendix III, only three boys (Hingeston, William
Lawes aixi Cressett) arxI possibly one adult (John Farmer) are known to
have nved from church to private employment.75
Sir J. Harington, Nuqae ntiqae, 2 vols (1804), II, 348-51.
Salisbury reqularly exchanged gifts with thristian IV.
thl Royal MS 18.B.xix ff. 7-7v
75. See below p. 81. The Earl of Dorset's musician, Robert Baxter,
may have received his training in the thapel Royal (Ashbee, PEQ, VI,
163).
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iii. mcr OF flLDYM12fl

Patrons and household musicians were subject to the laws governing
master and sen.'ant, the origins of which date back to the midfourteenth century when statutes were drawn up to regulate the shortage
of hired labour and the consequent darK1 for high wages. 76 After
various modifications during the fifteenth and early sixteenth
centuries, the law was codified in the 1563_Acte tc'wchiru dvvers Orders
for Artificers Laborers Servantes of Husbandrve or Aprentises.77
The relationship between master and household servant was
contractual, the rights and duties being fixed to a large extent by
law. 78 In the cases under review here, it is impossible to establish
whether the parties were contracted to each other by written or by
parole agreement, both of which were legally binding. The former
obtained in the royal household. A musician could not take up a court
appointment until he had received a warrant in writing frcaii the nnarth
granting him a place and setting out the terms of payment and other
details. 79 Contracts of employment do not survive for the musicians
listed in ApperKlix III, though the Earl of Dorset requested in a
codicil to his will that there might be 'a wryting of contract
indented' between his son, Robert Lord Buckhurst, or his next male heir
and his musicians in recognition of their skill and loyalty.80
Nevertheless, it is clear frain the conditions of service prevailing in
late Elizabethan and early Stuart noble households that the respective
roles of master and servant were well established. The patron offered
either full-time or part-tim employment, remuneration in money and
kind, and access to instniments and music. Furthernore, he was obliged
to protect his employee and to assist in his advancement both within
and beyond private service. In return, the musician agreed to use his
76• Sir W. Holdsworth,
72), IV, 459-60

A

History of Enq lish Law, 17 vols (1903-

77. Statutes of the Realm 1547-1624, 5 Eliz. c. 4
78 Holdsworth, A Histor y of Erxlish Law, IV, 463; II, 384
Ashbee, REG!, I, x-xii
80 P1) P1DB 11/113/1. The codicil is reproduced as Appendix IV.
There is no evidence to confirm if such an agreement was drawn up.
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skills as performer and teacher, and occasionally undertook non-nu.sica1
services for his master. Composition appears not to have been a
contractual obligation, though several musicians found household
exrloyment conducive to their experisents with the latest musical
develoments. 81The leqislation governing termination of service was rigorous.
According to paragraph IV of the 1563 Acte, a master was obliged to
give adequate notice to a servant whom he wished to dismiss in order
that the latter might seoure alternative eiloyment. Threatened with
dismissal in 1591 on the grounds of his 'yll ttperide musick', Sir
Robert Cecil 's enployee ,thristopher Heybourne ,wrote in his defence:82
• . . eaven as it is unpossible for to have all the delicate fruts
of the Irdias, and other partes of the woride to growe in an
English garden, so is it unpossibell to comprehend the variete
of irtusicks pleasors upon an instrument.
Ironically, his master's gardens, under the care of Mountain Jennings
arxl Jobn Tradescant, contained many exotic fruits. &it Heybourne' S
rhetoric must have persuaded Cecil; he remained in his post until at
least 1598.
Equally a servant was not allowed to depart from his master's
service without his permission, except in extreme circumstances such as
non-payment, lack of adequate sustenance or ill treatment. 83 Household
musicians were not iztum.ne to their master's penury, as Thcartas Whythorne
discovered in 1557 when his patron, Ambrose Lord EXdley, was forced to
reduce the size of his household having 'consumed much of his lady's
lard and substance' in financing Queen Mary's expedition to St Quentin.
Whythorne recorded in his autobiography that in contrast to many of his
fellow eiployees, rxidley neither allowed his to depart nor granted him
an annuity. After much supplication, Ixidley agreed to release him from

81 For a comparable view in other branches of musical service see
W. Elders, Corrosers of the LCM Countries (Oxford, 1991), 127 and R.
Bowers, ''Obligation, Agency, and Laissez-faire: the Pronxtion of
Polyphonic Composition for the thurch in Fifteenth-Century E1and',
Music in Medieval and Early Modern Europe: patronage, Sources and
Texts, ed. I. Fenlon (Cambridge, 1981), 1-19
82 Lbl Iandsdowne MS 99 f. 157
83 B. H. Putnam, The Enforcement of the Statute of labourers (New
York, 1908), 193
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service 84 None of the adult musicians listed in ipperdix III is kncn
to have quitted his place of enployment without his master's consent,
even though a few like Whythorne suffered financial hardship in the
course of their service owing to their patron's unwiflingness or
inability to pay a rejular salary.
Upon termination of a contract it was iirerative for a servant to
obtain a testiiinia1 granting permission to depart from his master's
service. Legally, those without a teStisDnial could not be hired by
another eirloyer. They were classed as vagaborxls aixi as such were
liable to iirisonirent in addition to substantial fjI 85 'The sources
pertaining to resident musicians are vague on this point of law. In a
letter regarding Thomas Cutting's appointment to the court of
thristian IV of Denmark, Lady Arbeua Stuart confirmed that she would
licence her servant to depart. However, it is not clear fran the
wording if Cutting was given written as well as oral permission.86
Dorset's will contains the same ambiguity. Each of his musicians was
'at libertie to departe to serve els where or to followe any other
honest trade of life that shalbe nest to his liking.' Vertal assent
may have been adequate where a servant's fontier nployrnent could be
verified without too much difficulty.
In addition to observing the starard terms of their employment
contract, resident servants were obliged to respect the ordinances
drawn up by their master to ensure the sxwoth day-to--day running of the
household. These were in effect 'reforming documents', thus it is
impossible to estimate how far the ideal star1ards of household
management were attainable in practice. Ordinances were to some extent
legally binding but they did not carry the same force in law as the
1563 Acte.87
Several ordinances survive fran the lath sixteenth aixi early
84• Osborn, The Autobioqraphv of Thomas Whythorne, 85-86
85 Statutes of the Realm 1547-1624, 5 Eliz. c. 4 sections Vil-VIlI
86 Lbl Harl.

7003 f. 37v

87• Mertes, The E qlish Noble Household, 6-7
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seventeenth centuries which tertI on the whole to be forrnulaic.88
Servants were obliged to respect their position within the hierarchical
structure of the noble household so that 'due difference [may be] had
betweene gentlemen, yeomen and grooinss, both at hans in his lordship's
house, and abroade in their waiteringe and fol1czing their
lordships' •89 ordinances regularly castigated servants' unruly
behaviour. In a fit of exasperation Richard Isaack, steward to the Earl
of Middlesex, described his master's house as 'the nest disordered.. .of
any noble man in Ingland'. The 7th Earl of Derby particularly drew
attention to the fact that next to a puritan or jesuit, ne.]sicians were
'very troublesome... neither going to bed in silence nor getting up
quietly' 90 Arguing and swearing were forbidden as were dicing, gaming
and the frequenting of alehouses. Those who failed to observe the rules
of social behaviour were reprehezxled by the steward or chaplain.
Despite public acknowledgement of the master's authority, iore serious
of fences were punishable by law. 91 All servants were expected to attend
daily service whether their master was in residence or not, and only
those with a valid excuse were permitted to be absent. Servants who
lodged within the household were forbidden to stay out late or to lodge
elsewhere. No one could be absent from his post without prior
permission, arx in most cases it was imperative for a substitute to be
found. As with apprentices, masters often required their ordinary
servants to remain single because of the financial borden involved in
feeding, clothing and lodging a wife and offspring. Moreover, even in
the Jacobean period households tended to be male-dominated catutiunities
in which the majority of resident servants slept communally.92
88• Fathers occasionally prepared their sons for household
management by offering advice on the difficulties encountered; see, for
example, the 7th Earl of Derby's advice (Raines, 'The Stanley Papers,
part iii, vol. iii,', 34-36).
89 Mertes, The E qlish Noble Household, 18; J. Nichols, 'West
Goscote Hundred', The Histoiy and Antiquities of the County of
Leicester, 3/2 (1804), 597
46

90 EAO U269/E294; Raines, 'The Stanley Papers, pt iii, vol. iii',
9l Mertes, The Enqlish Noble Household, 176-78
92 See, for example, Nichols, 'West Goscote Hindred', 594
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IV. QVDTIIC1S OF SERVICE
1. Wages
According to the 1jislation set dawn in paragraph XI of the 1563
Acte, levels of pay for various classes of etrloyees were to be set
annually by the justices of the peace in response to variations in the
rate of inflation. Guidelines were included concerning the wee]dy pay
due to labourers and artisans, but the 1islation was vague with
regard to the setting of rates for household servants. An loyment
contract was declared void if a master paid wages contrary to the Acte.
Paragraph XIII stated that no one was to give or receive a higher wage
than was customary for a particular service, and those who contravened
the law were liable to punishment, be it master or servant. Household
retainers are known to have been prosecuted for receiving wages in
excess of the accepted amount.93
The 1563 Acte does not specify the rates of pay due to household
servants, though according to one conterporary writer, musicians
willingly 'betake themselves to the service of Gentlemen for. . .4 or 5
pcmls a yeare'. Woodf ill concluded on the basis of his own research
that this assessment was accurate, but it is evident from Table 3.4
that wages ranged from as little as £2 to £26 l3s 4d per annum.94
The concentration of individuals for the years 1606 to 1615 should
not be interpreted as a general rising trend towards a greater nurfiber
of musicians entering private service during the first half of the
Jacobean period than had previously been the case. This pattern is due
instead to the survival of documentary evidence, principally from the
households of the earls of CulTtberland, Devonshire, Dorset and
Salisbury. For exaitle, Dorset and Salisbury are known to have
9. Holdsworth, A History of Enqlish Law, IV, 460; Statutes of the
Realm 1547-1624, 5 Eliz. c. 4 section XIII; Putnam, The Enforcement of
the Statute of Labourers, 89
94. thl Royal MS 18.B.xix f. 6; Musicians in English Society, 68.
Wages were expressed in terms of the mark, worth 13s 4d, and the more
pqxalar pound sterling, worth 20s, neither of which was represented by
an actual coin struck at the mint (C. E. thallis, The Thdor Coinage
(Manchester, 1978), 199). Those coins which did exist were fractions of
the two principal units of account. The greater number of musicians
listed in Table 3.4 were paid in multiples of pound sterling. Those who
received salaries worth £6 13s 4d, £13 6s 8d, and £26 13s 4d were in
effect paid at the rate of ten, twenty and forty marks a year.
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maintained a resident band during the Elizabethan period, but the
financial records pertaining to the administration of their respective
households no longer survive. Likewise, the falling off in numbers from
about 1620 does not imply a decline in private musical patronage, but
rather a paucity of archival evidence.
Economic historians have estiiiated that craftsmen's wages doubled
under the Tudors, from 6d a day during Henry Viii's reign to 12d by
1580. Musicians in private service appear to have benefitted from a
conparable, if not greater, increase in wages over approximately the
sane period. Under the early ¶Iüdors it was customary for household
musicians to be paid between two and six marks per annum (Cl 6s 8d-C4).
The 5th Earl of Northumberland's minstrels were paid at this rate
during the years ç . 1509-1525. Likewise, in the mid-sixteenth century
Sir William Caverdish (father of the Earl of Devonshire) and Denzil
Holles rewarded their servants between two and four marks per annum (£1
6s 8d-C2 13s 4d) .9 By the Jacobean period more than three-quarters of
the musicians listed in Table 3.4 received annual payments of between
15 and forty marks (£10-C26 l3s 4d). Only Nynnion Gibbion, trumpeter
to the 5th Earl of Rutland, was paid at the Thdor rates which may
reflect the limited scope of his duties.
Salaries of manual workers remained stable between 1580 and 1630,
thereafter increasing by 33 1/3% to 16d a day by 1642, despite the
crippling rise in inflation towards the end of the sixteenth century.96
Four musicians received an increase in wages during the years 1580 to
1630. In 1615 Earsden and Pendrie's stipends were raised from £10 and
£5 each to £13 6s 8d, an increase of 33 1/3% and 166 2/3% respectively.
Within fourteen years Earsden received a further rise of 50%, taking
his wages to £20. Likewise, between 1616 and 1620 Molsoe's salary rose
twice from £20 to £26 13s 4d. Myners and Markes were granted a wage
increase by their dying patron. Dorset raised Myners ' s stipend by 33
1/3% in 1608 (frau £20 to £26 13s 4d). Four years later Rutland
stipulated in his will that Markes 's salary was to be doubled (from £10
to £20). However, one cannot conclude on the basis of these isolated
95.
, 48; Hardwick MS 1 f. 50; Nottingham University Library
(NtJL), Portland MS PwV5 p. 67
96• H.P. Brown and S .V. Hopkins, A Perspective of Wages and Prices
(1981), 4, 8
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examples that dcstic musicians benefitted from a general rise in
wages during the course of the early Stuart period, though within some
other branches of the profession musicians did enjoy a cc1Tparable pay
increase. For example, the salary of the London waits rose from £6 in
1540 to £20 shortly after James's accession. B.it musicians elsewhere
were not so fortunate. According to one contemporary observer, cthoral
singers were paid at the same rate in 1603 as at the Reformation.97
Furtherrxre, the wages paid to royal servants were not adjusted to keep
in line with inflation; however, conpared with other musicians, court
employees terxled on the whole to enjoy a higher standard of living,
particularly if they suppinted their incan through plurality of
office. For instance, the Lariler brothers received £20 a year for
teaching and maintaining each of Salisbury's apprentices in addition to
their regular salary from the King's Nusick. Even so, household
servants were relatively well off due to the perquisites of clothing,
board and lodging in addition to their stipend.98
Comparing the figures contained in Table 3.4 with the stipenis paid
to other household employees, Pendrie, for exanpie, at £5 per annum
received the same wage as a coachman. However, by 1615 his salary
exceeded that of the cook and gentleman of the chamber, who were paid
£10. The permanent members of Salisbury's band received a level of pay
enjoyed by only his nst senior retainers. Likewise, the majority of
Sbrewsbury's household staff were paid between £1 and £6 per annum, but
Otto habitually received £20. Musicians' stipends were therefore not a
reflection of social standing. Amateurs received a wage coimnensurate
with their non-musical duties, but they were occasionally granted
additional rewards for singing and playing, as in the case of Lady
Sbrewsbury' s servants Good, Abraball, Parker and Starkey.
The rate of pay enjoyed by musicians did not depend on the size of
the master's household, his financial position, or his rank. Prior to
receiving an earidom, William Baron Caveixlish paid the considerable
Lasocki, 'Professional Recorder Players in England', I, 123;
Woodf ill, Musicians in Eixlish Societ y , 242. The anonynS author of
thl Royal M 18.B.xix claimed that singing men 'do lyve lyke miserable
beggers' and that labourers were paid twice as well (ff. l6-l6v).
98 Musicians working on a part-time basis were not entitled to
clothing, board and lodging, though a few did enjoy such privileges
(see below, p. 74).
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s of £22 and £26 l3s 4d respectively to his lutenists, Thanas
Cutting and Mr Mulsoe, which caares with the scale of £5-f 13 6s 8d
paid by the 4th Earl of Curnberland, whose family had been raised to the
peerage under Henry VIII. Ironically, between 1615 and. 1618 Cuniberland
increased Earsden and Pendrie' s wages despite his worsening financial
position.99
Musicians employed within a single household were soittis paid at
different rates. For instance, between 1610 and 1612 Curnberland paid
Mason £1 13s 4d more than Pendrie and Wyatt, and in 1614 Cutting,
Molsoe and Pierce received £22, £20 and £10 respectively fran their
patron, Baron Cavendish. Furthermore, even though Myners received the
same wage as the other nmbers of Dorset's band, his salary alone was
assured for life in recognition of his skill. Wages may reflect the
existence of an hierarchical structure within danestic bands. Mason was
an acconplished ccznposer and Cutting was regarded by his contemporaries
as a skilled lutanist. Similar ananalies occur among the stipends
granted to court musicians who to all intents and purposes served in
conparable offices. Lasocki has attrThuted this fact to the monarch's
'caprice' 100 Whether or not private patrons were as fickle as the
crn is iossib1e to say, though the variation in wages fran one
household to another suggests that rates were struck at the master's
discretion rather than adhering to any guiding principle on the
subject.
The vagaries of early modern book-keeping and the limited survival
of records account for the discrepancy between the number of household
musicians in full-time service and those in receipt of a regular
salary. Of the archives examined, the Clifford papers represent the
largest and most conplete collection of steward's accounts for the
period. But for the majority of households only random bills and
accounts survive, and in sate instances these represent nothing more
than annual or five-yearly 'views'. At the end of the financial year
household and estate accounts were audited and a stateitent of receipts
and disburserrents prepared which gave an approximate overview of the

N. Butler, 'A Provincial Masque of Comus, 1636', Renaissance
Drama, new series 17 (1986), 149-73, see esp. pp. 151-53
too. Lasocki, 'Professional Recorder Players in England', I, 121
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master's financial position. 101 Such accounts contain only the
aggrate siun paid to household staff. Where steward's accounts do
survive, musicians are sometirres omitted from the qjiarterly wages'
lists because they were granted an annuity instead of a quarterly wage,
or they were paid in arrears.
Annuities were granted for a term of years or for life and were
chargeable primarily on the grantor's person aixi his heirs if l02
Of the musicians listed in Appendix III, at least fifteen received or
were promised a life annuity by their respective patrons, all of which
were granted in lieu of rather than in addition to quarterly wages:
ble 3.5 Annuities paid to musicians in private service
Musician

Patron

Value of Annuity

tharles Pendrie
John Earsden
Andrew Markes
John Myners
Bonadventure Ashby
Robert Baxter
thristopher Beauforest
William Frigozi
Arthur Gill
Baptist Larkin
Horatio Lupo
Henry Webb
Thomas White
Jonas Wrench
Paiph Jackson104

Cumberland
Cumberland-03
Rutland
Dorset
Dorset
Dorset
Dorset
Dorset
Dorset
Dorset
Dorset
Dorset
Dorset
Dorset
Salisbury

£10
£20
£20
£20
£20
£20
£20
£20
£20
£20
£20
£20
£20
£20
£20

l0l Stone, The Crisis of the

+ £6 13s 4d
or £5
or £5
or £5
or £5
or £5
or £5
or £5
or £5
or £5
or £5

Aristocracy, 284

102 Annuity can also mean a yearly allcMance and sane acxxnts
are ambiguous in their use of the term. For example, 'annuity' and
wage' are used interchangeably in the accounts and bills of payment
made to Salisbury's servants (Salisbury MSS bills 14, 33, 46, 57;
accounts 160/1 ff. 36v-37). There are no examples of an annuity granted
in perpetuity to a household musician.
103• John Hingeston never received a quarterly wage during his
twenty-five years of service to the Clifford family, though he was
given £10 'for his use' in November 1642 which was originally due to
Earsden (Bolton NSS book 240). It is possible therefore that Hingeston
was granted an annuity out of the family estates.
104 Jackson's occupation is not stated in the Salisbury
manuscripts, but the level of his annual income plus his connection
with Nicholas Lanier suggest that he may have been a musician
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The household steward was responsible for paying servants' wages
but annuities, unlike quarterly wages, were not automatically entered
in his accounts. The fonrier could be paid out of the revenue fran a
particular estate, the stnu of the annuity being deducted at source and
only the remainder entered in the receiver generaPs account of land
receipts. For exair1e, Myners's name is excluded fran the payments
made to Dorset's musicians in the 1607-08 household accounts. His
salary must have been paid directly out of the earl's estate income,
the source of which may have been the same as that set aside to provide
for the other members of Dorset's band after his death, namely the
lands, tenementes and here:iitamentes scituat, lying and beyng in the
rape of Lewes within the countie of sussex' 105
nnuities were usually awarded in recognition of long and faithful
service. I.M. observed in A Health to the Gentleiranly Profession of
Servinqmen (1598):106
Some [noblemen] would give their Servantes an Ninuitie or
yeerely portion of Money, duering their naturall lyves.. .to the
ende, that when their service coulde not merite mayntenance in
respect of their yeeres and unwealdines, consideerying they bad
reaped the fyrst fniites of their Benefice, even the sonuter of
their yeeres, this their benevolence should maynteyne these
their Servantes from worldly pennurie to their last hours.
Myners received his annuity on the grounds that Dorset 'esteems [d]
[him] one of the ist sufficient musicions' of his band. Pendrie and
Earsden were granted annuities after eight and fifteen years of adult
service respectively. In contrast, Thomas Whythorne persuaded Ambrose
Lord aidley to award him a yearly payment for life after only one
year's serviceJ 07 The remaining twelve annuities listed in Table 3.5
were bequeathed to their recipients by a dying patron. Dorset devised a
cairlex scheme whereby each member of his band who remained in office
(Salisbury MSS accounts 128/1).
105 o U269/Al/l; appendix IV. Fran 1652 Earsden's annuity was
paid for out of the rents of Halton and Draughthn, North Yorkshire,
close to Skipton Castle (Bolton MSS uncatalogued).
l06• Inedited Tracts, ed. W. C. Hazlitt (Poxborhe Club, 1868),
118
107 Bolton MSS book 98 f. 109; YAS DD121/36/B1; Osborn, The
Autobioqraphy of Thomas W1ythome, 85. According to Aubrey, the royal
musician Alfonso Ferrabosco II received a pension from the 1st Earl of
Montgomery (The Natural History of Wiltshire, 88).
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after his death would be given a life annuity worth £20. Nyners was
prcznisal an additional £6 13s 4d if he continued to serve the Sackville
family, otherwise he would receive only the original sum of £20 for
life. The uusicians whc Irset's heir did not rploy were offered
cxatensation of £5 per anntmi for life while those who were unwillir to
remain in service forfeited the chance of receivirg any annuity.
On the whole heirs respected the testator' $ wishes with regard to
the maintenance of old retainers. Earsden's annuity was hoired both
by Oimberlarx 's son, Henry Lord Clifford, ar by his granddaughter,
Elizabeth, Countess of Cork, who inherited the family estate in 1641
ar 1643 respectively. Earsden continued to receive the sum of £20 a
year until at least 1658, despite the financial hardship which his
patroness suffered due to the ravages of war arxl the loss of uuth of
her family inheritance. ]08
Annuities, like wages, varied fran one household to another ar
were not always equivalent in value to a nusician's annual salary.
Pendrie ' s annuity at £10 fell £3 6s 8d short of the inccane which he
received between 1615 arxI 1618. All of trset 'S musicians, with the
exception of Myners, were prczuised annuities worth the value of their
wages. Markes was granted an annuity double the salary which he had
received prior to the 5th Earl of Ritlarxl 's death.109
Household servants were normally paid at q!.larterly intervals, usir
the traditional quarter-days enloyed by the Excheq1er, 25 March (the
Annunciation), 24 June (the nativity of St Jc*n the Baptist), 29
Septesher (Michaelmas) ar thristmas. Salisbory paid his musicians
regularly am prcuptly in the belief that they 'shall ever be void of
exouse upon any breach of duty' . 110 It was not unusual though for
servants in private households to be paid frczn one ixnth to three years
108 Bolton 1455 book 180; book 240; book 197 f. (13]; book 198 f.
34v; book 202 f. 18; book 205 pp. 23, 27; book 276 pp. 36, 40; book
277 pp. 33, 36; book 207; see Appeni.ix IX
109

B 11/120/64

110 'The hle answer and. advice of his Majesty's council upon
certain propositions , a Collection of Several Speeches ar Treatises
of the late Lord Treasurer Cecil arKi of Several Observations of the
Lords of the Council Given to Kir Jans Conceimir his Estate and
Revenue in the Years 1608, 1609 and 1610', ed. P. Croft, Caitden
Miscellany, 29, Canden Society, 4th series 34 (1987), 273-318, see
esp. p. 304
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in arrears. Many patrons derived their wealth from extensive
laxxlholdings but lacked the ready cash with which to discharge their
debts. Q3inage was often in short supply. Rents due twice yearly th the
estate bailiff could be difficult to collect from scattered tenants.
Once paid, such cash reserves were occasionally retained by the bailiff
to increase his cn income by offering short-term loans at high
interest rates. Therefore anything up to twelve nnths might elapse
before rental income eventually reached the hands of the receiver
general who was responsible for funding his master's household.m
In his will, Dorset stipulated that a contract drawn up between the
members of his band and his son or next heir male must contain a
'clause of distresse for non payment' 112 Each musician was therefore
entitled by law to seize goods from the earl 's estate to the value of
his overdue wages should Dorset's heir fail to pay his annuity. Otto
was forced to exercise his right to distrain. At the ti of his
departure from Shrewsbury's household shortly before March 1608, Otto's
wages (amounting to between £50-f60) were almost three years in
arrears:113
I muste hurnblie crave of your ho'rs to consider of this my
poore estate & to assist me especially with these two helpes.
The one: that I maye practyse my qualytie about the Cowrt & to
that end it may please your ho' rs to bestcwe the chyste of
vyalls on ins. The other, to helps ins to ease my charge in
bestcMing a bedde on me with convenyent furnyture. Bothe these
in parte of payment of my wages & the remnaynder in present
money if it maye be possible or els in whatsoever, to repayer
my wantes & mnayntayne my credite.
Otto's petition met with limited success. Shrewsbury refused to part
with the chest of viols and failed to reach a decision over the matter
of the bed, but Lady Shrewsbui:y promised to pay Otto if he returned to
Sheffield. 114 This was not the first occasion on which he had sought
compensation for non-payment. Three years previously he had received
four tons of iron, valued at £12 per ton, in lieu of wages which by
lll• Mertes, The ErzUish Noble Household, 94-95; Stone, The Crisis
of the
- Aristocracy, 286, 506
112 Appendix IV
113 Laxnbeth PL

MS 708

ff. 57, 196

114 Lambeth PL MS 708 f. 198
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then were two and a half years overdue.115
The 7th Earl of Derby advised his son to reward gifts to household
servants in addition to their regular salary on the grourxs that 'when
yc.i give to a good Man, because he is good, it is like to keepe him
good, & it may make others g. ,116 It was customary for wages paid to
employees in noble arxl royal service to be supplemented with gifts and
thristmas and holiday bonuses, particularly on 1 January. 1 -7 Despite
his repitation for penny-pinching, Sir William Cavendish celebrated the
new year by rewarding a number of servants. Thomas Banes, his
children's singing master, annually received an additional 5s, while in
January 1599 Starkey was given a 'new yers gift [of] a sprr viol'
worth l5s.8 Some patrons also acknowledged the diligent service of
their eirployees through the giving of beqiests. The life annuities
granted by the earls of Dorset and Rutland fall into this category.
ndrew Markes and the singing boy William Mol ins also received gifts

115 ibid. Shrewsbury's income from his estates was substantial
yet both he and his wife were notorious for not paying their debts. For
example, in February 1611 Sir tharles Cavendish I complained to
Shrewsbury' s steward that the earl 's servants had neither clothes nor
nney. Like many noblemen, he was at times short of ready cash and was
forced to raise considerable short-term loans from London merchants.
Nevertheless, he continued to make substantial land purchases and was
extravagant in his hospitality (Lambeth PL MS 694 f. 90; G.R. Batho,
'Gilbert Talbot, seventh Earl of Shrewsbury (1553-1616): the "great and
glorious Earl"?', Derbyshire Archaeoloqical Journal, 93 (1975), 23-32).
I).ie to the many payments made in arrears, it has been iiossible to
determine with any degree of certainty the annual wages of William
Hudson, violinist to the 4th Earl of Curnberlarxil (see, for example,
Bolton MSS book 176, f. 72v; book 179, entries dated 25 September and
18 October 1641).
1l6• Raines, 'The Stanley Papers, part iii, vol. iii', 36
11. Mertes, The English Noble Household, 68; Lasoc]d.,
Professional Recorder Players in England', I, 127
118 Hardwick MSS lOA and lOB. The 5th Earl of Northumberland
rewarded 23s 4d each new year to his minstrels 331-32).
Occasionally it is difficult to determine if such bonuses were intended
for household musicians or for itinerants hired to perform on festive
occasions. For exairiple, on 1 January 1633/4 the Clif fords paid 20s 'to
the musitions', but it is not clear if this iney was given to the
waits of York who were in attenance during the whole of the thristmas
festivities or to the earl 's resident musicians (Bolton MSS book 172,
ff. 3lv, 77).
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of £20 and £2 respectively f

Board and lodgings
By the late Elizabethan period the master and his family had
retired into private chaithers to eat dinner and supper, but nest
household servants continued to eat in the body of the hail. Catuiinal
dining was considered one means of cntix relations within the
hc*isehold cctiinninity. Gentleman servants and visitors ate at the
steward's table, servers, waiters and carvers sat with the clerk of
the kitchen and the remainir staff oocpied the lowest table. 12° R. B.
noted that 'in sate hcMses [musicians] are allowed a masse of meate
into their chaithexs, in other howses they eate with waithrs.' The
location in which they dined reflected their status, thcugh exaitples do
survive of musicians sitting with officers of higher rank or even
members of the family. Whythorne, for instance, noted of one family
that 'they did not only allow me to sit at their table but also at
their own mess, as long as there were not any to occupy the roan and
place that were a great deal my betters' 122 circuntances occasionally
dictated that household servants receive boardwages in lieu of food
frcan their master's kitchen. For instance, in 1614 and 1616 the
Clif fords' lodgings in LDndon were inadequate to feed all of their
retinue, and sate eii1oyees including their musicians received lOs per
week to keep themselves in victuals.-23
2.

119 P1 P1DB 11/120/64; EB 11/142/93
l20 Mertes, The Enqlish Noble Household, 179-80; see thapter 7,
p. 182; D.N. tXirant, Livin in the Past: n Insider's Social Histor y of
Historic Houses (1988), 40. At Tawstock in Devon the 5th Earl of
Bath's servants, ust of whom sat at the long board, received beef
porridge, two pieces of beef, tripe and three loaves of bread at
dinner, and porridge and two joints of mutton at supper (1<JO
U269/E294).
121 thi Add. MS 29262 f. l4v
122 Osborn, The Autobicqraphv of Thcmas Whythorne, 94. Writing to
his brother the Earl of Hertford on 22 March 1581/2, Henry Seynr
noted, 'It seems that our good syster should norishe Smith, the
ininstrell.. .he told nrj nevew Beaucharrp that his aunt did malce so much
of his, he alleges, that she did not stick to set him at her cne
table at dinner' (Seyrrir papers vol. v f. 124).
123w Bolton MSS book 95 ff. 260, 261v-62, 264; book 96 f. 152v-54v
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A relatively high percentage of household servants lodged within
their master's property. The allocation of sleeping qarters depended
on social status with only the iist senior officers being given their
own roai. Servants of lower rank, namely yeatn and groans, were
usually obliged to sleep communally)- 24 The majority of adult musicians
resident in noble households probably shared aocxmumzdation. Acoording
to a list 'of the names of servants who lie together, & those who have
single beds ari1 in what chambers' coitiied by Rachel, Countess of Bath
satie time after 1639, Richard Cobb shared a bed in chamber no. 11 with
Thomas Wyott, a servant of comiparabie social status. 125 At pethorpe
the Earl of Westitvrland' s musicians slept in the music chamber on one
field bed, one pallet bed and two feather
However, at least six of the musicians included in 1ppendix III
enjoyed the perquisite of a single roca: Cutting and Molsoe (Aldersgate
Street, London), Earsden, Hudson and Hingeston (Skipton Castle) and
Wilbye (Hengrave, Suffolk) •127 Earsden's roan was particularly wellfurnished owing to his position as gentleman servant:
4 peeces of hangings, 1 bed stead, velvet teaster & valiance
embrodred with gold with ye armes of ye hcMse, 1 canvass
inatterass, 1 table, 1 carpett, stooles & chaires, 1 range, 1
fether bed, 1 bolster.
Domestic servants also lodged outside their master's house, waiting
in daily atter1ance upon the nobleman and his family. William DaIx)n,
for example, lived in the parish of St James, Garlickhithe during his
124 M. Girouard, Life in the Enqlish Country House
(Harnrndsworth, 1980), 55-56; Mertes, The En qlish Noble Household, 5758, 68. airing the Elizabethan period lower servants slept in passages
and outside chamber doors on folding beds, or on the floor of the ball
(airant, Livinci in the Past, 53).
125

U269/E294

126 NI) W(A) Box 6 parcel v misc. nos 1-2
l27 Hardwick MS 29 p. 317 and MS 26; Bolton MSS G/8 and 9, book
179; Fellowes, 'John Wilbye', ix; Cambridge University Library (JL)
Hengrave MSS 84-85. The 5th Earl of Huntingdon' s servant, George Clark,
had a chamber at Donington House, Leicestershire in which was stored a
'chest of the musicians'; however, it is not known if Clark served in a
musical capacity (HL Hastings NSS inventories box 1, folder 13 f. 15v
and folder 19). Several other musicians resided with their patrons,
including John Attey, Thomas Vautor and Martin Otto, but details of
their acccatirmxxlation no longer survive.
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enployment at Sackville House in Fleet Street. 128 According to his
will, 1)Drset's musicians were entitled to 'ineate drincke and lodging in
such corivenyent sorte as ys fitt for servauntes to have. '129 At least
one member of the band lodged in property belonging to the earl.
Between October 1607 and April 1608 Thomas White rented a house in
Fleet Street at a cost of £10 per annum.130
A handful of professional musicians exr1oyed on a part-time basis
received acooxratdation in private households which they can have
occupied only on an occasional basis. In addition to his property at
Stondon in Essex, William Byrd was given a lodging in the 4th Earl of
Worcester's house on the Strand, the contents of which he bequeathed to
his son. 131 Ferrabosco II also received accoxmdation frcm two Jacobean
courtiers. He is reputed to have lived on the Earl of Hertford' S
Wiltshire estates, possibly at the same time as Coprario, and had
lodgings in Baynard's Castle, the Herberts' London property located on
the river Thames to the east of Blackfriars)-32
3. Livery

Throughout the medieval and early ircdern periods domestic servants
traditionally wore livery. To distiiuish between household employees
of different ranks it was cosunon for gentleman servants and senior
officers to wear a livery cloak bearing the family coat-of-arms while
servants of yeoman rank and under also wore a coat to match their
cloak. 133 The wearing of a patron's badge or colours was not considered
a mark of servitude but one of privileqe. Livened servants were also a
128• i.asocki, 'Professional Recorder Players in England', I, 169;
II, 694
129 Appendix IV
130 o U269/Al/1. John Myners may also have rented property from
the Sackville family (P1D PIDB 11/125/23).
131

P1JB 11/142/106

132• iaibrey, Natural Histor y of Wiltshire, 80-81, 88; C.L.
Kingsford, 'Historical Notes on Medieval London Houses', London
Topoqraphical Record, 10 (1916), 44-144, see esp. pp. 62-63. Coprario' s
lodgings for the half year to December 1607 were financed by the Earl
of Salisbury (Salisbury MSS bills 33).
133 Dirant, Livinci in the Past, 94
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conspicuous example of their master's wealth aiti status. 134 Hever, by
the early Stuart period diverging opinions existed anong the nobility
with regard to this practice. In the lath 1640s the 7th Earl of Derby
recmrrx1ed to his son, 'I would wish that all, who are un:ler the
Yeomen, be in livery; whether they be your n fee' d Men, or that they
belong to the Gentry in your House.' Yet over thirty years earlier the
5th Earl of Huntingdon commented, ' I need not speak of giving of coats,
for that ancient and honourable fashion is clean out of use at this
day, and to give cloaks is not so bardsome.'-35
Court musicians were obliged to wear livery for which they each
received an annual payment of £16 2s 6d to buy a gn, jacket and
doublet. It is not clear from the surviving records if the same holds
true for musicians serving in private households. Cloaks were purcthased
on behalf of adult musicians and apprentices extployed by the earls of
Devonshire, Rutland, Cumberland and Salisbury which suggest that livery
was ccnrulsory for their servants, though patrons also provided general
clothing.136
4. Protectici
Household servants enjoyed security of tenure during their master's
lifetime, but they were precariously placed after his death. As stated
in thapter 2, an heir was not obliged to retain the deceased's
employees, though the 3rd Earl of Bath recorded in his will that
follow'ing his demise all of his ordinary servants would be assured
employment on the Tawstock estath.- 37 Salisbury could not offer the
same guarantee138
134• Mertes, The Enqlish Noble Household, 68; Girouard, Life in
the Enqlish Country House, 16. The laws restricting the wearing of
livery did not extend to household meners (Mertes, ibid., 132).
135 Raines, '
Hastinqs, IV, 334

Stanley Papers, part iii, vol. iii', 35; C

l36• Hardwick MSS bA, 23 and 29 p. 268; HMC Rutland, I, 267, IV,
474; Bolton MSS misc. accounts, book 161, book 94 f. 42v; Salisbury MSS
accounts 16 0/1 f. 36, box H/6
l37• Mertes, The Erxlish Noble Household 67, 73;
11/142/93
138 PI P1B 11/119/49
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DB

for the rest of my servantes who are manie serviceable arxl
none unhonest I can b..it leave them to their owne waies as in
such cases when such a fainilie dissolves. &it do wish inyne
executors by the direccion and advise of myne overseers to give
them intertayntent for such reasonable tyme (as is usuall in
like cases) wherin they may consider hoi arxi where to bestcwe
themselves not doubting bat many of them shall receive
maintenance in the service of my sonne...
Nicholas Lather and Henry Oxford were briefly retained by the 2nd
Ear'39 Servants forced to seek alternative tployment were often
ccanpensated with up to three months' board and lodging ar/or a sum of
money. The 4th Earl of Berby's servants continued to receive their
annual salary until they secured another post)- 40 Dorset's musicians
were promised a life annuity of £5)4l
On the whole patrons were attentive to the nes of their servants
in times of illness. Between January and April 1637 John Hirigeston
required 3.ical attention. A rolish doctor and an apothecary were sent
for at a cost of £2 13s 4d to diagnose and cure his illness)- 42 For
casual servants or labourers employed on a daily or weekly basis,
sickness meant loss of income, bat resident household servants were
entitled to the benefits of pay, board and lodging during periods of
illness)-43 It is iiossib1e to determine from the surviving records
whether or not a master was responsible for the maintenance of
relatives of an employee who died in service. The 5th Earl of
Cuoberland, for example, ensured that wages in arrears were paid to
139 lu-xirew Narkes served both the 5th Earl of Rutland and his
brother Francis who succeeded to the title in 1612. The lutenist
Francis Cutting may have been employed by Philip, Earl of Arundel and
his relative, Sir Thomas Howard, who later became Earl of Suffolk
(Hulse, 'Francis and Thomas Cutting: father and son?' 73). In 1628 John
Wilbye moved from the Kytson household at Hengrave to the Colchester
estate of his patron's daughter, Mary, Countess Rivers.
140 PRO PROB 11/84/66
141 lpperxlix IV. The servants not retained by Robert, 2nd Earl
of Dorset were given one year's wages, neat, drink and lodging for up
to three months in addition to the salary cMing to them at his death
(PRO PROB 11/113/23).
l42• Bolton MSS book 175 f. 26v; book 176 f. 26v. Salisbury paid
40s to one Hopkins who cured Crusse of his deafness (Salisbury NSS
accounts 160/1 f. 36).
143 Appendix IV
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William Hudson's wife shortly after the violinist's death, but there
are no further payments in the accounts to suggest that the Clif fords
continued to support Hudson's widow.'44
Household service protected musicians fran punishment as vagabonds
but it did not entitle them to claim iitnuunity from other aspects of the
law, though masters could arxl scaitimes did intervene in order to
protect their servants fran prosecution. 145 In 1608 Henry Oxford was
dismissed from service for kidnapping a gentlewoman. Abducting a woman
'of substance' and forcing her to marry against her will was a felony
arid carried a minimum sentence of two years iirrisorunent. It was in the
abductor's interests to marry as soon as possible for according to
common law, the wife's fortune became the husband's property for the
duration of their marriage. 146 However, it would appear from the
available evidence concerning Oxford's crime that the abduction had
actually been an elopement. Sir Michael Hickes who agreed to intercede
on Oxford's behalf, noted in a letter to Salisbury:147
.that which is done cannot be undone, but both are undone if
your L' take not compassion, if not of him, yett of hir, who
otherwise shall repent at leisure hir rash love purchased so
high a rate...
Dismissal from the household of England's leading statesman precluded
loyment in any other gentleman's service; therefore Oxford was
obliged to secure Salisbury's forgiveness and to reain his protection.
Hickes did not condone the cri but hoped that Oxford's 'young yeares,
arid greene head' might excuse the offence. He appealed to Salisbury's
love of music and conutnded Oxford's musical skill which far
outweighed his 'unadvised rsbni •148 it the earl retorted:'49
l44 Bolton MSS book 181, entry dated 30 Septei±er 1643
145• Osborn, The Autobioqraphy of Thomas Whythorne, 233-34, 244
l46 E.W. Ives, "Agaynst taking awaye of Women": the Inception
and Operation of the Abduction Act of 1487', Wealth arid Power of Todor
Enq iand, eds E.W. Ives, R.J. Knecht & J.J. Scarisbrick, Essays
presented to S.T. Birdoff (1978), 21-44
147 thi Lardsdowne MS 90 f. 178; Salisbury MSS vol. 125/111
148• John Davies's epigram 'To the generous Maister in Musicke, Mr
Oxford' may be addressed to Salisbury's musician: 'Not for thy Person,
nor Parts inusicail/ Do I applaud thee (though all pleasing bee)/ &it
for the small esteems thou makst of all ;/For which lie stretch 1trr lines
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I can judge it fitter for me to quitt my love of musique, which
pleaseth myne eare than to protect leudness in this kind. . .1
hate the fact so much to steale away any mans childe as I am
sorrye it is not death by the lawe seing he that outts my parse
with fourteene pence shalbe hanged. . . if nortr I favor him, it
will both confirme in the world (as it doth in me) that he
would not have offered it; but in hope of my protection to
beare him out: in which I will deceave whosoever shall iiist
believe it.
Despite his initial response, Salisbury may have used his position as
secretary to the Council of State and master of the Ccrt of Wards to
protect Oxford for the musician was reinstated in the earl's band a few
months later. ]50
private service
Theoretically, household emnployxrnt offered servants of all ranks
the possibility of advancement both in terms of increased financial
remuneration and social status. 151- A musical apprentice on ccmpletion
of his indenture was prcznoted to the rank of paid servant either by his
master or by another patron. As noted above, same adult musicians were
well paid or received an annuity for life in addition to gifts. &it the
scope for social advancement was limited, senior household offices
lying beyond the reach of most dastic musicians.
One of the few means of advancement within private service was to
move from a provincial household to the ployment of a patron based at
court. Otto bad been attached to Shrewsbory's retinue for at least
fifteen years; but anxious to 'practyse (his] qualytie about the
cowrt', he sought his patron's help in 'the procurement of a setled
stay& under Thomas Erskine, Viscount Fentoun, Shrewsbury' s nephew
5. dvarxxnt within and beycixl

to honor thee./ Some have but Musicke sc*twhat past the Meane,/ Yet are
so treble proud of it, that they/ At no request, will acte in Musickes
sceane;flhese become bitter with their sweetest pla y :/But like a freet dainty
Spiret (thereby winninq Harts) /Thou art not dainty of hy
Parts' (The Scourqe of Folly (1611), 207).
149 thi Laix3sdcMne MS 90 f.143
150 Salisbury MSS accounts 160/1 f. 68v
l51• Mertes, The Eng lish Noble Household, 71
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through marriage. 152 otto's decision to leave may have been influenced
by the high esteem in which Fentoun was held at court. Despite his
initial appointment to the office of chief justiceship of Eyre,
Shrewstxiry did not enjoy James's favour. His support for his niece,
lady Arbella Stuart, and the popish inclinations of his wife hindered
any hope of further advancement. Shrewsbury therefore retired to his
estates in the north. 153 In contrast, Viscount Fentoun was a close
friend of the narch. He had been educated with James VI in Scotland,
served as gentleman of the bedchamber, and at the English accession,
had been appointed captain of the yeoman of the guard. 154 It seemed as
if Otto's departure from Shrewsbury's employment was destined to
advance his career, particularly as Feritoun was 'resolved to doe hJin
an the best offices' he could.- 55 However, Fentoun was not a man of
his word. Otto was obliged once again to sue for Shrewsbury' s support
in order to obtain his next appointment.
It is surprising that Oithbert Bolton should have taken the
apparently retrograde step of forsaking the patronage of Thomas Baron
Buckhurst, lord treasurer of England ard one of Elizabeth's mast
prestigious courtiers, to join the household of the gentleman Michael
Hickes, admittedly a prominent figure in court politics. Naturally
Hickes was curious to krici why Bolton preferred to serve him rather
than a nobleman. Bolton's ntive was also not financial gain, as his
salary under Hickes did not exceed that which he bad received from
152 Lainbeth PL MS 708 f. 196. The documentation concerning Otto's
departure is undated; however he must have quit Shrewsbury' s employment
some time between March 1606 when Fentoun was raised to the peerage and
March 1608 when he sailed for Denmark (Cokayne, The Complete Peerage,
VII, 101). Price's assumption that Otto joined Fentoun's retinue in
1605 is incorrect (Patrons and Musicians, 103).
153 The main Talbot seat was situated in Sheffield from where the
earls controlled major landholdings in Yorkshire, Derbyshire,
Nottingbarnshire, Shropshire and Herefoixlshire (C. Jamison, 'A Calendar
of the Shrewsbury and Talbot Papers', Derbyshire rchaeo1oqica1
Society, 1 (1966), ix). G.R. Batho (ed.), 'A Calendar of the Talbot
Papers in the Colleqe of l½rms', Derb yshire rchaeo1oqical Society, 4
(1968/1971), xiv-xv. These papers have been transferred to Lambeth
Palace Library.
154 Cokayne, The Cc1ete Peerage, VII, 100. Erskine was
subsequently appointed groom of the stole in February 1605.
155 Lambeth PL MS 3202 f.79
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&ic]thurst. Indeed he later remarked that be had 'little eyther mony or
meanes to do any thinge sodeynely'. He suggested to Hickes that the
move would be beneficial in furthering his career as 'there were more
of that quallitie in [Buc]thurst' s] hcMse then were nedefull arxl that
(he) hoped to chaunge for [his) good.' However, the satisfaction which
Bolton was reported to have given in Buc]thurst' s service did not extend
to Hickes 's. Within two years, he was suspended because his 'danour
was such as infected and made worse the whole house'. He eventually
admitted to stealing several items, having been 'addicted to thes
faultes of, and was forced to leave early in 1604.156
Household musicians decided for a variety of reasons to relinquish
their appointments. Of the servants listed in ½ppendix III, two joined
choral fourations while sixteen others moved to royal posts at hane
and abroad.
George Mason left Curber1and's employment towards the end of 1612.
He moved to York and continued to serve the Clif fords on a temporary
basis until at least December 1619. He may have joined the choir at
York Minster. On 25 August 1613 the meers of the cathedral chapter
voted unaninrusly that one George Mason should have a 'sirigeinge mans
place' which had recently fallen vacant. According to the chapter acts,
he was to receive £12 per annum plus £3 8s formerly paid to the master
of the choristers, and an additional £13 for the first year only,
amounting initially to at least four times the salary which
Cuirer1and 'S musician had earned in private service. 157 The wording of
the appointirnt suggests that Mason was responsible for training the
choristers as well as singing in the choir, but the chanerlain's rolls
of the vicars choral contain no record of him serving in either
capacity, even though his successor to the post of master of the
choristers was not appointed until Septer 1616.158
156• L. Hulse, 'Sir Michael Hickes (1543-1612): a Study in Musical
Patronage',
66/3 (1985), 220-27, see esp. p. 222
l57• York Minster Library, thapter Acts 1563-1634 f. 475v
158 I am grateful to Ian Payne for this information; see P.
Aston, 'Music since the Re rma , A History of York Minster, eds
G.E. Aylmer and R. Cant (Oxford, 1977), 395-429, see esp. p. 399. Mr
Mason, organist and master of the choristers at Trinity Collee,
Cambridge, and composer of eight pavans preserved in Lbl Add. MSS
30826-28 has now been identified as William Lord Caton's musician and
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Very little is kna.zn about John Farmer's early career. By 1591 he
was in service to Edward de Vere, 17th Earl of Oxford whom he described
in the dedication to Divers and Sundrie Waies of Two Parts in One as
(my] very good lord & master'. Farmer continued to benefit from
Oxford's 'liberall hand' throughout the l590s and may have exploited
the earl 's patronage to gain the post of organist and master of the
choristers at thrist Cliurch Cathedral, I1blin in February 1595.159
Table 3,6 contains a list of household musicians who secured
appointments at court. Posts in the royal household had always been
much sought after because they offered the recipient prestige and the
possibility of considerable financial reauneration)- 60 A court musician
received on average £40 per annimi plus an allowance of £16 2s 6d to buy
livery, nearly three times the stipend paid to musicians in major
private households. 161 Pluralism both within and outside the court
enabled royal musicians to supplement their income through teaching,
perfonanae and cczrosition)- 62 Household musicians did not benefit
from pluralism of office. They were expected to fulfil both musical and
non-musical duties for a fixed annual stipend, and rarely supplemented
not the Yorkshire-based Mason (I. Payne, 'Instrmenta1 Music at
Trinity College, Caithridge, c. 1594-c. 1615: Archival and Biographical
Evidence', M&L, 68/2 (1987), 128-40, see esp. pp. 135, 137).
159 Farmer recorded in his publication The First Set of Enqlish
Madriqals to Fowre Voices (1599), also dedicated to Oxford, 'Most
honorable lord, it correth not within the cornpasse of my power to
expresse all the duty I owe, not to pay the least part: so farre have
your Honorable favors outstripp'd all meanes to manifest my humble
affection, that there is nothing left buy praying and wondering.'
Farmer deserted his post as organist in 1597 and within two years had
returned to London (Fellowes, The Enq i ish madriqal composers, 241).
160 Phillips, 'Crown Musical Patronage from Elizabeth I
tharles I'

to

l61• Senior officers at court received boardwages which were
commutable thus providing an extra allowance, while lesser household
officers were given 'bouge' consisting of bread and ale (G.E. Aylmer,
The Kjnq 's Servants: The Civil Service of tharles I 1625-1642 (rev. ed.
1974), 168-70. Musicians in attendance probably qualified for bouge
but there is no evidence of then being entitled to acconindation at
court (see, for example, Ashbee, RECM, VI, 35).
162 Henry Lawes, for example, taught the Earl of Bridgewater' s
children and performed occasionally for their step-grandnther, Alice,
Dowager Countess of Derby, while serving in the thapel Royal and the
King's Musick.
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Tble 3.6 Mvaixrit fun private to royal service
.isician
Patron (dates of servicel
Court appointment
(dates of service)163
William Daiton
Horatio tupo

Thomas Lord &tckhurst (1565 Queen's musician,
- > ?1571)
recorder (1577-91)
1st Earl of Dorset (<Sep.
King's !"ksick, violin
1607 - > 1pr. 1608)
(1612-1626)

John Myners

1st Earl of Dorset (<Aug.
1607 - > Apr. 1608)

Jonas Wrench

1st Earl of Dorset (<Sep.
1607 - > Apr. 1608

Thomas ?h.tte

1st Earl of Dorset (Jan.
- Apr. 1608)
Cormack MacDermott 1st Earl of Salisbury
(< Feb.1603- Oct.1605)
Nicholas Lanier 1st and 2nd Earls of
Salisbury (<Jul.1605 > Apr. 1613
Thomas Warwick
John Coprario

John Dowland
Henry Lawes

Robert t1arx1
John Daniel

Prince Henry (16101612); Chapel Royal
(1615)
Prince Henry (16101612); Prince tharles
(1616-1625; King's
Musick, lutes and
voices (1625-1626)
? Prince of Poland
(1617)
King's Musick, harper
1605-1618)
King's Musick,
singer, lutenist,
Master of the King's
Musick (1616-42, 166066)
King's Musick,
virginal (1625-1642)
Prince tharles (162225); King's Musick,
composer, lutes and
voices (1625-26)

1st Earl of Salisbury
(?< 1605 - > 1609)
1st and 2nd Earls of
Salisbury (<Apr.1603 > Apr.l613); 4th Earl of
Cumberland (1614-17); Earl
of Hertford (?)
Lord Howard de Walden
King's Nusick, lute
(1612-1626)
(? - < Oct.1612)
Bridgewater (?-?); ?3rd Earl thapel Royal,
of Dorset (<Mar. - Oct. 1621) contratenor (1626-42,
1660-62); King's
Musick, lutes and
voices (1631-42,
1660-62)
King's Musick, lute
William Baron Cavendish
(1626-1641)
(May 1612 - > Jan. 1616)
Earl of Hertford (1603-1605) Prince tharles (16161625); King's Musick,
lutes and voices
(1625)

163 Information taken from Asbbee, RECM, I, 111-111; E.F.
Ritrault (ed.), 'The Old C1leque Book or Book of Remembrance of the
thapel Royal 1561-1744', Cairden Society, new series 3 (1872) and Acts
of the Privy Council 1616-1617 (1927), 267
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Table 3.6 cxtd./
Musician

patron (dates of service)

Thomas Cutting Lady ?rbe11a Stuart
(? - 2\pr.1608)
Martin Otto
Jacques Caultier

7th Earl of Shrewsburj
(< 1591 - < Mar. 1608);
Viscount Fentoun (1606
- ?Mar.1608)
Earl of Buckingham (1617-?)

Court aprointinent
(dates of service)
thristian IV of
Denmark, lute (1608?); Prince Henry
1610-1612)
Christian IV of
Denmark (1608-1614);
thapel Royal (16151620)
Prince tharles, lute
(1623-25), Henrietta
Maria (1625-42)

their iricczne through service to more than one patron on anything b.it an
occasional basis. 164 Royal servants could also supplemant their inccaiie
with proceeds from patents, leases, monopolies arxl sineaires under
court control, such perquisites being rarely, if ever, available to
household musans165
The rewards which royal service offered were therefore very
attractive, but as Dr John Wilson discovered, securing a post was
another matter:166
Dr Wilson (the famous musition and as qreat a humorist) made
great and frequent sute to K' tharles, to bee admitted to be
one of his private musiq: &it by the envie and opposition of
sane at Court, was still put by. 9 petitions hee had delivered
164 For exarple, two musicians attached to the earls of Suffolk
and CurrerlarK1 each received 40s for playing in the lord treasurer's
entertairunent at Salisbury House in May 1608 (Salisbury MSS bills 22;
Açpeixlix VIII).
l65• In 1598 Thomas Morley was granted Byrd's printing monopoly,
in July he had to petition for extra clauses to be inserted, and
wrote to Sir Robert Cecil, 'if it please your Honore to favore
ma. . .your servant, Mr Heybourne, Mr Fernarxlos brother shall receve the
one halfe of the benifitt whatt so ever for the teie of yeres
grantid' (Salisbury MSS vol. 62/77; R. Marlow, 'Sir Ferdinaitlo
Heyborne alias Richardson', , 115 (1974), 736-39, see esp. p. 736).
Morley's letter casts no light on the nature of his relationship with
thristopher Heybourne nor do we know if Cecil had made the 50% share in
profits with his servant a condition of assisting the petitioner.
166• Museum of London, Tangye collection, Manuscript notebook of a
society man, ç. 1640-1660
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upon for many severall vacancies, and yet still sate or other
was preferred before him. At length another occasion being
offered, hee pit in his 10th petition in these words: Sir I
have lived these many years only upon ccmendations of pitie:
most men comtierxl inee, and say 'tis pity I am not ycYJr servant':
soe say Your Majesties etc. Upon read.ing hereof the K' sent a
nobleman to assure him, that hee should have the next place
that fell whereat Wilson swore that hee wc*ild not believe the
King. will you not believe the K'? No, as long as the K' sees
with other mans eyes and hears with other mans eares, I will
not believe his answer sent for him; and not long after bee
obtained his request.
Of all the royal establishments, the King' S Musick in particular
was rife with nepotism. Aliens such as the Iiipos, Bassanos and Laniers
had dcaiinated court positions for several generations so that places
were often inaccessible to 1rxon and provincial nuisicians, regardless
of their skill. Three of the xmisicians listed in Table 3.6 were related
to royal servants. Horatio Iiipo joined four members of his family in
the royal violin band in 1612; Nicholas Lanier's father and uncle had
already served in the royal household for several years prior to his
appointment in January 1615/6; and Robert Doiland was granted his
father's post anxng the lutes and voices in 1626.167
It is difficult to estimate the extent to which leading courtiers
such as Thomas Baron B.ic]thurst and the Earl of Salisbury were
influential in securing royal appointment for their eiticyees.168
irenbers of Salisbury's band did seek his support for this purpose. In
July 1605 John Lanier attempted to secure the reversion of Piero Guye's
167 Horatio thpo was the grandson of Ambrose de Almaliach alias
Ii.ipo of Milan, a sephardic jez of Spanish or rtuguese origin and one
of the fctuxling members of Henry VIII'S string consort. By the end of
Elizabeth's reign Ambrose's sons, Joseph and Peter and two of their
children, Thomas the elder and Thomas the younger, served in the violin
band. Horatio succeeded to his grandfather's post which had fallen
vacant due to the death of William Warren. I am grateful to Peter
Holinan for supplying this infonTation.
168 Backhurst was related to Queen Elizabeth through her mother
Anne Boleyn, first cousin of the nobleman's father, Sir Richard
Sackville, and from early in Elizabeth's reign he was ordered to be in
continual attendance upon the queen. He served in diplomatic missions
and on the Privy Ccuncil. In 1599 be was appointed lord treasurer of
England XVII, 587). Salisbury's many offices included secretary
of state (1596-1612), master of the Court of Wards (1599-1612) and
lord treasurer (1608-12) (Cokayne, The Cc1ete Peerage, XI, 403).
DcMland's patron was the son of the lord chamberlain, the Earl of
Suffolk, who was ultimately responsible for the granting of
appointments to the King' s Musick.
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place in the royal wirxl barx for his son, Nicholas. lanier himself bad
occupied the flautist's post for twenty years and was willing to
continue therein until Nicholas had completed his apprenticeship urxler
Salisbury, so that 'it wilbe no prejudice to your LOrdShippeS service',
but his son did not join the royal household until three years after
his patron's death.'69 Likewise, William Frost sought the post of
virginal teacher to Princess Elizabeth which bad fallen vacant in
December 1611 through the death of John Marchant, but the place was
given instead to one of Prince Henry's musicians, the ccoser and
virginalist, John Bull.- 7 ° salisbury was in a position to influence
both their appointments, but their lack of success may have been due to
the fact that the earl preferred his own interests.
It was not unusual during the late sixteenth and early seventeenth
centuries for English musicians to serve in the courts of foreign
princes. thristian IV, King of Denmark and Norway (1588-1648),
particularly favoured English lutenists arKi violists. His court band
included such notable figures as John DcMland, Daniel Norcoxnbe and
William Brade. 171 Musical relations between Th1and and Denmark were
further cerrnted in 1603 when his brother-in-law, JaxtEs VI, acceded to
the English throne. thristian IV travelled twice to England, first in
July 1606 and then in July 1614. He was entertained extensively during
his first visit, and was determined on his return to Denmark to acquire
Martin Otto and Thomas Cutting for his own royal band, both of whom
were well known in court circles through the patronage of Viscount
Fentoun and Lady Arbella Stuart respectively.172
As nEntioned above, Otto had been released from the 7th Earl of
Shrewsbury's household in order to secure extployment under Viscount
l69• Salisbury MSS vol. 111/100. Price is wrong in stating that
John Lanier offered to carry cut his son's duties in Salisbury's
household (Patrons and Musicians, 174).
170 thi Lansdowne MS 92 f. 130
171• A. Haxtmerich, 'Musical Relations between Thland and Denmark
in the 17th Century', Re port of the Fourth Conqress of the
International Musical Society (1912), 129-33
172• In 1617 the privy council issued a pass to George Vincent to
go to the prince of Poland along with eight musicians including one
Thomas White who may be synonymous with Dorset's musician (Acts of the
Priw Council 1616-1617, 267).
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Fentoun. Hever, it appears frun surviving correspondence that
Shrewsbexy still regarded the musician as his un servant, and was
angry with Fentoun who admitted to the earl in October 1606: 173
it is trew that I caused Mr Otto be adverteised of a desire
the King of Denmark bath that he should repair to him, and my
warraunt himself will shew it to your goode honnor, yf yu will
doe so much as to looke on it. s for my self, I am resolved
to doe him all the best offices I can, either that way or els
where as he shall think best...
Fentoun failed in this, and it was only Shrewsbury 's intervention that
secured Otto a post in the Danish chapel eighteen nnths later. 174 In
1614, Otto was dismissed with eye trouble but, on the recururerxation
of thristian IV, Queen anne interceded on his behalf so that in
September of the follcMing year he obtained John Baldwin's place in the
thapel Royal where he remained until his death in 1620.175
Both Queen nne and Prince Henry exerted pressure on Lady Prella
Stuart to serKi her lutenist,Thomas Cutting,th the Danish court. 'There
are, indeed, few professors of this art who please me as be does', she
wrote to thristian IV, but knew that she could not risk incurring royal
displeasure by refusing to release Cutting from service. 176 The
lutenist sailed for Denmark in March 1608, apparently in the company of
Otto. Both musicians were enro]led in the royal chapel on 1 pril, but
Cutting returned to England soma tiit during 1610 to join Prince
Henry's musical establishment.177

In the fifty years prior

to the Civil War the nature of service

173 Lairibeth PL MS 3202 f. 79
174 Lambeth PL MS 3203 f. 574
175• Ilanimerich, 'Musical relations between England and Denmark',
131; Riiibault, 'The Old theque Book. . . of the thapel Royal', 8-9. Prior
to his appointmant to the thapel Royal on 30 September 1615, Otto had
spent three years in England in the service of Queen Pnne along with
three other Danish musicians, Mogens Pederson, Jacob Orn and Hans
Brachrogge (J. Bergsagel, 'ng10-scandinavian Relations before 1700',
Report of the 11th Conqress of the Intermational Musical Societ y, 1
(1974), 263-71, see esp. p. 269; Acts of the Privy Council 1613-14
(1921), 483).
176 Ward, 'A Dewland Miscellany', 151
l77• Bergsagel, 'Danish Musicians in England', 17
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provided by household musicians remained relatively stable both in
terms of the numbers employed and the conditions under which they
served. The size of DDrset's musical band, which was exceptional by
contemporary standards, was ccamne.nted upon by several Jacobeans,
including George abbot who noted in his funeral sermon that the earl
'entertained Musitians the most curious which an y where hee could have,
and therein his lordship excelled unto his dying thy.' 178 The terns of
service birxiing master to musician were cararab1e to the contracts of
other household servants, but certain duties, including tuition and the
performance of recreational music within the private apartments of the
noble house, resulted in a degree of intimacy between ployer and
employee which did not apply universally to non-musical servants of
ccarrparable rank. Furthermore, the financial rewards enjoyed by several
of the musicians listed in ppendix III bore no relation to their
social standing, but were given in recognition of their skill.
Household service also conferred status upon musicians. It provided
security of office during a period in which independent singers and
instrumentalists were precariously placed with regard to the law.
Moreover, the stable environment of the household cczrimunity offered
musicians the occasions on which to exhibit their skills, the
opportunity for composers to experiment with the latest musical
styles, and together, the recognition, indeed the high esteem, to
encourage the flcciering of their talents.

178, G. 1bbot, A Sermon preached at Westminster. . . at the funerall
solemnities of the riciht honorable Thomas Earle of trset (1608), 14.
See also Lives of Lady 1nne Clifford. . . and her parents, surruriarized by
herself (Poxburghe Club, 1916), 46; Hulse, 'Sir Michael Hickes', 222
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Q1M'BR 1UJR

WATtS AND (Y17-IER I IN1ANT }VSIC[ANS

Throughout the ¶Th.idor and early Stuart periods noble aixi gentry
households employed ballad singers, harpists, fiddlers, and other
travelling musicians, both singly and in consort, to provide
entertainnnt during religious festivals, family celebrations and
visits of important personages, regardless of the number of musicians
retained in ful1-tiii service. Itinerants were also rewarded on an ad
hoc basis for playing at the gates or within the courtyard of a great
house. Travelling musicians fell into three categories: nominal
retainers, waits and rKlepelxlent musicians, all of whom were subject to
the laws of vagaboridage.
I. VNRNC! LA1S
Prior to 1531 there was alimst no legislation on vagrancy, though
the fourteenth-century Statute of Labourers had forbidden those who
were unemployed from wandering around the country. Economic azxl
religious change during the early Thdor period exacerbated the problems
of unemployment ard pauperism.' The govemnent therefore introduced
specific legislation to control the growing number of beggars and
vagabonds. Vagrants were divided into two groups: the i.rrpotent poor who
were unable to support themselves arxl idlers who refused to work. Under
the statute of 1531 the latter were forbidden to roam throughout the
kingdom on pain of punishmant including whipping and branding. 2 This
law remained in force until 1572, except for three years during Edward
Vi's reign (1547-49) when the goverrment decreed that vagabonds could

. Debasenent of coinage resulted in rising inflation, the system
of retainers was made illegal, enclosures for pasture farming put many
labourers out of work and the dissolution of the ixnasteries cut off a
source of poor relief (Holdsworth, A History of En qlish Law, IV, 391).
2 Holdsworth, A Histor y of Enqlish Law, IV, 388; Statutes of the
Realm 1509-1547 (1817), 22 Henry VIII c. 12, sections I-Ill
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be enslav&1. 3 Hciever, the severity of the Edwardian statute caused it
to be repealed aixi the law of 1531 revived.
The statute of 1572, the first to refer specifically to minstrels,
defined a vagabond as one:4
• . .beynge whole and inightye in Body and able to Labour, havire
not Land or Maister, nor using any lawfull Marchaurdize Crafte
or Mysterye whereby hee or shee might get his or her Lyvinge,
and can gyve no reckninge how hee or shea dothe lawfully get
his or her Lyvinge.
This broad definition aroused considerable parliamentary opposition.
Moreover, several 1TEIrers were perturbed by the inclusion of minstrels
and other familiar travellers.5
Minstrels were able to claim iituttunity from the law providing they
secured a licence or passport from two justices of the peace, one of
whom had to be of the quorum in the county in which they travelled and
performed, or they could claim the patronage of 'any Baron of this
Realme or. . . any other honorable Personage of greater Degree...'. Those
who neither had a licence nor a patron risked being whipped and buxed
through the gristle of the right ear unless a master could be found to
take offenders into service for one year. Vagrants convicted three
tis were sentenced to death.
The 1598 statute was little itore than a irodification of the 1572
legislation, though punishments were iroderated and, significantly, the
privilege of immunity extended to minstrels was withdrawn.6
Both of the Elizabethan statutes refer to itinerant musicians as
minstrels. The epithet 'minstrel' comnonly denoted one who provided
3. Statutes of the Realm 1547-1624, 1 Edward VI c. 3, section I;
C.S.L. Envies, 'Slavery arKi Protector Somerset: the Vagrancy Act of
1547', Economic History Review, 2nd series 19 (1966), 533-49
. Statutes of the Realm 1547-1624, 14 Elizabeth c. 5, section V;
A.L. Beier, 'Vagrants arid the Social Order in Elizabethan Elaix1',
Past and Present, 64 (1974), 3-29, see esp. pp. 10-11; A. L. Beier,
Masterless Men The Vaqrancy Problem in Er1and 1560-1640 (1984), 96-99
5. P. Slack, Poverty and Policy in Tudor and Stuart EncTiard
(1988), 124-25; T. E. Hartley (ed.), Proceedin qs in the Parliaments of
Elizabeth I (Leicester, 1981), I, 312-13, 384
6 Statutes of the Realm 1547-1624, 39 Elizabeth c. 4, section II;
F. Aydelotte, 'Elizabethan Rogues arid Vagabonds', Oxford Historical and
y of Erlish
Literary Studies, 1 (1913), chpt. 3; Holdsworth, A Histor
jq, IV, 394-95; Woodf ill, !sicians in EncUish Society, 56-58; Slack,
Poverty and Policy , 122-31
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pop.ilar musical entertairment (fiddlers, pipers arxl ballad singers), as
well as rriiming, acting or dancing. Iring the course of the sixteenth
century the description became derogatory. 'Musician' was used for xrvre
respectable perfonirs who specialised in music alone such as choral
singers, royal servants aixi resident household eiloyees. Thomas
Whythorne criticised the leal profession for its failure to apply
rigorously the term minstrel to travelling musicians:7
Those magistrates arKl justices be not well advised. . .who do
give licenses unto minstrels unier the name of musicians to go
about the country with their music. . . ani if they do remember
themselves, the statute nameth them minstrels, ani so ought
they to do in their licenses given to them.
By the late Elizabethan period itinerant singers ani instrunentalists
were generally referred to as musicians. 8 Nevertheless, the change in
tenninology did not guarantee irmunity from prosecution. In order to
ensure safe passage after 1598, it was still advisable to secure a
licence or the patronage of a nobleman.9
II. LAVE1LING MJSIANS
1. Naninal retainers
A travelling musician who wore a nobleman's badge or livery as
protection against prosecution was considered to be a servant ani
therefore belonged to the rank of nominal retainer. Developed in the
fourteenth century, this form of patronage was originally interxled to
provide an eirloyer with a potential fighting force at a time when
England did not have a stamling army, b.it it also enabled a nobleman to
supplement his household staff on those occasions when he wished to
7. Aydelotte, 'Elizabethan Rogues and Vagabonis', 44; Osborn, Th
Autobioqraphy of Thomas Whythorne, 234
8 only one exception to this trend survives aiing the papers
examined. The 2nd Earl of Pembroke's accounts dating from the 1580s
include payments to 'iiii mynstrelles of Horsby' arxi to a 'xnynstrell'
(Lbl Han. MS 7186 ff. 63v and 93).
9. None of the itinerant musicians examined in this chapter is
recorded as having a license to travel. Woodf ill includes only one
reference to musicians carrying a passport, those of Henry Cavendish,
brother of Sir William Cavexxlish, who perfonted at Nottingham in 158788 (Musicians in Enqlish Society, 67).
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dxnstrate his status and power)° Patronage of retainers continu
throughout the sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries, principally
because the systera acted in the interest of both employer and elr!ployee.
The patron gained a retinue at relatively little extra cost while the
servant, under the protection of a great nobleman, enhanced his status,
though he could claim no place in the regular routine of the
household.'1
References to nominally retained musicians survive in a wide range
of contemporary sources including disbursements, caterparcels and civic
records, though tracing information can be difficult. The wording of
household accounts regarding a musician's status is often ambiguous. In
Septertiber 1642, for example, the 5th Earl of Bath paid 5s to his 'own
ru.Lsicians', a gift which could pertain either to his resident servants
or to his band of travelling fiddlers who played at Tawstock on an
occasional basis. 12 Furtherirre, charting the rp1oyment of nominal
retainers by town councils and other formal bodies would involve
detailed research into civic records located throughout England, a task
which is beyond the scope of this study. The following analysis is
based therefore on a sample of eleven English towns and cities—
Newcastle, thester, Coventry, Norwich, York, Cambridge, Keral,

o. Girouard, Life in the Erlish Countr y House, 20-21
11• Despite the existence of the 1504 statute forbidding the
maintenance of retainers other than domestic servants, the Thdor
irKnarchy found it politically expiLent to allow the nobility to retain
non-residents (Statutes of the Realm 1377-1509 (1816), pp. 658-60, 19
Henry VII c. 14; W.H. IXinham, 'Lord Hastings' Indentured Retainers
1461-1483', Transactions of the Connecticut Academ y of Arts and
Sciences, 39 (1953), 1-175, see esp. pp. 90-116). Nominally retained
musicians and actors were perceived by contemporaries as 'travelling
advertisements for the greater glory of their patron' (Stone,
Crisis of the Aristocracy, 709; Westfall, Patrons and
Performance, 150). Several of the earls listed in Appendix I patronised
travelling players, and of these at least nine are known to have
supported itinerant musicians and trumpeters - 5th Earl of Derby, 5th
Earl of Huntingdon, 17th Earl of Oxford, 4th Earl of Worcester, 3rd
Earl of Bath, Earl of Hertford, 1st and 2nd Earls of Leicester, and 8th
Earl of Shrewsbury.
12 PAO U269/A525/5
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Thble 4.1 Ncininafly retair1 xusicians
Patron
Musicians Place and (date) of service
5th Earl of Bath
fiddlers Tawstock* (1641)13
3rd Earl of Cumberland musicians Winkbum* (1591); Newcastle
(1599)14
Ferdinarxio Lord Strange musicians Coventry (1589)15
6th Earl of Derby
harper
Londesborough* (1612)16
William Lord &rghley musicians Coventry (162l)
5th Earl of Huntingdon musicians Lorxlon* (1612); Coventry (1613)18
Edmund Lord Sheffield drummer and Lorxiesborough* (1619) lS
fife
17th Earl of Oxford
musicians Barnstaple (1584_1585)20
5th Earl of Rutland
musicians Hardwick* (1601, 1608); Ashby-dela-Zouche* (1607)21
6th Earl of Rutland
musicians Hardwick* (l616; Belvoir* (1618);
Coventry (1630) 2
10th Earl of Shrewsbury waits
Coventry (1641)23
4th Earl of Worcester musicians Ashby-de-la--Zouche* (1607);
Coventry (1614, 1619)24
13• E7O U269/A525/5. A company of fiddlers, possibly Bath's own
retainers, was paid in November 1643 and January 1643/4 for playing at
Tawstock (ibid.).
14• HMC Rutland, IV, 400; REED Newcastle, 130
15• PEED Coventry, 323
16 Bolton MSS book 94 unfoliati leaves after f. 96v
17 REED Coventr
y, 414
18• Hardwick MS 29 p. 313; REED Coventry, 386. The musicians paid
at the Hastings estate of Ashby-de-la-Zouche in 1607 may also have been
Huntingdon retainers rather than household servants (Hastings MSS
accounts box 6, John Borrowes '5 account beginning on 23 September 1606).
19 Bolton MSS book 98 f. 130v
20 PEED Devon, 45
21• Hardwick MSS 8 f. 146 and 29 p. 22; Hastings NSS accounts box
6, John Burrowes' s account beginning on 23 September 1606
22• Hardwick MS 29 p. 492; HMC Rutland, IV, 514; REED Coventry, 431
23 REED Coventry, 358. The term 'waits implies that the earl's
musicians were shawm players (Woodf ill, Musicians in Eixilish Society,
84-85).
24• Hastings MSS accounts box 6, John I3urrowes's account beginning
on 23 September 1606; PEED Coventry, 389, 408
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Gloucester, Carlisle, Barnstaple and Exeter.25
Thelve of the earls listed in ppendix I are known to have
patronized travelling musicians. 26 Column three of Table 4.1 includes
the location and the date on which they were hired by civic authorities
and by the noblemen examined (marked *). In order to secure immunity
frau prosecution, nominally retained musicians were obliged to
denonstrate their source of patronage by means of livery or a badge
embroidered with the patron's coat-of-arms. The 6th Earl of Rutland,
for example, ccznatssioned an embroiderer in June 1624 to make badges
for his musicians, while in March 1640/1 the 5th Earl of Bath's ccmpany
of fiddlers received livery coats.27
Seven of the noblemen listed in ?ppendix I also patronised
itinerant trumpeters, four of whom are identified by name in the 16181619 Norwich records. In contrast to the evidence contained in Table
4.1, none of the trumpeters listed below, with the possible exception

25 References are taken from the series Records of Earl y Elish
Drama (PEED) (Toronto, 1979-1990): A.F. Johnston and M. Rogerson (eds),
'York', 2 vols (1979); L.M. Clopper (ed.), 'cliester' (1979); R.W.
Ingram (ed.) 'Coventry' (1981); J.J. Anderson (ed.), 'Newcastle upon
Tyne (1982); D. Galloway (ed.), 'Norwich, 1540-1642' (1984); J.M.
Wasson (ed.), 'Devon' (1986); A.H. Nelson (ed.), 'Cambridge', 2 vols
(1989).
26 It is not clear from the surviving records if the musicians
patronised by the 4th Earl of Derby (December 1592) and the 3rd Earl of
Southaitpton (August 1615) were household employees or nominal retainers
(IO U1475/A38/l; Ashbee, PEC1, IV, 201-02). Woodf ill believed that
nominal retainers far outhumbered dcmstic musicians, but the records
examined do not support this view (Musicians in En qlish Society, 65).
Contemporary sources rarely identify nominally retained musicians by
name. They are usually described by association with a particular
patron such as 'Lord Cumberland 's musicians', though two itirierants
named in the surviving accounts of the earls of Rutland were probably
family retainers. The companies of Nicholas Franklyn (1609/10, 1614/5)
and George Moone (1620/1) may be synonyirus with 'my Lord's musitians'
who provided music during the thristhas festivities at Belvoir in
1617/8 (HMC Rutland, IV, 486, 504, 523, 514). The earls listed in
Pppendix I also euployed travelling musicians attached to other
gentlemen and noblemen. For exauple, the Earl of Devonshire's brother,
Henry Caverdish, patronised four itinerant musicians, as did Lord
Willoughby. Both groups were regularly employed in the Mid1aixs during
the late Elizabethan and early Jacobean periods (Hardwick MSS 1Q2,
lOB, 29 pp. 158, 334; HMC Rutland, IV, 399, 407 (3), 452, 468, 471,
514).
27 HMC Rutland, IV, 526; EPL) U269/A525/5
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ble 4.2 Ncininally retained truirpeters
Trumpeter (identity) Place (date)
Patron
coventry (1577)28
treters
truxtpeter/s (Robert Coventry (1618, 1621);
29
Cambridge (1627-29);
Norwich (1619)30
Norwich (1618)31
teter (Edward
Earl of Hertford
Rippen)
coventry (1618); Norwich
1st Earl of Leicester tpeter (Robert
(1619) 32
Trevaile)
Coventry (1642)
2n1 Earl of teicester teters
York (1612); Coventry
tr'Jrrrpeter/s
18th Earl of Oxford
(1621, 1623)
York
(1612); canbridge
txeter
3rd Earl of Pembroke
(1622-24)
York (1612)36
5th Earl of Ritlar tri.rreter
coventry (1618)
8th Earl of Shrewsbury trumpeter
Cambridge (1615-17);
1st Earl of Suffolk tn.uteter/s
Coventry (1616)38
Norwich (1618, l619)
trumpeter (Dennis
Theophilus Lord de
Vere)
Walden
3rd Earl of Bath
txike of aickingham

28 PEED Coventry, 282
29 Broane was appointed one of the King's trumpeters in place of
Edward Jewkes on 4 May 1625 (Ashbee, PEC4, III, 132). He was dead by
October 1626 (ibid., 20). See also Ashbee, RECT4, IV, 61, 66-67
30• REED Coventr
y , 405, 414; PEED Norwich, 159; PEED CarnbridcTe,
605-09, 617
3l• PEED Norwich, 156
32 p3]) (entry, 405; PEED Norwich, 159
PEED Coventry, 449
y, 414, 417
34. REED York, 539; REED Coventr
35. PEED York, 539; REED Cambridge, 584, 593
36• PEED York, 539
REED Coventry , 405
y, 396
38• REED Cambridge, 524-25, 554; REED Coventr
Lord de Walden's younger brother, Thanas Lord Hzard, who
later became Earl of Berkshire, patronised a trumpeter named Abraham
Rogers (REED Norwich, 159).
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of Rutland's servant, is mentioned in family rex)rds. 4 ° The surviving
information refers only to occasional enploynent by civic
authorities.4'
2. Waits
Despite the restrictions of the 1598 statute, tan waits, in
contrast to nominal retainers and independent musicians, continued to
enjoy ixnnumity fran the law. The livery which waits received fran their
civic patrons attested to their official status, and providing they
behaved honestly and respectably, they were safe from prosecution.42
When not required by their civic employers waits were at liberty to
travel the length and breadth of the kingdom, though soit companies
restricted the extent of their pereqrinations to neighbouring tcMns and
individuals or journeyed only during the suimtr lmDnths. 43 Occasional
payments to waits can be found in a number of household accounts, but
it is often difficult to estimate the frequency with which they were
hired by a particular nobleman as the survival of a continuous record
of household expenditure from this period is rare. In this respect, the
extensive series of Clifford accounts dating from 1594 to 1644 is
unique in providing a comprehensive picture of the pattern of their
employment in one provincial noble household.
40 The trumpeter who wore Rutland livery at York in 1612 may have
been Nynnion Gibbion (see thapter 3 p. 45).
41 James Lord Strange may also have retained itinerant
trumpeters. On 29 December 1636 a company falsely claiming his
patronage was rewarded by Henry Lord Clifford (Bolton MSS book 175 f.
90).
42 Woodf ill, Musicians in En qlish Society, 104. The York waits,
for example, wore scarlet livery coats, scutcheons (badges embroidered
with the city's arms) and silver chains from which hung the city's arms
(J. Merryweather, York Music: The story of a city 's music from 1304 to
1896 (York, 1988), 45-48). Civic authorities were diligent in
reprimanding tcMn waits. In October 1584 two of the York waits appeared
in court on account of their disorderly behaviour. They were accused of
being drunk, badly dressed and unable 'so connynglie [to] play on their
instrumentes as they ought to do' (PEED York, 408).
43. Woodf ill, Musicians in Enqlish Society , 104-105. The waits of
Lincoln, for example, appear to have travelled only during spring and
sunner. All five references to this carany in the accounts of the 4th
Earl of Oiuber1and date from April through to August (Bolton NSS book
77, book 97 f. 104v, and book 98 ff. 132v, 133 and 136 (1612-1619)).
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Table 4.3 Qxxpanies of waits hired by the Clif fords
ccy

Skipton
York
Beverley
D3ncaster
Barwick46
Hull
rntefract47
Ricftrx1
Halifax
Ripon
Rotherham
Leeds
Tciiton
carlisle
Kendal
Stamford
Lincoln
Newark
Lynn

No. of times44 Miles from
Miles from
Londesboriqh Skipton45
7 (1)
10 (8)
11 (2)
6 (1)
1
4 (3)
2
3
4
3
3
2
1
2
4
1
5
2
2

55
17
11
32
30
18
30
56
50
38
44
36
24
140
93
48
52
94

37

112

Period of
service
1618-1627
1595-1639
1594-1625
159 5-162 5
1621
1619-1627
1609-1619
1609-1612
1609-1618
1611-1618
1611-1619
1612-1634
1611
1598-1612
1607-1639
1634
1612-1619
1619-1626
1612

At least nineteen companies of waits were hired by the Clif fords.
They were eitployed chiefly at Londesborough in the East Riding, though
three companies did play at Skipton, the Clifford's principal Yorkshire
seat. 48 In the absence of a detailed itinerary, it is iitossible to
ascertain the distance which a company was prepared to travel in order
to play on the earl's estates. For instance, a band working in the
vicinity of Londesborough or Skipton may have been hired because of
its availability. Nevertheless, it is interesting to note hcM far waits
'4. The numbers in brackets refer to bands described as musicians
rather than waits (see below, p. 98).
'. The number of miles is estimated on a straight-line basis.
, 46 Neither Woodf ill (Musicians in Enqlish Society, 293-95) nor
Me rryweather (York Music, 174-75) includes this town, but both authors
ad1iow1edge that their information is far from comprehensive. This
entry probably refers to the town of Barwick near Leeds rather than
Bemwick-on-Tieed.
'. Icnown in contemporary sarces as mfret
48• Table 4.3 does not include payments made to the waits of St
Martin-in-the-fields and Westminster who were hired to play at the
earl's 1odgirs in LorIon on 25 January 1616/7 and 20 February 1620/1
respectively (Bolton MSS book 97 f. 101v arxl book 99 f. 110).
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travelled from their place of regular eiip1oynnt in search of work. As
one would expect, the majority of companies hired by the earl and his
son (13/19) cama from Yorkshire towns, though their abode ranged from
Skipton itself to as far away as Rotherhain and Halifax, forty-four and
fifty miles respectively from Loixiesborough. Waits were also hired from
further north (Carlisle, Cuxnberlan:I and Kendal, Westncrland), the
Midlands (Lincoln arid Stamford, Lincoinshire and Newark,
Nottinghamshire) and East Anglia (Lynn, Norfolk).
For certain years the Clifford acoounts include details of the
number of waits employed in an irdividual coitpany:
1ble 4.4 Nuirbers

of waits

Tc

Numbers of waits (year eniployedl

Skipton
York
Beverley
DDncaster
Barwick
Hull
Pontefract
Rid-niond
Halifax
Ripon
Rothextiam
leeds
TcMston
carlisle
Kendal
Stamford
Lincoln
Newark
Lynn

2 (1618-20, 1625, 1627); 3 (1620)
5 (1607, 1626); 7 (1612); 6 (l635)
3 (161l-13;16l9); 5 (1619); 4 (1622)
5 (1613)
3 (1621)
5 (1619); 4 (1622)
4 (1609)
3 (1611); 4 (1612)
3 (1618)
4 (1611); 3 (1612, 1618)
3 (1611); 2 (1619)
3 (1612)
4 (1611)
4 (1612)
3 (1634)
5 (1634)
3 (1612, 1619); 4 (1617, 1619); 5 (1619)
6 (1619); 4 (1626)50
4 (1612)

Comparing these figures with the results contained in other secondary
works, Woodf ill, for exait1e, concluded that large towns generally
maintained three to five waits, the latter being rarely exceeded. 5
in the above table confonn to this pattern.-Mostfhewniclud
A musician named Little joined the York waits on 4 January
162 5/6 but he is not listed in the civic records as a member of the ccaiipany.
50• Five Newark waits played at Wirikburn, Nottinghanhire for the
Countess of Rutland on 1st May 1591 (HMC Rutland, IV, 400).
5l Woodf ill, Musicians in Eriqlish Society, 46
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It has been estimated on the basis of information recorded in the York
civic records, that the city employed four or five musicians during the
late sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries, the number increasing
to six in 1611. The ccmpany was maintained at this level until the
outbreak of Civil War. 52 Its size may reflect York's elevated status as
the northern capital, arid ccmipares favourably with London during the
same period.53
3. Iridepenlent nusicians

The harsh penalties imposed by the law of vagabonclage meant that
fewer independent musicians, namely those who lacked the permanent
protection of a civic or private patron, risked travelling around the
kirdam after 1598. They tended instead th restrict their services to a
limited area, living itostly in towns which did not maintain an official
carany of musicians or where there was sufficient 'work for them to be
employed alongside waits. Independent musicians were usually identified
in household accounts by name, their place of origin or the instiumant
on which they performed. However, in some instances one cannot
determine if a patron was hiring waits or an independent bard from a
particular tn. For example, the companies from Skipton, York,
Beverley, Doncaster arid Hull are referred to in the Clifford accounts
both as musicians and waits. 54 In contrast, the bands from Ellerton,
52 Merryweather, York Music, 164-6 5
Woodf ill, Musicians in Enqlish Society , 248-49. The
Loridesborough account for August 1612 includes a rewani to seven waits
of York. According to the civic records, the company never exceeded six
in number. Merryweather suggests that the seventh musician was probably
a boy (York Music, 93). With the exception of the Towston company (one
man arid three boys), the Clifford accounts do not distinguish between
adult waits and their apprentices.
See Table 4.3. The numbers of musicians involved - two from
Skipton, six or seven from York arid four to seven from Hull generally tally with the figures contained in Table 4.5. The Clif fords
also hired five musicians from Nottingham in 1616. The city is knczn to
have patronised four waits at this time (Woodf ill, Musicians in Encilish
Society , 94). Very little is known about the repertory of the waits and
independent bands cited in Tables 4.3 and 4.5. However, the two- and
three-men ccanies would have performed simple treble and bass
settings of popular tunes. The larger bands had the resources to play
four- and five-part dances scored for violins, viols or wind
instniments such as Holborne's Pavans, Galliards arid Almains... (1599).
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Pocklirigton, Barton and Malton in Yorkshire are consistently referred
to as 'musicians' which suggests that these tins did not maintain an
official corrlpany:55
Table 4.5 Irx1endent bands hired by the Cliffords
Qitipany

Friod of
No. of Miles from
times Londesboroucth service

Ellerton (Thomas Fttts &
2 musicians, Feb. 1618/19)56
Poc]dington (John Gibson,
brother & boy, Feb. 162 8/9)
Barton (Stephen Grigges & co.
Jan. 1610/11-Mar. 1614)58
Malton (2 Willowbys & co.
Oct. 1619-Jan. 1619/2O)
Richard Lawrence & his
musicians
Old Cuddy & his musicians
Jerrcxne & his boys

2

11

1618-1619

6

4

1594-1629

8

18

1611-1614

2

18

1

?

1619-1620
159560

1
1

?
?

159561
160762

In terms of numbers, only the waits of Newark arid York and the
musicians of Hull and Barton were equipped to perform mixed consorts
(vio1ir,/viol, flute/recorder, lute, cittern, bardora and bass viol),
and of these only the York cc*pariy is known to have possessed the
necessary instrumental resources (Merryweather, York Music, 150-51).
Woodf iU includes a reference to the waits of Barton-uponHuthber dating from 1572, but suggests that the band which C.mberland
hired fran this town between 1611 arid 1614 was independent (Musicians
in Enqlish Society, 120). In addition to the bands referred to in Table
4.5 individual musicians such as ballad singers, fiddlers, harpers arid
pipers were employed in noble households throughout the period.
56 Bolton MSS book 98 f. 131
'. Bolthn MSS book 154 f. (13)
58• Bolton MSS book 231 f. 27v, book 59 book 94, book 95 f. 200v.
Grigges's band numbered five or six musicians.
59. Bolton MSs book 97 ff. 137v arid 140. Willowbys band numbered
four or five musicians.
60 Bolton MSS book 216
61 Bolton MSS book 216
62 lAS DDl2l/36/A2 f. 234v
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Rewards to travelling barxs of alien musicians are rare in
provincial records. A single ccaiipany of French musicians was employed
at Skipton in July 1634 during the we3ding festivities of Lady
Elizabeth Clifford arxi Richard Viscount fl aryan 63 Irxlependent aliens
were nre likely to be four in the capital. William Baron Cavendish,
for example, hired a French man and boy to play on the lute and to sing
on at least two occasions.64
III. REMTI1
Owing to the casual nature of their eirployment, travelling
musicians, unlike their household counterparts, enjoyed instant
recompense for the entertainment which they provided. Monetary rewards
and other perquisites received from noble enployers are frequently
recorded in private disbursements and caterparcels.
Despite their association with the aristocracy, nominally retained
musicians were to all intents and purposes nothing irore than
irIeper1ent musicians. They were not maintained financially by their
patron but lived at 'the devotion or alms of other men', which in the
view of one Elizabethan writer, was 'a kind of beggary' •65 Waits were
assured a basic annual salary from their civic patron, albeit a meagre
anint in sate instances, which they supplemented with rewards from
casual employers. From the beginning of James's reign, for example,
meirers of the London company each received £20 per annum, but the four
waits of Nottingham were expected to share 40s. 66 Theoretically, they
were less susceptible to the restrictions irosed by the vagrancy laws;
though in pril 1598, the York waits complained that the recently
iitplemented legislation had severely impaired their earning pcMer:67

63 Bolton MSS book 172 f. 78
64 Hardwick MS 29 p. 364 (2)
65• Anthony Munday (1580), quoted in Woodf ill, Musicians in
Enqlish Society, 66
66• Lasocki, 'Professional Recorder Players in England', I, 123;
Woodf ill, Musicians in En qlish Society, 94
67 PEED York, 479-80
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• . .by reason of the statute made at the last parliamente they
are prohibited to travile abrade with there instramentes into
the countrie as hertofore they have bene accusta to do, and
therby showe without sczne better allowance or waiges then
heretofore they have hade they cannot live and mainteine
thenselves aixi there familyes.
It is difficult to assess the validity of their cczrplaint as the
records suggest that ccmpanies continued to be tployed regularly in
noble households throughout the first half of the seventeenth century.
However, the petition did prompt the city council to reconsider the
level of financial provision made for the York waits.
Rewards paid to travelling musicians ranged from a few pence to
several pounds, depending on the nature of the service provided.
Unsolicited entertainers, such as the two musicians of Craven who
played at the gates of Skipton Castle on 7 October 1609, were paid
ral sums. 68 Itinerant bands commissioned to play for an extended
period of tune received relatively substantial rewards. The five waits
of Stamford, for instance, earned £21 6s 8d for twelve weeks' work
during the visit and wedding of Viscount angaxvan plus a gift of lOs
from the 4th Earl of Cumberland 'at their parting', equivalent to a
gross annual income of nearly £20 each. 69 The Barton and Malton
musicians and the York waits regularly hired by the Clif fords during
the thristhas season were equally well paid. Each company received £5
for two weeks' attendance.7°
Woodf ill suggested that nominally retained musicians received
greater rewards from their own patrons than from other noble
employers. 71 ale to the imprecise wording of household accounts, it is
difficult to verify this conclusion. If indeed the sun of lOs noted in
the June 1607 Hastings account was paid to the 5th Earl of Huntingdon's
retainers rather than to household employees, the gift doubled that
paid to the bands of the earls of Worcester and Rutland in the same
year. However, the entries do not record the circumstances under which
68 Bolton NSS book 227
69 Bolton MSS book 85 and book 172 f. 78
70• Bolton MSS book 23]. f. 27v, book 94 unfoliated leaves after
f. 96, book 98 f. 140, book 172 f. 77, book 174 f. 92, book 177 ff. 100
and 266
71 Woodfill, sicians in Eri qlish Society, 70
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each company was eniployed. 72 The siun of £6 13s 4d which the 6th Earl of
Rutland paid to his own ccany of travelling musicians at Ciristmas
1617/8 was considerable. The Grantham waits who were eir1oya1 at
Belvoir in 1607/8 and 1637/8 received only £3 for exactly the sane
duty.73
Noble hospitality extended to peripatetic iro.isiciaris. The
caterparcels for the Clifford household include several entries to
waits and other itinerants axTong the lists of extraordinary guests who
received dinner or supper from the earl's kitchen. In Septener 1607
the waits of York also had a 'fatt buck bestowed on them by his
r.o 'pp' . The si.nn of lOs paid to Willowbys company in October 1619 for
one week's lodgings suggests that travelling musicians hired for
extended periods of service were given ixney towards the cost of
renting accomdation or they were bedded within the household itself,
though the records are virtually silent on this subject.75
*****
Despite the restrictions on their freedom to travel, several
itinerant musicians continued to follow a nomadic existence during the
first half of the seventeenth century. Those who broke the law by
failing to obtain a license or the patronage of a nobleman were subject
to prosecution. Several musicians were convicted in the late
Elizabethan and early Stuart periods. For example, an old harper
arrested at Maldon, Essex in 1634 had once been loyed in a noble
household, but was forced to wander from fair to fair with his
apprentice and got money 'at divers mens houses of worth. . .by the use
of his ha ping' •76
As Woodf ill has suggested, the severity of the 1572 and 1598
72 Hastings MSS accounts box 6, John B.]rrowes ' s account beginning
on 23 Septether 1606
HMC Rutland, IV, 514, 462, 529. Both Franklyn and Moone's
ccznpanes received £6 13s 4d in 1609/10, 1614/15 and 1620/1 which
reinforces the view expressed above that they were Rutland retainers
(see footnote 26).
'LAS DD121/36/A2 f. 234
75. Bolton MSS book 97 f. 138
76 Slack, Poverty and Policy, 96
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statutes should have discouraged the peregrinations of itinerant
xru.sicians, particularly outside those neighbourhoods in which they were
well Jcnown. 77 The distances covered by waits and independent bands
cited in Tables 4.3 and 4.5 respectively support this view. Waits
because of their official status enjoyed greater protection and were
therefore able to travel over one hundred miles from their place of
residence. In contrast, the majority of irxilependent companies hired by
the Clif fords journeyed less than twenty miles to Loxxlesborough.
However, one cannot generalise on the basis of this liiited evidence.
For example, the waits hired by the Earl of Devonshire all lived within
the vicinity of Hardwick Hall. 78 The Clifford records suggest that the
nui±er of vagabond musicians and nominal retainers employed in private
households, at least in the north of England, during the late sixteenth
and early seventeenth centuries declined at a slower rate than Woodf ill
concluded on the basis of his research. 79 Just over half of the
itinerant musicians who were employed by the earl and his son between
1594 and 1641 were independent or nominally retained.
ravelling singers and instrumentalists continued to play a
significant role in the secular musical life of the Jacobean and
Caroline noble household, particularly in the provinces where, in some
instances, they performed alongside resident musicians. Their repertory
was indicative of the broad taste of the English nobility, ranging from
simple settings of ballads and country dances, typical of the popular
musical culture associated with the lower ranks of English society, to
the art music of the court such as mixed and whole consorts, and
masquing songs and dances.

7'. Woodf ill, Musicians in Erxlish Societ y, 58
78• Hardwick MSS 23 aixI 29 pp. 735-36, 738
Woodfill, op. cit., 233
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The master was obliged to supply resident servants including
musicians with the tools of their trade in order that they might carry
out daily and extraordinary duties within and beyond the confines of
the noble house. As with the individual skills of professional and
amateur nuisicians eitployed on a full-tine aril part-time basis, the
nnisical and instrumental resources provided by the patron reflected
his taste in secular and sacred itnisic. The limited survival of
contemporary records means that only a partial view can be given of the
range of music books and instrunents offered to the musicians listed in
1ppendix III. Nevertheless, it is possible to draw sare conclusions
about the nature of early seventeenth-century music collecting, the
dissemination of printed and manuscript books and the acquisition of
English and foreign instruments. rthenTKre, it is apparent that
musical dedications and instruments, like musicians and apprentices,
could serve as bargaining counters in the network of obligations which
existed between patrons and clients.
I. MIC OI

Infonnation regarding the ownership of printed and manuscript books
survives for less than half the noble families examined, and in rrst
instances the evidence merely hints at the range of their music
collections. 1 The eleven inventories set out in 1pperdix V list
English and continental song books, manuscript and printed iriStnmEntal
l• All of the patrons listed in 7ppeMix VI must have received
presentation copies of publications dedicated to them; however, few of
these have survived. See, for example, the Victoria and Albert Museum
tenor part-book frczn Thanas Yonge' s set, Nusica Trarisal p ina (1588), the
binding of which is decorated with the ants of its dedicatee, Gilbert
Lord Talbot (Clents 5520; J. P. Harthan, BOOkbindirlcfs (rev. ed.,
1961), 28). A copy of Attey's The first booke of avres of foure parts
(1622), dedicated to the Earl and Countess of Bridgewater, survives in
the Bridgewater book collection, now in the possession of the
Huntington Library, but it has not been possible to establish if this
was a presentation copy or if the print was acquired by a later
generation of the Egerton family.
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works, ai vocal ar instrumantal tutors, ç. 1570-1660, referred to in
a variety of sources including household accounts, library catalogues,
inventories, wills ar correspondence. Service books (books of cannon
prayer) and psalters (Sternhold and Hopkins's editions and the
Middleborg prints) are excluded. 2 The apperx3i.x also omits works
caiposed under an earl's patronage where the extant sources do not
relate to the household in which the ccaiposer was employed.3
Table 5.1 is a sunmary of ppendix V, and includes, for caiparative
pirposes, the musical acquisitions of four other seventeenth-century
Erlish collectors. The table does not distiruish between vocal and
instrumantal music. Several of the books listed in the appeix3ix contain
works for both madia, including, for exairple, the Huntington Library
part-books EL 25.A.46-51, owned by the Egerton family, and Tobias
Hune 's The first cart of avres (1605). In sate instances the
description of a source is too vague to establish whether it was a
print or manuscript. Collections such as Lady Bridgewater' s 'three
bookes of French songes' and 'a French musick booke' are therefore
included in coltutn three (prints or manuscripts). Only masqae books
containing musical settings are entered in the first coluirri (prints).
Quires and books of blank manuscript paper are omitted unless the
purpose for which they were acquired can be identified. For instance,
the reference in the Devonshire inventory to 'a sett of ruled song
bookes' is included in the table. 'Thtor' is defined as a practical
guide to catposition or performance used mainly in the training of
amateur pupils or musical apprentices, such as Morley's A laine aix
easie introduction to practicall musicke (1597), Robinson's The schoole
of tuusicke (1603), Dowlaixl' s ndreas Ornithoparous his Microlocius
(1609), Coprario's 'Roles hcM to compose' (ç. 1610) arxl Ravenscroft's
briefe discourse (1614). Scientific or philosophical works such as
Mersenne's Harmonicorum libri (Paris, 1636), dedicated to the Earl of
Newcastle's brother, Sir tharles Cavendish II, have been omitted. Such
2• For details of ownership see thapter 8, Table 8.1.
3. See, for exairple, the set of manuscripts containing Hirigeston's
five- and six-part fantasy suites for viols and organ which were
ccinposed for use in the Caroline household of the earls of O.nrberlaxxI
bet which were copied and presented to the Oxford music school after
1660 (GB-Oxford, Bodleian Library (Ob) Nus. Sch. MSS D206-ll; Hulse,
'John Hirigeston', 34).
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works are discuss in thapter 6 in connection with the university
elucation of the Eoglish nobility.
Thble 5.1 Music books and manuscripts

Prints Manuscripts Prints or Thtors
manuscripts

Patron

1
4
2
1
2
1
Clare
1
'dyvers song
Cumberland
bookes and other
work'
4
>13
67
>8
ivonshire
1
4
>5
Leicester
'musicke bookes'
Earl Rivers
>6
5th Earl of Rutland
1
8th Earl of Rutland
'diverse bookes of musicke and songes'
Earl of Sal isbury
1
1
7th Earl of Shrewsbury
3
Westiorland

5th Earl of
Countess of
Bridgewater
2nd Earl of
4th Earl of

Bath
Bridgewater

1
1
-

***********
John Lord Lumley4
thrist9pher Baron
HattonD
sir Francis I<ynaston6
Sir Peter Leycester7

ioo

ç19

-

-

166

12

-

-

'the best library of musick ins. . . in the
world'
7
10
29

It is often difficult to ascertain the length of time any one book
rnained in a family's possession fo1loiing acquisition. Moreover, in
some cases individual cMnership within families cannot be established

Tar

k44ot. StoSI4

Jayne and F.R. Johnson, The thmlev Library : The Catalcxiue of
1609 (1956), 284-86
4 .s.

5. The nuthers of Hatton prints and manuscripts are taken frcan J.
Wainwright, 'The Musical Patronage of thristopher First Baron Hatton
(1605-1670)' (IIi. D., Cambridge, in progress), thapter 2 'The Hatton
Music Collection', and include books of definite, very likely and
possible Hatton provenance. I am grateful to Jonathan Wainwright for
this information.
6 Sheffield University Library Hartlib MSS HSO 29/3/64b
. theshire Record Office DLT

B88 p. 50-51
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where the primary source of information dates frau after the death of a
particular collector but contains references to music books published
during his lifetime. For exai1e, Tcznkins's Son qs of 3. 4. 5 arx 6
parts (1622) is first mentioned in a library catalogue compiled for the
3rd Earl of Devonshire in ç. 1659, but the print was published four
years prior to the 1st Earl's death, ar may therefore have been in the
Caverxilsh collection for over thirty years. In cases where irxlividual
cMnershp can be established, the collector is identified accordirly
in Table 5.1. Frthernre, the surviving evidence does not always
permit an accurate assessment of the nunber of prints or manuscripts
owned by iixlividual patrons. For exairple, the inventory of the 5th Earl
of Bath's possessions includes '3 viall bookes' which could apply
either to a collection of three-part consorts or to three separate
books of music for solo viol.
1. Music collectors
Hy ai large late Elizabethan ath early Stuart uu.isic collectors

have remained shadowy figures. 8 Consequently, the scale of the
Devonshire aixl Hatton collections noted in Table 5.1 appears
exceptional by conteirorary starards. At present there is no means of
knowing if they were surpassed by Salisbury's collection of 'diverse
bookes of inusicke ar songes' or by Sir Francis Kynaston's library of
manuscripts. Inevitably, our judgement is coloured by the survival of
documentary evidence, but we are also hixxlered by the nature of recordkeeping during the seventeenth century. Household acoounts, library
catalogues ard probate records contain limited information regarding
music ownership. For instance, the well-known 1602/3 inventory of Sir
Thcznas Kytson's possessions which formed the basis of Earl Rivers's
inheritance twenty-five years later (see Table 5.1), includes a ntnter
of vocal ard instrumental collections, but it is iossible to identify
irxiividual items fran this rough list.9
8• A. Hyatt King, Some British Collectors of Music C. 1600-1960
(1960), 10
. 'o lewting books covered with lether/ vj bookes covered with
pchement, cont vj setts in a book with songs of iiij, v, vj, vij aixi
viij partes/ v books covered w th pchiient, contg ij setts in a book,
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Likewise, household disbursnents seldom record in sufficient
detail the tposer 's naire arid the contents of the print or manuscript
acquired. For exair1e, in June 1602 Alice Lady Derby's brother, Robert
Baron Spencer of Worxnleighthn, bought 'a set of Mr Byrdes bokes' •10
The print in question was probably Psalmes. sonets. arid sors (1588) or
Sonqes of sundrie natures (1589), though it is not impossible that
Spencer purchased one of Byrd's Lo.b..t sw4 publications.1'
The Caveridish accounts are unusual in recording detailed
information about Devonshire's music acquisitions. The earl 's
miserliness, considered a vice by sane of his contemporaries, has
proved a virtue in the eyes of music historians. Many of the prints arid
manuscripts have been recorded in the dis1rseinents by conposer and/or
an abridged title in the knowledge that Devonshire would ireticulously
check each entry. It has therefore been possible to identify over 70%
of the items Such details were noted in booksellers'
bills, but these were usually destroyed once a summary had been entered
in an account book)-3
Library catalogues can also be an unreliable source of musical
with flglish songs of iiij, v, arid vj partes/ v books, covered with
pchment, wth pavines galliards measures, arid cuntry dances! v books of
levaultoes arid corrantoes/ v old bookes, covered wth pclnnent, wth
songes of v partes/ v bookes covered with blacke lether/ iiij bookes
covered wth pchment, wth songes of iiij partes/ v books covered wth
pclnnent, wth pavines arid galliards for the consert/ one great booke With
came from Cadis, covered wth reid lether, arid gylt/ v books contg one
sett of Italyan fa-laes' (J. Cage, The History of Antiquities of
Hen
qrave in Suffolk (1822), 24-25). In her will dated 6 June 1628 Lady
Elizabeth Kytson bequeathed all her 'musicke bookes to the iirnediate
heire of Hengrave Hall next after rrkr decease. . .to goe arid remayne with
the said house for ever' (PRO PROB 11/154/103). The principal
beneficiary of the estate was her son-in-law, Earl Rivers, but the will
does not specify the contents of Lady Kytson's collection.
thl Althorp papers A31
11 See thapter 8, fn. 77
12 Devonshire audited every entry an initialled the total
'w.c.
l3• The chance survival of Robert Martin's bill of Venetian prints
sold to Sir thristopher Hatton in 1638 has provided one of the keys to
unlocking the contents of the Hatton collection preserved at thrist
Ciiurcth, Oxford (NRO Finch-Hatton MS 2652).
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evidence. txiring this period they resextled an inventory rather than a
detailed bibliographical index. Publication details were omitted. Each
entry cited only the author's name and a short title of the work. For
exairçle, I.uca Marenzio's Ii 8 libro de Madri gali a 5 voci (1598 or
1605) is described in the Leicester catalogue as 'Marenzio Canti 8
bis' •14 Library catalogues rarely included music books apart from
scientific or philosophical worksJ5 Had Devonshire' s household
accounts been lost, the catalogues cailed by his librarian, Thomas
Hobbes, would have created a very different impression of the size of
this collection. Only nine music books are listed in the inventory
dating frau the late 1620s. 16 Similarly, the 1614/5 catalogue of Robert
Cecil's library at Salisbury House which contains over 1000 book
titles, simply notes at the end of the philology section 'diverse
bookes of musicke and songes'; individual items are not listed. 17 The
other catalogues cited in Appendix V (dare, Leicester and Westuorland)
were cczriled several years after the publication or likely acxuisition
14 s• Jayne, Library Cataloques of the English Renaissance (Los
Angeles, 1956), 30; 1<AO U1475/Z45/2 f. 109v
15 p. le Huray, 'The fair musick that all creatures made', The
Age of Milton, es C.A. Patrides and R. B. Waddington (1980), 241-72,
see esp. p. 242
16• thatsworth, Hobbes MS E.l.A. Hobbes's catalogue is a shelf
list recording the pressinark of each book stored in the thatsworth
library:
Dowlands Art of Musique. fo . V.0.1
Morleyes Art of Musique. fol. V.0.2
V.0.3
<Songe Bookes>
Attey fol.
Caven. fol.
V.0.4
V.0.5
Greaves fol.
V.0.6
Coperario fol.
Allison, Psalines fol.
V.0.7
V.0.8
Wilby, 6 partes 40
Campion' s masque at the Earl of Somerset's wedding was shelved anr
the play texts at V.2.26 (Jayne, Library Catalogues, 31). For a
comparable shelf list see eshire Record Office DLT B88 pp. 50-51.
17• Salisbury MSS box 'library catalogues' (two copies ff. 26v and
27v). The location of Cecil's music books is not unusual in that music
was closely related to philology and the study of ancient authorities
in their original language. I am grateful to Penny Gouk for a1lcing ins
to read the typescript of her essay 'Music in Seventeenth-century
Oxford', The History of the University of Oxford, ed. N. Tyacke
(Oxford, forthcoming).
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date of the harxlful of music books which they include. As such they may
iar use.18
reflect the 1iITLIted durability of music books in
there is little evidence to suggest that before the Civil War printed
or manuscript books of vocal aixi insthimental music were collected for
their aesthetic value or their antiquarian interest. They were
practical tools accjiired for the use of professional arxl amateur
musicians, ar1 regularly stored in moveable cthests. In most instances
they have not withstood the vicissitudes of time. One should therefore
exercise caution in judging the Devonshire aixi Hatton collections to be
exceptional.
2. Dissninatic

Prior to the Civil War printing was concentrated in London arxl the
university towns of Oxford and Cambridge. Ostctrers p.rohasing books in
the capital could browse among the stalls located in the precincts of
St Paul's Cathedral where recent publications were readily available.
Some London booksellers also stocked continental works. 2° Devonshire,
for example, pircbased music books from John Norton (d. 1612) of the
Qieen 's Antis in St Paul 's thurchyard, including seventeen works printed
abroad. Six of those acquired in September 1599 were piblished in
ntwerp while of the nine sets of Italian song books bought in
September 1604 at least six were printed in Venice. 21 London bookstalls
18 Ellesmere MS EL 6495; Portland MS PwV4; 1O Ul475/Z45/2; NI
W(A) mis. vol. 45 (A)
l9• Portland MS PwV4 pp. 186 and 199; Hardwick MS 29 p.267, entry
dated pri1 1612; R. Irwin, The Ori gins of the English Library (1958),
174; Hyatt ith, Some British Collectors, 9
20• F.J. Levy, 'How information spread among the gentry, 1550, 21/2 (1982), 11-34, see esp. pp. 13-20
1640',
21 Norton was one of the most sucoessful capitalists in the
booktrade and made regular visits to the Frankfurt book fair, a market
exploited by the Venetian music piblishers (L. Bianconi, Music in the
Seventeenth Centur'i (Cambridge, 1987), 3). His shop was frequented by
several major book collectors includin the Earl of Salisbery (P.W.M.
Blayney, 'The Bookshcçs in Paul's Cross aiurchyard', Ocoasional Papers
of the Bibliociraphical Society , 5 (1990), 36, 53-54; G. Pollard and A.
Ehrman, The Distribition of Books b y Catalociue (Roxburghe Club, 1965),
86; IB, XIV, 671; R. B. }'kKerrow (ed.), A Dictionar y of Printers arx1
Booksellers in England. Scotland and Ireland, and of Foreign Printers
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were sufficiently well-stocked that Devonshire a,ld place several
large orders within a short space of time. The aocant for September
1604 inclixles three bills numberir fourteen sets of Flish sor books
and nine Italian p.iblications.22
By the early seventeenth century patrons 1ivir in the nore rte
parts of England had little difficulty in obtaining recent piblications
fran hans and abroad. Provincial booksellers, afforded a degree of
stability by bookbin3Jnj and sales of school texts, service books and
stationery, were prepared to stock minority interest pb1ications.23
John Foster (d. 1616) of Bookbinders Alley in York, the book centre for
the northern elite, held acxx*ints with tDndon suppliers, and stocked
nearly 3000 prints including vocal works by I)land, Weelkes, Youll,
Allison and East as well as Italian music. Foster could also provide a
catalogue of the Frankfurt book fair to custaners interested in
continental piblications.24
Furtherimre, patrons distanced fran the capital maintained a
network of 'intelligencers' or friends and clients who kept them
inforxt1 of political ns, court gossip and the latest artistic
developtnents. QDrresporxlents based in London were able to acquire
masque texts within days of their performance, sezx3ixig them into the
country or abroad. 25 3.it the desire for information was not confined to
of Erx1ish Books 1557-1640 (1910), 203; Salisbury MSS bills 67B).
22• Hardwick MS lOB, entry dated September 1604, two bills
an*inting to £8 9s and £2 l7s. The cost of printed books appears to
have remained stable despite rising inflation. Prices ranged fran one
to six shillings; see for exairle, the folio edition of QDprario's
Funeral teares (1606) arxi Wilbye' s 1609 part-books The second set of
madriqales to 3.4.5 and 6 parts (2'ppendix V/V, entries dated July 1612
and May 1611; B. Pattison, 'Notes on Early Music Printing', g
Library , 4th series 19 (1939), 389-421, see esp. p. 416). Parthenia
which was oopper-enraved was relatively expensive at eight shillings.
Transportation costs did not affect unduly the price of continental
piblications. Venetian and Ixitch prints cost on average less than four
shillings each, which catpares favourably with English piblications
(ppendix V/V, entries dated October 1599 and September 1604).
23 For example, the York stationer Roger Jackman was paid in
Decer 1611 for 'byndeing dyvers song bookes and other work' by
George Mason (Bolton MSS book 94 f. 183).
24 R. Lvies, A Merroir of the York Press (1868), 361
25 See thapter 7, pp. 23 3-34
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the production of ct-based spectacles. Within two nnths of the
kir's 1617 reception at Brougham Castle in Westnorland, for exanple,
the 4th Earl of Curnberland's son-in-law wrote to Sir Peter
Freschvile:26
.haveings with sax difficulty gotten the booke and sores
of his Nat' es entertainment. . .1 doe herewith send yc the
same, hopeir that they will give yc contentment both in the
poetry and musique wherin yaw soe much delight and can soe
perfectly judge.
Manuscripts of vocal and instrumental music were circulated in the same
manner. Queen Elizabeth's servant, FerdinarKlo Heybcurne, supplied sors
to Sir Robert Sidney during his governorship of the L Countries. 27 In
1602 the Nottirxhamshire peer Gilbert Talbot, 7th Earl of Shrewsbory,
received the manuscript of a 'ditty' written in honour of the queen by
Sir Robert Cecil aixi set to music by the court singer/lutenist Robert
Hales. Shrewsbory was priviled to obtain the work, being inforn1 by
his rt correspondent, 'I do boldly send these things to your to'
which I wold not do to any els for I hear they are very secrett' 28
fl1ish instrumental music was dissninated alitcst exclusively in
manuscript form, the notable exceptions in J½eix1ix V being Dcwlarx1' s
Iachritnae (1604), Wrley' s and Rosseter' s prints for broken consort
(1599/1611 and 1609), and the keyboard collection Parthenia (1612/3).
Several household acoounts include references to quires of ruled paper
and manuscript leaves bound up into part-books for the use of family
methbers and household musicians. 29 In Novther 1605 Caverxlish bought a
pen and ink horn for his servant Ham 'to prick forth lessons with'. The
following surru-rer the youth was taught to set music and several ruled
books were acquired for his use. 30 Patrons also hired professional
scribes to copy music. In Deceither 1605 Caverxlish paid a servant of
26 See thapter 7, p. 205-06; J. P. Cooper (ed.), 'Wentworth
Papers 1597-1628', Caixien Society , 4th series 12 (1973), 104
27

1J1475/Cl2/2, Septeiter 1595

28 Hulse, 'The Musical Patronage of Robert Cecil', 35
29• See, for exairle, YO U269/A518/3 (Aperxilx V/I) and Hardwick
MSS lOB and 23 (Appendix V/V, entry dated June 1605)
30 Hardwick MSS 23 and lOB
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Peter Edney, the royal flautist, to prick '2 bookes for the vyal].' .
II. ]1flNIS
Nearly three-quarters of the noble families examined have left
some record of their instrumental possessions (see Appexxlix VII) •32
Cortpared with nu.isic books, private archives paint a xore detailed
picture of the instruments acquired on behalf of resident musicians arxl
family meers, though the scale of evidence varies frau one household
to another both in its rate of survival arxl in the nature of its
contents. Disbursements record payments for accessories such as
stringS, bows aixi pegs, but it is not always possible to determine frau
these purchases the number ar specification of the instruments to
which they relate. Furthentre, in the majority of cases such evidence
is insufficient to establish precisely for hcM long a particular
instrument remained in working order.
Household inventories are also an inadequate source of
information. 33 Since they recorded the contents of a property at a
particular time, instruments which were easily transported from one
31 Hardwick MSS lOB ar1 23. Ruled quires ar part-books were
relatively inexpensive, though gold-tooled bir5.ing did add considerably
to the cost of a manuscript book; see, for exauple, the 'three great
violl bookes with gilt covers' purchased by Salisbury at 28s 6d
(Salisbury MSS bills 14/1).
32 In order to chart the develqinent of aristocratic musical
taste, references to instruments cited in appendix VII are grouped into
five-year periods from before 1590 to after 1649, labelled 'a' to 'l'.
In cases where the evidence is too iiprecise to estimate the iuinimuin
nuaber of instruments owned, a question mark appears in the respective
coluimi. Occasionally the presence of certain instruments is not
recorded in consecutive time periods. For example, the references to
the citterns owned by the Earl of Devonshire occur only in the years
1600-1604 aria 1610-1614. This should be interpreted as unevenness in
the survival of source material rather than a lack of interest in the
cittern during the intervening years. F\athernore, the time periods
represent only a terminus iost ciuem for the acquisition of a particular
instrument.
Detailed lists of possessions were prepared at the master's
discretion, though it was catutn for an inventory to be drawn up at the
tiit of death in order to assess an estate for probate. The Earl of
WestnorlarKl' s 1629 inventory which includes the contents of the
musicians' thaither at 1pethorpe in Northanptonshire is a typical
exaitple (NI) W(A) Box 6 parcel v misc. nos 1-2).
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house to another often slipped through the net. Organs, harpsichords
arxl virginals, which to all intents aixi purposes constituted furniture,
are mantioned repeatedly whereas lutes ar viols are not. For example,
only keyboard instruments are cited in the 1612 Hatfield inventcxry:34
A faire new wyrxl iristnnent or organ gilt, standinge in the
greatt chaztber/ A harpsycall virginall/ A litle paire of
virginalles covered with greene vellett.
However, the 2nd Earl of Salisbury inherited several lutes and viols, a
bass violin and two Irish harps, which presumably at the time when this
document was drawn up were located at Salisbury House on the Straixi or
were in the possession of the family' s servants.
Musicians suppinted the household' $ resources with their own
instruments. In December 1641, for example, a harpsichord belonging to
Jobn Hingeston was transported to the Clif fords' property at Skipton.35
Instruments were acquired on temporary loan fran relatives and friends.
Peers living in rented acccmdation during their attendance at court
or parliament borrowed continuo instruments in preference to exposing
their own to the hazards of travel by road or sea fran a provincial
household. 36 Patrons also borrowed instruments from neighbours for a
particular occasion. For instance, on 7 March 1619/20 the 4th Earl of
Cumberlarid paid 13s to transport an organ from Nonanby Hall, Irrd
Sheffield's Lincoinshire estate, via the Rivers Trent aixi Cuse and
overland to Lorxlesborough in the East Riding, for use during the visit
of fltutanuel Scrope, lord president of the Council in the North.37

Salisbury MSS box B/5 f. 14
olton MSS book 179
36• For example, the Clif fords borrowed keyboard instruments from
the Earls of Muigrave (Haiirsmith, Nover 1630 and July 1631),
Aruixiel (Arurxiel House, Strand, December 1634) and Pembroke (Baynard's
Castle, November 1641) (Bolton MSS book 161, book 173 f. 80 and book
179).
3. Bolton MSS book 98 f. 252. It was during this visit that John
Hingeston was hired to play. Cuitherlarxl may not have owned a chamber
organ prior to this date. In December 1619 he sent Mason and Cressett
to Hedon to inspect an instrument (Thid., f. 84v; see also thl Althorp
papers B1/7Th). Cecil borrowed organs for use in Salisbury House from
the london patrons Richard Browniow of Holborne, chief prothonotary of
the Court of Carntn Pleas, and Sir ilke Greville of Austin Fryars
(Hulse, 'The Musical Patronage of Robert Cecil', 30).
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1. IrEtrunxt makers, suppliers arxl rçarers
sica1 instruments were at once practical tools acquired for the
perfonnaire of cerenonial ar recreational music ar1 conspicuous
examples of the patron's wealth, social status, ard artistic taste.
Instruments were rchased fran both the uer aixi the lcMer es of
the market. The ncliity traded with well-known oman builders, viol
makers ard luthiers based in Loron ard other major fllish cities as
well as provincial craftsmen whose talents were exploited partly for
convenience ard partly thrxxigh a sense of responsibility tards the
econanic welfare of the local ccaTuhiunity.
Few references to continental-made :Lnstruments survive aitong the
papers of the late Elizabethan ard early Stuart nobility, though
fllish lutenists are rep.ited to have favoured the instruments of
Venetian ard Bolognese makers, in particular the sixteenth-century
luthier, taux Maller (d. 1552) •38 This grodng fascination for old
instruments probably stenui fran the French influence of the early
stuart court. 39 In the Intavolatura di liuto. et di chitarrone. libro
priino (Bologna, 1623), Alessandro Piccinini noted that the French were
kxiyir up old Italian lutes, regardless of their cost, arx adapting
them for contemporary use.
In contrast to plucked instri.ntents, foreign-made viols were less
sought after by the early Stuart nobility. airing the mid-sixteenth
century a number of professional musicians employed in court circles
had played on Italian viols, but as the instrument gained in popilarity
ixiigenc*is makers developed the confidence ard skill to design viols of
the highest quality. litleed, by the erd of the Tudor period Englard had

38 see, for example, Ward, 'A Dowlard Miscellany', 116-17.
Presumably the newfangled theorbo acquired by the Clif fords during the
first decade of James's reign was inportel fran Italy (see thapter 7
p. 224).
3. tharles I presented a Laux Maller lute to his servant,
Jacques Gaultier (W.J.A. Jonckbloet ard J. P.N. Lard, ?4usiaue et
Musiciens au XVIIe Siècle. Corres poridance et Oeuvres musicales de
Constantin Huvqens (Leiden, 1882), ccvii-xx; T. Mace, Musick' s
Monument (1676/1977), 48).
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beccm a leading centre for viol-making.40
Only two of the patrons listed in Appez-xitx I are known to have
acqiired foreign instruments. The 4th Earl of O.n±erland 's servant John
Earsden who travelled to Italy sane tiiiie before Decber 1619,
received £10
• . .by my Le • appoynlnt towardes the provyding him sate
instruments against his retourne for England, his l'p being
pleased to bestowe soe much on him for that purpose. . .
Given Earsden 's employnent as lutenist to the Clifford household, he
was probably commissioned to buy plucked stringed instruments. In 1608
the EXitch merchant, John Haan, supplied the Earl of Salisbury with
luxury goods valued at £1,060 including a 'greate wine instrum' t',
possibly of northern European origin, and 'a table of silver like a
picture. . . a clock in the fonte of a turtus an:I. . . furniture of fyne
silver for a horse'. Gilded by Rowland l3uckett, a painter and interior
decorator employed by the Cecils, the organ was irchased for the royal
wix at Hatfield House designed for James I, and was set up in the
great chai±er there as a conspicuous example of his host's taste in
music and fine arts 42 (see Plate 2)

40 • Woodfield, The Early History of the Viol (Canbridge, 1984),
208. English keyboard instruments were sufficiently highly regarded to
be used by merchant caiipanies as bargaining counters in return for
trading concessions abroad (I. Woodfield, 'The Keyboard Recital in
Oriental Diplomacy, 1520-1620', Journal of the RMA, 115/1 (1990), 3362, see esp. pp. 37-48).
41 Bolton NSS book 98 f. 251v
42 Salisbury MSS accounts 9/5 and 160/1 ff.18 and 139; L. Stone,
'The Cecils Earls of Salisbury 1590-1733', Famil y and Fortune (Oxford,
1973), 29. The price of the organ is not stated in the accounts, though
it probably cost well in excess of £100, a figure rarely exceeded for a
dcmestic instrument. The others listed in Table 5.2 below, for example,
range from £20 to £55, though in their survey of twenty-six counties
made in 1634, three members of the Norwich military company referred to
'a fayre stately 500 1. organ' in Sir Arthur Ingram' s mansion at York
(thl Lansdowne MS 213 f. 320). However, this valuation cannot be
corroborated (West Yorkshire Archives Services, Leeds, Temple Newsam
MSS). Salisbury MSS bills 58/1; Girouard, Life in the nq
E lish Ountry
House, 115. Salisbury also acquired a portative organ from Haan in
April 1609 at a cost of £35 (Salisbury MSS accounts 160/1 f. 42).
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Plate 2. The 'Haan' organ, 1609. Hatfield House, Hertfordshire
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Orqan builders
Religious insecurity and pressure from the puritan faction after
the dissolution of the nnasteries resulted in the decline of organ
buildirxj in England in the second half of the sixteenth century.
However, the art was revived during the reign of James I, principally
through the efforts of two organ-makers, Thomas tllam and John airward
(rwood), and continued to flourish in the 163 Os and 1640s under John
Haward and Dallain's son, Robert. It is therefore not surprising to
find all four craftsmen listed in Tables 5.2 and 5.3 ('Instrument
makers, surpliers and repairers').
Thomas Dallam was employed to tune and repair organs azxl other
keyboard instruments belonging to the Earl of Salisbury from at least
June 1607 to Decei±er 1611 at an annual fee of Cecil had met the
craftsman towards the end of Elizabeth's reign when Dallam had been
ccmunissioned by the Levant Company to make a mechanical organ for
Sultan Mehmed III of Turkey. 45 Dal lain's work on the organ at King's
College thapel, Cambridge between June 1605 and August 1606 may also
have recommended his to the earl who was directly involved in the
project though his office as chancellor of the university. Cecil had
originally requested the East Auglican knight, Sir Edward Pasthn, and
the mayor and corporation of Sudbury to renxve the organ from St
Peter's (i-iurch to the collegiate chapel; but Paston refused to part
with the instrument on the grounds that it had been granted to his
father by Henry VIII. Salisbury was therefore obliged to hire Dallaiu
and his men to build a new organ for Kirg's College. 46 It is not known
if Salisbury ever commissioned a domestic organ from the English
craftsman, though he did purchase from him in pri1 1608, at a cost of
£24, 'a portatyve wynd instrument', possibly one of Dallam' s own, which
S. Bicknall, 'The Organ in Britain before 1600 - same
observations', Journal of the British Institute of Or qan Studies (BIOS
Journal), 9 (1985), 28-41, see esp. p. 38
'. Salisbury MSS bills 14 and 33, accounts 160/1 ff. 11, 107 and
139, accounts 9/5, box G/13 f. 13v
For an account of this commission see Woodfield, 'The Keyboard
Recital in Oriental Diplomacy', 41-46.
46 Salisbury S vol. 111/47; J. Gairdner and R. H. Brodie (eds),
Letters & Papers Foreiqn and Domestic Henry VIII (1905), XX/l, 55; ,
V, 392-93
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Table 5.2 Irtrt ikers ard sipliers
Naker/suv1ier
(n/s)

Patr

Irnt

'flas A1dr (in) William Barcz Cverdish
(tcs)
Alrel (in)
Wiiliam Bari CaverxItsh

diest of 6 viols

vii. 1612 £12 lOs

bardora

vi.16l3

Jc*in Oçrario (s) 4th Earl of Qnrterlard

lyra viol

vii.1614 £7

Peter Biney (s) William Barcn Cavenlish
Earl of Salisbory

bass viol
bass vio],/vio]in

xi.1605
ii.1608

George Gill (m)/
Arthur Gregory

viol

< ii.1610 -

Jthn Harriscti (in) 4th Earl of O.urberlard
(Ripcn)

treble violin

viii.1612 £1 lOs

Hcell (?ni)

harp

1657

£5 15s 6d

Gerinack MacDernott Earl of Salisixay
(s)

harp

iv. 1612

£10

George Mashrother 4th Earl of Oixrberlarxl
(?s) (York)

7 bis
cittern

v.1617
v.1611

< £3

Newport (s)

William Barci'i Caverdi.sh

lute

iii.1614 £2

Riley (?s)

William Barczi Caverxlish

lute

i.1613

£1 12s

Sherley (?m)

4th Earl of Q.urberlarxl

bass viol
old treble viol
set of bris

iv.1614
vi.16l4
vi.1614

£2
12s

Suiyth (in)

5th Earl of Bath

violin

ii.1652

£3 Se

Jthn &aod (in) 6th Earl of Retlard
Barward (in)
5th Earl of Bath

organ
organ

1619-1620 £55
<xi.1646 £20

Thanas 1flam (in) Earl of Salisixay

'portative' organ

iv.1608

Rthert 11lam (in) 5th Earl of Bath

organ

xi.1641- £50-60
iii. 1642

organ
'portative' organ

x.1608
iv. 1609

£35

George Mashrother 4th Earl of Onrberlard
(?in)

claviorganuxa

xii.1620

-

Jthn Iosxr)re (in) 5th mtess of Bath

keyboard

<x.1655 £21

cornet

ix. 1607

Jc*n Haan (s)

Gcien Read (?m)

Earl of Salisbiry

8th Earl of Thitlard

Earl of Salisixiry

5th Earl of Huntirigdon
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£2 15s 6d
£5
£5

£24

Cl

Table 5.3
________
1airer

Irtrmøit rEçairers
______
Patr

Iri.strumeritls

Eeth/s

repaired
Aired

5th Earl of Bath

viol

i. 1643

JcIn B1ackbwrr
(Notthham)

6th Earl of Ibitlard

cittern, lute

xii. 1617

William

r

4th Earl of Oirrber1ar lute

rmack MacDermtt Earl of Salisbiry

harp

vi.1640
v.1607

Newport

William Barcn Cavendish lute

vii.1614

Sherley

4th Earl of O.nrberlard viols

vi. 1614

Wiilc*4t rEarl of C].are

lute

vi. 1627

Reynold

William Bara Caverdish trunpet

vi. 1614

Jdm Baxwaxd
airwood

Earl of Salisbiry
Liaer Oaintess of
Dey

ix.1609
x.1633-x. 1634

? orgar
organ

George Br..'nlesse 4th Earl of Oirrteriard organ
(Yorkshire)

xi.1624

Thais 0,ates
(Stamford)

v.1638

7th Earl of Rutlard

organ

bck (tr*) 4th Earl of O.inerlard organ

xii. 1634

Thcznas tllam

Earl of Salisbiry

(Jdn] Hayward

4th Earl of Oiirberlard harpsithord

xi. 1630

Jthn Loosiore
(Bishcçs Nynptc*i)

5th Earl of Bath

vu-vu. 1639,
iii.1644

(La)

orgar, virginal

organ, viol

George Mashrother 4th Earl of Qiirberlard orgar, viols,
(York)
lutes, virginal,
theoxth
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vi.1607-xii. 1611

xi.1624 ard xi.
1634, V ard xi. 1617,
1612, xii.1635,
iv.1611

formerly stood in the Earl of Suffolk's roons at Whitehall Palace.47
John &irward 's customers included at least four aristocratic
patrons. His earliest surviving private commission dates fran June 1619
when he was tp1c'ed by the 6th Earl of Rutland to build an organ for
Belvoir Castle. 48 Work was probably carried out on site, organ pipes
aixi other necessary itens being delivered to the castle by a Granthain
carrier. Secondary sources list as &zrward's only other dcznestic
nstrument the two-marnial organ built for Sir Thomas Middleton' s ohapel
at thirk Castle, Denbighshire in the early 163 Os • However, in 1646
the 5th Earl aixi Countess of Bath commissioned an instrument fran a
maker nair1 'Mr Barward', probably John 3irward himself, at a cost of
£20. 50 Like Dellain, he also carried ait repairs on behalf of the
nobility. In September 1609 he was employed by the Earl of Salisbury
for renxvinge of divers instruments & tuning them', and between
Michaelmas 1633 aixl Midhaelmas 1634 he received £2 from Alice Dowager
Co.intess of Derby for tuning the organs at Harefield, Mickilesex.51
Robert Dellain inherited the family business after his father's
death, but due to his recusancy he was forced to emigrate to Brittany
at the beginning of the Civil War and did not return to his native
country until the Restoration. 52 The last instrument thought to be
cczr1eted by him prior to his departure was the organ at Gloucester
Cath1ra1 (1640-41), but it now appears that he was subsequently
commissioned to build a dcstic instrument at a cost of around £50 for
the 5th Earl of Bath's house in North Devon. Del lam arranged for
materials to be transported by sea fran Gloucester via 1pp1edore to
Tawstock, and work was carried out on the organ between Nover 1641
'. Salisbury MSS bills 33. Lord ohaiterlain Suffolk was one of
Cecil's closest friends. His daughter, Lady Catherine Howard, married
Salisbury's heir, Viscount Crariborne, in 1608.
48 HMC Rutland, IV, 516, 518-19
C. Clutton and A. Nilani, The British Orcian (2nd ed. 1982), 38
5O KN) TJ269/A518/1, week ending 17 Novether 1646
51 Salisbury MSS accounts 160/1 f. 42v; Hastings MSS misc. box
1, week ending 9 October 1634
52 M. Cocheril, 'The Dellam' s in Brittany', BIOS Journal, 6
(1982), 63-77, see esp. p. 63. Dellam is first mentioned in local
records in November 1642.
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and March l642.
Richard Pollard, a senior household officer, reported to Lady Bath
on 11 March:54
[John] Lugg the organist of Exeter bath byn heere to txye the
goodness of the new organ and gives it a very good ccmndation
to bee sweetest that eyer hee playd upon and that Mr Del lam
bath well deserve:1 x1-- itre according to the articles of
agreennt.
Acting on Ingge' S advice, Pollard settled the outstarxithg sum of £20
the followin week, £10 irore than the countess bad apparently interxled
Del lam to receive. Lady Bath was furious but Pollard assured her, 'I
did not my way transgress frcmi the articles of agreement', excusing his
action on the grounds that Dellaiu was:55
soe imch troublesom that he swore many fearfull oathes that
he would not departe the house before hee had his full bargaine
which I beleeve, if wee should have kept hym it would have cost
your honour a great deal Iire.
The 5th Earl and Countess of Bath also patronised John Loosenore, a
local maker from Bishops Nyxrton, situated approximately fifteen miles
from Tawstock. 56 Loosenore first appears in local records during the
inid-1630s when he carried out repairs at HartlarKi parish church. apart
from two surviving instruments dating from the 1650s, nothing further
is known about his career until 1660 when he worked on the organ at
Exeter Cathedral. 57 However, during the intervening years Loosenore was
enployed occasionally at Tawstcck. His initial contract to repair an
organ in July/August 1639 coincided with Lady Rachel Fane's arrival in
Devon shortly after her marriage to Lord Bath, and in 1655, a year
after her husband's death, the countess ordered an instrument from
53. EAO U269/A525/5, entries dated week ending 20 Noventer 1641,
1st January 1641/2 and 8 January 1641/2
FAD

U269/C276

FAD U269/A525/5

(week ending 19 March 1641/2), U269/C276

56 B.B. Ednonds, 'John Looseimre', BICS Journal, 5 (1981), 23-32,
see esp. p. 24
57. Both instruments - a virginal preserved in the Victoria and
Albert Museum and a large organ made for Sir George Trevilyan of
Nettleham Court - date from around 1655 (Ednonds, 'John Loosen,re',
27-28).
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him.58
The Cliffords generally employed local craftsmen. Two Yorkshire
makers supplied instruments an carried out repairs at Skipton and
Imesborough durir the early Stuart period, George Mashrother
(Mashrx1der, Masseter, Morceter) and George BrcMnlesse. Both makers
have escaped the attention of scholars, but contemporary scxirces reveal
that they were regularly employed by the inty elte 59
They
occasionally worked together on specific projects. For example, in
Nov±er 1624 Mashrother and Branlesse replaced pipes and tuned the
organ at iirxiesi*igti. 60 However, none of the keyboards situated in
the Clif fords' estates is known to have been bxilt by these Yorkshire
makers, though Mashrother did supply the family with a cittern aixi viol
bows61
Viol makers arid luthiers
Several English viol makers arid luthiers are identified in Tebles
5.2 and 5.3, but owing to the poor survival of contemporary
instruments only a harilful of these craftsmen are known to nxxlem
scholars. In addition, household accounts frequently contain the names
of suppliers like Cqrario, MacDerimtt aixi Edney, rather than the
58
o U269/A520/4. In Octther 1655 toosenore received £5 of a
£21 debt, possibly for a keyboard instrunnt (U269/A525/10).
9. See, for example, B.B. Funds, 'Yorkshire Ozgan-&dlders: The
Earlier Years', BIOS Journal, 9 (1985), 42-50, see esp. p. 43.
Mashrother also tuned the organ at York Minster, arid supplied
instruments to the cathedral aixi to the city's parish churches (REED
York, I, 520, 571; Edrxrr3s, 'Yorkshire Organ-&iilders', 43).
60• Bolton MSS book 100 ff. 196-97. The organ's tin pipes appear
to have been replaced with wooden pipes thus rendering the instrument
nore suitable for the acccztpaniment of strirxjed consort imisic.
Brownlesse also collaborated with Mashrother on the buildin of an
organ for Sir Arthur Ingram's chapel at Sheriff Hutton near York
(Temple Newsam MSS IN/SH/A4/15, dated 2 March 1624/5). This instrument
was noved fran Sheriff Hutton to Temple Newsam near Leeds in 1631 arid
was eventually set up in the chapel there (ibid., ¶IN/E/l3/l4 f. 18; C.
Gilbert, 'Light on Sir Arthur Ingram's Reconstruction at Temple Newsam
1622-38', Leeds Art Calendar, 51 (1963), 6-12).
61• Bolton MSS book 94 f.182, book 95 f. 241
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identity of the makers whose instruments they sold. 62 John Rose the
elder anl younger, the itost fanx*is English viol makers of the secxDrxl
half of the sixteenth century, are not mentioned in the records
examined, though a bass viol preserved in the Ashiiolean Museum, Oxford
which belonged to the 4th Earl of Woroester 's son, Sir diaries
Scanerset, has been attributed to Rose the younger. 63 In 1612 William
Baron Caven:lish purchased a chest of viols frcau Thanas Aidred, ranked
by Mace along with Rose as one of the best makers 'in the World' •64
Mace also recauien1ed the craftsmanship of Mr Smith, possibly the maker
of a violin sold to Lady Bath in February 1652, though there is very
little evidence prior to the Restoration of viol makers building
violins. 65 Nothing is kn.in about the Jacohean maker-supplier, Mr
Sherley, patronised by the 4th Earl of unerlarx, though he may have
been related to or synonynus with the Lor1on viol player ar ccoser
Joseph Sherley of St t)instan-in-the-West.66
xording to Woodfield, the best Erqlish viol makers could conuriarx:1

62 Table 5.2; Salisbury MSS accounts 11/2 arxi box G/14; Bolton
MSS book 95 f. 242v. George Gill arxI Peter Edney are remembered chiefly
for their attempt in 1608/9 to obtain the nonopoly for making
instruments with synathetic strings. F4dney had supplied viols ai
violins since at least 1605. Anong his custczners were Baron Caverx3.ish
(viola da ganiba, November 1605) ai the Earl of Salisbury (bass violin,
February 1607/8) (Hardwick MSS 23; Salisbury MSS bills 14/9, er1orsed
'basse vyolle'). The latter was also the recipient of an experimental
instrimnt made by Gill sana tine before February 1609/10. For details
see thapter 6, p. 162. Household musicians nay also have carried out
minor alterations for their patrons, or at the very least, n3.iated on
their behalf with instrument repairers. For example, in Nay 1607
MacDentott received 16s fran Salisbury 'for pitinge of a newe backe to
your Icr's harpe ari maring of it with p1ae where it was broken an
cutinge the neck shorter' (Salisbury MSS bills 14/20).
63 j • Pringle, 'The founder of English viol-making', Early Music
()., 6/4 (1978), 501-11, see esp. pp. 508-09; D.D. Boyden, Catalociue
of the Hill Collecton of Musical Instruments in the Asbmolean MuseumL
Oxford (1969), 9-10. The centre of the table is painted with the coatof-arms used by Sir tharles.
64• Mace, Musick's Monument, 245. Hardwick MS 29 pp. 269, 321. A
'Mr Aired' hired in January 1642/3 to repair the 5th Earl of Bath's
viol may be identified as the maker, Thanas Aidred (1QO U269/A526).
65 FAD U269/A5l8/3
66 Bolton 1455 book 95 ff. 240-41
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around £2 for an instrument. 67 This is similar to the prices charged by
Aldred and Sherley, though the instruments supplied by Edney and
Coprario during the same period were two or three times nre
expensive. The work of provincial craftsmen was probably cheaper. For
instance, the treble violin which Cumberland purchased frau John
Harrison of Ripon cost £1 12s, half the price of the one made by Mr
Smyth. However, the difference in price may be due to inflation over
the forty years which separate the acquisition of these violins rather
than an irii.cation of their respective quality.
Virtually nothing is known about late sixteenth- and early
seventeenth-century Erlish lute makers. Newport, Riley and George
11 a.krothe.r may have been suppliers rather than luthiers. 68 Thomas
Aldred, like John Pose the younger, was a maker of 'Bandoras, Voyall de
Ganiboes and other instruments', and in 1613 he sold a bandora to
William Baron Caverilish. 69 William Comer, who in 1640 carried out
repairs on a lute belonging to the Clif fords, may have been descended
frau Cczry of Crna or Coira, one of the founding members of the
royal violin band.7°
Instrumental purchases directly frau a maker or through a supplier
were not the only means by which a patron increased the size of his
collection. Second-hand instruments were acquired from other private
households. For instance, on 24 October 1628 Isaac Montaigne received a
letter frau Henry Lord Clifford concerning a claviorganum which
Montaigne ' s recently deceased brother, the Archbishop of York, had left
in the episcopal palace at Cawood in Yorkshire:71
67 Woocifield, The Earl y History of the Viol, 226
68• Newport may be identified with the lutenist eirloyed to teach
Sir John Egerton' s daughters (see thapter 6, fns 37 and 39).
69• See J. Stow, nna1es (1631 edition), quoted in Pringle, 'The
founder of English viol-making', 501
70• P. Holman, 'The fliglish Royal Violin Consort in the Sixteenth
Century', Proceediriqs of the PMA, 109 (1982-83), 39-59, see esp. pp.
4 2-44
71• thl Althorp papers Bl/39/l. Clifford could have met the
prelate during his rployment as household chaplain to the Earl of
Salisbury. In December 1620 George Mashrother arranged for 'a virginal
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I shall intreat you to doe ue a curteosie if it be in your
pcer and you shall ever fyr1e ite ready to deserte the saue. I
understand my Lords Grace whose mnmDrie I shall ever reverence
had an instrument brought to Cawood this stmutr which I thinke
is in your disposing. It is an organ with a harpeicall and I am
the itore wihirwge to biy it, as desyreous to keepe it for his
sake whoe was soe great a lover and favourer of musicque and
soe constant and worthie a freirxl to ite. It would save ne the
cariage of one fran London where I did intend to bespeake such
an instrument.
Clifford was so anxious to acquire the claviorganuin that he repeated
his offer to Montaigne, desiring him to 'let ne knoie hcze you valewe
it, and I shall speedily give you satisfacion', despite sate damage
which the instrument had received during its transportation frau
Lor1on.72
III. J E2TC OF OBIEGTIcIS
Gift-giving was an essential part of the operation of patronage.73
Music instruments, no less than paintings and oblets d'art, were
considered appropriate gifts in the exchange of favours between patrons
and clients. 74 In return for the duty and deference shcMn to his
patron, Matthew Caldicott noted in his will that he had received 'a
chest of violles with the ares of mw late noble and much honoured
lord', Richard Sackville, 3rd Earl of tbrset. 75 Conversely, gifts were
with a wind instrunent in it' to be transported to Londesborough, b.it
there is no evidence that it was ever purchased (Bolton S book 99 f.
223v).
72• , XIII, 723-24; Lbl Althorp papers Bl/39/4. Patrons also
exploited the good offices of fellc courtiers to assist them in the
acquisition of musical instruments. For exairple, early in 1607, Sir
John Dgerton asked Sir John Envies, attorney-general for Ireland, to
send him an Irish harp (C.W. Russell and J. P. Prendergast (eds),
, V,
Calendar of State Papers (CSP) Ireland 1606-1608 (1874), 128;
592). See also Hulse, 'Sir Michael Hickes', 226
Peck, Court Patronaae and Corru ption, 3, 13-18
74. L. L. Peck, 'The mental world of the Jacobean court: an
introduction', The Mental World of the Jacobean Court, ed. L.L. Peck
(Caithridge, 1991), 1-17, see esp. p. 11
..-_ PIDB 11/202/41. I am grateful to Alan tvidson of the
History of Parliament Trust for this reference.
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presented by hopeful clients in order to seo.re the protection of an
iauentiai patron. 76 William Lord airghiey advised his son:77
Be sure ever to keep sane great man thy friend, kiit trcb1e him
nct for trifles, ccziliitnt him often, present (him] with many
yet small gifts and of little charge, and if thou have cause to
bestow any great gratuity, let it then be sane such thing as
may be daily in sight, for otherwise in this ambitiais age
thou inayest remain lflce a hop without a pole, live in
ebscurity, and be made a foothall for ever insulting ccaranion
to spirn at.
The Earl of Salisbury received at least two instruitents fran clients
anxious to enlist his support. Eleanor, Qmtess of Desnord had
appealed to Cecil for his assistance followirg the attainder and
execution of her husband in 1583 which had left her in dire financial
straits. Grateful for Cecil's friendship and keen to ensure his
continued favour, she wrote to him on 4 September 1597:78
In sending you a harp, humbly praying you to accept the sama,
the rather that the sending canes fran a thankful mind, I
hi.urly crave your letters in nr2r behalf to Sir Henry Walope
wherein you shall biixle ma yet nre to you.
Sane time before February 1609/10 Salisbury received a viol from
Arthur Gregory who had been a client of the Cecil family since the
l580s. 79 In a letter to Sir Michael Hickes, Gregory hinted at the
iwitive which inspired the gift. As one of the custans officers at Lyme,
he had suffered financial hardship at the hands of local fanners and
had appealed to Salisbury on nre than one occasion for his assistance.
In order to remind the earl of his plight and to endear him towards his
client, Gregory requested that the viol be returned so that
76 embers of the royal family also received musical gifts fran
their subjects. For instance, durir a royal visit to Kew in December
1595 Jchn Eerton's father bestowed on the queen 'a faire pairs of
virginales' (1O Ul475/C12/41).
. Lord Burghley, 'Certain Precepts for the Well Ordering of a
Man's Life', Advice to a Son, ed. L. B. Wright (Ithaca, 1962), 12.
rghley's advice was widely disseminated during the first half of the
seventeenth century; see, for exaitple, Lord Derty' s secorxl letter to
his son, tharles Lord Strange (Raines, 'The Stanley Papers, part iii
vol. iii', 45).
78 Salisbury MSS vol. 55/15
thl Iansdowne MS 91 f. 129. Sir Michael Hickes, servant to the
Cecil family and Salisbury's friend and confidant for over thirty
years, gave a viol to the earl in 1607 (Salisbuiy MSS bills 14/1).
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I may make it farre better or ser1 an other beyond it: for it
displeaseth ma to thinck that any man shold have one that I
hold excell his L'p for whose love of musick I am in a[n]
honnour to do many stranger thinges with my ne harw.les to
please his honnour.8°
Musical dedications also fell within the currency of obligations,
being presented in ac] w1edgnt of past benefits or in the hope of
eliciting favour. 81 1ppendix VI contains a list of thirty- scvn iuusic
books dedicated to the earls examined and to irers of their
iitliate family circle. At a time during which fer books were
published without a dedicatory epistle, the most cctuton reason for
dedicating a work was the desire for protection from criticism. In The
first set of English madri gals (1598), Wilbye wrote to Sir tharles
Cavendish I, 'Everything perswades mae. . .that your Countenance is a
sufficient warrant for them against sharp tongues and unfriendly
censures' •82 Ho qever, it is doubtful whether many of the composers who
ventured into print were really subject to hostile criticism. The
language in which they expressed their fears mostly follced
convention.83
Office and rank were important factors in choosing an appropriate
patron. The sight of an influential dedicatee might persuade a
prospective buyer that the collection was worth purchasing. Robert
Jones, for instance, noted in The first set of madrigals (1607)
dedicated to secretary of state Salisbury, 'those things are most
embraced which man firxl approved by the voice of greatnesse, I
therefore, ambitiously thought it best, to single out your Honor, being
80 Gregory was well aware of Salisbury's taste for exotic toys
and novelties, and. among the many gifts which he had already presented
to the earl were a portable counting house with presses for papers and
a perspective glass for use in the secret service (Salisbury MSS vols
37/74 and 25/52).
81• H.S. Bennett, Elish Books & Readers 1558-1603 (Cambridge,
1965), chpt. ii arxi English Books and Readers 1603-1640 (Cambridge,
1970), chpt. ii. Also P. Walls, "Music and Sweet Poetry?" Verse for
English Lute Song and Continuo Song', 65 (1984), 237-54, see esp.
pp. 240-41
82• similarly, the author of a comnendatory verse published in
Vautor' s The first set (1619), dedicated to the Marquess of Buckingham,
wrote, '...thou has chose, good Thom, a Patron fit,/ That will defend
thee, and safe conduct it.'
83• Bennett, English Books & Readers 1558-1603, 8-10, 36-37
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best able to protect them' •84
Dedications were also a means of expressing p.blicly a cxmipcser's
thanks for past favours or loyalty to a patron's family. In 1i
Citharen Lessons (1609), dedicated to Viscount Cranborne, Ths
Robinson recorded his many obligations to the Cecils:85
Walking in my garden of good will (Right Honourable) I could
find no better Flowers, then those that spring frau faithful
love, bound with the bond of dutie, to make my labours gracious
in your thoughts. Love to your Honour, sprung frau the roote of
your Lord and Grandfathers bountifull and uost Honourable
kir1nesse towards my Father, who was (untill his dying day) his
true and obedient Servant. IXietie bindeth me, for that I was my
selfe scanetimes Servant unto the Right Honourable, Thomas Earle
of Excester, your Honc*irs uncle, and alwaies have tasted of the
comfortable liberalitie of your Honours Father...
A carefully worded dedicatoiy epistle could also be the means of
gaining uxoney or advancement. 86 In 1595 Thomas Morley dedicated to Sir
Robert Cecil The first booke of balletts in both its English and
Italian translations, in return for which he received a 'bountiouse
reward'. However, Morley must have calculated that the dedication to a
key figure in the privy council would increase his chances of
obtaining William Byrd's music-printing utonopoly, due to expire the
following year. The licence was granted to him, bet in July 1598 he had
to petition for additional clauses to be inserted. Morley rexnirIed
Cecil of the dedication three years earlier, and offered to share the
profits with his servant, thristopher Heybourne, 'if it please your
84 In his translation of Andreas Ornithcvarcus his Microloqus
(1609) Dowlaixl claimed partly to have chosen Salisbury on account of
his political position. See also Tcankins's Son qs of 3.4.5. and 6. parts
(1622), dedicated to the lord chamberlain, the 3rd Earl of Pembroke.
85• Pilkington (Derby), Attey (Bridgewater), Vautor (Buckingham),
Robert Dowland (Lisle) and Wilbye (Lady Arbella Stuart) expressed
family loyalty to their respective patrons. John DcMland (Salisbury and
de Walden), Byrd (Northampton and Cui±erland), Farmer (Oxford),
Cavendish (Lady Arbella Stuart), knner (Bath) and Campion (Cumberland)
used the opportunity to thank their dedicatees for benefits received
either in full-time or part-time service (See 1ppendix VI).
86• In 1620 the Marquess of &ickingham gave £10 to a musician who
presented him with 'a sett of bookes' (PI) SP15/42/40). Price has
assumed that Thomas Vautor was the recipient of Buckingham' s
generosity; however, the evidence is inconclusive (Patrons and
Musicians, 185).
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Honnore to favors •
Non-de3.icatees also received gifts of music books aml manuscripts
frcan ccmlposers, the sole p.irpose of which was to elicit reward. Thcznas
Ravenscroft, for instance presented to his cousin, Sir John Egerton, a
copy of A briefe discourse (1614), dedicated to Gresham College, which
he inscribed:88
Sir, your noble inclinacion to ntusicke (a science scirtiiis
applauded by peers ari princes) together with your goodness arxi
bountie to a poore brother of mine, once your unworthy servant,
bath inbouldned mae (the meanest of a name soe much honored by
you) to serxl you this essay of iy paines arxl profficience in
that facultie.. . if you vouchsafe but to grace it or the author
with the least glbse of your honorable favour I shall hould
myself abounantlie recc*rpenced...
Eight of the prints cited in Jpper1ix VI fulscmely record the
dedicates's skill in ar1 knowledge of music. 89 The desire to please or
to win favour by obsequiousness was carrrnented upon in several literary
sources of the period. In Shakespeare's Tiinon of Athens (Act I, Sc.
2), for example, the philosopher, Apemantus, benaned, '0 that men's
ears should be/ To counsel deaf, but not to flattery.' Flattery was
part of the language of patronage, but the adulatory tone in which the
dedicates was addressed also belored to the art of rhetorical
discourse which forired part of the university curriculum. Nevertheless,
beneath the hyperbole of dedications such as Bartlet's A book of avres
(1606), presented to the Earl of Hertford, lay a kernel of tr'.ith:
It is question hardly to be determined. . .whether .isicke may
esteems herselfe itore graced by the singular skil arxl exquisite
knowledge wherwith your Lordship is indued, both in the
speculation and practise thereof: or by the many benefites, and
infinite favours your Honourable bountie bath conferred on the
professors of that faculty.
The nobility accepted dedications partly because society expected
87 See thapter 3, p. 58. In his Courtl y maskinq ayres (1621),
Adson described the Marquess of &ickingham as the fountain of court
patronage.
88 EL Bridgewater 69078. It has not been possible to establish if
the books which Joseph IJzpo and an unidentified Italian musician
presented to Sir Robert Sidney and the 4th Earl of Ornber1arxi
respectively were dedicated to their recipients (I<O ul475/A38/l;
Bolton MSS book 95 f. 122).
89• Attey (Bridgewater), Wilbye (Cavendish I), Bartlet (Hertford),
Robert tland (Lisle), John tw1and (Salisbury), Morley (Salisbury),
Farmer (Oxford) ard Byrd (Northaitpton)
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them to arid partly through a genuine interest in music; but their
ititives were far from selfless. 9° Printed dedications advertised both
at hcate arid abroad the patron's musical taste arid liberality tards
practitioners of the art. Furthermore, in an age when the continuity of
the patrilinear family line preyed uppenrcst on the minds of the
fl1ish aristocracy, the connection with a published work was a means
of 'advaunc [ ing] [the] patrons name with high renoune thor.zout al
posteritie' 9l
*****
Taking into account the limitations of the evidence referred to
above, it is nevertheless apparent that private musicians were more
than adequately provided for with the tools of their trade. Moreover,
in some households the quality arid value of the musical instruments on
which they played were beyond the means of most professional
musicians. The range of books and manuscripts listed in 7ppendix V
demonstrates that provincial musical taste did not suffer as a result
of the patron's geographical location far from London and the court.
The speed with which books printed in the capital and abroad were
disseminated throughout England ensured that the latest musical
developnts reached the county elite, even if personal taste meant
that some patrons were slc.v to adopt the more avant ciarde styles.

90 One Caroline author noted that '. . . bookes should bee
protected by such noble patrones whose dispositions and iridowments have
a syrrathy & correspondence with the arijuirients on which they intreate'
(qioted in Bennett, Eriqlish Books & Readers 1603-1640, 31).
ristocracv, 707; Bennett,
91• Stone, The Crisis of the Enciuish Books & Readers 1558-1603, 33, 37-38
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i'Ia OF 'IHE M)BIL[T!

Prior to the Reformation the sons of the nobility had been taught
at hcte under the guidance of a private tutor, many completing their
education through service in a royal, episcopal or great aristocratic
household. 1 Considerable emphasis was placed on social and itoral
learning, though boys were also trained in basic academic skills.
fl.rtherire, at least one late Medieval theorist reconuieix1ed:2
It is to a godly chyld wel syttynge
To use disportes of inyrthe & plesance
To harpe or lute or lustely to synge...
By the closing years of Elizabeth's reign household service had
declined as a iteans of educating the nobility. 3 Instead i'rcst youths
spent a brief period at the universities or the Inns of Court, then
travelled abroad in the company of a private tutor or enrolled at a
foreign academic institution. 4 Throughout the late Elizabethan and
. Orme, From Childhood to Chivalry , 55-60; Mertes, Life in the
Noble Household, 174. See, for example, courtesy books such as
Stans *ier ad niensam, The Babees Book arxl Russell's The Boke of Irture
(F.J. Rirn.ivall (ed.), 'Early English Meals and Mariners', Earl y English
Text Society (EFTS) (1868), 1-83, 250-58, 275-82).
Erlish

2• F.J. Furnivall (ed.), 'Caxton's Book of Curtesye' (1477-78),
EETS, extra series 3 (1868), 31; One, ibid., 163-70
Some Elizabethan households continued to offer academic
training to the sons of the nobility and gentry (Mertes, Life in the
Enqlish Noble Household, 174). For example, William Lord Boxhley,
master of the Court of Wards, became the guardian of several minors
including the 17th Earl of Oxford and the 3rd Earl of Southaupton.
Borghley' s reputation as a scholar and patron of classical learning
also persuaded sane of his clients and political allies to entrust part
of their children's education to him. Sir Henry Sidney, for instance,
arranged for his son, Philip, to spend a brief period in Borghley's
care during his student days at Christ Church, Oxford. The 3rd Earl of
Huntingdon was also responsible for the education of a number of
Elizabethan noblemen including his grand nephew, the 5th Earl of
Huntingdon, the 3rd Earl of Bedford and the younger sons of the Earl of
Essex (C. Cross, The Ruritan Earl: the Life of Henry Hastirxs, 3rd Earl
of Huntiridon (1536-1595) (1966), 52-60).
. Stone, The Crisis of the Aristocracy, 683. Laughters,
in contrast to their brothers, were educated principally at home,
though sate in their late teens occasionally served as gentlewomen in a
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early Stuart periods musical tuition was widely accepted as an
essential part of the nobleman's education, though the degree to which
information has survived on the subject varies considerably fran one
household to another. For instance, the Cavenlish papers are relatively
informative about the 2nd Earl of Devonshire's musical training. The
sane cannot be said for the Earl of Bridgewater, though it is clear
fran the emphasis which he placed on tutoring his offspring in music,
fran his activities as a patron and from the praise which he received
for his 'noble inclinacion to musicke' that Bridgewater was a
]cncMledgeable auditor.5
The following analysis of the musical education of the nobility
considers not only the earls listed in Apperdix I but also their
iirimeiiate relatives, including siblings, wives and children. Table 6.1
contains details of their vocal and InstrunEntal skills. The dates
cited in colurmi four pertain only to the sources listed in column five
and not to the overall period during which individuals are known to
have performed music. For example, apart from a paynnt made in
Jarary 1642/3 for 'mending your ho' rs viall', there is no other
evidence of the 5th Earl of Bath being a violist, though given the
range of his musical patronage it is reasonable to assnie that he
played for most, if not all, of his adult career.
This chapter begins with a brief survey of the educative role
accorded to music in contemporary treatises, and continues with an
examination of the musical training provided within the noble household
and at the exclusively male educational institutions (schools and
universities) 6 It concludes with a discussion on foreign travel and
investigates England's attempts to establish a royal academy for the
noble household. For example, in June 1588 the Countess of Rutland
placed one of her daughters in the hands of the Countess of Bedford
whom she changed to 'form her in such course both for education and
maintenance as you may think fit' (HMC Rutland, I, 250).
See Thomas Ravenscroft's band-written dedication on the flyleaf
of A briefe discourse, 1614 (HL Early Printed Books, Bridgewater
69078).

St.&. ctLco Ci'a.ptr 5 p Io

6• Sane mexrers of the nobility subsequently enrolled at the Inns
of Court, but in view of the fact that none of the patrons examined has
left any record of his musical activities there, this topic is not
considered. For a brief discussion of musical training at the Inns of
Court see Price, Patrons and Musicians, 27-31.
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education of the ruling elite nxdellai on the French academies of the
late sixteenth century.
I. 'DIE 1LE OF !IIC fli 1J(2iTICt
camtenting on the 'use of music' in mid-Elizabethan noble
households, Thomas Whyuiorne note:7
There be another sort of lovers of music, who do
either learn the science [by study without any
practice thereof] or to play aud souud on musical
instruments, or else to sing pricksong for that they
wild therewith, either set forth God's glory in the
thurch, or else use it for the sane pirpose in
private houses, or else for their own recreation, arI
do not otherwise seek to live or further their
livings thereby any manner of way. These are to be
esteemed aud preferred according to their estates,
ar1 also according to their skill therein above those
who do learn the science, or to play on musical
instruments, or else to sing pricksong. . . to live by
or to further their livings thereby. Those that do
learn it as aforesaid, for the love they have to the
science ai not to live by as the others do, these I
say are to be accounted anong the number of those who
the book nan The Institution of a Gentleman 8 doth
allow to learn music. Ani also which the book named
The Courtier, doth will to learn music, for they
would have the great gentleman, ar the courtiers to
learn music in that sort, aixi to that eixi. Which
counsel of those books, the nobility arxi the
worshipful do much follow in these days for many of
those estates have schoolmasters in their houses to
teach their children both to sing pricksong, aud also
to play on musical instruments.
Whythorne' s account, derived principally from the 1561 English
translation of Castiglione's Ii Cortiano ar from his in
experiences as a music teacher, explores sczre of the arguments r&it
forward by contexrorary theorists on the iirortance of music in the
training of the nobility aixi gentry.9
. Osborn, The Autobio qraithy of

Thomas Why

thorne, 245-4 6

8• Anon., The Institucion of a Gentleman (1555, rep. 1568)
9. Ii Cort&dano was translated into English by Sir Thomas Hoby,
brother-in-law of William Lord Burghley, arxl dedicated to the 3rd Earl
of Huntingdon (see fn. 3 above). References are taken from Baldesar
Castiglione The Book of the Courtier (The Booke of the Courtier),
trans. by G. Boll (Harnorsworth, 1967).
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castiglione's manual of court etiquette, one of the most popular
texts of the English Renaissance founded on the Ciceronian concept of
the ideal orator or the 'cultivated man of affairs', was widely
recaranerxled by Elizabethan arid early Stuart educationalists.-° Several
of the earls listed in Ppperidix I owned a copy of this work. In October
1605, for instance, William Baron Caverdish paid £5 to his son for
translating The Courtier into Latin arid back into English.11
Castiglione helped to spread the idea of music as a social
accomplishment and an appropriate ornament to the aspiring courtier.12
For example, Sir John Holles, comptroller of Prince Henry's household
(1610-1612), included music among those attributes which
adorne not only, but ar so necessarie to a young gentleman, as
who so can not express himself in them as he ought shall be
disesteen arid neglected)3
Neo-Platonists reccarunended the cultivation of musical skill for its
ethical values. In building character, training the mind for right
judgment and shaping the soul rhythmically and bannoniously, music
prepared the courtier to be of greater service to his prince. 14 The
well-ordering of the human body both physically and mentally was
expressed in terms of inusica humana, the second of the three categories
l0 D. Baker-Smith, 'Renaissance and Reformation', The Cambridge
Guide to the Arts in Britain, III, ed. B. Ford, 2-43, see esp. p. 6.
Roger Ascham, for example, cinnented, 'which booke advisedlie read,
and diligentlie folowed, but one year at home in England, would doe
young jentlernan more good, I wisse than three yeares travell abrode
spent in Italy' ('The Scholexnaster (1570)', En qlish Works, ed. W.A.
Wright (Cambridge, 1904), 218).
Hardwick MSS lOB arid 23
12• The Book of the Courtier, 42; T. Palmer, Essay of the Meanes
how' to make our Travailes into Forrathe Countries the more Profitable
and Honourable (1606), 39-40. Aschaxn reiterated this view in The
Scholemaster: 'To daunce ccanlie, to singe, and playe of insti:umentes
cunnyngly. . .be not onelie cuinlie and decent, but also very necessarie
for a Courtlie Jentleman to use' (Enqlish Works, 216-17). See also the
well-known passage in Thomas Wrley's A Plaine and Easie Introduction
to Practicall Musicke (1597) in which Ehilcanathes recounts his musical
ignorance (ed. R.A. Harman (New York, 1973), 9).
13 Portland MS PwV2 pp. 49-50. For a canparable view see The
Book of the Courtier, 96.
14 N.C. Carpenter, Music in the Medieval and Renaissance
Universities (Norman, 1958), 5, fn. 3; Baker-Smith, 'Renaissance and
Reformation', 18
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of musical philosophy outlined in Boethius's De Institutione Musica
(525), a work of seminal iiortance throughout the Medieval ar
Renaissance periods. Furthentore, conte1rporary theorists argued that
the study of music helped the courtier to urderstan 'the piblic weal',
which, in the words of Thcznas Elyot, 'is made of an ordre of estates
ar degrees, azxl by reason therof, conteineth in it a perfect
harmony.' 15 By using musical iitagery as political metaphor, the
hierarchical structure of Thdor arxi early Stuart society was presented
as a reflection in microcosm of the natural hanEony of the universe or
musica niuridana, the highest state in Boethius 's De Institutione
Musica.16
Many educationalists, including Whythorne, subscribed to the
Aristhtelian view that music should be cultivated for its recreational
arx iicinal qualities in order to relax the body ard to refresh the
soul. 17 This opinion was shared by several noble amateurs. The Earl of
Dorset, for exanpie, clai that he had patronized musicians because
'[they] have often given me, after many longe laboures arxl paynefull
travells of the daye, much recreation ard contentation with theire
delightefull harnonye. ,18 By reviving the spirits, music was reputed to
15• T. Elyot, The Boke named The Governour (1531), ed. H. H. S.
Croft, 2 vols (1883), I, 43
16 E.M.W. Tillyard, The Elizabethan World Picture (Harnordsworth,
1943); M. than, Music in the Theatre of Ben Jonson (Oxford, 1980), 116137
17• The Book of the Courtier, 94; thi Han. MS 3364, Edward
Payton, 'A Discours of Court ard Courtiers' (1633), dedicated to
James, Doke of Lenox, see esp. ff. 12v-13. In the notes to the
frontispiece of Richard Brathwait's The En
glish Gentleman (1630),
'recreation' is described as playing on a viol with a song-book before
him. In an earlier treatise Ascham grudgingly admitted, 'if you will
nedes graunt scholers pastime ard recreation of their inirdes, let then
use. . .Musyke, ard playing on instrumentes' ('Toxophilus (1545)',
English Works, 12).
18 P1 )B 11/113/1. Edward Lord Herbert of therbury noted that
'my learning of music was for this erd, that I might entertain myself
at hcm & together refresh my mird after my studies to which I was
exceedingly inclined' (S.L. Lee (ed.), The Autobioqraphy of Edward Lord
Herbert of therbury (1886), 43). Furthernre, Sir Robert Cecil's
brother-in-law was advised during his travels abroad 'at vacant tymes
to playe upon the lute or other instrumentes' (J.G. Wailer, 'The Lords
of Cobbam, part 2', Arcbaeoloqia Cantiaria, 12 (1878), 113-66, see esp.
pp. 143-44). See also Robert Jones's dedication to the Earl of
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dispel melancholic diseases and increase life expectancy. 19 cj
Tonikins, for instance, warned Pembroke, the lord cthamberlain, of the
dangers of over-work in the dedication to Son qs of 3.4.5. and 6. carts
(1622): 'For though your lordship's imployments be daily yet bath the
Iy many houres, and if you should bestcM all of them on sad and
serious matters, you might shorten them. .20
Musical recreation and piety were often yoked together in
contemporary writings for by refreshing the mird and body the courtier
was better able to praise God. Furthernore, knoiledge of baniony and
proportion which represented the basis of universal order, enabled man
to meditate on the divine. 21 aidley Lord North aiir others argued that
musical settings of the liturgy heightened devotion, being 'fit to
elate and prepare the mind to celestiall contemplations. .22
John Fantr ccimtented of his patron, the 17th Earl of Oxford,
.using this science as a recreation, your I.ordship have overgone
IrxDst of them that make it a profession. ,23 No doubt Oxford was
flattered by the canoser 's adulation, but the degree to which a
nobleman should attain skill in music was a particularly vexed issue.
1

Salisbury, The first set of madriqals (1607), and thl Lansdowne MS 109
f. 116, Henry Howard to Michael Hickes, n. d.
19 T. Peacham, The Conleat Gentleman (1634), ed. V. B. Heltzel
(Ithaca, 1962), 110. See also EAO Ul475/C7/8, Philip Sidney to his
brother, 18 October 1580
20 Thomas Hobbes, librarian and tutor to the Cavendish family,
.bad aiwayes bookes of prick-song leing on his table: which at night
when he was abed, and the dores made fast, and was sure nobody heard
him, he sang aloud (not that he had a very good voice) but for his
health's Sake: he did beleeve it did his Lunges good, and conduced much
to prolong his life' (0. L. Dick (ed.), Aubrey ' s Brief Lives
(Harncrsworth, 1972), 234-35).
2l Ixidley Fenner, A Short and Profitable Treatise of Lawfull and
Unlawfull Recreations (1587), guoted in Woodf ill, Musicians in Enqlish
Society , 208; Peachain, The Con1eat Gentleman, 116. Theorists believed
that the 'audible numerical symbolism (of music] could convey the
inaudible cosmic music of the spheres' (K. Pratt, 'Art in the Service
of Absolutism: Music at the Courts of Louis XIV and the Kangxi
Erriperor', The Seventeenth Century, 7/1 (1992), 83-110, see esp. pp. 8384).
22• Exidley Lord North, A Forest of Varieties (1645), 104-05
23• Fanner, The first set of Enqlish madriqals
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(1599)

The courtier was advise:1 not to put his 'holl studie and felicitie'
into music in the belief that it led to wantonness and the neglect of
more weighty affairs. 24 Thomas Palmer, for example, was of the opinion
that music should be 'rather a qualitie. . .to grace [the nobleman] in
convenient times, and places to be sociable, then a Science whereof men
make pfion.' 25 The public display of musical skill was considered
detrimental on the grouzxls that it would bring about ctiaos in the
social order. Elyot believed that the audience would forget reverence
'when they beholde (a nobleman] in the similitude of a coxtn servant
or minstrell.' 26 His opinion was echoed nearly a century later by
Pead-.iam who desired 'not that any noble or gentleman should, save at
his private recreation and leisurable hours, prove a master in the
same or neglect his more weighty employments' •27 The courtier was
advised instead to be a discerning listener, to 'take his pastime of
others then make pastime unto them. ,28
The educative role of music was much debated in the writings of
contemporary theorists. It would be wrong, hcMever, to interpret the
reticence of many peers in expressing an opinion on the value of
musical training as a sign of disapproval or lack of interest. For
example, Price has argued that Lord Burghley 'deprecated the study of
music by not mentioning it' in the advices to his sons, going so far as
to conclude that 'this seems to have been almost a stimulus to their
24• Elyot, The Boke named The Governour, 41; Peacharn, The
Conipleat Gentleman, 111
25 Palmer, Essay of the Meanes hcw to make our Travailes. . . the
more Profitable, 39-40
26• Elyot, The Boke named The Governour, 42. Frederico Fregoso
recommended the courtier to perform only in the caipany of 'dear and
familiar friends' and to avoid playing in the presence of a large
number of people, especially conners (The Book of the Courtier, 121).
27 peacham, The Ccleat Gentleman, 111
28 James Cleland, The institution of a younq noble man (1607),
facs. ed. M. Molyneux (1948), Book 5, chapter 25, p. 230. Elyot
preferred the nobleman when listening to professional musicians 'to
gyve iugement in the excellencie of their counnynges' (The Boke named
The Governour, 42). An excellent understanding of music was subtly
linked to the patron-client relationship. The ability to judge other
men's actions was central to the courtly ideal and qualified the
nobleman for public service.
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fijti nn.usjcal jests' • 29 B.it he has failed to grasp the Ix)tives
which inspired Burhley to cartpose these instructions. Thomas, for
exaiiple, was a bitter disappointment to his father. The visit to Paris
which occasioned the 1561 advice was a final attenpt to make the boy
acceptable to the courtly circles he would enter on his return to
England. rgh1ey was nre concerned about Thcmias ' s wayward nature than
the finer details of his education which he entrusted to the boy's
governor, and the wording of his advice justifiably reflects this
concern. The document is alitcst wholly religious. Thomas was to
concentrate on prayer arid self-examination, arid to read commentaries on
the Bible. Despite assurances that 'will prove such a gentleman as
his father may be glad to leave behind', the report from Thomas's
governor painted an altogether different picture of dissolute conduct
arid time ill-spent. At one point Burhley was so wrought with
disappointment that he asked for the boy to be locked in prison. With
such trials in prospect it is hardly surprising that the niceties of
musical education should not have occupied Burghley's thoughts when
preparing his instruction.3°
The high incidence of vocal and instrumental training anng the
late Elizabethan arid early Stuart nobility arid the references to
Renaissance courtly manuals arid the works of classical authors in their
household accounts, library catalogues arid personal writings suggest
that many peers considered practical arid theoretical training in music
to be an irrortant facet of their own arid their children's education.

29 Price, Patrons and Musicians, 8-9. William Lord Birghley, 'A
Miorial for Thomas Cecil (1561)' arid 'Certain Precepts..., . 1584',
Advice to a Son, ed. L.B. Wright (Ithaca, 1962), 3-6, 9-13
3O In contrast to his step-brother, Robert fulfilled his
father's expectations. His education had been supervised by his itther,
Mildred Cooke, a renowned classicist. Written in ç. 1584, Burghley's
ten precepts, designed to ccatpleinent the ten ccmunaridments, do not
comment on his son' s education, bet consist of 'advertisements arid
rules for the scaring of thy life as are gained rather by much
experience than long reading' ('Certain Precepts', 9). They address
issues such as choosing a wife, managing one's household arid estate,
and using the patron-client relationship to best advantage.
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II. MJSI2L 'IUrrKI WI'IKLN 'DIE }BtE IJS1DID
1. 'Ditors
Classical studies formed the basis of the curriculum taught within
the household under the guidance of a family chaplain or a former
university don. 31 Subjects such as udern languages, music and dancing
were generally the dath of resident or part-time tutors with a
specialist knc1edge in these areas. At least thirty noblemen and
their relatives received part, if not all, of their musical training at
hcme, the kncMn details of which are set out in Table 6.2 ('Private
music tutors').
R.B. stipulated that household musicians should 'teach the Earles
children to singe and play upon the base violl, the virginals, lute,
bandora or cittern' •32 IrxIividuai duties were rarely accounted for in
household disbursements, therefore it is generally difficult to
establish which full-time employee was responsible for such tuition.
John Attey may have served in the Earl of Bridgewater' s band, though
the dedication to The first booke of avres (1622) suggests that he was
hired specifically as a resident 'schoolmaster', itost of the songs
having been cczriposed 'under (Bridgewater's] roofe while I had the
happiness to attend the Service of. . . your daughters' . M. Sixton, a
French musician in the retinue of Henry Lord Clifford, may have served
on a similar basis. He seems to have tutored Clifford on the lute and

3l Within the noble household family chaplains often doubled in
the role of private tutors. Dons from Oxford and Cambridge colleges
were also hired, though Sir Robert Sidney was of the opinion that 'our
Oxford yong men have seen nothing but the schooles, and need for xtost
thinges them selves to be taught...' (HMC Do L' Isle and EXidley MSS, II,
227).
32 thl Add.

29262 f. 14v

33. Details of Attey' s employment no longer survive aiiorg the
Egerton family papers. Ian Spink states that Attey was still in
Bridgewater' s service in 1622, but the wording of the dedication
implies the contrary (Lawes, Henry', The New Grove, XI, 547).
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a

possibly other plucked instruments.34
Thtors employed on a part-time basis are ircre easily identified,
chiefly because of the manner in which they were remunerated for their
servces 35 Aitng the singing masters whom John Playford reccieix1e in
A Nusicall Bancuet (1651) was the musician ar composer Iienry Lawes.36
Lawes was an experienced teacher and during the l630s and 1640s taught
Clifford may have met Simon during his travels in France in
1610-1612 (see beloi, pp. 170-71). At least five other nobln and
wrn may have received vocal and instrumental tuition from resident
musicians. The Marquess of Rickthgham was educated at hcm until the
age of ten and could have received his initial training from his
father's servant, Thomas Vautor, who noted in his 1619 dedicatory
epistle that he had been 'a religious observant of your heroique and
hopefull vertues, from your Cradle...' (The first set beiixi sonqs of
divers ayres and natures). Lord Cranborne' s sister, Frances Cecil, a
skilled virginalist, probably studied under her father's servants,
William Frost or Thomas Warwick (Bolton MSS book 174 f. l55v). Andrew
Markes who was responsible for the repair of Francis Manner's cittern
in Decer 1617 may have taught his master's son to play on this
instrument (HMC Rutland, IV, 513). The enployment status of Elizabeth
Manner's virginal tutor, Syrons, is not kncin. In February 1585/6 the
3rd Earl of Rutland's uncle, Roger Manners, offered the services of his
n musician during Symons 's absence (FIMC Rutland, I, 185, 189). In
August 1587 Edward Paston, a kinsman of the Manners family, recoxtutended
an organist from Norwich as Symons 'S replacement whom Price asserts was
the composer Thomas Morley (}IMC Rutland, I, 223; Patrons and Musicians,
137). Sir Thames Kytson hired a virginal teacher, one Cosen, for his
daughter Mary, the future Countess Rivers, between C1ristinas 1574 and
Easter 1575. Price identifies him as the composer John Cosyn and
suggests that he was ip1oyed on a 'toraxy resident' basis (ibid.,
78).
on the basis of the limited evidence contained in Table 6.2,
one cannot generalise about the loyment conditions of part-time
professional music teachers, though it is possible to identify some
common features from the information cited. Most of the tutors
included were rewarded monthly for their services, the level of salary
depending on the period during which they were eIployed and on the
number of pupils taught. Mr Ellys, for exaile, received 16d per week
during the mid-1550s for teaching Thomas Cecil and one other boy. The
increase in financial remuneration enjoyed by some Jacobean musicians
in comparison to their mid-'iudor counterparts which was noted in
thapter 3 is borne out to sate extent by the information contained in
Table 6.2. The Fqerton family's lute tutor, Mr Newport, was paid 20s
per month for teaching one pupil in 1615 conpared with 8s per month
received by Ellys sixty years earlier. Sane mid-seventeenth century
tutors appear to have commanded much higher salaries. Anthony Roberts
received on average 20s per week while Frances Manners's guitar
teacher was paid 40s for a month's tuition.
36• P.A. Scholes, The Puritans and Music in f
l qland and New
Enqiand (Oxford, 1934), 166
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several noblewomen, including in 1647 the 2nd Earl of Salisbery's
daughter, Mary Cecil. However, little is known about his career prior
to his appointment to the thapel Royal on 1st January 1626. The
evidence contained in secondary sources is largely circumstantial.
Spink, for exaitple, has suggested that Lawes's association with the
Egerton family may date from the mid-1610s on the basis of payments
made by Thomas Lord Ellesmere to an unidentified singing master
between 1st May 1615 and 30 November l6l6. Tantalising as this
evidence may be, there is no means of proving that Henry Lawes held the
post. Indeed, these payments could refer to Attey's errployment.
However, information contained in the Hobart papers confirms that he
taught at least two mesbers of the Egerton family in the early 1620s.38
The musical education which Frances received under her grandfather's
patronage was pursued with no less vigour in her marital home. The
household accounts of her husband, the Norfolk baronet, Sir John
Hobart, record that between tcember 1622 arid July 1624 both Frances
and her younger sister, Elizabeth, received singing lessons from 'Mr
Lawes' .
Spink, 'Lawes, Henry', The New Grove, XI, 547; Ellere MSS
EL 264, 320, 324-25, 331. According to John Berkenhead, Henry Lawes
came to London in 1615 arid therefore could have been enployed by the
Egerton family who lived at York House near tharing Cross (W. MoClung
Evans, Henry' Lawes: musician and friend of poets (New York, 1941), 22
fri. 12; Ob MS Rawl. D406, accounts of Morgan Coleman, steward to Sir
Tha'nas Egerton, 1596-97). At the same time as Frances Egerton was
receiving singing lessons, Lord Ellesmere hired Mr Newport, a lute
teacher, on her behalf. Newport also taught Frances's cousin, Vera
Booth, between April 1615 and October 1616 (Ellesmere MSS EL 267, 305,
312, 316).
38 The Henry Lawes loyed by the 3rd Earl of Dorset scme time
before Michaelmas 1621 may possibly have been the musician arid cczoser
(KAO U269/Al/6).
Norwich Record Office Mc 184/3. Hobart was the son of Sir
Henry Hobart, James I's lord chief justice and a colleague of lord
chancellor Ellesrnere. It is possible that the Hobarts introduced Henry
Lawes to the Dgerton family. The payments may refer to service in
Highgate House, London (now Lauderdale House) rather than at Budding
Hall, the family's Norfolk seat (Lbl Add. MS 28008 ff. 22-34). A bass
viol was also porchased for the Egerton sisters, though the accounts do
not record the name of their tutor, if indeed they had one (ibid.,
entry dated 14 February 1622/3). The lutenist Mr Newport who bad taught
Lady Frances and her cousin, Vera Booth, was hired as tutor to a mer
of the Hobart family in April-May 1627 (Norwich 1 NI 14649).
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Despite his royal camnitmants, lawes continued to teach members of
the Berton family throughout the Caroline period. Frances's younger
sisters, Alice arxi Mary, studied singing with the ccltiposer prior to
their ther's death in March 1635/6.40 Alice was a particularly
dedicated pipil. She partnered Lawes in a number of dramatic devices
staged by the family arxl may have continued uxxler his tutelage until
her marriage to the Earl of Carbery in July 1652.
Musicians serving in the King's Musick arxi the thapel Royal were
forced to seek alternative extploynent following the disbanlmant of the
royal household towards the erxl of 1642 ar1, 1iJe Henry Lawes, several
made a living frczn teaching. Rachel, Countess of Bath received tuition
on the viol frau Mr Coleman, possibly the royal musician tharles
Coleman who is known to have taught the instrunent during the Caroline
period. 41 The French singing master em1oyed by the Marquess of
Hertford between 1655 arxl 1657 may be identified as Anthony Roberts who
had served in the household of Henrietta Maria.42
Ccatpetent amateur itu.isicians in full-time household service were
occasionally called upon to teach members of their patron's family. At
least two of the tutors responsible for William Cavenlish's musical
education fall into this category. In addition to classics arx foreign
40 In his 1653 poblication, Ayres an Dialociues, dedicated to
Alice, Countess of Carbery arx3. Nary Lady Herbert, Lawes recorded that
xmst of the volume had been 'Cczrosed when I was euployed by Your ever
Honour' d parents to attezxl your Iadishis Education in Musick...' • It
is not clear if Lawes taught both daughters simultaneously, thc*igh
Alice was only seven years of age when her sister married Lord Herbert
of therbury's son in 1627.
41 U269/A518/1. Coleman is included in Playford's list of
able masters (Scholes, The Puritans arx Music, 166). Anng Colema& s
pipils prior to the Civil War was the parliamentarian soldier, Colonel
Jthn Hutchinson (L. Hutchinson, Memoirs of the Life of Colonel
Hutchinson (1806), 33, 37-39).
42• Seynir papers box VI, the accounts of Aits Wa1ror for Essex
House, LorIon fran 25 March 1655 to April 1656 (entries dated 9 July,
27 November 1655, 25 February 1655/6); 25 December 1656 to 25 December
1657 (entry dated 1 July 1657). See also the acquittance dated 3 July
1657 anl signed by Helene Robert (Seyn3r papers box DC f. 251).
Walrorr' s account for the period 1st April to 25 December 1656 makes no
mention of the singirg master, though Anthony Roberts is kzu. n to have
been in France 'upon his owne occasions' during this period, returning
to Englar in October 1656 'to follow his iitloyments' (Lbl Add. MS
34015 f. 35). I am grateful to Dr Arx3rew Ashbee for this reference.
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1aruages, the Iager Countess of Shrewsbury's chaplain, James
Starkey, introduced William to the treble viol in September 1598 on
which he tutored the boy until his departure in July l6O2. William
also received singing lessons fran Thomas Banes, another of his
grandlmz)ther's retainers, though it is not clear fran the surviving
records which office Banes held at Hardwick. 44 Gilbert Prynne, a senior
household officer in the Earl of Hertford's employment, was responsible
for the musical training of his master's sons, Edward Lord Beauchai'np
arxl Thomas Seynour.45
2. Tuition
The table below is a summary of the infontation contained in Table

6.1 arranged into ten-year periods, and includes the number of
43. Hardwick MS bA. Starkey left Cavendish 's boyment because
of the latter's failure to honour his promise of a living and parish
(FIMC Salisbery, XII, 584). Shortly before his departure, Starkey had
agreed to help lady Arbella Stuart escape from the confinement inposed
on her at Hardwick by her grandmother, Lady Sbrewsbury. However, her
plan to marry William Seymour, grandson of the Earl of Hertford, was
discovered in January 1603, and Starkey who was iiilicated, connitted
suicide. For details see D. Drant, Arbella Stuart: A Rival to the
Queen (1978), 82-107. Starkey was replaced by another cleric, Thomas
(Dates, chaplain to Lady Arbella. (Dates was clearly musical. In May
1603, for exanple, he received 'nyne knottes of inyniid.ns for the lute'
(Hardwick MS lOB). However, it is not known if he taught William to
play on the lute. (Dates's successor, Robert Bruen, who was appointed in
September 1604, was not responsible for the boy's musical education.
Sir William Cvezx1ish's second cousin, the composer Michael Cavenclish,
appears regularly in the accounts from this tine and may have taken
charge of William's musical training (Hardwick MS lOB and 23).
Banes played and sang with the dowager countess's other
servants (Hardwick MS 7 f. l6lv and Hardwick MS 8 ff. 107v and 150). He
later acquired two nre pipils, Frances Caverx3.ish and her cxiipanion,
Ellinor (Hardwick MSS lOA and lOB). The latter also received lute and
viol lessons from one Maynard in 1610 (Haidwick MS 29 p. 218). Her
tutor may have been a kinsman of Caveniish's son-in-law, William Baron
Maynard, or the lutenist and composer, John Maynard, who was working at
St Julian's School in Hertfordshire at this time (The XII Wonders of
the World, 1611).
Seymour papers vol. v f. 186. The boys were receiving music
lessons as early as 1570, but their teacher is unidentified (ibid., ff.
20 and 23). Their classics' tutor, Robert Smyth, whom Jackson suggested
was household chaplain, may also have taught iraisic (Jackson, 'Wulthall
and the Seymours', 199; Seymour papers vol. v f. 124).
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individuals known to have received vocal tuition or to have played on
a particular musical instrument during any given decade. It is
impossible to chart accurately from this information the changing taste
in musical skills acquired by the English nobility during the years ç.
1570-1660. For example, the peak in the number of individuals playing
on the viol in the decade 1600-1609 is a reflection of the available
documentation and does not imply that the instrument reached its apogee
in the early Jacobean period. Nevertheless, despite the table's
inherent limitations, sane conclusions can be drawn about aristocratic
musical taste.
In the second half of the sixteenth century wire-strung instruments
were particularly favoured by amateur musicians, principally because of
the limited degree of skill required to play ccinetently upon them.
Writing in ç. 1605, R.B. recanimended both the cittern and bandora,
though the former was already declining in popularity as a suitable
instrument for a nobleman. By the early Jacobean period the cittern was
commonly associated with barbershops, though some courtiers, including
Francis trd Ros, heir to the 6th Earl of Rutland, continued to play on
the instrument well into the seventeenth century.46
According to secxndary sources, a number of late Elizabethan and
early Stuart musical patrons favoured the wire-strung orpharion. Nama
after Orpheus and Anon, the legeriary exponents of the art of
accompanied song, the instrument's association with classical
antiquity and Platonic love may partly account for its popularity.
Also, being tuned identically to the lute meant that the orphanion's
repertoire was extensive. For example, it is mentioned as an
alternative means of accar!paniment in at least nineteen publications
printed in England between 1588 and l630. Of the earls listed in
Appendix I, only Sir Robert Sidney and the 6th Earl of Rutland are
46• J .M. Ward, 'Sprightly & Clieerful Musick: Notes on the
cittern, gittern and guitar in 16th- and 17th-century England', lute
Society Journal (LSJ1, 21 (1979-81), 36, 40. HMC Rutland, IV, 513. The
publication of Thomas Robinson's New Citharen Lessons in 1609 suggests
that there was still a market for the instrument anng amateur
musicians, though there is no evidence that the print's dedicatee,
William Lord Crariborne, was a cittern player.
R. Headlam Wells, 'The orpharion: Symbol of a humanist
ideal', fl4. 10/4 (1982), 427-40; D. Gill, 'An Orphanion by John Rose',
2 (1960), 32-39
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known to have owned an orpharion, while the 6th Earl of Derby atiposed
a pavan for the instrunnt which was printed in Pilkington's The second
set of madrigals and pastorals (1624) •48
It is evident frau Table 6.3 that the lute, even though it demanded
greater dexterity than the cittern, was one of the nest popular
instruments to be played by amateur musicians, particularly wen,
during the Elizabethan and early Stuart periods. adrian le ROY'S tutor,
A briefe and ilaine instruction to set all musicke of ei ght divers
tunes in tablature for the lute (1574), one of the earliest manuals
printed in England, was dedicated by the publisher to the Earl of
Hertford. Thirty years later Robinson's The sthoole of irtusicke (1603),
'wherein is taught, the perfect method, of true fingering of the Lute,
Pandora, Orpharion, and Viol de Garnba' was acquired for William
Cavendish who was probably receiving music lessons fran his kinsman,
the ccmposer-lutenist, Michael Caverxiish.49
Writing to the Earl of Hertford in 1582 on the matter of his sons'
education, Gilbert Prynne noted, 'wee use for our chiefest exercise the
consort of virginalls and lute which will bringe them to keap time and
to have a good ears for the judgment of inusicke if they have any irryrxl
to it.' 5 ° Despite the bias of evidence towards the Elizabethan period,
keyboard instruments such as the virginal and harpsichord remained
fashionable throughout the first half of the seventeenth century. 51 For
exalT!ple, a virginal stood in the 2nd Earl of Salisbury's bedchaxrer at
Hatfield in 1620.52 Fifteen years later a virginal belonging to the
48• See zppeniix VII. There is very little evidence for the wirestrung stuitp, reputedly invented by the royal musician, Deniel Farrant
(see below' p. 157 and Ward, 'Sprightly and theerful Musick', 25 fn. 97).
Hardwick MSS lOB and 23. The guitar is found in English
sources dating from the mid-sixteenth century onwards; for example, a
seven-string insttument is depicted on the early Elizabethan elantine
table at Hardwick Hall (Ward, 'Sprightly and Clieerful Musick', 9).
However, the handful of references to the guitar in the papers examined
date fran the Caroline and Interregnum periods (see ppendix VII).
50• Seynur papers vol. v f. 186
5l• The harpsichord made in 1622 by John Hazard (d. 1630) of St
Bartholexnew' behind the Exchange, London which stands in the spangled
dressing roan at Knole may have been purchased by the 3rd Earl of
Dorset or the Earl of Middlesex (G. Jackson-Stops, Knole (192), 23).
52 Salisbury MSS box W3
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earl's sister, Lady Frances Clifford, was repaired by the Yorkshire
instrument maker, George Masseter.53
The viol first appeared in noble households in the late 153 Os but
it was played mainly by professional musicians until the closing
decades of Elizabeth's reign. 54 Thereafter, the viol was considered an
appropriate instrunnt for the aspiring courtier. In Shakespeare's
¶1%relfth Night (Act 1, Sc. 3), for example, Sir Toby Belch reporting Sir
Arxw Aguecheek's qualities, caitirnented that 'he plays o' th' viol-deganoys' • The Seynour brothers who were receiving lessons in 1582 are
anng the earliest known courtier violists. Wcznen were also encouraged
to play on the instrument. For exanple, during a visit to the Countess
of Warwick's Hertfordshire estate at North Hall shortly after
Micthaelmas 1603, Lady Anne Clifford noted that she 'learned to sing and
play on the Bass Viol of Jack Jenkins my Aunt's boy.'55
The violin was generally not acceptable to a nob1an, probably
because of its association with professional musicians. Several peers
may have shared the opinion of Anthony Wood's Oxford friends who
'esteenI the violin to be an instrument only belonging to a carun
fiddler', though by the ].650s Rachel, Countess of Bath and her nephew,
Vere Fane, were both playing on the violin.56
Perhaps of all musical acconplishirients singing was the ircst
attractive to the nobility, principally because it was possible to sing
in consort fran an early age and with little training. 57 Vocal skills,
as Whythorne noted, were also useful in those noble households where
the master and his family believed that music 'set forth God's glory in
the thurch'. Over half the pupils listed in Table 6.2 received tuition
from singing masters. Indeed, many of the songbooks recorded in the
Devonshire inventory were acq.iired for the earl's children, including
Bolton MSS book 174 f. 155v
Woodfield, The Early History of the Viol, 210-12
D.J.H. Clifford (ed.), The Diaries of Lady Anne Clifford
(1992), 27; A. Asbbee, The Harmonious Musick of John Jenkins (1992), I,
22-2 4
56 A. Clark (ed.), The Life and Times of Anthony Wood, 5 vols
(Oxford, 1891-1900), I, 212
E.H. Jones, The Performance of English Sonci 1610-1670 (New
York, 1989), 30
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Morley's Madriqalls to foure voyces (1594), The first booke of ballets
to five vovoes (1595) and Canzonets or little short son qs to four
voyces (1597) and Caverxitsh's 14 a yres in tabletorie to the lute
(1598).
Neither Whythorne nor R.B. mantion the branch of theoretical
training in music defined by Morley as 'that which teacheth all that
may be known in songs either for the understaixli.ng of other man's or
making of one's own.' 58 There is evidence to suggest that several noble
amateurs progressed beyond the basic zixthnents of music. Sate time
before 1617 Sir John Egerton acquired the autograph açy of Ccprario's
Morley's treatise,
treatise, 'Rules hc to caipose' (. 1610)
ilaine and easie introduction to ractica1l iuusicke (1597/1608) was
purchased by the Cavendish and Sidney families. rliilip and his younger
brother, Robert Sidney, clearly understood the rules of ccnposition;
several of their poe.us were Intended to be sung. 6° Irs romantal works
by nobleman and gentleman do survive in manuscript sources, one of the
nore notable exan1es being Lord Herbert of Cerbuy's lute book.61
Rachel, Countess of Bath may also have dabbled In cciiposition. In
Deceober 1651 she paid £1 3s to Richard Cobb's brother, possibly the
thapel Royal singer, John Cobb, for 'a caiposing carde' •62 fl the sama
manner as courtiers were reluctant to step outside the bounds of social
expectation by publishing their literary works so nusical cxzpositions
by aristocratic amateurs rarely survive in print. it is therefore
remarkable that the 6th Earl of Derby consented to the publication of
his pavan in Pilkington's 1624 collection.
Very little is known about the regularity with which pupils
attended music lessons. o of the boys listed in Table 6.2 have left a
58• Morley, A Plaine and Easie Introduction, 101. See also L.M.
Riff, 'The Social Significance of the 17th Century English Musical
Treatises', The Consort, 26 (1970), 412-22, see esp. p. 412
He was also presented with a copy of Ravenscroft's A briefe
discourse (1614), an outdated work urirg the revival of Medieval tima
signatures.
60 See thapter 7, fns 126 and 144
61 • j• craig-ee1y, 'A Can of Worma: Lord Herbert of
Lute Book', The Lute, 31 (1991), 20-48
62 EO U269/A518/3
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therbury's

record of the tine devoted to their musical education, though in both
instaixs the evidence refers only to the events on a particular day.
On 4 February 1569/70 Edward Lord Beauchairip notified his father that he
had worked in the set hours ('hans statutis') on french, arithematic,
music, dancir aixi gladiatorial cantat. His younger brother, Thcmas
Seynxxr, later reported that he had spent an hour performing a piece of
music ('nnisicae operam navari') •63
Many ncblemen expressed concen about their children's progress in
nuisic. 64 On 9 February 1600, for exanpie, Rowland %'hyte inforiid his
patron, Sir Robert Sidney, 'they dance, they sing, they play on their
lute, and are carefully kept unto yt.' 65 In the letter cited above Lord
Beaucthairp assured his father, 'I hope your Lor]ship will understand
that I have enployed my tht well and not badly' ('Ex his spero' tuam
intelligere bonas horas non male colocasse') •66 However, over a decade
later Gilbert Prynne wrote to Hertford:67
My L' Beachanip as I have sayd hear to fore will doe well yf he
wold geve his xrrjnd unto [music] which is bet now and then:
63 Seyncur papers vol. v ff. 20 and 23. I am grateful to Dr Diana
Greenway for her assistance in translating these documents.
64 Sir tharles Cavendish I praised his son, the future Earl of
Newcastle, for spending part of an inheritance on a singing boy
(Margaret, I).ichess of Newcastle, The Life of. . .William Caverxlish, 105).
Lady Newcastle noted that dressage was her husband's prime recreation
bit that he also enjoyed music, poetry and architecture. Newcastle
considered proficiency in music vital to the equestrian. In his book,
La Méthode Nouvelle et Invention Extraordinaire de dresser les thevaux,
he ccaiimented with regard to the rider's control: 'The hand, thigh, leg,
and heel ought always to go together; for exanpie, suose a man
playing upon the lute, and he touches the strings with his left hand,
without touchirx the others with his right, he must make bit a very
indifferent harnony; bet when both hands go together, and in right
time, the musick will be good. It is the same with respect to this
excellent art; what you mark with your hand should be touched at the
sane time either with your thigh, leg or heel, or the musick of your
work will be bad. We are at present speaking of musick, and he that has
not a musical head can never be a good horseman. A horse well dressed
ncves as true, and keeps as regular tiit as any musician can' (1743
ed.), 93). The relationship between dressage and music is explored
further in the draft copy of Newcastle's treatise (Portland I PWV21,
see, for example, f. 44).
65 HMC De L'Isle and IXidley MSS, II, 437
66• Seyncur papers vol. v f. 20
67 ibid., f. 186
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besides he is so longe in learnirige of anye new thinge bi harKi
which I doe verie mutch mervill att for he dothe but littell
increas in learninge new and besides bath w.itch adoe to kepe
his old. For Mr Thomas he is both wihinge to doe the best he
maye and ailso verye apt to take anye thinge by hand: he will
learne ii lessons to my lords one yf I wold teache hhn.. .1 pray
God long to continew with the increase of mutch learninge that
yett male be to your honor great comfort. Yf itt myght pleas
your honor to gett a good galhiard or ii for my Lord Beachamp I
myght both helip my lord in itt & doe my sehif good besydes or
any other good songe what shall pleas you honor.
Like Hertford, Sir William Caverxiish valued musical acxxtlisbment
highly. In October 1598 he gave lOs to his son for mastering his first
lesson on the treble viol.68
Even allowing for the bias of evidence towards particular families,
the high percentage of nen listed in Table 6.1 reinforces Richard
Mulcaster's claim that 'music is much used, where it is to be had, to
the parents' delight' in their education. 69 Most of the daughters in
the Manners and Egerton families received some fonu of musical training
during their adolescence. In addition to singing, Cavexxlish encouraged
his daughter, Frances, to play on a musical instrument, and in January
1606 he gave her 20s for learning five lessons on the viol. 70 Robert
Berton found that many Jacobean wcwi when they were maids, 'took such
pains to sing, play arx dance, with such cost and charge to their
parents to get those graceful qualities, [but] now being married will
68 Hardwick MS bA. Three years later Lady Sbrewsbury paid 20s to
her band of household musicians for playing in consort with her
grandson (Hardwick MS 8 f. 150).
69 Mulcaster, Positions (1581), quoted in D. Cressy, Education in
Thdor and Stuart En qiand (1975), 110-11. Playwrights recognised the
iiortance of music in women's education. Lady Would-be, for example,
claitd that musical skill is 'Our sex's chiefest ornament' (Ben
Jonson, Vol pone (1616), Act III sc. 4). Sir tharles Cavendish I noted
of his niece, Lady AriDefla Stuart, during her first visit to court in
1587 that Lord rghley spoke 'cpenly to her commendation, as that she
had the French, the Italian, played of instruments, danced, wrought,
and writ very fair...' (!)irant, Bess of Hardwick, 160).
70 Hardwick MSS bOA, lOB. Not every girl proved to be a diligent
pupil. Elizabeth, Countess of Rutland confided in the Countess of
Bedford that her daughter's 'education has been barren hitherto, nor
has she attained to anything except to play a little on the lute, which
now, by her late discontinuance, she has a1ist forgotten' (ç
Rutland, I, 250).
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scarce touch an instrument.' 72- However, not every noblewuan allowed
the musical skill acquired to wither through lack of use thereafter.
According to one observer, Elizabeth, Countess of Snderland (daughter
of the 4th Earl of Rutland) was 'imich delighted with musick and played
very well herselfe uon the stumpe and lute' 72 iaciy Frances Hobart
continued her vocal studies with Henry Lawes in her marital hare and
Racthel, Countess of Bath, in addition to playing on the viol and
violin, did much to encourage the developient of her husband's musical
establishment.73
m. saois
Scare parents preferred to have their Sons conum.znally educated at a
local school under the watchful eye of the parish clergy. 74 The
vicarage at Billesdon, Leicestershire, for example, served as a school.
The local vicar, Anthony Cade, considered himself 'worthy to be
loyed in the trayning up of scare Nobles, and many other Gentlemen of
the best. . . in the learned ¶tngues, Mathematicall Arts, Musicke, and
other Divine and Humane Learning.' Such a curriculum shows that Cade
was well aware of the academic and social skills considered necessary
71• Burton, Anatarrl of Melancholy (1621), quoted in D.G.T. Harris,
'Musical Education in ¶flidor Times 1485-1603', Proceedinqs of the PM,
65 (1938-1939), 109-39, see esp. p. 132. See also T. Robinson,
schoole of musicke (1603), sig. By. Nangaret, I)icthess of Newcastle
noted, 'As for tutors, although we bad for all sorts of virtues, as
singing, dancing, playing on music, reading, writing, working and the
like, yet we were not strictly kept thereto, they were rather for
formality than benefit; for itry mother cared not so much for our dancing
and fiddling, singing and prating of several languages, as that we
should be bred virtuously, modestly, civilly, honourably, and on honest
principles' ('A true relation of my birth, breeding and life', The Life
of.. William Cavendish, 156).
72 thi Add. MS 37343 f. 5v
Lord Herbert of C-ierbury's bequest of his viols and lutes to
his daughter-in-law Mary, Lady Frances Hobart's sister and dedicatee of
Henry Lawes' s Ayres and Dialoques (1653), suggests that she continued
to play during her marriage (Lee, The Autobioqraphy of Edward Lord
Herbert of therbry, 297). See also the Jacobean portrait of Sir Robert
Sidney' s daughter, Lady Mary Wroth, pictured with a theorbo
(illustrated in Price, Patrons and Musicians, 170).
Stone, The Crisis of the.
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Aristocracy, 685

for the cxxirtier. Axtong his xtst illustrious and successful pupils was
George Villiers, the future tXke of I3uckingham, who attended the school
between the ages of ten and thirteen years. In his biogray of the
duke, Sfr Henry Wotton specifically drew attention to &ickingham's
training in the 'principles of Musick', the wording of which iriplies
that he received a grounding in musical theory under Cade's tutelage.75
From the mid-sixteenth century onwards sane peers sent their sons
to the irore exclusive grammar schools in and around London. For
instance, William and Henry Caverdish were enrolled at Eton in 1560.
tririg the early 1640s the 2nd Earl of Salisbury's boys, William,
Algernon and Eiilip Cecil, attended Westminster. 76 Hiever, no details
survive of any musical training obtained by the individuals
examined.77
IV. UNIVflY HXJcI

From the beginning of Elizabeth's reign the nobility began to
pursue sane part of their education at the universities. 78 The
majority lived a semi-autonaus existence within the Oxford and
Cambridge colleges, and were often accompanied by a small retinue of
family servants. They were taught by a private tutor specifically
appointed for the task or placed under the charge of a college fellow.
The 3rd Earl of Cuniberland, for instance, was tutored in 1571 by John
Whitgift, master of Trinity College, Cambridge.79
75. G.J. Qmming, 'The Life and Works of Anthony Cade, B. D., Vicar
of Billesdon 1599-1639', Transactions of the Leicestershire
Archaeological and Historical Society, 45 (1969-70), 39-56, see esp. p.
39
76 H. Southern and N.H. Nici-iolas, 'An Account of the Expenses of
the o Brothers Mr Henry Caveixitsh and Mr William Cavendish, Sons of
Sir William Cavendish of thatsworth, Knight at Eton College, beginniog
October 21st, 2nd Elizabeth 1560', Retros pective Review, new series 2
(1828), 149-55; Salisbury MSS accounts 37/1
'. Harris, 'Musical Education in Thdor Times', 120-21
78 Stone, The Crisis of the Aristocrac y, 687. Boys were usually
admitted at the age of fourteen or fifteen years.
J. and J.A. Venn, Alumni Cantabrigienses, pt 1 to 1751, 4 vols
(Cambridge, 1922-27), I, 355
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1. Vocal

and instrumental tuiticn

isic was taught at the universities mainly as a social or
recreational pursuit rather than as an academic discipline. At least
three of the nobln listed in Table 6.1 used part of thefr time at
college to acquire vocal arid instrumental skills. 80 Practical tuition
fell outside the framework of the quadrivium arid was therefore the
responsibility of private tutors or college musicians. LX]rir his
apprenticeship to the Earl of Salisbury, Nicholas Lanier was attadhed
to the retinue of William Lord Cranborne arid acconpanied his patron's
son to St John's College, Cambridge where he taught the boy to play on
the viol. 81 Not all private tutors were household servants. Henry
Hcard (the future Ear], of Northaitpton), i1e a student at Trinity
College, Cambridge between 1565 and 1570, wrote to an acquaintance in
London requesting a suitable lute teacher:82
forasrtn.iche as I am nowe of late very well dysposed to
bestcMe sone ydell tine uppon the lute I thought good to
request you that yf you carine heare of any cczimexx1yde for that
qualyty arid bente to serve that you wyll send hym to mae whear
he shall fyride entertaynment. I pray you make dylygent enquyry
after suche a one arid retourne ma an awnswer by this bearer yf
you came in so shorte tyme...
airing his father's second tern as lord deputy of Ireland, ii1ip
Sidney was entrusted with the education of his younger brother, Robert.
Sidney chose as his tutor Robert Dorsett, canon of thrist C1iurch,
Oxford, and drew up a number of precepts which the cleric agreed to
follow diligently. 83 Precise details do not survive, though Sidney was
as much concerned with his brother's leisurely activities which might
'unfold the riches of his mind' as his academic training. Richard Iant,
master of the d-ioristers at thrist thurob, was rewarded in January
80• Shortly after the 3rd Earl of O.imberlarid was eriro]Ied at
Trinity Whitgift purchased on his behalf a 'githern lute' (Lambeth PL
MS 807/2; S .R. Maitlarid, 'Archbishop Whitgift 's College Pupils', The
British Maqazine and Monthly Reqister of RelicTious arid Ecclesiastical
Inforination, 33 (1848), 17-31, see esp. p. 18). The master's accounts
do not record if the earl was receiving instrumental tuition.
81• salisiDury MSS box G/2
82 thi Lansdcwne MS 109 f. 116
83• Oxford thrist thurch NSS typescript English translations,
Dorsett to i1ip Sidney, 21 June 1575
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1575/6 'for his paines taken in teaching [Robert Sidney] to singe' •84
2. Speailative Dusica]. theory In 1606 Thomas Palmer coitutiented that 'a Gentleman may have the
qualitie to play well upon gentleinanlike instruments, without the
Science or Arte of any grounds of ,85 He consciously omitted
music from the list of mathematical sciences considered necessary to
the courtier, but acknowledged it a 'singular ccaiimexx1ation' for any
that excell in both theory and performance. 86 As le Huray and others
have noted, the gap which existed between practical and speculative
music was if anything widening during the decades around 1600.87 Since
the Medieval period music had been taught at the universities as a
mathematical discipline and formed part of the liberal arts degree
pursued by the nobility. However, in contrast to the professional
classes, few noblemen cal!pleted the course of study which at Oxford
comprised granuilar, rhetoric, dialectic, arithmetic and music, though
sate had honorary B.A. 's or M.A. 's conferred upon them later in their
creers 88 Courtiers pursuing a non-degree course were under no
obligation to attend college lectures, though public disputations were
open to all university students regardLess of their enrolment status.
In a letter to Sir Robert Cecil concerning the education of his son,
Roger Morrell, a fellow of St John's College, Cambridge, recorrunended:89
for besides my daily instructing of him privately in lily
chamber, the public lectures and di.sputations in the hail will
be a great means not only to sharpen his wit and increase his
knowledge, but also to whet his desire to his book & to breed
84• thrist thurch MSS Dorsett to Philip Sidney 21 March 1575/6;
P.J. Croft (ed.) The Poems of Robert Sidney (Oxford, 1984), 50; HMC De
L'Isle and LXidley NSS, I, 269
85 Palmer, Essay of the Meanes how to make our Travailes. . . the
mxre Profitable and Honourable, 39
86 Palmer, ibid., 40. Forty years earlier Ascham had advised
against too much study in the science of music, arithmetic and geometry
(the Pythagorean mathemata) in the belief that these subjects 'sharpen
xens wittes over iich' ('The Scholemaster', En ql ish Works, 190).
87 Le Huray, 'The fair musick that all creatures made', 242-43
88• Stone, The Crisis of the

Aristocracy, 688-90

89• Salisbury MSS vol. 95/125, dated 29 September 1602
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in him a love of learning.
By the end of Elizabeth's reign music lectures were regularly
cancelled. In an atttpt to redress the balance, Oxford university
established the Savilian professorships in 1619 and eight years later
accepted an endowment fran William Heather to provide training in
inusica speculativa as well as perfornce. John Allibond, a macUster
artium of Magdalen College, was appointed to deliver theory lectures in
the university's music school, but the post lapsed after his departure
in about 1632. 90 Nevertheless, the universities were a major centre
for the develonent of speculative musical theory during the late
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. Music was linked
to
mathematics and the study of ancient Greek and Latin authors, Many
of the scholars interested in these disciplines were also involved in
the experimental philosophy of the period. Music was increasingly
treated as sound and rotion, a branch of physics and dynamics. 9 Even though courtly manuals placed greater emphasis on vocal and
instrumental skills there can be little doubt that sane educated
noblemen were familiar with the role accorded to music in classical and
Renaissance philosophy. Described by one historian as 'England's
nearest equivalent of a humanist salon since the days of [Thomas)
More', Lord Burghley's circle mainly cortprised classical scholars, some
fran his university days at St John's College, Cambridge and
relatives: Ascham, Hoby, John theke, Sir Anthony Cooke, and his own
wife, Mildred, who was responsible for Robert Cecil's education. 92 The
Earl of Salisbury's library contained several copies of the calete
works of Plato and Aristotle. 93 Morley's dedication in The First Booke
of Balletts (1595) inplies that he accepted contenoraiy neo-Platonic
justifications for the study of music:
90 For details see Gouk, 'Music in Seventeenth Century Oxford'.
91 ibid.
92
Van Dersten, 'Mr Secretary Cecil, Patron of Letters',
Enqlish Studies, 50 (1969), 543-53, see esp. p. 548
Salisbury MSS box library catalogues 1614/5. Salisbury was the
dedicatee of Lodowick Bryskett 's A Discourse of Civill Life: Containing
the Ethike Part of Morall Iülosophie (1606), a translation of
Giraldi' s Dial oqhi della Vita Civile, which disseminated the classical
theories of music.
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Anng so many brave and excellent alities which have enriched
that vertuous miixle of yours knowing the sama also to be imch
delighted with that of sicke, which peradventure no lesse
than any of the rest bath beene to it as a ladder to the
intelligence of higher things: Lo here uppon I have presumed to
make offer to the sama of these simple Cczrositions of mine!
Fourteen years later Salisbury was chosen as dedicatee of Dowlani's
translation, Andreas Ornithoparcus his Microloqus, an early sixteenthcentury treatise which anng other topics explored Boethian musical
philosophy. The Gennan theorist believed that 'he is truely to be
called a Musitian, who bath the faculty of speculation and reason, not
he that bath onely practicke fashion of s.' 94 tziand shared this
view and in the dedicatory epistle he ccamtiented on Salisbury's
excellent understanding of the art of music. If Attey and Bartlet are
to be believed, the Earl and Countess of Bridgewater and the Earl of
Hertford also apalified as 'true musicians'. In the dedication to
first booke of avres (1622), Attey ccztunented that the Bridgewaters were
'no strangers either to the Theory or Practicke thereof' while Bartlet
recorded in A booke of ayres (1606) Hertford's 'exquisite knowledge in
the speculation and practise' of music.
In addition to the metaphysical branch of speculative musical
theory the nobility showed increasing interest in the relationship
between music and natural philosophy. 95 Salisbury, for example, kept
abreast of scientific developments throughout Europe, and like his
cousin, Sir Francis Bacon, he may have dabbled in acoustics. 96 He was
indirectly involved in the developrrent of the wire-strung lyra viol, an
instrument fitted with an extra row of wire strings under the
fingerboard which vibrated in sympathy when the main strings were
bowed, the idea being to enhance certain hanwnics and to make the
sound brighter. 97 Salisbury also patronised the architect-engineer,
Quoted in Peulton, John tw1and, 382
Smuts, Court Culture, 14 6-59
96• Bacon, Sylva Sylvarum (1627), The Works of Sir Francis Bacon,
eds J. Spedding, R.L. Ellis and D.D. Heath, 6 vols (1858), II, 433
A. Otterst&t, 'The Spoon to the Soup: n 1pproach to the Lyra
Viol', C1-iel ys, 20 (1991), 43-51, see esp. p. 48. This invention was
attributed to several individuals including the royal musicians, tnie1
Farrant, George Gill and Peter Ec3ney (J. Playford, Musicks Recreation
(1661); Ashbee, REC!, IV, 22-23). The genuine inventor may have been
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Salciron de Caus, who included airong his activities the study of music,
geometry, mathematics, perspective, painting, science, mechanics and
hydraulics.98
Peacham's The Conipleat Gentleman (1622, rev. ed. 1634) codified the
new ideal of the virtuoso or gentlemanly amateur of all the arts and
sciences. 99 The frontispiece with its iconographic symbols of
'nobilitas' (military prowess) and 'scientia' (civilian disciplines)
represented the perfect courtier. 100 The Earl of Newcastle fulfilled
Peacham 's ideal, though it was principally his younger brother, Sir
tharles Cavendish II, who experiiriented in musical science during the
Caroline and Interrenum periods. 101 tharles' s training as a
mathematician probably stemmed from the period which he spent at Oxford
university, though he is not trentioned in scientific correspondence
until the mid-1630s, at which point his reputation was sufficiently
well-established anong the scientific community for the publisher of
the 1636 edition of Mersenne's Haroniconjm libri (Paris) to dedicate
Arthur Gregory, a Cecil client. According to a letter addressed to Sir
Michael Hickes on 25 February 1609/10, Gregory bad presented an
instrument to Salisbury 'which was made by George Gill & invented by ire
only to make an evill violl of Irrrne better. . .the best and fayrest that
bath ben ever scene or heard, for sweethes and lones' (Lbl Lansdowne
MS 91 f. 129). Gregory does not specify the nature of his invention,
but his partnership with Gill and Edney suggests that he was
responsible for the wire-strung lyra viol. (See also P. Holinan, "An
Addicion of Wyer Stringes beside the Ordenaxy Stringes": The Origin of
the Baryton', A Cciranion to Conterrporarr Musical Thou qht, eds J.
Paynter, R. Orton, P. Seynour and T. Howell (forthcoming). I am
grateful to Peter Holman for allowing me to read his typescript.)
98• R. Strong, The Renaissance Garden in Eixiland (1979), 103-11
See R.L.W. Caudill, 'Some Literary Evidence of the Deve1or1nt
of English Virtuoso Interests in the Seventeenth Century, With
Particular Reference to the Literature of Travel' (D.Phil., Oxford,
1975), thapter 1, 'Courtesy Literature: The Virtuoso and his Advisers',
1-40
too. M. Corbett and R. Lightbown, The Comely Frontis piece. The
Emblematic Title-page in England 1550-1660 (1979), 162-71. It is
surprisfrg that Peacham should have Uøwe4 a recorder or shawm to
represent music in that wind instr,jrrents were not considered
appropriate to the nobility.
10l Many of the Serlian-derived fireplaces at Bolsover Castle,
for example, are decorated with the symbols of military and civilian
disciplines pursued by the earl.
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the work to h • 102 The circle of scientists and çhiloscers
patronised by the Caveriish brothers included anr others Thaas
HcI±es (tutor to the 2nd ard 3rd Earls of Devonshire and a regular
visitor at Welbeck), Robert Payne (ohaplain to the Earl of Newcastle),
Mann Mersenne, Per Descartes and John Pell (professor of mathematica
at AnEterdain (1643-46) and Breda (1646_52)).103 The Caverxlish brothers
continued their experiments in natural tilosoçiy durir the years
spent in exile following the royalist defeat at the battle of Marston
Muor, and it is fran the 1640s and early 1650s that ncst of Sir
tharles's correspondence and writings on nsical ilosoy can be
dated. 104 For exanpie, anong the works which he discssed with Pell
were Calvisius's Exeritationes inusica (Leipzig, 1600, 1609 or 1611),
Kircher's Musurqia universalis (Pane, 1650) and Descartes's Musicae
caivendium (Anisterdarn, 1650).105
102 On 12 May 1640 Mersenne wrote to Cavendish concerning his
observations in 'le livre de 1 'hanLnie' which he sent to the English
gentleman (thl Add. MS 4279 f. 142; M. Mersenne, Hannonie Universelle.
contenant la theorie et la praticiue de la musique (Paris, 1636),
'Ncxivelles Observations Thysiques et Mathematiques'). Aubrey wrote of
Sir thanles, 'he was a little, weake, crooked man and nature havirg not
adapted him for the cairt nor canipe, he betook himselfe to the study of
mathematiques, wherein he became a great master' (Brief Lives, 155).
See also Margaret, D.ichess of Newcastle, The Life of. . .William
Caverdish, 58
103 Jacquot, 'Sir tharles Cavendish and his learned friends',
Annals of Science, 8 (1952), 13-27, 175-91. Hobbes's patron, the 2nd
Ear], of Devonshire, may also have been interested in natural
iiloscçtiy. The earl was a close friend of Sir Francis Bacon and
recxamnended a number of his works to the Italian humanist, Fra
Fulgenzio Micanzio (Spedding, Ellis and Heath, The Letters and the Life
of Sir Francis Bacon, 7 vols (1861-1874), VII, 542. thl Add. MS 11309,
Micanzio to William Cavendish, correspondence dating fran the 16105.
Cavendish' s replies were destroyed in a fire at the Servi Cnvent,
Venice in 1673).
104 See thi Marl. MS 6001 (ff. 1-17, 57), Marl. MS 6083 (ff. 58,
68, 107, 345, 348) and Add. MSS 4278 and 4280
105 The brothers' interest in musical science and their
patronage of several Ranan Catholic priests experimenting in the new
±iilosoçy, including Derand and Mersenne, may partly explain
Newcastle's enployinent of the jesuit musician, C1inistoçtier Siitson, who
studied iilosophy and metaphysics at the English college in Pane (N.
Urquhart, 'Was thristopher Simpson a jesuit?', thelys (forthccanirg,
1992). Both in The Division Violist (1659) and The Oiiperdiuiu of
Practical Music, of which the 1667 edition was dedicated to Newcastle,
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V. 1'UiLQ ¶flAVEL
Although Cranborne 'S affiliation with St John's College, Cambridge
lasted for the best part of five years, Salisbury criticised his son's
tutors in 1607 for imposing a scholastic discipline beyond the boy's
canprehension, and suggested that his time would have been better spent
in acquirirg languages, mathematics, music or any other gentlemanlike
quality. 106 Salisbury's disenchantment with the curriculum's 'thy
exercises' was shared by several of his contemporaries. While it is
true that more noblemen frequented the universities during the
Elizabethan and early Stuart periods than earlier, there were certain
drawbacks for students not pursuing a degree. The major source of
dissatisfaction was the limited range of subjects taught, particularly
at a tiit when courtly qualities were considered more important to a
nobleman's advancement than classical learning. 107 A brief collegiate
education was therefore followed or, in some instances, replaced by a
continental tour lasting between two and three years.
Foreign travel was perceived as the ideal finishing school for the
aspiring courtier. A nobleman wishing to enter public service required
knowledge of European languages, politics and customs. The household of
Prince Henry, for example, was made up mostly of courtiers who had
travelled or resided abroad, particularly in France and Italy, the
principal 'host' countries during the late sixteenth and early
seventeenth centuries. Sir John Holles, ccatroller to the prince, had
served in military campaigns in the Netherlands, Hungary and Ireland,
and in the course of his travels, he had 'viewed and observed the best
Parts of France and Italy; both of which languages he was Master of,
and reasonably well of the Spanish' 108 Holles earnestly believed in
Simpson refers to the writings of Kepler, Kircher and Descartes.
106 Salisbury MSS vol. 228/14
107• Stone, The Crisis of the ristocracv, 687. The
narrowness of the curriculum was seized upon by those who supported the
founding of a royal academy in which noblemen and gentlemen would
receive training in subjects appropriate to a courtier. The fortunes of
this venture are discussed below.
108 Strong, Henry Prince of Wales, 29. For the cosmopolitan
outlook of Henry's court see thapter 7, pp. 219-20.
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the virtues of foreign travel. In 1603 the 4th Earl of Huntingdon
sought his advice about the education of his grandson, Henry Lord
Hastings. In Holles's view, the young nobleman was ill-equipped for the
court:
I doute not but your Lo' pp could be better contented to spare
him a little abroad where it would be much less expensive and
to his person and uixlerstarding nore profitable for besides the
languages and other kn.z1edges for the mind which to a nobleman
are the greater ornaments as by them he is made irore
serviceable to his prince and country my Lord Hastings shall
reap a peculiar fruit, his body shall be better fashioned, his
spirits by diversity of conversation and objects quickened, and
his discourse well stored and enriched. By which means both the
King will more respect him and the court iiore honour him.
The attainment of courtly acconplishments, including riding,
weapon-handling, dancing, and music, was an essential part of foreign
travel. Palmer, for exatp1e, recortunended residence abroad in order to
practise 'the qualities of oimation' • He believed that a traveller
should be informed about the iiusic of other nations and suggested
studying briefly with a foreign virtuoso)--0
ble 6.4 Musical thiticxi abroad
Individual

Destination

Detes

Musical traninc1

Thomas Cecil
Thilip Sidney
Robert Sidney
William lord
Cranborne
Henry lord Clifford

Paris
Venice
Strasbourg
France, Italy

1561-62
1573-74
1579-80
1608-li

lute, cittern
speculative theory
music
viol, singing

France (mainly
Paris)
France (mainly
Paris)

1610-12 lute

Robert and ilip
Cecil

1639-40 music

The destination of English travellers depended on political
stability abroad. Catholic Europe posed difficulties for Elizabethan
protestants. The government strongly advised against visiting RCBe and
l09• HMC Portland, IX, 78-79. Not everyone shared Holles's
opinion; Bishop Joseph Hall, for example, was a fierce opponent of
foreign travel (CXio Vadis? A Just Censure of Travel (1617), 39).
110 Palmer, Essay of the ?4eanes hcM to make our Travailes. . . the
more Profitable and Honourable, 38; J.W. Stc&e, Eixilish Travellers
Abroad 1604-1667 (rev. ed., 1989), 41
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the papal states for fear of popery and n1estation by the
Irxiui.sition. 111 Eoglish peers recognised the cultural dcaninance of
Italy but sate considered it wiser to admire the Italian Renaissance
fmn a safe distance. Lord Hurghley, for instance, was of the opinion
that one learned nothi.r in Italy but 'pride, blaseity and
atheism' •112 Yet despite the intensity of religic*is and political
conflict abroad during the second half of the sixteenth century,
Eng1ishnn continued to cross the Alps.
The Venetian Republic because of its independence frcan papal
intervention was regarded as a safe haven for the protestant traveller;
its proximity to the great university tn of Padua particularly
attracted foreign students. Gilbert Lord Talbot and his step-brother,
Henry Cavendish, studied at Padua in 1570. Talbot believed that the
university would serve him well for his studies. Little is known about
the curriculum which he pursued, though the period which he spent
abroad fostered his taste for things Italian, including architecture
and music.113
Another fl1ish courtier and musical patron who spent scit tiit in
the Venetian Republic was Itiilip Sidney. In May 1572 he was granted a
licence to travel abroad 'for his attaining the knowledge of foreign
languages'. Initially Sidney lodged at Paris where he nt Hubert
Languet who was to exert a considerable influence on his education.114
11. Passports issued to Euglish travellers intending to visit
Italy usually exclude the Vatican city.
112 G. B. Parks, 'The Decline aixi Fall of the Erlish Renaissance
Admiration of Italy', Huntinqton Library arterly (Hunt. Lib. Q.), 31
(1967-68), 341-57; C. Howard, Enqlish Travellers of the Renaissance
(1914), 73. Roger Asctham favoured the language and learning of Italy
but in the educational treatise which he wrote for Sir Ridard
Sackville's grandson he advised against Italian travel, coixlemuirg the
cxntry for all marner of vice ('The Sdiolemaster', EucTlish Works, 22237). Despite seeking Ascham's views 'concernyng the farisie that many
yang lentlemen of Eugland have to trauell abroad, and nan1y to lead a
long lyfe in Italie', Sackville's heir, the future Earl of Irset,
travelled in that country during the early 1560s (ibid., 223; ,
XVII, 587).
113 Lambeth PLMS 3206 f. 571; see thapter 7,pp. 215-16
114• Languet, who was educated in Paris and Padua and who served a
number of German princes in a diplanatic capacity, was the ideal
nntor because of his extensive knowledge of Europe.
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Fo1liin his arrival in Venice tards the end of 1573, Sidney wrote
to Languet, 'I am studying the sere and certain uLsica1 subjects',
which stests that he was receivin tuition in speculative musical
theory.115
Sidney r ztmenled foreign travel to his brother Rcbert in the
belief that it would render him cre serviceable to his country, and
those his old friend, Languet, as tutor. 116 The future Earl of
Leicester did not visit Italy bit spent a year at Strasbourg (1579-80)
during which time Sidney advised hint to 'take a delight to keepe and
iirrease your iraisick' •117
Frare was considered the ideal destination for the courtier
seeking a social education. In 1561 Lord rghley placed his son
Thomas in the charge of Sir Nicholas Throckxrcrton at Paris, ireaning
not to have him scholarly learned but civilly trained' •h18
Throckurton wrote to rghley on 16 May that until Thomas began his
studies he should learn to ride, to play on the lute, to dare, to play
tennis, and other such exercises 'as are noted ornaitnts to
courtiers' •119 Novrter a curriculum of study had been devised; each
afternoon at three o'clock Thomas received lessons on the lute, and
1l5• J• M. Osborn, Youm Phili p Sidney 1572-1577 (New Haven,
1972), 121. On the basis of a comment which Sidney made to his brother
regarding the ndicinal qualities of music ('...yow will not beleive
what a want I finde of it in my Melancholie times'), several historians
have presumed that he was unable to play an instrument (I<J%O Ul475/C7/8;
Price, Patrons and Musicians, 171; B. Pattison, 'Sir Philip Sidney and
Music', 15 (1934), 75-81, see esp. p. 76). H,ever, in my
opinion, this is to misinterpret the meaning of 'want'. FurthentvDre, in
view of the practical training which his siblings received, it is
unlikely that Sir Henry would not have encouraged his eldest son to
sing or play. See thapter 7, fn. 126
116 A. Feuillerat (ed.), The Cc1ete Works of Sir Phili p Sidney,
4 vols (Cambridge, 1922-26), III, 125
117
Ul475/C7/8
L. B. Wright (ed.), 1dvice to a Son (Ithaca, 1962), xiv
119 j Stevenson (ed.) Calendar of State Papers Foreiqn 1561-2
(P Foreicin) (1866), 112
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after supper he aimised himself by playing music or reading.
The number of Englishmen travelling to the continent increase:1
during the early seventeenth century. This was due in part to the 1604
peace treaty with Spain. F\irtheritre, Venice had established diplomatic
relations with Eng1azx after the treaty of Vervins (1598). The
pacification of France . 1600 was also a major contributory factor,
though there was a brief period of uncertainty in the minz3s of English
travellers following the assassination of Henri IV on 14 May 1610. The
greater freedom of access to mainlar1 Europe contributed towards the
cosmopolitan outlook of the early Stuart court which in turn encouraged
ment)ers of the nobility ar1 gentry to finish their education abroad.
Cranborne travelled to France in tcember 1608 in the ccnpany of
his brother-in-law, Thomas Howard, aixi two tutors, Dr Matthew Lister
arx.1 John Finet. 121 AITKng the belongings assembled for use in their
travels was a viol purchased on Cranborne's behalf by Nicholas
tanier)-22 In april 1610 Cranborne wrote to his father to ask if he
could take Lanier into Italy 'by reason of a desire I have to learne on
the yb [1] while I am there having noe other exersises to doe by reason
of the heate' •123 Salisbury agreed but the planned journey was
postponed due to the death of Henri IV, and Cranborne returned
irnitliate1y to nig1and.- 24 He set off for Italy the following autumn,
120• CP Foreiqn 1561-2, 396. On 10 July Throckmorton notified
Cecil that Thomas preferred the cittern to the lute, though he seems to
have changed his mind (ibid., 172).
l2l• Crariborne was not a diligent student. In about 1610 Salisbury
wrote to his son, 'Catmend ire kyr1ly to Sir Thomas Howard of whose
learninge I wa.ild to God you had as much as I know you have of his
love' (thl Egerton MS 1525 ff. 33-34v).
122• Salisbury MSS accounts 160/1 f. 15
123 Salisbury MSS vol. 228/33. Cranborne's request has led to
much speculation about the dating of Lanier's acquaintance with the
Italian inonodic style (rtiillips, 'The Patronage of ?sic in Late
Renaissance Eland', 9, 66 and P. Walls, 'The Origin of English
Recitative', Proceedinqs of the RMA, 110 (1983-84), 25-40, see esp. p.
37). There is no record in the Salisbury manuscripts that Lanier joined
his pupil's retinue; however, he is known to have carried letters to
Venice on behalf of the Privy Council early in 1611, travelling to
Paris in March of the same year where he was in contact with Henry Lord
Clifford (Ashbee, REO4, IV, 87; PI SP78 France 57/84).
124 Salisbury MSS vol. 228/32
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arriving at Venice in November where he lodged with the ambassador Sir
Henry Wotton, though after a brief stay in Padua, he left the Venetian
Repiblic in February 16 10/11 aid beqan the journey hcine.
Salisbory adopted a different stratejy for the education of his
son-in-law. In September 1610 Henry Lord Clifford was enrolled at
?ntoine de Pluvinel's academy of equitation in raris. 126 His tutor,
William Beecher, wrote to Salisbory on 29 September, 'I never knew yet
any Englishe nobleman or gentleman urdertake this cours of the academy
before... ,•327 Clifford's innovatory nve set the fashion for
Englishmen visitii seventeenth-century France • :1.28 Established in 1595
125• The ambassador's residence at Venice was a quasi-academy for
Englishmen travelling in Italy. Wotton, a connoisseur of the arts,
played an active role in the transmission of Italian culture to
Englarxl. His love of music, architecture aid scientific experint was
shared by many of his proteges including Sir tharles Caverdish I 'S
sons, William (later Earl of Newcastle) ard tharles, who acxxmpanied
Wotton on his di.plaatic mission to Savoy in the spring of 1612 to
discuss the possible match between Henry Prince of Wales ard Duke
tharles's daughter. Wotton aid his caipany were well received during
their embassy both at Montmelian where they were entertained to a
banquet ard music by the Marquis de Lanz ard at the ducal palace of
Turin. William Caverdish made a considerable iupression on the tXike of
Savoy who wished th retain him aid on Wotton who described the youth as
'so sweet an ornament of irrj journey, aixl a gentleman himself of so
excellent nature aid institution' (Thease, Portrait of a Cavalier, 33).
126• tharles aid Robert Cecil followed the exanpie of their uncle,
sperxling the final six ncnths of their two-year tour (April 1636-April
1638) at de Pluvinel' s academy. Robert returned to France later in 1638
in the ccznpany of his younger brother Ihilip. While in Paris the boys
received musical tuition for at least eleven inths (Salisbery MSS box
1/4; acxxxints 36/2).
l27• H SF78 France 56/286. Beecher, a client of the earl, had
served in the household of the English ambassador to Paris, Sir George
Carew. Desiring to make '[the] best proff it of his travayle', Clifford
refused an offer of hospitality frcan the Dic de Guise aid rented a
house next door to the academy; but he was soon forced to itove into the
academy itself on ecorzuic grourds (SF78 France 56/265).
128 • The French academies did not meet with universal approval.
Robert tllinton, for exanpie, in A Method of Travel. Shewed by taldxxi
the View of France (?1605) criticised them for placing
divertissements' above solid learning (K.J. Holtgen, 'Sir Robert
tl1irton (1561-1637): Author, Traveler, ard Pioneer of Taste', Hunt.
Lib. 0., 47 (1984), 147-77, see esp. p. 159). Clifford was joined by
other English travellers, including his brother-in-law, ThclMs
Weritworth, William Slingsby ard Sir Thanas Puckering (T. D. itaker,
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at the faubaurg Saint-Honoré next to the Grarde Ecurie du Roi, de
Pluvinel' s academy was principally a military and equestrian
establishment, though it also offered tuition in 'les matheinatiques, la
peinture et le lift, sous les plus excellents inaistres que l'on p.iisses
desirer', all of which were considered necessary attributes for the
aspiring courtier)-29 The fact that sane of the nest influential lute
teachers were to be found in France encouraged English patrons to cross
the d-iannel in order to improve their technique. I1ring his residence
in Paris, for example, Edward, Lord Herbert of erbury practised on
the lute 'according to the rules of the French masters' • 130 Beecher
consulted Salisbury on the subjects which he wished his son-in-law to
p]rsue at de Pluvinel 's academy. The earl's reply does not survive, bet
given that he considered musical skill vital to a courtier, it seems
likely that Clifford studied the lute while abroad)-31

The History and Antiquities of the Deanery of Craven, ed. A.W. Morant
(3rd ed., 1878), 365; D. Parsons (ed.), The Diar y of Sir Henry Slingsbv
(1836), 265; PRO SF78 France 56/286). Puckering's curriculum survives
but it appears that he did not study music at de Pluvinel 's academy
(Stone, The Crisis of the
Aristocracy, 695).
129 H. de Terrebasse, Antoine de Pluvinel (1552-16201 (Lyon,
1911), 15, 24; F. A. Yates, The French Academies of the Sixteenth
Century (rep. 1988), 278. Sir John Holles, for example, advised his
son, 'The best place in Paris is sayd to be the Academy, wher together
with lodging and diett, yaw bave your exercises at hand, wherin the
rore yaw proffite, the more shall yaw be esteemed by your companions'
(PorUand MS P,V2 p. 49). Other French towns, including Blois, Angers
and Saurnur, boasted equestrian academies similar to de Pluvinel's.
George Villiers and his brother enrolled in the academy at Angers in
1611 where they follawed a course of study similar to that offered to
Clif ford (R. Lcckyer, Buckinqham: The Life and Political Career of
Georqe Villiers First Dike of Buckin qham 1592-1628 (1984), 10-11; W.
Frijhoff, 'Etudiants étrangers a l'Acadeniie d'Equitation d'Angers au
Siècle', Lias, 4 (1977), 13-84, see esp. p. 45). Clifford's
neithew, Philip Cecil, returned to France in 1641 and spent several
months at Saumur and Orleans in the company of his tutor Philip
Frehen, but there is no mention in his accounts of musical tuition
(Salisbury MSS accounts 39/4).
130 Lee, The Autobioqraphy of Edward Lord Herbert of therbury,
105; M. Tilmouth, 'Music and British Travellers Abroad 1600-1730',
Source Materials and the Interpretation of Music, ed. I. Bent (1981),
357-82, see esp. pp. 375-76
131• PRO SF78 France 56/265. See thapter 7, pp. 223-24
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VI. ThE A?4Y IN flLND
The virtues of foreign travel were widely ackncxdedged, though SQT
Englishmen felt that many of the courtly acxctplishments aoiired
during foreign travel could just as easily be gained at hcre within an
açpropriate envirorurcnt ard at less cost to the participants. Several
atterrts were made during the Elizabethan and early Stuart periods to
establish a royal academy in England ndel1ed on the Frexrh exaniple.132
The earliest surviving proposal, dating approximately four nnths
after thrd rghley's appointrrnt as master of the Court of Wards in
January 1561, was submitted by his brother-in-law, Sir Nicholas Bacon,
a fonir attorney to the court. 133 In his articles devised for the
education of the queen's wards, Bacon recoxnmerded the exiployment of
five schoolmasters to teach texxporal and civil law, Latin and Greek,
French and other idern languages, military and equestrian skills, and
music and 'qualities thereupon depending'. Each discipline was
allocated a space of one or two hours daily within a timetable
conunencing at 8.00 a.m. and finishing at 9.00 p.m. sic was to be
taught fran 12.00 p.m. to 2.00 p.m., and one hour each evening was to
be spent in repeating the music which had been learnt on the previous
day.
pproximately nine years later Sir Hunphrey Gilbert submitted an
alternative plan intended for wards of court and other youths of noble
and gentle birth) 34 He believed that university education was
inadequate as it provided only scholastic training. In his academy
132• Stoye, Enqlish Travellers Abroad, 38. The mixed fortunes of
the academy in England are discussed in Caudill, 'Sone Literary
Evidence of the Development of English Virtuoso Interests in the
Seventeenth Century', thapter 8, 'Academies and Educational Refonn
Proposals: The Training of a Virtuoso', 267-366.
133• Strong is wrong to suggest that the idea was 'first noted by
Sir Hurrphrey Gilbert' (Henr y Prince of Wales, 215). Lbl Md. MS 32379
ff. 26-33v
134• Ward suggests that the projected academy was already public
knsil&1ge in ç. 1562 ('Sprightly & Ciieerful Nusick', 22). Gilbert only
received his knighthood in 1570 which iirplies that the final draft of
the proposal, endorsed by &irhley, Sr Humf. Gilbert for Academy of ye
wardes', was cai,1eted some time after this date (F.J. Furnivall (ed.),
'Queene Elizabethes Athademy', Errs, extra series 8 (1869), ii, viii,
1-12).
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pipils would also stxIy matters of action ar be exercised in those
qualities meet for a gentleman. Gilbert's curriculum was nre detailed
than Bacon's with respect to the boys' musical training. His academy
would provide 'one Teacher of Musick. . .to play on the lute, the
Barora, ai Cyterne, &c., who shall be yearely alled for the same
26 Ii•, The 1iasis on plucked instruments, particularly the wirestrung variety, reflects their popilarity duriz the mid-Elizabethan
period.
Neither of these proposals was inpiemented, aix the idea of a royal
academy was abardoned until the first decade of the seventeenth
century. The basic premise of Gilbert's plan was adopted by Prince
Henry, though the project to which the latter was cxminitted seeits to
have c,ied as much to the Parisian riding academy of Antoine de
Pluvinel. 2-35 Sir John Holles noted anong Henry's 'poblic works which
either were of use or ornament to this State.. .the Academy, to which he
had given his stables ard other helps for the better "address" of our
youth...' 136 &iiit between 1607 arxl 1609, the riding school at St
James's Palace, the first of its kird in ElarI, was used to train
courtiers in the new horsemanship of haute école, bet it is not clear
when or, for that matter, if a royal academy was established urxler

135• According to Sir Baithazar Gerbier, Henry supported the
proposal on the grouzxs that the king's wards would have at less
expense a fit breeding ard education in Englard where they might learn
fashion ar civility ard appear less ignorant to the French (J. Gutch,
'Sir Baithazar Gertier's Project for an Academy Royal in Englard',
Collectanea Curiosa, 2 vols (Oxford, 1781), I, 209-15). Cei±ier' S
attempts to establish a similar institution in the lath 1640s was
severely criticised by 'a Frierd of the Universities'. Accordiz to
the latter, the main reason for establishing an academy was the great
horse, 'the rest serving bet to pit a good face on this, the better to
set it off.' In his proposal Gerbier had attacked the universities for
their lack of musical instruction, bet his critic noted 'there are
singing masters, musick masters, &c. enough to be had, to teach those
who are desirous to learn; or, if not in the Universities, at least in
Lordon; where are store of such, as good or better than we are to
expect in his new Acaddemy, out of which the learner may make his
choice, without being confined to those whan this Projector shall
provide for them' (Gutch, 'A letter fran a Frierd of the Universities,
in reference to the new Project for riding the Great Horse',
Collectanea Curiosa, II, 24-35, see esp. pp. 27-28).
136• Quoted in Strong, Henry Prince of Wales, 8
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Henry's patronage) 37 James Cleland's 1607 description of the prince's
court at Nonesuch suggests rather that Henry's young cortpanions were
educated indirectly through contact with the prince and the circle of
experienced courtiers who served in his household:138
the Academie of our Noble Prince, where young Nobles may
learne the first elements to be a Privie Counsefler, a
Generafl of an Armie, to rule in peace & to cxzumarxle in
warre. . .here is the true Panthaeon of Great Britaine, where
Vertue her selfe dwelleth by patterne, by practise, by
encouragement, aditonitions, & precepts of the st rare persons
in Vertue and learning that can be found: so that the very
accidents of young Noble mans studies cannot but be
substantial, as syirathising with the fountaine frcnn whence
they flow. . . For exercise of the body there is none lacking,
fitting a young Noble man, so that he may learne ircre in this
one place, in one month, then if hee should run over al France
and Italie, in a year; yea his Hiqhnesse Dinners and Suppers
are an other Salonions table, where the wisest men of any
country may cat to learne of him & his attendants.
The curriculum for the projected academy coincided with Henry's n
training: modern languages (French and Italian), mathematics, the great
horse, dancing, playing on the lute and other 'exercices du corps'.
However, a lack of funds and the death of the prince in Nov±er 1612
prevented its establishment.'39
The idea of a finishing school was revived almost a decade later in
connection with the founding of a National Academy for the study and

The Earl of Newcastle attended the school at St James's
Palace and later modelled his own riding school at Welbeck on the
prince's building.
138 Henry had roons in the east wing of Nonesuch between
September 1604 and September 1610 (J. Dent, The Cxiest for Nonesuch
((1981), 186-89). Cleland, The Institution of a Younq Noble Man, Book
1, chapter 8, p. 35
l39• Gutch, 'Sir Baithazar Gerbier' s Project', 214. Salisbury's
decision to enroll his son-in-law at de Pluvinel ' s academy may reflect
his intention to educate Clifford in a manner similar to Prince Henry.
However, the errpbasis which he placed on musical education was more
than pandering to the prince, for on learnir that his son William had
continued his studies during his European travels, he wrote, 'if it be
true.. .that you give you selfe to delight in Musick and practise both
hand and voyce... (I] shall account it among the rest of those things
CM do to please me' (Salisbury MSS vol. 228/32).
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encouragement of history, literature and 'heroick doctrine' 140
March 1620/1 the Marqjiess of &ickingham spoke in the House of Lords
about the need for an educational institution similar to the French
ncble academies, and referred to Prince Henry's abortive plan:141
The Lord Admiral moved, that, forasinuch as the Education of
youth, especially of Quality and Worth, is a matter of high
Consequence, that therefore to provide that such Persons, in
their tender Years, do not spend their Time fniitlessly about
this Tin or elsewhere, his Lordship wished, that scm fit and
good Course might be taken for Erection and Maintenance of an
Academy, for the breeding and bringing up of the Nobility and
Gentry of this Kingdan...
The motion received considerable approval. Speeches were made
concerning a possible location for the academy and the 'Qualities,
Arts, Sciences, and Exercises' which might be taught and practised. A
committee including Buckingbam and Prince tharles was appointed to
draft a proposal, though in the absence of any records it would appear
that the body never met. The marquess returned to the proposal seven
years later, though once again no action was taken.142
Later in tharles's reign Sir Francis Kynaston was granted a licence
under the great seal to erect an academy in Covent Garden for the
education of noblemen and gentlemen. The Musaeum Minervae was founded
in 1635 so 'that England may be well furnished for the vertuous
education and discipline of her cn Natives, as any other Nation of
Enrope.' In Kynaston's view, the principal attraction of the academy
was its ability to offer qualities and arts 'taught, yet not practized
in the Universities nor Innes of Court'. Six tutors were appointed
including a professor to teach 'Skill in singing and Musick to play

140 Both scbemes are discussed in E. M. Portal, 'The Academ
P.oial of James I', Proceedinqs of the British Academy, 7 (1915-16),
189-208. A similar idea was also being explored at this time by Sir
Francis Bacon in New Atlantis. For the musical attributes of Bacon's
academy see A. Johnston (ed.), Francis Bacon: The Advancement of
LearnincT and New Atlantis (Oxford, 1980), 244.
141 Journal of the House of Lords 1620-28, III, 36; Lcckyer,
Buckinqham, 97
142k Journal of the House of Lords 1620-28, III, 710, 851
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upon organ, Lute, Violl, &c. 1 as well as 'dancing ar behaviour' • 143 g
one would expect, the instrumental tuition provided by the academy was
influenced by contemporary iiu.isical taste. Each Thesday afternoon was
devoted to public music, az-ti during term pb1ic lectures were given by
the appointed professor, though it is not stated in the constitutions
if he was expected to discourse on speculative musical theory.-44
The final attempt to establish a royal academy prior to the Civil
War was made by Thanas Hard, Earl of Anin3.el, prcbably the forenst
connoisseur of the arts in early Stuart Englarti. He arproachei the
House of Lords in 1640 about 'the erecting of an Academy for the
breeding arxl training up of young nohiemen arti gent. 145 However, the
project was stifled by the outbreak of Civil War aixi Arurtiel 'S
voluntary exile abroad.
It is prohably not a coincidence that a French-style academy was
unsuccessful. The reasons lie not in the proposed curriculum, in which
music was offered as one of a nuiter of social acxxmp1ishnnts
rssary to the courtier; but rather, such an institution faced the
oçposition of a scholastic ccminuinity which guarded its irtiepertience
jealously. 146 Furtheniore, it had to ccaipete with several alternative
irthods of education, including continental travel, foreign academies,
private tutors arti courtesy manuals, which not only stimulated English
l43 T. W. Jackson, "Dr Wallis' letter against Mr Maidwell 1700",
'l1ectanea' ed. C.R.L. Fletcher, Oxford Historical Society, 5
(1885), 280-81. The six tutors were Edward May, Thnas Hunt, Nicholas
Thiske, John Spiedal, Walter Salter arti Michael Mason. F. Kynaston, Th
Goristitutions of the Musaeum Minervae (1636), 5
in

144• Kynaston, Musaeum Minervae, 12-13. The academy had ceased to
exist by 1639. Kynaston' s house at Covent Garden was furnished with
books, manuscripts, musical axxl mathematical instruments, paintings,
statues, arti so on. Samuel Hartlib recorded in his Eemerides,
'Keniston said that hee had in his library the best library of musical
MS that were in the world', including 'a great books in fol. of the
nost rare aixi excellent master-peeces in znusicke with another of 40
voices' (Sheffield University Library, Hartlib papers HSO 29/3/64b arti
3 Sb). I am grateful to Dr Anthony Milton for these references.
Journal of the House of lords 1628-42, IV, 80; G. Parry, The
Golden Ae Restor'd (Manchester, 1981), thapter 5
146 Baker-Smith, 'Renaissance arxl Reformation', 12-13
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virtuoso interests b..it also partially satisfied those interests.

It is evident from the material discussed above that music played a
central role in the courtly ideal of the English nct)iity. Musical
literacy was pursued for its recreational and physical attrinutes as
well as for its nral and intellectual qualities. Furtherre, from the
end of the sixteenth century the ailing elite not only studied music as
a ans of refining their aesthetic appreciation of the art, but in an
age when scientific enquiry was also considered an appropriate activity
for the courtier, speculative musical theory was pursued as just one
facet of a much broader interest in natural philosophy. Musical tuition
was available at every point in the nobleman's training from childhocd
to adulthood. Professional and corrpetent amateur teachers offered
guidance in vocal and instriinenta1 skills as well as in theory at home,
in the schools and universities and during periods of travel spent on
mainland Europe. Although the nobility were discouraged from developing
advanced performing skills themselves, their education equipped them to
be highly discriminating auditors and patrons of music.

147 Caudill 'Some Literary Evidence of the Developnt of
English Virtuoso Interests in the Seventeenth Century', 267, 290
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QPThR SEVEN
SE)tAR MEIL TASTE
The increase in musical literacy airong the naing elite inevitably
influenced the developient of cxarosition in late Elizabethan ar early
Stuart larx as amateur performers demar1ed a greater range of vocal
arx instrumental works to meet their skills. rspite the reticence with
which the nc1iity expressed their taste in secular music, their
enployment of particular musicians ard ccxiposers ard the range of
musical ard instnimental sources provided suggest that many earls
played an active role in the choice of music performed in their
households, though few may have exercised such control aver their
musicians' repertoire as John Jenkins's patron, Sir Nicholas
L' Estrange)Secular musical taste is discussed in this chapter in tern of the
iiotives urderlying aristocratic patronage, namely, to adorn the
certony of state, to enhance the nobleman's reputation for hospitality
aixi liberality, ani to display the patron's affinity with the crown ard
the local caiiununity. The chapter includes a detailed study of the
duties of heraldic ard recreational musicians, the assimilation of
foreign musical culture, the dissemination of musical developnts
associated with the court, aixi the use of native traditions to
reinforce the earl 'S heeucny at a county level arx to criticise the
groc..iing renoteness of the early Stuart itonarchy.
I. 21XVY OF S'IME
The cerenony of state observed by the nobility since the early
Middle ges had cthninished scztwhat by the torn of the seventeenth
century; 2 hoiever, the weight of tradition ard the need to retain local
prestige encouraged several earls, including new peers who strove to
1 Pshbee, The Harmonious sick of John Jenkins, 56-59
2 For exanple, R.B. ccaitplained that 'noble men in these daies
(for the itost parte) like better to be served with pages ard grcas,
then in that estate which belongeth to their degrees' (thl 2½dd. M9
29262 f. 4).
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ncdel themselves on the old nobility, to retain a nasure of decorum
ccztunensurate with their rank. 3 Music, no less than literature ai the
visual arts, was deen1 an appropriate adjunct to the cerny of
state. Courtly etiquette dictated that the arts reflect an ordered an
harmnious society. This was achieved through the suitability of the
particular artistic medium to the occasion for which it was designed.
Regulations drawn up for 'the better orderir arx direction' of an
earl's house provide a useful framework within which to examine the
cerenonial ritual of the Er1ish nobility. They offer sane insight into
the role which music played both in the daily ai extraordinary routine
of the aristocratic household, though it should be stated that only
three of the ordinances examined ccxrirrent specifically on the duties of
resident musicians: the fifteenth century 'orders of service belorin
to the degrees of a duke, a marquess ari an earle used in their ne
hoises'; the Northi.nnberlari household book ccaiipil&1 durirxj the reign of
Henry VIII; arxi 'Sane rules ard orders.., set dczn by R. B.', ç. 1605.
Occasion azxl place dictated the nature of secular music performed
within the confines of the aristocratic household. For exanple, the
instrumental repertory which announced the açproach of a noble guest
differed fran that played in the great ctiaither during mealtimes.

3. See, for exairle, the regulations ccaipiled by Morgan Coleman
for the merdiant Lionel Cranfield who was granted the earldczn of
Middlesex in 1622 (HL misc. 1455, 'A Booke wherein is declared suriry
orders. . .sett dcMn for the better ordering ard direction of the
house'). The author of Middlesex's ordinances nay have served as
steward to the Egerton family (Ct MS flawl. D406). The contents of
Coleman's manuscript agree with the regulations drawn up for the
Dgerton household (Ellesmere MSS EL 1179-80).
. thi Han. MS 6815 ff. 22-53v (two ccpies); ; thl kid. MS
29262. It is iiiortant to stress that in certain respects R.B. 's advice
is not a typical exanpie of the musical practice adopted in early
Stuart households. Despite its Jacobean dating, 'Sane rules ard orders'
contains the nostalgic reflections of a servant enployed in a midElizabethan noble household, the identity of which remains uncertain
(Cirouaxd, Life in the flUish Cbuntrv House, 323, note 5). Irdeed R.B.
admitted that the text was written when he was over sixty years old,
'my meilcrye by age, melancholy and other infirmities (being) nuch
decayed' (Add. MS 29262 f. 17).
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1. Qxiinsality
Many ordinances describe in detail the cereuny whicth acocaipanied
dinner ar supper, the main meals of the day. Public ccstutnsa1ity was
essential to the daily rcutine of the noble household. The sense of
caimiunity whicth it created ensured stability azrcrg the ranks of
servants ai deference to the authority of household officers. More
importantly, the ritual ised serving of meals which centred on the
nobleman represented within the household the principal expression of
his state.5
Musical perfonnance during mealtimes depezxied largely on the
dree of cemtny observed by the patron. At its xst conspicuous
level, the rithalised serving of meals involved both 'heraldic' an
'recreational' musicians whose duties were divided between the hail ard
the ITore private diaxrers. The architectural layout of the nobleman's
house played an important role in the cerenony of catunensality. Plate
3, a schematic drawing of a ¶ftidor noble house, is typical of several
properties examined, including Penshurst (the Sidney family) ard the
castles of Skipton, Raglan ard Ashby-de-la-Zouche (belonging to the
earls of Currerlard, Worcester arx Huntirdon respectively) 6 mis
physical arrangement mirrored the complex hierarchical structure of the
household community. The noble house contained a ner of social
barriers, the nxst iirortant of which was the separation at the dias
step between the 'household of magnificence' ard the 'household of
service'. The ' household of magnificence' comprised the dias or raised
platfonu in the hall, the great chanher ard the private apartments
beyord, inhabited by family ard guests. This part of the house was
accessible to a limited group of servants, including resident
musicians, whose duties involved personal attendance. Iixleperxient
musicians ard acting troupes were also pennitted to cross the dias in
order to entertain the nobility. The 'household of service' consisted
of those areas associated with the preparation of food, namely the
Ixittery, pantry arxl kitchen, as well as the great hail . Fran about
. Mertes, The ,qlish Noble Household, 179
6• The drawing is taken fran Heal, Hospital itv in Early I1odern
Eriqiarid, 28.
. Heal, ibid., 29-30
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Plate 3. Schematic drawing of a Tudor noble house
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the beginning of the fifteenth century screens, often with a musicians'
gallery above, were erected at the kitchen en of the ball, the p.lrpose
of which was to enhance the ritualise:I serving of meals. 8 (See Plate 4)
trin the Middle Ages the life of the house had been dciuinated by
the hail, the catinai eating aixi sleeping area. Here the nthleman sat
elevated on the dias, visible to servants ar guests, ar the focal
point for cerniai display. 9 By the early sixteenth century family
aixi guests had witlxfrawn fran the hail to eat in private away fran
servants'° However, late sixteenth- arxI early seventeenth-century
ordinances strongly recaerx3.ed semi-p.]biic forme of dining; eating in
irxlividual chambers was unacptab1e as it broke with the traditions of
cczrnsaiity. The whole household continued to sit together at
mealtiiies: family aixi guests of equivalent or higher social status than
the host in the great chamber beyonl the dias eixl, servants and other
strangers in the hail. The arrangement of roans illustrated in Plate 3
meant that the earl's food had to pass thrxxigh the hail and therefore
cxDntinued to be the focus for ritualised presentation. 11
What role did music play in the ceremny of ocatunensality? R.B.
recannended the earl to en,loy musicians at three stages during the
serving of meal'2
i) The trumpeter should warn the household 'when it is tune for the
eier to cover the table'. The ewer belonged to the body of servants
entitled to pass beyond the dias step in the irse of his twice-daily
duties. The 1595 regulations of the catholic peer, Anthony Viscount
Montague, describe in detail the actions associated with his office:13

8• Girouard, Life in the Erxlish Ountry House, 38
. Girouard, ibid., 30
o. The witixirawal to private chambers has been dated to as early
as the fourteenth century on the basis of Langland's observation, yet
this aears to have been the exception rather than the rule (GirouaxtI,
Life in the Exilish Country House, 30; Heal, Hospitality in Early
Modern xi1and, 42). As with Penshurst, the great chamber was usually
located on the first floor.
11 Heal, ibid., 153
12 Ibl Add. I1S 29262 ff. 14v-15
13• W.H. St J. Hce, Orav aixi Easebcxinie Prior y (1919), 130
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• . . after warneine given him by the Yecznan Usher to prepare
for coveringe, that he anne himselfe, and haveirxje everye
thinge readye within his office doe carrye them uppe to the
Ewrye boode which after he bath furnished with all things
necessarye, he shall then laye the table clothe fayre urpon
both his armes, and goe together with the Yeauan Usher, with
due reverence to the table of my dyett, makeinge two curtseys
thereto, the one about the middest of the chaither, the other
when he cczrieth to ytt, and there kissinge ytt, shall lay ytt on
the same place where the sayd Yecaian Usher with his hande
appoynteth casteinge the one ende the one waye, the other erxle
the other waye; the sayd Usher helpinge him to spreade ytt:
which beinge spredde and reverence done, he shall retcrne to
my cuoorde for plate and cover ytt. This done (after the
Yecnan of my Pantrye bath placed the salte, and layde myne and
my wifes trenchers, mnanchetts, knyves and spoones,) he shall
retourne with the like reverence, and soe corxlucted as before,
and coverre them with napkynes, and sett them uppon the Ewrye
boorde.
ii) If a druirmer was available he was expected to play until the sewer,
the earl's personal waiter, was ready 'to goe up with the service',
namely the meat and fruit courses prepared in the kitchen ard carried
via the screens passage through the ball and up to the great chamber.
The formalities noted in the 5th Earl of Huntingdon's 1609 regulations
are typical of many of the om:dinances examined. Upon the appearance of
the sewer, the usher of the hail
.. .standing towards the upper end of the hall, doe with a
loude voice, say, 'Gentlemen and yea1n, waite on the sewer',
and, at the caning of their Honnors' meate, he be ready at the
skreene to receave the sewer, and then say, with a loude
voice, 'By your leave'; and cause all men in the hall to cane
to the other side of the hall, and be bare-headed whilst their
Honnors' neate passeth through.14
R.B. does not specify the position fran which the trumpeter and
drurraner acccztpanied the actions of the ewer and sewer, thch to
achieve maximum effect, the musicians' gallery above the screens
passage seeme the nest appropriate location, providing of course one
existed.
iii) The wording of R. B. 's advice implies that by the end of the
sixteenth century heraldic musicians infr&uently perfonned ccrnnensal
duties. The marked decline in the nuither of resident trumpeters would
appear to support this view. The withdrawal of the nctility into
l4• Nichols, 'West Goscote Hundred', 594
15• See thapter 3, pp. 43-45
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private chambers to eat meant that heraldic musicians were required
only 'at great feasts or in the time of great strairqers' when
conspicuous display was at a premium. On such occasions household
musicians took over fran the diamnter 'when the earles service [was)
going to the table' in the great chamber, playing on sac]thits,
comets, shawns, ar other instruments 'going with wizxle' 16 -•
again, R.B. does not state the precise location of this group. However,
it seems reasonable to pre&me that the wini bani played in the p.blic
area of the ball, in keepin with court practice, aiti not within the
confines of the great chamber. With the possible exception of the 5th
Earl of Huntingdon, none of the earls listed in 1ppen1ix i is known to
have provided wiixl instruments for his resident musicians which
suggests that if cerennial music was required noblenen probably
resorted to the employment of itinerant barxis) 7 For exanpie, during
the Michae].mas 1619 visit of the 2rxl Earl aud Countess of Salisbury the
Clif fords hired Willowbys company, a four men consort fran Malton,
which played 'at tyines on loud instruments' •18
By the reign of James I the formalities of piblic dining
recamier1ed in contorary ordinances were not always observed in
practice. This change in attitude was reflected in the architectural
design of the Jacobean noble house. The great hail declined in
significance. Senior household officers ate in private chambers such as
the parlour, leaving the hall for yeanen ar1 strangers of ccitparable
social status. In sane properties the hail lost its camtiensal function
ar3. was used priarily to greet guests on arrival. Moreover, it became
isolated fran the cerenonial chambers by one or nore floors. For
exanple, at Hardwick (built by Elizabeth Dowager Countess of Sbrewsbury
arxl subsequently occupied by her descerants, the earls of Devonshire),
the main great chamber was located at the top of the house on the
secor floor, two flights away fran the ball arI the service block.
Furthernre, family ar guests te.ixled to eat in nre private roans,
particularly in houses like Knole where the great chamber was as large

16 thl Add. MS 29262 f. l4v
17 see Jperix VII
18 Bolton MSS book 98 f. 137
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and impersonal as the iieva1 hal1.-9 A roan of this size could
acxim,date a large nuither of guests and was therefore used only at
certain tiits of the year or on formal occasions.
The relaxation in the formalities associated with cxatmnsality
appears to have had less effect on the duties of recreational musicians
employed in the private apartnnts located beyond the dias step. R.B.
advised the earl's servants to play consorts of 'vialis, violens, or
other broken jcç' •20 A nuirer of sc*irces datirp fran the early
Stuart period confirm that keyboard instrunnts were placed in dining
chambers; organs, for example, are found in the great chambers at
Hatfield and Salisboxy House, the great parlour at Londesborough, and
the dinir roan at thelsea House (Earl of Middlesex) • 2 tyjtabiy, in
households which maintair resident musicians it is impossible to
establish if music accc*tpanied italtijis on a regular, if not daily,
basis. Disbursenrits only alla us to trace the occasions on which
itinerant perfornrs were employed. The Clif fords often hired waits and
other travelling musicians when guests were present or during their
extended visits to London. For exanple, the Westminster waits played
when lady Anne Cecil and Lady Elizabeth Howard joined the family for
dinner in the great chamber of their Strand lodgings on 18 January
1620/1.22
The post-cammensal duties of im.sicians outlined in the early ¶L\.or
regulations, Harleian MS 6815 and the Northurtherland household book,
were in large asure observed by the lath Elizabethan and early Stuart
nobility. According to the fifteenth-century 'Orders of service', once
the earl and his chief officers had eaten in the great chamber and
whilst the servants were dining in the hail, 'th' estates inusitions do
enter and there use their instrumentes for such as shall please
th 'estate to have daunce.' 23 A similar pattern may have occurred at
19 Clifford, The Diaries of Lady Anne Clifford, 53
20 thi

Ac1. MS 29262 f. 14v

2l Salisbury MSS box A, box B/5, box D/2 (1611-1647) and box C/4,
5, 8 and 9 (1629-1647); Bolton MSS book 100 f. 97 (Nov. 1624); IO
U269/E264 (1629)
22 Bolton MSS book 99 f. lO9v
23 thi Han.

MS

6815 f. 30
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supper. Regulations for the evening meal are not set down in detail,
bit a note suggests that the same ritual was adopted. 24 According to
the Nor huinberlanl household book, two 'minstrel yealEn waters' were
instructed to wait 'in the great chamber daily upon flesh days fran 7
of the clock at night after supper be done to nine of the clock at
nigh' 25 This is one of the irst detailed ordinances to have
survived, yet with respect to the eitplont of seoular musicians it is
a typical example of the gulf between theory azx practice. The text
implies that itu.sicians were not required to atterKi at dinner, before or
during meals, or on fish days, but it is clear fran the instructions
regarding servants' annuities that Nor hurrerlarxi's resident minstrels
were enployed solely to provide musical entertainment ar therefore
iraist have perfozd on other occasions. The Cliffortis regularly hired
itinerant musicians to perform after the evening meal. For example, on
27 August 1612 seven waits of York who were in attendance all night at
Londesborough played in the great chamber after supper.26
'fl arrival of perscz of state
Many ordinances contain instructions regarding the organisation of
the travelling household. The Medieval practice of regular nnthly
progresses arourKi a nobleman's estates had considerably cthninished by
the late sixteenth century. The nobility tended instead to occupy a
single property for anything fran four to eight irnths, iving only
between two or three provincial estates and London in the course of a
year, even though their larKiholdings were located widely throughout
England and Wales. 27 For example, the Earl of Devonshire owned several
estates in the Midlands and Scmerset as well as properties in three
London parishes, yet the family' s annual progress took them principally
fran the capital to their Derbyshire seats at thatsworth arKi
Hardwidk.28
2.

24 ibid., f. 33v
25• , 307-08. The gentlemen and children of Northumberland's
chapel were appointed 'to utteixl at no tyxne but oonely in exercising of
goddis service...' (ibid., 312).
26 Bolton MSS book 94 unfoliated leaves after f. 96
27• Mertes, Life in the Noble Household, 185
28 House of Lords MSS original acts 3 tharles 1/12
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Theoretically, the travel1ir household carrise1 three elEents:
the 'ridir' household who announced the cxzning of their master ai
checked that everythir was in order at their destination; a secord
group centred on the nthleman, at the head of which was the trumpeter
'to advertise its arproach'; ard finally, a large contirent of
servants ard pack horses carzyin furniture, linen, ard so on. 29 R. B.
defined the duties of the trumpeter on progress:3°
.he is early every trcrnir to srde to give warnir that
the officers may have tine to make all thires ready for
breakefast ard the grocirs of the stable to drese ard xrate the
horses. %hen it is breakefast tiie he is to make his second
soundir: breakefast ended and thires in a readines, he is to
souixle the third tima to call to horse. He is to ride fonist,
both c.it and into any tcMne sainlir his trumpet. Upon the way
he may sainde for pleasure. &it if he see the day so spent that
they are like to bringe late to their lodging he is to sound
the tantara to ixve them to hasten their pace.
It was camixn for trumpeters and dninmsrs in the service of the
court and the Privy council to welccai nnbers of the ncbiity to
Itnxlon. In 1pril 1614, for exairple, shortly after his arrival at
lodgings in St Martin's parish, the 4th Earl of Qimberland was greeted
by the cczrpanies of Jamas I and Prince tharles. 31 The auditory as well
as the visual spectacle of sixteen trumpeters dressed in royal livery
eupiasised Cumberlard 'S status. Hozever, formal welcanes were not
reserved for leading peers of the realm. In December 1616, alirst two
years prior to receiVing an earldan, William Baron Caverdish was
similarly greeted in the capital as was Sir Rmbert Sidney, governor of
Flushing, on his return to Englard in March 1598.32
Household ordinances contain relatively detailed instructions
regarding the procedure by which distiruished visitors were received
on arrival at a nthleman' s estate. Like the dias step, the gatehouse
was an inportant social barrier. Anxrg his many duties the porter was
to 'bee atterdaunte at the gate, as well for repairs of strangers, as
29• Girouard, Life in the Er1ish Country' House, 14
30 Lbl dd. ! 29262, f. 15
31• Bolton S book 95 ff. 1l6-116v. See also book 96 ff. 75-76v,
book 97 ff. 10l-101v, book 99 f. 109v, book 161, book 173 f. 15, book
177 f. 261v, book 179
32 Hardwick 1'1S 29 p. 509; 1O Ul475/A38/3
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rep1se of such disordered persons as would cxm yn.' 33 He was
eiiipci qered to restrict admittance to visitors above a certain rank aid
tradesmen atterding the hcxsehold on bisiness. At certain tines of the
day - principally during periods of devotion ard at maaltiinesentrance to the courtyard was barred unless the visitor was of elevated
social status. Persons of quality generally gained admittance through
the half wicket gate where they were net by senior household officers,
though the great gateway was opened for members of the aristocracy. If
a visiting peer was of ccitiparable rank to the host he was permitted to
enter the courtyard on horseback, but 'after the old order of Englard
(he] mast cx:mnlie would not onles he was earnestlie required by the
head officers who receyved him' •
On certain oocas ions music aocxmpanied the formal reception of
portant visitors. For example, on 17 September 1628 Richard Lyrxall,
steward at Hengrave, sought Countess Rivers's advice regarding the
arrival of her husbard:35
I cannot tell hre to receave my Lord Rivers when his lo 'p
canes to Hengrave, but I hurnblye praye your honours direction
therein. For if you shall thinke it meet the Bells shoulde be
rung, & at his Lo 'PS caning in at the porters gate to have
them cease & a noyse of Musitians to playe upon the Leades
over the Gate untj fl his honor be cone into the house...
As a visitor of higher rank than the Kytsons, Rivers would have been
shan all the privileges referred to above. Moreover, his own servants
would have taken precedence over those attached to Hengrave aid
therefore would have assun control of the household during the earl 's

Nichols, 'West Goscote Hurdred', 596; Heal, Hospitality in
Early Modern England, 30, 32. Unsolicited musicians usually played at
the gates or were occasionally permitted to enter the courtyard. For
example, on 20 September 1619 the waits of Panfret received 2s 6d for
playing on loud instruments at the gates of londesbrough (Bolton MSS
book 98 f. 136v). In fact, several rewards paid by the Clif fords to
itinerant musicians fall into this category.
thl Han. MS 6815 ff. 32v, 37-37v
3. Hengrave MS no. 88, vol. ii/129. Lady Elizabeth Kytson,
mistress of Hengrave and itother of Countess Rivers, had died on 2
August 1628. The estate passed to her estranged son-in-law, Thanas,
Earl Rivers () PE)B 11/154/103). Lady Kytson' s will was not proved
until 24 November, but in September John Wilbye noted that Francis
Croftes, one of the trustees, and sate others 'this day. . .wil be att
Hengrave to prise the stuffe' (Hengrave MS no. 88 vol. jul31).
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visit. 36 La11's request iaiiplies that he knew little about the
formalities involved. This seeits strange; even in a gentry household
the steward should have been conversant with the custczn of welcnix
distinguished guests. Indeed, the Kytsons shared familial ties with
many aristocratic families ix1uding the barons Spencer of Wormieighton
and the earls of Derby and Bath. 37 Lyndall's uncertainty may be
explained by the strained relations between the Earl and Countess
Rivers. Mary Kytson had married Thatas Ird Dercy in 1583 hit the
couple separated after eleven years due to 'peevish jealousies in the
[earl), never again to live together' •38 Assuming that Lyndall 'S
suggestion met with Lady Rivers's approval, 'a noyse of Musitians' imist
have played when the earl passed through the gatehou.se, crossed the
courtyard and entered the hail opposite.
Drarnatised welces
At its nxst conspicuous level the reception of an iitportant
visitor took the form of a drainatised weiccne. 39 Six devices of this
nature were staged by the earls listed in Appendix 1.40 E)iring the
36 Heal, Hospitality in Early Modem England, 32
• See Appendix II
15

38 cage, The History and Antiauities of Hengrave in Suffolk, 214-

39. Multi-sectional entertainments were often staged to celebrate
the visit of a royal or noble guest. The tern 'entertairment' is
generic. It enccassed several different forms, and ocoasionally a
group of contrasting devices including the masque. The precise
arrangement depended on the length of visit; however, they were
generally tripartite in structure: an elaborate welccme on arrival
followed by a variable middle section such as a masque and terminating
with a farewell device often acccmipanied by gift-giving on the day of
departure (C. C. Brown, 'Milton's Arcades: Context, Form and Function',
Renaissance Drama, new series 8 (1977), 245-74, see esp. p.263).
See Appendix VIII, 'Private Entertairments 1591-1641'. The
term 'private entertainment' is defined for the purposes of this
discussion as a dramatic device cxmbiriing speech, la2sic, dance and
spectacle staged in a provincial or metropolitan noble house. Other
scholars working in the field have used tents such as 'manor house
show' (C.E. ee and J.C. agher, 'Preliminary thecklist of Tudor and
Stuart Entertainments', Research Orortunities in Renaissance Drama,
24 (1981), 51-155; ibid., 27 (1984), 47-126; Md3ee (ed.), ibid., 30
(1988), 17-128); 'country house entertairimertt' (C. C. Brown, 'Milton's
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secor half of the sixteenth century this invariably ocourred outdoors
ar therefore entered the dciiain of civic pageantry. Despite the fact
that the visitor's reception took place within the host's private
estate, the piblic were frequently spectators of or participants in the
device. 41 For example, on the afternoon of 20 September 1591 over two
hurdred retainers uixler the patronage of the Earl of Hertford
witnessed Elizabeth I's entry into Elvetham Park where she was greeted
with a latin oration ar a six-part madrigal ('With fragrant flciers we
strew the way') sur by iran arxI boys representir the three Graces ar
the three hours.42
The Lrde ar Ladye Huntingdons flitertairiment' staged at Ashbyde-la-Zoudie in ugust 1607 also included an outdoor dramatised
welcczne. The device was written for the visit of Lady Huntindon' s
itother, Alice, Iager Countess of Derby:43
When hir Ladishipp approached the Park corner, a full noise of
cornetts wirx1ed & when she entered into the Park, treeble
cornetts reported one to another, as giveing warnire of her
Honors neerer approach.
This ceratonial fanfare was typical of the iasic used to announce the
arrival of a noble personage, but at Ashby it was incorporated into the
scheme of the entertainment ard gave the actors, Saturn ard an
encthantress, their cue to deliver a welccai speech on Lady Derby's
arrival at the castle entrance.
Public royal welcanes declined after the queen's death, primarily
because of James I's dislike of civic pageantry. 44 l½ppendix VIII
Arcades', 262); ard, nore specifically, 'secular' or private masque
(J.M. Warti, 'Newly Devis 'd Maasures for Jacobean Masques', Acta
Musicolcxiica, 60/2 (1988), 111-41, see esp. p. 135).
41• D.M. Bergeron, English Civic a
P geantry. 1558-1642 (1971), 3
42• Thcznas Watson probably devised this welccae entertainment
(H.H. Boyle, 'Elizabeth's Entertainment at Elvetham: War Policy in
Pageantry', Studies in ii1o1o qv, 68 (1971), 146-66, see esp. pp. 16162). No madrigal settir of the virgins's sor survives, bit the
refrain is similar to 'This sweet ard merry nnth of Nay' set twice by
William Byrd in Watson's 1590 print The First Sett of Italian
Madrigalls flrlished (E. Brennecke, 'The Entertainment at Elvethamu,
1591', Music in En
glish Renaissance Drama, ed. J.H. Lorg (Lexirton,
1968), 32-56, see esp. pp. 37-39).
t1• Ellesinere MS EL 34.B.9
Bergeron, Erlish Civic Pageantry, 65
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includes a single royal exairle dating frcit the early Jacx±ean period.
The Stuart ]dx ani his Denish brother-in-law, thristian IV, were
received at the gates of Theobalds, the Earl of Salisbury's
Hertfordshire estate, on 24 July 1606 with a song of welit 'sung
unier an artificial oak of silk'. The song does not survive, but the
weiccate speech delivered in the inner court was subsequently printed in
the 1616 Folio edition of Jonson's works.45
By the secxrd decade of the Jacobean period the royal welcat had
retreated inioors away fran pzblic view. Açpeztlix VIII includes three
entertainments in which the reception of the nonarch font part of the
cerextony of cxtunensality. Ben Jonson' s The Kin qs Entertainment written
for tharles I's visit to WeTheck, the Nottinghamshire seat of the Earl
of Newcastle, on 21 May 1633 begins 'His Matie being set at Dinner,/ A
Song was sung:/ A Dialogue betweene the passions,! I)bt ani Love' •46
Jonson was carmissioned to write a secoixi entertainment in 1634 azxl
chose as his then Loves Wel-coine. The device was staged at Bolsover,
Newcastle's Derbyshire estate. BxLlt by the earl's father, the castle
was little nore than a hunting lodge ani therefore offered inadequate
accczrmnodation for the entertainment of distinguished guests. Scare time
after 1628 Newcastle began work on a suite of roare known as the
terrace range. However, the new building was not finished in tiire for
the 1634 royal visit. 47 The court was housed instead at Welbeck but
Newcastle, anxious to inpress the royal couple with his latest
architectural venture, invited them to an entertainment at Bolsover on
30 July. The king ani queen were initially received at a baniet, the
location of which is in scare doubt. Both Trease ar1 Faulkner believe
that the royal couple were feasted in the gallery of the terrace range,
The invention of the 'greene taffita welcxate at Tiballs' has
been attributed to Salisbury's servant, Thomas Wilson ) who was also
responsible for the 1609 entertainment written to celebrate the opening
of Britain's &irse (N.E. 1ure (ed.), The Letters of John
thanterlain, 2 vols (1939), I, 232, fn. 4). C.H. Herford and P. & E.
Simpson, Ben Jonson, 11 vols (Oxford, 1925-52), VII, 148-50. For an
autograç copy of this speech with annotations by the Earl of Salisbury
included by Jonson in the printed version of the text see Salisbury MSS
vol. 144/272.
46• Herford and Simpson, Ben Jonson, VII, 791
47. The building is discussed in M. Girouard, Robert Smythson &
the Elizabethan Countr y House (1983), 231 ff.
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one of the few state rocm supposedly cczrleted by the sunuir of 1634,
b.it the neo-Platonic resonances of the song of welc suggest rather
that they were received in the pillar cliaxnber of the little castle:48
QIOMJS. If Love be call'd a lifting of the Sense
To knowledge of that p.ire intelligence,
Wherein the Soule bath rest, ani residence:
1 • TEN. 1'hen were the Senses in such order plac 'd?
2. TEN. The Sight, the Hearing, Smelling, Touching, Taste,
All at one Banouet?
Jonson's text appears to have been inspired by a series of lunettes
incorporated into the panelling of the damber which depict allegorical
representations of the five senses.4
James I's welcome at Broughazu Castle in August 1617 was a nore
protracted affair. The first evening's entertainment cxiiprised four
songs 5 ° dialogues were sung during supper of which the first —
'Tune thy ci-iearfull voyce to mine' - weaves taether the themes of
liberal hospitality, deference to the royal guest arxi the Jristotelian
belief in the power of music to refresh body ar soul. The evening' S
entertainment drew to a close with two lute songs welcoming James ar
his ccirtiers on their safe return from the Scottish royal progress.51
The Garter ceremony
The ceremony of state associated with the nobility also required
heraldic musicians to perform duties extraneous to household service,
including atterxlance at major court spectacles at which they announced
the arrival of their patron. Trumpeters forn1 part of the retinue of
the knights of the garter during their annual ceremony on St George's
Day, 23 pril. The military order of the garter, four1ed by Edward III
48 G. Trease, Portrait of a Cavalier: William Cavendish. First
1)ke of Newcastle (1979), 70; P.A. Faulkner, Bolsover Castle (1972),
15; Herford and Siitson, Ben Jonson, VII, 807
. The scenes were copied from engravings by Cornelis Cort taken
frau paintings by Frans Floris.
50 George Mason and Jcn Earsden, The A yres that were sur arKi
played at Brciqham Castle in Westmerland (1618): 'Tune thy chearfull
voyce to mine' (no. i), 'Now is the time, now is the hower' (no. ii),
'The Lords welcome' (no. x), and 'The Kings goodnight' (To. iii)
51 R.T. Spence, 'A Royal Progress in the North: James I at
Carlisle Castle and Feast of Brougham, August 1617', Northern History,
27 (1991), 41-89, see esp. pp. 70-75
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'to increase Virtue aix Valour in the hearts of his Nobility', was the
earliest of the royal chivalrous orders. Revived arxl adapted ur3er
Elizabeth I, the garter was conferred on those of the highest rank arI
position in the realm. By the 1590s the garter ceremony had developed
into a p±lic spectacle. Knights elect acccatanied by upwards of fifty
to 300 retainers rode to Wir1sor or Whitehall for the installation
service. 52 Elias Ashmole, the herald aixi antiquarian, describes in saie
detail the 1592 election of the 7th Earl of Shrewsbery and the 3rd Earl
of cumberland:53
Gilbert Earl of Shrewsbury. . .was lodged in Mr. Gresham' s
house. . .whenoe he rode through the City, acconpanied with
sundry of his honorable Friends, and a nirous and gallant
Thain of Attendants and Servants to tharixxi Cross; where he
met Georqe Earl of Curnberland (his Orpanion Elect) and thence
both together, rode tcMards Windesor, within a mile or two of
which place, Carter King of Arn met them, and set their
Attendants in order; and then the Elect-Knichts took their way,
in goodly Equipage through the Tin into the Castle, the
Proceeding being thus ordered.
Thmpets, two and two
Gentlemen in Blue Coats and Gold thains
Gentlemen of note
Garter
Gentlemen-Ushers
Earl of
The two Elect
Baron of
Ormond
Knights
Effirnham
With their Footmen about them.
Noblemen, Vniqhts, and Gentlemen of Quality
All their Servants in the rear.
Contenporary sources suggest that knights elect as well as garter
knights were acoczrpanied by two tmnpeters whose instruments were
decorated with banners of damask bearing the antis (within a garter),
52, R. Strong, The Cult of Elizabeth (1977), 164-65, 168, 172-73.
At the garter cere.rrony of 1616 James I 'took occasion against the
Installation of Francis, Earl of Rutland, Sir Geor qe Villiers. . . and of
Viscxyant Lisle, to forbid Livery Coats, for savirx charqe, and avoiding
emulation' (Elias Asbmole, The Institutions. Laws & Ceremonies Of the
most Noble Order of the Carter (1672), 339). Thereafter, the crcn
attenpted to restrict the number of attendants to a maxinnim of fifty
(see the Marquess of Newoastle ' s advice to tharles II in S .A. Strong,
Catalogue of Letters and other Historical Documents exhibited in the
Library at Welbeck (1903), 225).
Ashitole, op. cit., 339
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crest and supporters of their patron. 54 By the end of the sixteenth
century the majority of trumpeters who played in the ceremnial
procession mist have been hired specially for the occasion. Few
rlemen could boast one let alone two tnnnpeters aiior their retinue
of servants. For exaitple, in 1606, the Earl of Salisbury received a
petition frcn Nicholas Ward, one of the kir's trumpeters, offerir his
atterxlance at Winsor on the statesman's installation as knight of the
garter.55
The royal tournament
A second fonit of court spectacle invo1vir trumpeters was the
royal tournament. !IXidor nonarchs encxRiraged feats-of-arms; they not
only impressed foreign pcers but were also a means of conso1idatir
and maintainir dcstic unity and regal authority. Frczn about 1570
tournaments were staged to celebrate the nnarch' s accession day, to
honour foreign dignitaries and to mark special events; but they lost
favour durir the course of the early Stuart period, not least because
of the unwillirgness or inability of participants to spend nney on
such an avagance56
The tournament offered participants the chance to display their
status, and each knight who entered the tiltyard was acxxpanied by a
group of retainers includir pages, servants, lance bearers, aiiirers,
trumpeters, grocai, and occasionally actors and musicians. 57 The
tournament cczirised three parts: 1) the tilt or joust in which two
For example, two trumpeters acccznpanied the 6th Earl of
Rutland durir his installation in 1616, one of whan may have been his
cn servant (see Table 3.1; HMC Rutland, IV, 510).
55. Salisbury MSS P763. Two years later, Robert Westcott,
trumpeter to Lord Carew, the queen's vice-chairerlain, offered to
accatpany Salisbury at the garter ceremny (Salisbury KSS P1155).
Westcott was appointed one of the king's trumpeters in Naventer 1613
(Ashbee, REQ4, IV, 39).
56• A. Young, ¶tmdor and Jacobean Tournaments (1987), 22-23, 35,
41; Strong, A Cataloque of Letters. . in the Library at Welbeck, 224
57. Young, Tador and Jacobean Tournaments, 70. Each knight
presented the unarch with his inpresa, a shield bearing an emblematic
device with a brief mxtto. This ceremny was often accaipanied by
explanatory speeches, poems or songs.
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Plate 5. Elizabethan tournament. Illustration taken from
A. Young, Thdor and Jacobean Tournaments (1987), 78
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knights separated by a wooden barrier (the tilt) rode at each other
with larxes; 2) the tourney, a form of cavalry ccathat using swords; and
3) the barriers - foot ca±at using swords or long staves. Mounted
trumpeters in livery carrying banners depicting their patron's coat-ofar played during the tilt and tourney (see Plate 5) •58 The 6th Earl
of Rutland regularly participated in royal tournaments. At the
Accession Day tilt in March 1613, he paid £19 is 4d to decorate two
trumpet banners. The foflocd.ng year he contributed nney towards the
apparel of a trumpeter and in March 1616 he rewarded two trumpeters £5
each 'for their attendance the tyme of tiltinge'
3. Slar iiusic within the liturgical calar

The majority of household ordinances ccriment on religious
observance, the practice of which is discussed in thapter 8. Liturgical
feasts also provided a focus for secular musical entertainment.
Moreover, they were regarded by the nobility as appropriate occasions
on which to crnt ties of kinship and to strengthen their local
patronage through liberal hospitality towards servants, relatives and
the mty comiiunity.
thristxnas was the most iiportant festival in the musical calendar.
This u3.ieval celebration, which represented the culmination of the
year's hospitality, did not decline in in!portance during the late
sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries. 60 The thristmas festivities
extended over a fourteen-day period frcin thristmas Eve to Epiany, the
highpoint beirg the zelfth Night celebration. It was ciun for
noblemen, irrespective of the number of resident musicians in full-time
service, to hire itinerants for part, if not all, of the thristmas
58• The barriers which were held indoors were accaipanied by
scenic devices and music; see, for example, Jonson's the Barriers,
staged by Prince Henry at Whitehall on Twelfth Night, 1610 (Strong,
Henry Prince of Wales, 141-51).
HMC Rutland, IV, 494, 499, 508; thi Han. MS 1368 p. 46
60 The association between thnistmas and music continued
unabated in royalist circles during the Interregnum. The 1655 West
Qxintry rising was preceded by cavaliers keeping 'great thnistmasses
after the usual tine with sets of fiddlers' (quoted in Heal,
Hospitality in Early Modern Erland, 186).
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period. 61 Between Decether 1610 and January 1640 the 4th Earl of
O.imberland and his son regularly enployed travelling nsicians at
thristmas, includir two caipanies of waits, three local independent
bands and a piper. 62 For exanple, in 1619/20 the Wilowby brothers and
their catpany frczn Malton played at I.ondesborough for a total of three
Itinerant nn.isicians were also hired to celebrate other festivals
ic1xuing CaixUemas or the purification of the Virgin Mary (2
February), Michaelmas (29 Septeither) and the nveable feast of Shrove
Tuesday. Stetien Grigges and his ccmipany attended at Londesborc*igh frau
22 to 26 February 1611/2 during the shrovetide visit of OJmberlarKl 'S
brother-in-law, Thilip Lord Wharton, while at Candlemas 1617/8 the
insicians of Ellerton played for three days.64
The pre-Reforination practice of staging theatrical entertairimants
at timas of major feasts continued thrc*hout the late sixteenth and
early seventeenth ' ] jes.65 Fran the beginning of James's reign the
thrietmas festivities at court culminated in the Twelfth Night masque,
the first of which was presented in 1603/4 by J½nne of Denmark (SalTu.lel
61• For exanple, the Earl of Dorset is known to have patronised a
large group of singers and instrumantalists, yet in 1607/8 he eirployed
Thauas ODrdwell' s band of violins over the thristmas period (IO
TJ269/Al/l).
62• Bolton NSS book 231 f. 27v, book 77, book 94 ff. unfoliated
leaves after f.96' book 98 f. 131, book 100 f. 94v, book 176 f. 60,
book 177 f. lOOv. Doring the 1630s Lord Clifford generally eirployed the
York waits (Bolton 1455 book 172 f. 77, book 174 f. 96, book 177 ff. 100
and 266). A similar pattern exists in the accounts of the earls of
Rutland and Devonshire and the Dowager Countess of Shrewsixixy (Q
Rutland, IV, 462, 529, 468, 477, 504, 514 and 523; Hardwick MS 29 p.
737, Hardwick MS 7 ff. lily, 112, 142v, 172v and 173).
63 Bolton MSS book 98 f. 137
64, Bolton MSS book 94 unfoliated leaves after f. 96 and book 97
f. 110
65, airing the late fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries
religious drama was staged at thristmas and Easter, while the
shrovetide entertainmant was of a secular nature (Westfafl, Patrons
and Performance, 28). This distinction did not apply a century later.
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Deniel 'S The vision of the twelve g) •66 season was
celebrated in a similar fashion by scm of the early Stuart ncbility.
Appendix VIII lists three thristmaz entertainments. Sir Thczuas
Salusbary, a Welsh knight and kinsman of the earls of Derby, was
canmissioned by James Lord Strange to devise a Twelfth Night masque for
perfonnance at Kiuzsley, the family's Lancashire seat, on 6 January
1640/1. 'Designed & written in six hcMres space', the entertairutnt
cariprised an antimasque on the death of thristmas, taken fran
Middleton's A Mazaue of Heroes, followed by a 'grand masq.', staged in
the teiiple of the new year in which the masquers, drawn fran Lord
Strange's family and servants, were dressed as the twelve nnths.67
Lady Rachel Fane 's pastoral entertainment based on the four
seasons was probably staged during the thristmas festivities at
Apethoipe sara time between her father's death in March 1629 and her
marriage to the 5th Earl of Bath in December 1638.68 The device
contains several n.1stic elements including a 'fantastycal man'
described as 'pk dresed in hifr (with] a white wand', masquing dances
of sheerd folk and eight country measures danced by the assenled
caany.
The antimasque of the Earl of Newcastle's thristmas entertainment
survives in an undated manuscript source, but the textual similarities
between this device and the entertairutent written for a pre-Civil War
royal prcress of tharles I strongly suggest that the masque was
66• Between 1604 and her death in 1619 the queen was responsible
for many of the Twelfth Night masques, including The Masque of
Blackness (1605), The Mas que of eens (1609) and Love freed from
iqnorance and folly (1611).
67• RJ. Broadbent, 'A Masque at Knowsley', Transactions of the
Historic Society of Lancashire and theshire, new series 41 (1925), 116. Salusbury 's masque is the only one to survive fran the Stanley
household, but in his will thristmas rithers 'this honnr'ble familie
where I and all my predecessors have receav'd such bounteous
entertainment.' P. G. Walls, 'Misic in the Elish Masque in the first
Half of the seventeenth Century', 2 vols (D. i1., Oxford, 1975), I,
201
68• The text in Rachel's hand is preserved in a collection of
poerr and entertairn'ne.nts (I(O U269/F38/3 ff. 8v-ll). The manuscript
contains extracts fran three other devices as well as a May day
entertainment which can be dated to 1627 (ibid., ff. 3-4v).
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perfont at Welbeck during the late l630s. 69 The antimasquers, dressed
as tradesmen (an allusion to Jonson' s Loves Wel-come staged at Bolsover
in 1634), are approached by a Welsh clergan, Up Thomas upp Ritci-arde,
'vickar of f the Invisible churtch off Norton', the neighbouring parish
of Norton Cuckney and a fontr advowson of Welbeck Abbey, to devise
'sunun Playe-Like-Maskecall Shoe' in celebration of the thristinas
season.7°
II. iiriirr

Margaret, atchess of Newcastle described her husbarxl as having
'always been free and noble in his entertainments azxl feastings. ,71 The
liberal reception of guests and strangers regardless of their social
status had a long maiteval pedigree. Hospitality was reconunended in
prescriptive literature and formed part of the chivalric code of honour
observed by the aristocracy and gentry. 72 Owing to their dominant
position within the social hierarchy, noblemen in particular were
morally obliged to spend generously on the entertainment of visitors.
Indeed moderation was regarded with contpt whereas liberality and
magnificence were considered virtues which brought greathess and
prestige to the host. 73 This view, derived from Aristotle's
Nicomachean Ethics, infontd the works of cont)orary theorists who
likened the aristocratic house to a stage on which the earl 's virtues
should be displayed. Music, often in conjunction with the other arts,
69 Portland MSS PwV26 ff. 146-150 and PwV23. See L. Hulse,
'William Caveixlish, 1st Earl of Newcastle's Caroline Entertainments: a
critical edition', flxTl ish Literary Renaissance (forthcoming)
70 K.S . S. main (ed.), 'Lists of the Clergy of North
Nottinghamshire', Thorothn Society, 20 (1961), 142-43
71• Margaret, IXichess of Newcastle, The Life of. . .William
Cavendish, 103
72 peck, "For a King not be bountiful were a fault", 34; Stone,
The Crisis of the Aristocracy, 42-44. Cicero's views on
hospitality and liberality were particularly influential (R. L' Estrange
(ed.), ¶tlly's Offices (1680), 24-26, 104, 124-45). Several editions of
Cicero's work, De Off iciis, were published in Latin and English during
the Tudor and Stuart periods.
R. Strong, Art and Pcer: Renaissance Festivals 1450-1650
(Woodbridge, 1984), 22; Heal, Hospitality in Earl y Modern Enqland, 24
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played an :iirortant role in this process.
Theoretically, hospitality extended to all ranks of society in
their several degrees. As Plate 3 shows, the structural layout of the
noble house was carefully designed th filter out unwanted visitors at
each of its physical barriers. The gatehouse, for exaniple, prevented
the chronically poor from entering the courtyard, though many noblemen
arranged for the daily distribution of alms at the gate. 74 Ering the
thristmas season tenants and neighbours of lower social status
traditionally enjoyed the nobleman's hospitality. For instance, on
Twelfth Night 1617/8 the 4th Earl of Cumberland provided musical
entertainment in the hall at tresborough for the local ccarrmunity.75
1. Prodigality
Elizabethan rixralists canplained that thristian beneficence, the
informal feeding of aixi generosity to the poor, was suffering at the
expense of cereitnial hospitality, the selective entertainment of
distinguished visitors and clients. The royal progress was seen as the
major contributory factor in the demise of openhanded charity.
Essentially a public relations act designed to consolidate support in
the localities, the court's annual peregrination placed a considerable
financial burden on its hosts. 76 The nnarth travelled with a large
retinue of servants and courtiers who bad to be housed and entertained.
In July 1591 the Earl of Hertford employed 300 artificers to adapt his
relatively iidest Hampshire property for the queen's visit. As well as
creating the pond on which the greater part of a four-day entertainment
was enacted, workmen added two wirgs and a large gallery to Elvetham
house. The existing upper gallery was lavishly refurbished as the
queen's private apartment and over twenty tenporary structures were
built to house the court including lodgings and a room of estate for
the nobility. 77 Building progrartmes of this nature declined during the
Heal, ibid., 33
• Bolton MSS book 97 f. 109
76 Heal, Hospitality in Early Modem En gland, 163; Bergeron,
English Civic Pageantry, 9; Stone, The Crisis of the
Aristocracy, 449-54
Boyle, 'Elizabeth's Entertainment at Elvethani', 147
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early Sthart period as the king travelled less, though Salisbury's new
property at Hatfield was conceived as an occasional royal residence.
The first floor east and west wings each coxrrised a suite of state
rocm for the use of James I and his consort, Mne of Denmark.
Royal banquets and entertainments were occasionally the subject of
criticism because of their excessive prodigality. Burghley' s indulgence
of the queen was defended on the grounds that it was his duty as the
thief niiriister of state:78
His lordships extraordinary thardg in Entertynment of the
Quene was greater to him, then to anie of her Subjects. For he
enterteyned her at his House twelve severall Tymes. Which cost
him two or three Thousand Pounds every Tyrne. (The Queen]
lyeii there, at his lordships thardg, stymes three Weeks
[or] a Moneth, yea six Weeks together. But his love to his
Sovereigne, and Joye to enterteyn her & her Thaine was so
greate, as he thought no troble, Care, nor Cost to[o] much
[but] all th[o] little, so it wears bountifully perforn to
her Majesties Recreation, & the Contentment of her Traine. Her
Majesty sometytnes had [also] Straungers & Aitbassadors come to
her at Theobalds. Where she hath byn sene in as great Royalty,
& served as bountifully & magnificently, as at anie other Tyne
or Place, all at his Lordships thardg. With rich Shows,
pleasant Devices, & all Manner of Sports [that] cold be
devised.
In his Star thamber speech of 1616 James advised against 'monsterous
gluttonie' and pleaded for a return to moderate hospitality. 79 But the
king's efforts to curb the prodigality of his subjects were thwarted by
his royal favourites. Within a few months the Scottish peer, James Lord
Hay, had introduced lavish dining after the French manner. Hay is
reported to have spent over £600 on the banquet which accompanied
Jonson' s masque, Lovers made men, staged in honour of the French
78 F. Peck, Desiderata Curiosa, 2 vols (1732), I, 32-33; A.G.R.
Smith, Servant of the Cecils: The Life of Sir Michael Hickes (1977),
29 and 186 note 1. Elizabeth was entertained at Theobalds in 1564,
1571, 1572, 1575, 1577, 1578 (2), 1583, 1591, 1594, 1597 and 1598 (J.
Nichols, The Proqresses and Public Processions of ().ieen Elizabeth, 3
vols (1828), I, 149, 291, 308, 417; II, 55, 93, 108, 400; III, 74, 241,
419, 427).
79. This view was first expressed in Basilikon Doron, James's
treatise on the duties of a prince, published in 1599, and reprinted
several tis in England after the Stuart succession. Thomas Sackville,
Earl of Dorset is reputed to have 'nu.ich diminish[ed] his estate, as
also with excessive prodigality in housekeeping, and other noble ways
at court, as tilting, masquing and the like' (The Lives of Lad y nne
Clifford, 46).
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aithassador in Febniary 1617.80
In the 1625 edition of his Essa ys Bacon wrote that inasq.ies should
be 'graced with elejancy, rather than daubed with cost', a view shared
by the 4th Earl of Cumberlani who in anticipation of James's 1617 visit
to Brougham Castle warned his son that 'the charge for entertaynment
will grci very great, besyde the inusick' •81 The Clifforxs' ostentatious
patronage belies the financial crisis which fac them following the
3rd Earl's death in 1605. Throughout the early Stuart period they were
repeatedly advised to restrain their expenitture while maintainir a
level of decorum ccmnensurate with their 82 It is satwhat
surprising that Cuinberlar should have focused on the cost of 'the
musick', generally one of the least expensive foz of conspicuous
consurrtion. In the absence of detailed financial evidence it is
iirossible to verify the earl's claim. 83 However, the acoounts for the
lord treasurer's show presented before the king at Salisbury House in
May 1608 are revealing in this respect. Salisbury's royal entertainment
cost £203 14s of which the music came to £6 15s 6d (16 for the hire of
musicians and 15s 6d for the repair of instruments) 84
excludes the running costs incurred in maintaining a permanent group of
musicians. Nevertheless, the percentage spent on music for the lord
80• L.S. Marcus, The Politics of Mirth (thicago, 1986), 121-23
81 MJ. Hawkins (ed.), 'Essay X)0VII "Of Masques and Triurts",
Francis Bacon's Essays (1985), 115 • One historian clair1 that James
Lord Strange 'critically studied the characters which ought to
distinguish masques' (Raines, 'Private Devotions and Miscellanies of
James, 7th Earl of Derby', thetham Society, 66 (1867), xix). In fact
the cczrntents noted in Strange's ccaiinnplace book are taken fran Bacon's
essay (Worcester College Oxford M xociv p. 20). Bacon hiitiself had been
the victim of excessive prodigality in pirsuit of advancement. He bad
financed singlehandedly the cost of The Masque of Flowers presented
during the 16 13-14 marriage festivities of his patron Robert Carr, Earl
of Sarset and Lady Frances Howard. Acx:xDrding to thamberlain, Bacon's
obligations were such 'as well to his Majesty, as to the great Lord
[Satrset], and to the whole House of Howards, as he can admit no
partners' (I&C1ure, The Letters of Jchn thainberlain, I, 493). Whitaker,
The History arid Pntjauities of the Deanerr of Craven, 369
82 Butler, 'A Provincial Masque of Comus, 1636', 151-53
83 Spence has estimated that the visit cost in the region of
£1,500 of which £225 was spent on the masque arid the music ('A Royal
Progress in the North', 85).
84 Salisbury MSS bills 22 and 33
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treasurer's show is mirthnal. Omber1arx1's outlay in 1617 cannot have
been prthibitive in that he already patronised at least four ITaisicians,
two of whcmi ccanpose:1 the ayres sung durin the king 's three-day visit.
jrthentcre, the earl 's servants had a large nui±er of instruments at
their disposal which we know were used at Brcugham. What then prcatpted
his anxiety? Perhaps in using the terms 'entertaynment' ax 'nnisick' he
was actually referring tore widely to the provision of czrimensal
hospitality ar to the dramatic shows which his son had devised.
2. 1ciproc1ty
Hospitality was linked to the notion of reciprocity. Saie
iiralists ordained that liberality ari munificence were rewarded in
heaven, )it the majority of Englishmen were less patient aixi sought
recxense on earth. Host aixi guest were aware of the advantages to be
gained frcin the public display of virtue. Cerenonial hospitality was
designed to have a reciprocal effect, the value of which was not
measured sily in itonetary terms. The nobility were trading in less
tangible assets such as honcur, allegiance, deference arxl favour. Lord
&irghley recnuter1ed generosity to kirxlred ard allies, 'for by this
Meanes thou shalt so double the bard of nature, as thou shalt firxl so
many Advocates to plead an po1ogy for thee behini thy back.'85
Burghley' s opinion was widely shared, though his nerhe'z Francis Bacon
stressed that 'extraordinary expense must be limited by the worth of
the occasion' • 86 Many of the private entertainments listed in ierdix
VIII functioned as part of the currency of obligations on both a local
ard national level. The public display of liberality ard magnificence
reinforced the earl 's hegeitony within the county ocinmunity. On the
arrival of a royal guest the nob1eiian assumed the dual role of patron
arxl client. The monarch was the recipient of noble hospitality, bet he
was also the pinnacle of social hierarchy to whose authority the host
must defer. However, convention permitted the nthleian to exploit his
inferior position in relation to the king in order to create or satisfy
an obligation. For exaliple, as the crown's representatives in the
shires the earls of Cuitherlaixi ard Newcastle were expected to provide
85 Heal, Hospitality in Early Modem Enqland, 19; Burghley,
'Certain Precepts', 11
86 Hawkins, 'Essay XXVIII "Of Expense", 87
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entertairmnt and safe passage when the king progressed through their
domains. Both nth1n used the occasion to advance their an interests
through the prsuit of royal favour.
In the spring and simuter of 1617 James visited Scotland for the
first tine since his accession to the flg1ish throne. Cumberland, in
his capacity as the loi:d lieutenant and sheriff of Westnrland, was
anong the 'persons of quality' who entertained the king on his return
journey from Einborgh 87 James arrived on 6 August 1617 at Brougham
Castle, the earl's principal northern residence, where according to one
observer, the court was provided with a great feast 'the lyke (of
which] was not [seen] in Westirorland these inanie yeares ,88 The text no
longer survives, but the ayres ccmposed by George Mason and John
Earsden were piblished the following year. The song book is unique in
being the only complete edition of entertainment imisic to be printed in
England during the Elizabethan and early Stuart periods, and as such it
has aroused considerable interest artong music historians. 89 Yet none
of the secon]arf sources has addressed the underlying notive which
prcated Cumberland to stage the Broughani show and to finance the
p.iblication of the ayres.
The final chorus of the second dialogue sung during the king's
welcat on 6 August contains a vital clue:
Let that one of all be praised,
That hath our fortunes raised.
James would have been fully aware of the significance of this remark.
The Westitorland castle in which he was entertained that evening had
been one of several properties cited in a twelve-year inheritance
dispite between CumberlarKi and his niece, lady nne Clifford, the
outcome of which bad been settled by royal arbitration only three days

87 W.D. Macray (ed.), Clarendon's History of the Rebellion
(1888), Book 1, 102
88• R.T. Spence, 'The Cliffords Earls of Cunerland, 1576-1646
(1h.D., London, 1959), 239
89• Mason and Earsden, The Ayres that were sur and played at
Brouqhan Castle in the Kinq 's entertainment (1618). See for example, I.
Spink, 'Campion' s Entertainment at Broughani Castle, 1617', Music in
Enqlish Renaissance Drama, ed. J.H. Long, 57-74
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prior to the ccztuiencement of the Scottish progress.9°
Brc*haiu Castle was given to the 4th Earl on 29 March 1617. The
acquisition of the Wesbtcrlarxl estates had certainly raised
Oiiriberlaixl 'S fortunes. After Craven in Yorkshire they were the
Clif fords' biggest source of incane. The revenues fran Wesbtr1ar1
increased the annual net incczne fran the estates by approximately 33%.
The king's entertainment at Brougham Castle was therefore a pib1ic
statement of gratitude to the British So1cmn. 91 Yet it is ironic that
foflcw±ng the death of the 5th Earl in December 1643 the Cliffords
failed in the male line. Thus Anne became entitled by law to enter her
rightful inheritance.
In May 1633 tharles I tharked on the sane journey northwards as
his father had done sixteen years earlier to be crned king of his
native country. Lord Qttington, chancellor of the excheq1er, infont
the Earl of Newcastle that the king desired his atterance into
Nottirhanishire, aril advised him, 'I conceave [it] wyll be a good
irtive for your frenes to put it to a period.' 92 Newcastle was anxious
for sane tangible recognition fran the crown. The Scottish royal
progress represented a suitable occasion on which to entertain tharles
in his home county arx thereby oblige the monarch to him.
Newcastle could not boast a distiruished career in pb1ic office.
He had briefly sat in the Carnxns as M.P. for East Retford an
subsequently enjoyed a number of local appointments, the most important
of which was the joint lord lieutenancy of Nottirhamshire aud
Derbyshire. 93 Lxirirq the 1630s he made considerable efforts to seoure
90• The main events of the inheritance dispute are outlined in
Apperxlix IX.
9l The British Solcatn or peacemaker was a prominent
icono graphical motif of the reign (Parry, The Golden AcTe Restored, 21).
As the spiritual descerxant of the Hebrew kings James was also
identified with David. The t11Enatic harp of Irelarxl which foni1
part of the royal starE3ard was interpreted as the British David' S harp
which brought peace axxl harmony to the united kingda uuder James's
divine rule (Parry, op . cit., 231-32). Significantly, this symbol
appears on the title page of The Ayres that were sung arxl played.
92 thi Add. MS 70499 f. 156 (formerly Portlarxl loan 29/235)
He served as a justice of the peace for the xnties of
Nottingham (1618-44), Derby (1624-44) arxi Stafford (1624-44). I am
grateful to John Ferris of the History of Parliament Trust for this
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a court post, to which end he enlisted the support of praninent
ministers including his old colleqe friend, Tharias Wentworth, Earl of
Strafford and William Laud, Archbishop of Cantez±uzy. Newcastle
apparently desired an office of 'nearness to the King' S person';
runirs included gentleman of the bedchamber and master of the horse (a
partioularly apt appointmant given the earl 's equestrian prowess)
However, by 1636 Newcastle had set his sights on the governorship of
the young Prince tharles.
On 21 May 1633 the king travelled fran Workscp Manor where he had
been residing to Newcastle's Nottinghanhire estate at Welbeck.
According to Clarendon, tharles was 'received and entertained by the
Earl. . . at his own proper expense, in such a wonderful manner, aixi in
such excess of feasting as had never before been knczn in 1ard.'95
The nnarch' s brief visit is reputed to have cost the earl between
£4,000 and £5,000. 96 Newcastle's liberal reception included a
dramatized equestrian show, The Kir 's Etertainment at Welbeck,
devised by his old friend and servant,Ben Jonson.
Newcastle's efforts failed to achieve the desired appointment.
Hcizever, tharles was so delighted with the show that he asked the earl
to entertain hit and the queen on their sinTmer progress the following
year. 'I am so much plunged in Debt', Newcastle wrote to Straf ford,
'...that it is better to give over in Tine with sate Loss than to lose
all, arxl mend what is to cate, seeing what is past is not in my er
to help. Besides, my Lord, if I obtained what I desire, it would be a
nore painful Life... '•
Newcastle's despondency soon passed. In July 1634 he atteted
once again to influence the king. Straf ford wrote to Newcastle shortly
before the six-day royal visit to assure him that his brother would
information.
94. T. Birch (ed.), The Court and Tiites of tharles the First, 2
vols (1848), II, 187; Trease, Portrait of a Cavalier, 71
9. Macray, Clarendon's Histor y of the Rebellion, Book 1, 104-05
96• Margaret, tXichess of Newcastle, The Life of... William
Cavendish, 103
9. w. IncMler (ed.), The Earl of Strafforde's Letters and
Despatches, 2 vols (1739), II, 101
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urge suitors at court to speak to the itnarth on Newcastle's behalf.98
Also he advised Newcastle to accompany the royal party after its
departure from Welbeck in order to approach tharles privately on the
subject. Newcastle surpassed himself in the level of hospitality which
he furnished on the royal couple. In Clarenion' s words, the earl 'made
the King and Queen a xtore stupendous entertairimsnt: which (God be
thanked), though possibly it might too whet the appetite of others to
excess, no man ever after imitated.' Lady Newcastle claimsd that her
husband spent between £14,000 and £15,000, 'spar[ing] nothing that
might add splendour to that feast.' The royal visit included Jonson' S
Loves Wel-came.. . at Bolsaver, staged during a brief visit to the
earl 's Derbyshire estate.
Newcastle's munificence brought a flood of dedications which
enhanced his reputation as a patron of the arts. 99 Recognition
tric]ded from the crown. In 1635 Henrietta Maria bestowed on him the
stewardship of Pontefract, and the following year he was made guardian
of the 2nd tke of Newcastle attended court during the
spring of 1636 in anticipation of further royal bounty, though he soon
reported to his wife, 'I am tronstrous weary allreadye off this
place.' 101 At least four other cardidates were suing for the
governorship of Prince tharles, though Newcastle was camrended as the
irost appropriate. 102 However, n.m.rs were spreading arounl Whitehall
that he was not fit to attend the prince being 'of f no religion neyther
rJing
fear( in;] God nor the Divell belev( in;] Heaven or Ieu.' 1-03
98• inowler, ibid., 274-75
99. Jdn Ford, The thronicle History of Perkin Warbeck (1634);
Jairs Shirley, The Traitor (1635); William Sampson, Virtus cost Funera
Vivit (1636)
100 Knowler, Strafforde' s Letters, I, 506; J. Bruce (ed.),
Calendar of State Pacers (CPD 1635-36 (1866), 342
101 thi Add. MS 70499 f. 113. Hthbes ccaimdserated over the
uncertainty of Newcastle's appointment, 'bit my lord, he that will
venture to sea nuist resolve to endure all weather, it for my part I
love to keepe a land. And it may be your Lo'p now will do so...'
(ibid., f. 128, dated 29 July 1636 o.s., Paris).
102 thi Add. MS 70499 f. 115; Portland MS Pwl/63
103 thi Add. MS 70499 f. 115
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to Clarendon, Newcastle supported the orthodox thurch of Erland 'as it
was well constituted for the splenkur and security of the
crown. . .without any passion for the particular opinions which were
grown up in it and distiruished it into parties... • 104 The earl's
wisdom and pnxence had earned him considerable respect fran rchbishcp
Laud, and he was a beneficiary of the prelate's will. 105 However, it is
not easy to define Newcastle's theological position during the 1630s;
the 1tKst that one can say of him is that he was conservative and
secular minded.
Newcastle made one final atttpt to secure a royal appointnnt by
means of a dramatic show. airin a hunting trip in Sherwood Forest in
the sumrr of 1636 the king and his German neçiews, the Elector
Palatine tharles riis and Prince Rupert of the Rhine, were entertained
in Welbeck park. Deprived of their inheritance by Spanish iierialism,
the protestant princes had arrived in England in search of military
support. One newsletter reported that 'all the greatest lords vie with
each other in entertaining [them] at noble and sumptuous baruets. ,106
Newcastle's hospitality cost him a further £1,500, a relatively nudest
sum in comparison to his earlier attempts to achieve recognition, but
one which tilted the balance in his favour. 107 In 1638 the triple
appointment of governor to the prince, sole gentleman of the bedchamber
and groan of the stole was finally conferred upon him.
Sadly Newcastle's advanoemant was short lived. In 1640 his ally,
the Earl of Strafford, was acxused of high treason and incarcerated in
the Tower of London. Newcastle was inplicated in the army plot which
attempted to free Strafford, and was therefore rved from a position
of such intimacy to the prince of Wales. 108 He was replaced by the Earl
of Hertford in 1641 and retired to the Midlands where for a tiii he
104 G. Huehns (ed.), Clarendon: Selections fran the History of
the Rebellion and The Life b y Hiirelf (Oxford, 1978), 256
105 Margaret, aichess of Newcastle, The Life of. . .William
Cavenclish, 98. laud bequeathed to Newcastle a ring worth nearly £200.
l06
1984), 31

in N. Butler, Theatre and Crisis 1632-1642 (Cambridge,

107 Margaret, IXichess of Newcastle, . cit., 104
108 C.R. S. Russell, 'The first army plot of 1641', Transactions
of the PITS, 5th series 38 (1988), 85-106, see esp. p. 93
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could reflect on that 'foolish ambition of glorious slavery [which)
carried him to the court, where he ran hiirelf much into debt, to
prcbase nelects of the king ard q.ieen, and scorns of the prx1
courtiers. 1109
UI. oaria wri
In 1618 Nicholas Breton pb1ished a tract entitled The Court and
Ccntrv. or A Briefe Discourse betweene the Courtier and Country-man;
of the Manner. Nature, and Condition of their lives, in which the
courtier contrasted the nnotony of his cousin's existence in the
country with 'the gallant life of the Czxirt, where so many are the
choices of contentment, as if on earth it were the paradise of the
world.' 110 The extent of the polarity between court and cintry remains
one of the itore contentious issues in the debate over the causes of the
Civil War. Zagorin and Stone, for exait1e, have argued that the
conflict was not only rooted in political and religious differences,
but that early Stuart England was 'experiencing all the tensions
created by the develont within a society of two distinct cultures,
cultures that were reflected in ideals, religion, art, literature, the
theatre, dress, deportment and way of life.'- 11 Revisionist historians
have since attacked the idea of a court-country split aitong the gentry
and aristocracy. The system of patronage prevailing in early nodern
England meant that itst noblemen were politically active in both the
court and the provinces, though court and intry could operate as 'an
ideological framework within which people viewed pocs'
l09 W.D. Hamilton (ed.), CSPD 1641-43 (rep. 1967), 24; Margaret,
E*ichess of Newcastle, The Life of . .William Cavendish, 8; Hutchinson,
Ntoirs of the Life of Colonel Hutchinson, 95. One report suggests that
Newcastle spent £40,000 in office (CSPD 1641-43, 63).
Hazlitt, Inedited Tracts, 179
lll• P. Zagorin The Ort and the Countr y: The Bthning of the
English Revolution (1970); L. Stone, Causes of the English Revolution
(1972), quotation taken fron p. 106
112 R. Cust and A. Hughes, • Introduction: after Revisionism',
Conflict in Early Stuart En
gland: Studies in Reli gion and Politics
1603-1642, eds R. Cost and A. Hughes (1989), 1-46, see esp. r . 14,
19-22
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Cultural historians of the 1980s argue that the bipolar xcdel is too
siitplistic an interpretation of seventeenth-century artistic ar
literary taste. Smuts, for example, has dnstrated that the oy.irt was
not a.zlturally isolated fran the rest of Englaixi, ar that its sçhere
of influence was greater than has previc*isly been acknowledged.3
The fluid structure of the English court was vital to the
interaction of royal arid aristocratic patronage. In its narrowest sense
the court ccatprised the departments of the royal household responsible
for the irnarch's personal arid cerenonial needs, in other words, the
ohamber (wider the control of the lord chamberlain) arid the household
below stairs (administered by the lord steward) . 114 strictly spea]dng
the court excluded ixxlividuals who did not hold office within the royal
household, but the nobility by virtue of their rank were granted access
to the privy chamber. 115 In effect, they were permitted to cross the
royal equivalent of the dias step. Freedan of access to the nonarch
greatly enhanced the developnent of court a]iure. 116
the
relative informality of court patronage enabled the king's servants to
rsue part of their career outside royal service while poets, artists
arKi isicians independent of Whitehall were occasionally employed by
the crown. For example, the 2rxi Earl of Salisbury's musicians Nicholas
Lanier arid John Coprario wrote songs arid dances for the Jacobean court
masque. 117 Indeed, as &itler has noted, 'the crown had neither the

113 Situ.xts, Court Culture
114 Peck, '
mental world of the Jacobean court', 3; Smuts,
Court Culture, 4; Aylmer, The King 's Servants, 472-73
115• Sharpe, 'The image of virtue', 233-34, 244-45
1l6• Salisbury, in his capacity as secretary of state, occupied
chambers within the royal palace. Musical instruments were transported
to arid fran his Whitehall lodgings during the first decade of James's
reign (see, for example, Salisbury MSS bills 14).
1l7 ranier: Maske. . . at the Marriage of. . . the Earl of Sanerset
(1613); Coprario: The Lords Masque (1613), Mas gue of the Inner Temple
arid Gray 's Inn (1613); ?4aske. . . at the Marriage of. . .the Earl of
Sanerset (1613)
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noney nor the machinery to daidnate or arbitrate taste. 118
uurel1a of cc*irt patronage thrace1 a large group of xltn with
varyiri shades of political and artistic opinion. This was made
possible by the influx of 1andcners attracted to the capital in the
wake of the political stability of the Tudor period. 119 The oldest and
nest iit,ortant noble houses were }xiilt in Westminster along the north
bank of the river Thames in close proximity to the royal palaces of
Whitehall, Denmark House and St James)-2 ° others like Saithanipton
House, Dorset House and Baynard 's Castle (earls of Pbroke) were
situated in the city of London, or in the villages to the north and
west such as Haninrsmith and thelsea where the earls of Mulgrave and
Middlesex resided.m Rit the number of 'stately palaces' rnained
canparatively small. Mst of the peers who attended the court either
lived in rented accxiiuix1ation or in nx1est houses on leasehold. 122 For
example, the Clif fords almest invariably spent three to four nnths of
the year in lodgings close to Whitehall including Little Salisbury
House adjacent to Robert Cecil 's principal residence in the Strand;
Mistress 1e's house near Britain's Burse; St Martin's Lane, one of
118• M. Butler, 'Early Stuart Court Culture: Cczrlint or
Criticism?', The Historical Journal, 32/2 (1989), 425-35, see esp. p.
427. R.M. Snuts, 'Cultural diversity and cultural diange at the court
of James I', The Mental World of the Jacobean Court, ed. L. L. Peck, 99112, see esp. p. 101
1l9• C.S. Sykes, Private Palaces; Life in the Great London Houses
(1985), 14-16; Stone, The Crisis of the Aristocrac y, 394-95; Fisher,
'The develorint of Lorxlon as a centre of conspicuous consumption in
the 16th and 17th centuries'
l20• tenmark House, also kncMn as Scinerset House, was occupied by
the queen during the early Stuart period. The nKnarth alternated
between Whitehall and St James's Palace except when the latter was
occupied by Henry or tharles as prince of Wales.
121 C. L. Kingsford, 'Historical Notes on Medieval London Houses',
London Tzjoqradiica]. Record, 12 (1920), 1-66, see esp. . 14-16
122 The tenn 'stately palaces' is taken fran Moryson's 1617
description of London's great houses (quoted in Sykes, Private Palaces,
14). Sykes attributes the small number of great houses to the erratic
nature of parliamentary life which for many years was not regular
enough to justify maintaining a large Lorxon establishment, and to the
fact that beilding was discouraged because of the canparative rarity of
freeholds (Sykes, ibid., 21).
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the fashionable new streets to the north; and the Piazza at vent
Garden, developed by the 4th Earl of Bedford in the 1630s)- 23 The
nobility were therefore exposed to the fashions of the court and its
environs during the months which they spent in Lnxlon. Besides,
toraIy residence in the metropolis was not a prerequisite to the
dissemination of court culture. n active network of correspondents
inforn1 patrons and kinsmen living in the provinces of shifts in
artistic and literary taste.
To what extent did the crzn influence the develcinent of
aristocratic musical culture and was this process reciprocal? Were the
innovations attributed to royal patronage widely disseminated during
the late Elizabethan and early Stuart periods, and how quickly did
changes in musical taste percolate dzn to the provinces? In order to
assess the interaction of private and royal patronage the remainder of
this section examines three areas of musical taste: the assimilation of
foreign musical cultures such as the madrigal, Italianate consorts for
voices and instruments and the st yle brisé; the dissemination of court
music including the solo i.yra style, consorts for viols and violins,
and the iiiasq.ie; and musical innovations beyond the confines of the
royal household which had relatively little impact on court taste,
namely the English or mixed consort and the castrato voice.
1. 'fl ass imi 1 aticri of foreign musical culture
Oilthral historians have argued that the reestablishment of
friendly relations between England and Spain in 1604 resulted in the
greater assimilation of foreign habits and tastes under the early
Stuarts than had previously been the case. Patronage studies of the
fine arts would appear to support this view. 124 However, the same
cannot be said of music which throughout the period 1558-1642
continually absorbed and adapted continental styles though, as John
Milsom has noted, the English maintained 'a strong sense of national

123 Bolton MSS books 96, 73, 97 and 91
124• See, for exarple, Smuts, Court Oilture, 8, 117-18
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identity' arxi respect for their musical heritage. 125 patrons were slz
to adopt or, in sane instances, ignored the nest recent nuisical
innovations fran abroad. Nevertheless, at no point during the secor
half of the sixteenth century did the political instability of Europe
stifle the dissemination of foreign musical culture. Italian and I)itch
music prints were readily available fran thr1on arKi provincial
booksellers. QDntinental-made instruxnents were imported into lar1 by
professionals and amateurs alike. Moreover, English nnisicians travelled
widely abroad arKi served in European ccuirts. At hane, a major part of
the queen's musical establishment caprised foreigners including
Italians, Flemish and huguenot refugees. Northern European musicians
were also eitloyed in the households of the Elizabethan nobility and
gentry.
The patronage of foreign music and musicians was closely allied to
aristocratic education. Youths intent on pursing a career in public
service were recatntrK1ed to acquire a knowledge of foreign languages
and custatis, particularly of France and Italy. Courtly accctplishmants
not only fonid part of the gentleman's education abroad bit they were
also a vital ingredient to the success of the aspiring courtier.
First-hand experience of continental music trens obtained under the
guidance of a foreign master or acquired through contact with
professional singers and instrumentalists loyed in foreign
ecclesiastical, academic or court institutions undoubtedly influenced
the developent of English taste.
The influence of the madriqal
The desire to emulate Italian culture ensured the unrivalled
popularity of the madrigal during the late Elizabethan and Jacobean
periods, though the dissemination of Italian music in general can be
dated back to the first half of the sixteenth century 3-26 At least
125 • j Milecan, 'Music', The Cambridqe Guide to the Arts in
Britain, III, ed. B. Ford, 169-207, see esp. p. 178
126• The widespread popularity of the Italian madrigal coincided
with the poetical develorzents of the final two decades of the
sixteenth century. The introduction of trochaic and the return of
feminine rhymes in the works of Sir ilip Sidney were due in part to
his experiences in Italy in the l570s and to the cultural environment
in whicth he grew up. For exaxtple, the library of his sister, Mary,
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eight of the patrons listed in Aperx1ix I possessed Italian or
Italianate prints and manuscripts. Nicholas Yonge' s Musica Transalpina
(1588), E1ar1 's first printed anthology of translated madrigals, was
dedicated to the Nottinghainshire peer, Gilbert Lord Talbot, who later
inherited the earldcn of Shrewsbury. The future earl e who was a devotee
of Italian culture, had been educated in Padua and Venice ard returned
to Italy on vera]. ocoasions)-27 He regularly corresponded with
English travellers on the fine arts. For exanpie, on a visit to Italy
in 1609 his formar secretary, Tharias Coke, cczpared the Medici villa at
Pratolino with the earl 's nedy built lodge at Workscp park and
described at sane length the contents of the grarxl duke's picture and
sculpture gallery. The sane year Salisbury's neçiew William Lord
rgh1ey recatunended to Shrewsbu.ry the works of certain Italian artists
and sculptors whan he had encountered durir his foreign travels. 8 In
Elar Shrewebury maintained close links with the Italian ccmnity.
He was frierdl.y with wealthy foreign nerchants including Sir Horatio
countess of Pembroke, contained 'a great many Italian bookes; all their
poets; and bookes of politie and historie' (Aubrey, Natural Histor y of
Wiltshire, 86). Lady Mary was also the dedicates of Morley's
Canzonets.. . to three voyces (1593). It was Sidney's intention that many
of his poerte should be set to music. Writing to his friend, Edward
Denny, in 1580, Sidney charged him 'to remember with your good voyce to
sixe my songes for they will one well becane an other' (Osborn, Young
Iilip Sidney, 540). Certaine Sonnets (g. 1581) contains eight exanples
of which six were ncdelled on Italian and Spanish vilanelle. The
source for Sidney's Italian songs has not been identified, but a
seventeenth-century library catalogue fran Penshurst contains an entry
to 'canti delle villanelle' (E2½0 Ul475/Z45/2 f. 27v). However, two of
the tunes referred to in Certaine Sonnets survive in a set of parthoo]cs
at Winchester College (see F.J. Fabry, 'Sidney's Poetry and Italian
Song-Form', Enqlish Literary Renaissance, 3 (1973), 232-48; Fabry,
'Sidney's Verse iaptations to two 16th-Century Italian Songs',
Renaissance Quarterly, 23 (1970), 237-55; J. Stevens, 'Sir iilip
Sidney and "Versifiod Music": Melodies for Crtly Songs', The Well
Enchantthq Skill: Music, Poetr
y and Drama in the OiLture of the
Renaissance, Essays in Honour of F.W. Sternfeld, eds J. Caidwell, E.
011eson and S. Wolleriberg (Oxford, 1990), 153-69, see esp. pp. 157-62;
Feuillerat, The Ccnru1ete Works of Sir Fiiilip Sidney, II, 302, 304, 314,
317-18).
127• See thapter 6, p. 167; D. Hc,warth, 'Lord Arundel as a Patron
and Collector 1604-40' (rt&.D., Caithridge, 1979), 6-8
128 J.I. Whalley, 'Italian Art and English Taste: n EarlySeventeenth-Century Letter', ollo (Sept. 1971), 184-91, see esp. pp.
187-90
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Pallavicino, manager of cainnissions for the prcbase of rarities fran
Italy, and he patronised Italians involved in the artistic enIeavours
of the Jacohean cxairt)2
Very little is known about Shrewsbuxy's musical taste. The
Victoria and Albert Museum copy of the tenor partbook fran Yonge' s
Musica Transalpina may have originally belonged to the earl's library,
but the Talbot antorial binding in which it is preserved is not in
itself conclusive proof of Sbrewsbury's enthusiasm for Italian music,
though it would be entirely in keeping with his taste in the other
arts. Several other members of the Talbot-Cavenitsh family circle are
known to have favoured Italian music. For example, Shrewsbury's son-in-law, Thcnnas Howard, Earl of Axundel, patronised the Venetian ccznposer
ard writer Alessandro Gatti) 30 There is good reason to believe that
Shrewsbuxy's stepbrother arx brother-in-law, Sir tharles Cavendish I, a
poetaster and music lover, was the anonyns translator of Musica
'rransalpina. 131 Yonge admitted to having printed the English
translations without the poet's knowledge, but hoped that by choosing
Talbot as dedicatee he might deflect Caven3.ish's criticism:
assuring myself that so great is the love and affection
which he beareth to your lordship as the view of your name in
. Pallavicino's son was educated in Shrewsbury's house (L.
Stone, An Elizabethan: Sir Horatio Pallavicino (Oxford, 1956), 33). The
Discan poet Antim Galli who lived 'sotto la pretezione e padronanza'
of Lady Elizabeth Grey, Sbrewsbury' s daughter, may also have served in
the earl's Nottinghainshire household (Riino di Antiino Galli
All 'Illustrissiiia Signora Elizabeth Talbot-Grey (1609); J. Orrell,
'Antim Gaul 's description of the Masque of Beauty', Huntirnton Lib.
2., 43/1 (1979), 13-23, see esp. p.14)
130• T.V. Wilks, 'The Court Culture of Prince Henry and his
Circle, 1603-1613' (D. Iil., Oxford, 1987), 81-82; Arurxlel Castle
Archives letterbook 1587-1617 no. 205, n.d. but ç. 1615. Lady Elizabeth
Grey's servant, Antiii Galli, was also a close friend of Angelo Notari
(Prime Musiche Nuove, 1613).
131 G.A. ilis, 'John Wilbye' s Other Patrons: The Caveitlishes
and their Place in English Musical Life during the Renaissance', Music
Review, 38 (1977), 81-93, see esp. p. 84; Arundel Castle Archives
letterbook 1587-1617, nos 189-190, CaverKlish to the Countess of
Shrewsbury, 17 April 1614. In The first set of Enc1ish Madricials (1598)
John Wilbye praised Cavemxllsh I for '[his) excellent skill in Musicke,
and. . .great love aixi favour of Musicke.' A musician nan1 Thanas Yonge,
possibly a relative of the anthologist, served the Talbot family fran
at least the 1580s and was subsequently employed in Cavezxuish's
household (Laitheth PL ! 3199 p. 221; Seynir papers vol. xxii f. 7v).
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the front of the books will take away all displeasure and
unkindness from ma.
The relationship outlined in Yonge's dedication parallels the 'entire
friendship' which existed between Talbot and his stepbrother)32
Cavendish I regularly lived in the earl 's household and managed his
financial affairs. He supported Sbrewsbury's political dominance in the
Midlands against considerable opposition from the county elite and
shared the earl 's Catholic synpathies.
By far the largest collection of Italian prints cited in Pppendix
V was amassed by Sir William Cavendish (brother to Sir tharles),
between the years 1598 arxl 1614. Very little is kncMn about the
formation of his cultural interests, though his musical preferences
would appear to conform with the mainstream of contrporary musical
taste. Cavenlish acquired at least seventeen prints of madrigals,
canzonets and balletts published in - Enad between 1588 and 1613
in addition to Yonge's and Watson's translated anthologies,
approximately two-thirds of the total number of Italianate publications
printed in England during the period. He was particularly keen on the
works of Thomas Morley and purchased all but two of his collections,
though the Canzonets. . . to five and six voices (1597) and MadricTals to
five voices (1598) may be included aitong the unidentified songbooks
listed in the appendix. 133 Cavendish also acquired over twenty
continental prints, five from the executors of his servant, Thomas
Cutting, and the rest fran London booksellers importing music from
ntwep and Venice. Six ixnths after buytng Yonge's Musica Transalpina
(pri1 1599) he purchased three of Phalèse's anthologies of Italian
madrigals, Musica Divina, Melodia Olviica and Harmonia Celeste. It is
difficult to fathom what nxtivated Cavendish's personal choice of
Italian car!posers, though his preference for the music of Luca Narenzio
132• Margaret, tXichess of Newcastle, The Life of. . .William
cavendish, 72
133 Price suggests that Cavendish was especially acquainted with
Morley because of his purchase in December 1601 of The Triundis of
Oriana which he claims though printed in that year was not sold until
after the queen's death (Patrons and Musicians, 116). While it is true
that Morley's publication was not entered in the Stationers' Register
until 15 Octcter 1603 it was listed with other itns published up to
six years earlier (R. Strong, 'Queen Elizabeth I as Oriana', Studies in
the Renaissance, 6 (1959), 251-60, see esp. p. 253). Therefore one
cannot conclude that the composer was personally knczn to Cavendish.
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the front of the books will take away all displeasure aix!
unkiixlness fran n.
The relationshi.p c*itlined in Yonge's dedication parallels the 'entire
friendship' which existed between Talbot arid his stepbrother.132
Caveridish I regularly lived in the earl's household and managed his
financial affairs. He supported Shrewsbury's political dcaninance in the
Midlands against considerable opposition fran the county elite and
shared the earl's catholic syxrpathies.
By far the largest collection of Italian prints cited in Açpenlix
V was aniassel by Sir William Caveridish (brother to Sir tharles),
between the years 1598 arid 1614. Very little is knn about the
fontation of his cultural interests, thcigh his musical preferences
would appear to conform with the mainstream of conteitorazy musical
taste. Caveridish acxiuired at least seventeen prints of madrigals,
canzonets arid balletts published in this country between 1588 arid 1613
in addition to Yonge' s arid Watson's translated anthologies,
approximately two-thirds of the total nuither of Italianate publications
printed in England during the period. He was particularly keen on the
works of Thomas Morley arid purchased all but two of his collections,
though the Canzonets. . . to five and six voices (1597) and Madriqals to
five voices (1598) may be included anong the unidentified songbooks
listed in the appendix)-33 Caverxiish also aoguired over twenty
continental prints, five fruit the executors of his servant, Thomas
Cutting, arid the rest fruit LorKIorl booksellers iitporting music fran
ntwerp and Venice. Six ncnths after biyin Yonge' s Wisica Transalpina
(pri1 1599) he purchased three of alèse's anthologies of Italian
madrigals, Musica Divina, Melodia Olvrrpica and Hanitonia Celeste. It is
difficult to fathom what notivated Caver*3J.sh's personal choice of
Italian composers, though his preference for the music of Inca Marenzio
l32• Margaret, Ilichess of Newcastle, The Life of.. .William
cavendish, 72
133• Price suggests that Caveridish was especially acquainted with
Morley because of his purchase in Decnber 1601 of The TriurDhs of
Oriana which he claims though printed in that year was not sold until
after the queen's death (Patrons arid Musicians, 116). While it is true
that Morley's publication was not entered in the Stationers' Rister
until 15 Octther 1603 it was listed with other items published up to
six years earlier (R. Strong, 'Queen Elizabeth I as Oriana', Studies in
the Renaissance, 6 (1959), 251-60, see esp. p. 253). Therefore one
cannot conclude that the composer was personally kiu.zn to Cavendish.
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reflects the latter's considerable popilarity in Elard at this tiiie.
His decision to buy Piccioni's Ii iastor fido (1602) in Septnber 1604
cc*ILd have been influenced by the recent English translation of
arini's text (1602; STC no. 12415) while Morley's The First Booke of
Balletts (1595), ccanpesed in imitation of Gastoldi, may acint for the
collection of 'balleti' pnxthased in October 1599, thaigh it is
inçossible to determine if Caven3.ish was aware of Morley's debt to the
Italian cxnposer. 134 Ireed, it is questionable whether or not
Caveix3.ish was a discernir patron of Italian nuisic. The pirchase dates
of his collection coincide with the period in which his children
received training in itu.isic aril may therefore reflect the taste of their
tutors. Equally, the persuasive sales' technique of the bookseller,
John Norton, with whc*n the family dealt may account for the acquisition
of particular items. One cannot help bet be struck by the pattern of
Caver1ish' s pirchases. The majority of Italian works were acquired in
two bulk orders. The first datir frciu October 1599 ccprised eight
books piblished in ntwerp by Pierre Fa1ese, either solely or jointly
with Jean Bellère; the second a]itost five years later included nine
collections of madrigals printed in Italy.
There can be little doubt where Sir Robert Cecil's cultural
synathies lay. Despite IDid Burghley' s invective against Italy, the
taste of his youner son is typical of -xjlarx1's Italianate courtiers
ar reflects that of his close frier1 the 7th Earl of Shrewsbiry.
Cecil's travels abroad were limited to a brief period at the French
court in 1584, but his circle of frierxls ani advisers ccarprised
Italians ar flglishiren who bad resided on the continent. Frcti at least
1603 he patronisal Coprario whose early instrumental ccmtpositions
included arrangements of his cn Italianate madrigals as well as
parodies of the works of Alfonso Ferrabosco the elder ar*1 Marenzio. In
addition, he generously rewarded Morley for his dedication of The First
Booke of Balletts in both its English ar Italian translations.135
Cecil 's patronage of the fine arts shared iiaich in mtcn with his
134• probably rtalèse's edition of Gastoldi's Balletti piblished
in 1596.
135• G. Dodd, Thematic Irxex of Music for Viols (1980-89),
rgir
'Coprario 4-10', J. Wess, 'Musica Transalpina, Parody ar the
Viol Fantasia', thelys, 15 (1986), 3-25; Salisbury MSS vol. 62/77
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niisical taste. His painting collection inc1i.1ed works by Italian
mannerists ard old masters. The decoration of the chapel at Hatfield
was inspired by the works of Venetian mannerists. Cxitdoors on Cecil's
Hertfo]xlshire estate Saltxn de Caus adapted the Italian terrace systBu
to the traditional setting of the English country house)36
The cosiixolitanism of the earl y Stuart court
The cosnpolitanism of the early Stuart court vitally affected the
course of aristocratic taste in both the fine arts ard music. One of
the ncst inportant cultural influences of the first decade of James's
reign was the formation of Prince Henry's household. Following his
creation as prince of Wales in June 1610 Henry acquired an
establishment of thirteen musicians, the ccanposition of which was novel
at court. The traditional pattern of dividing musicians into consorts
made up for the nest part of a single instrumental family continued in
the main royal household until the accession of tharles I in 1625 when
the 'private music' was established. However, the prince's enseth].e
ociiprised iwstly singer/lutenists who perforrr1 a variety of mixed
vocal ani instrumental scorings with a bias towards plucked
instruments in the manner of Italian Baroque practice. 137 This shift
fran whole to mixed consorts aid the enloyment of the Paduan singerlutenist angelo Notari bear testinony to the prince's interest in
Italian culture. Furthernore, Notari' s collection Prime inusiche nuove
(lonion, 1613) illustrates the repertory perforn1 by Henry's
ensthle. The p.iblication is typical of contporary Italian prints in
containing nonodies arxl canzonettas for one to three voices with
unfigured basso continuo scored for theorto ard other instruments.
Sane of the lutenists associated with Henry's court experimented
with the style brisé)- 38 Fran the mid-Elizabethan period through to the
early years of the seventeenth century the school of English lute
136• E. Puerbach aid C. Kingsley 2dams, Paintin qs aid Sculptures
at Hatfield House (1971), 26, 104; M.A.E. Green (ed.), CSPD 1611-1618
(1858), 4; Strong, The Renaissance Garden in En qiand, 103-10
137 Acxxrdirij to W.H., the prince 'loved Musicke, and namely good
consorts of Instruments and voices ioyned together' (Strong, Henry
Prince of Wales, 173).
138 N. Spring, 'The Lute in Eglard aid Scotland after the Golden
age, 1620-1750', 2 vols (D. [liii., Oxford, 1987), I, 89
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playing had been ixxlebted to adrian le Roy whose manuals, A briefe and
easve Instnition F sici to learne the tablature.,. (1568) and A briefe
and plaine instruction to set all musicke of ei ght divers tunes in

tablature for the lute (1574), were the first lute tutors to be printed
in England. vocal intalDulations formed the staple diet of sixteenthcentury professional and amateur lutenists. For exanple, Lady Grace
Mildmay, the Earl of Wesbir1and's ixrther-in-law, recorded in her
j curnal that every day during her husband's absences she 'spent sate
tyme in playing on my lute and setting songs of 5 partes
thereunto...' •l40 Between 1600 and 1630 the easis shifted away frcan
vocal intabulations and the nore serious works (fantasias, pavans and
galliaixs) of John Lwland, Lniel Bacheler and others, scored for
seven-course lute in Renaissance tuning, to lighter dances (almains,
voltes and corantos) associated with the court in general and the
masque in particular, ccariposed in the idiomatic style brisé and scored
for nine- or ten-course lute in a variety of tunings. This change in
taste is apparent in a number of Jacobean sources including the lute
book of Henry's musician, John Sturt (thi 2dd. 145 38539), and Robert
L qland' s Varietle of lute-lessons (1610). From the 1620s English lute
music was dominated by French lutenists eirployed in and on the
periphery of the court, the rost iiiiportant of whom was Jacques
Gaultier, client of the Earl of &ickingham who later joined the royal
household)-41
In view of the limited survival of evidence it is difficult to
assess the extent to which the innovations of Prince Henry's oxirt
spread to the metropolitan and provincial noble households of the earls
listed in Jpendix I. For exait1e, Spring has attributed the dise of
the golden age of English lute music in . 1620 to a court-country
l39• • Harwood, 'On the Publication of adrian le Roy's lute
Instructions', i., 18 (1976), 30-36, see esp. p. 36
140., Northanpton Public Library, 'Meditations of lady Grace
Mildmay', p. 46
l41 For Gaultier' s career in England see Spring, 'The lute in
E1and and Scotland', I, 95-111. Gaultier enjoyed &ickirjhamu' s
protection fran his arrival in England in 1617 but he açpears to have
lost the duke's favour scx tiii before the 1626-27 scandal involving
the queen and a daughter of the Scottish peer, James Hay, Earl of Carlisle.
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Plate 6. Lady Mne Clifford in 1605 frcn The Great Picture.
attributed to Jan van Belcanp, 1646. Reproduced by kJn pennission
of Abbot Hall Art Gallery, Ker1al, Cuxthria
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split aitr the gentry and ar tocracy 142 The deve1ormnt of secular
musical taste is itre canpiex than Spring's thesis allows; however,
the dissemination of the style brisé may have been confined to cairt
circles, at least during the reign of tharles I. References to lutes
and lute tuition can be found throughout the early Stuart period
suggesting that at no point did the instrumant lose favour in
provincial noble households, but the paucity of musical sources
associated with them makes it ixtpossible to detenine whether or not
the repertory played by and for country patrons followed court fashion.
For exaxple, the close relationship between Henry's lutenist, Thomas
Cutting, and the Caverxlish family may account for the increase in the
nuither of lutenists enployed by William Baron Cavendish between 1611
and 1614, the year in which Cutting died. At one point Cavendish
patronised at least six players including Cutting, Hewett, Molsoe,
Pierce, Robert Dowland, and possibly Michael Cavendish, gentleman of
the bedchamber to the prince and the family's Suffolk kinsman.
Caverdish 'S lutenists are known to have played three-part consort
music, popular at court and in private circles fran the midElizabethan period. 143 Their repertory may also have included dances in
the new style brisé. Between May 1612 and January 1616 the family
regularly patronised Robert tland whose 1610 publication was the
first English print to include music in the lighter French style.
Furtherixre, the alteration of a lute in July 1614 suggests that at
least one of Cavendish' s instruments was equipped with extra
j144 it is also possible that Cutting introduced his Derbyshire
142• Spring, 'The rj.ite in England and Scotland', I, 62
143 In June 1613 Caverdish purchased 'three bookes for three
lutes', the price of which suggests a printed rather than a manuscript
collection (Hardwick MS 29 p. 321). The only surviving examtple of
three-part printed music is Giovanni Pacoloni's Lonce eleciantissima
excellentissimi. mnusici (Louvain, 1564, 1587 and 1591) (' A. Rooley
and J. Tyler, 'The aite Consort', ISJ, 14 (1972), 13-24, see esp. pp.
15-16).
144• Hardwick MS 29 p. 373. This entry contrasts with one dating
fran ten years earlier to 'a midling lute of 14 strings', a traditional
seven-course Renaissance lute (Hardwick MS lOB). It should be noted
however that household accounts rarely contain infonnation about the
specification of instruments. The catalogue of Lady Bridgewater' s books
refers to three collections of French songs and a 'french niusick
booke', b.it it is impossible to verify if the latter included
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patron to the Italianate practices of Henry's musical establishment.
Given the range and number of plucked instruments owned by Cavenlish
aixi the availability of amateur singers within his household, the
nobleman's family and servants were equied to perform mixed consorts
after the Italian fashion.
Historians have cczmanted on the many similarities between the
cultural interests of the prince ard the Earl of Salisbury, partly
borne of the latter's determination to shape Henry's taste and to
ingratiate himeelf with the future xx)narch)-45 The prince shared
Salisbury's love of music, but their patronage of foreign vocal and
instrumental genres aears to have developed along different paths.146
The musical taste of Salisbury's son-in-law, Henry lord Clifford,
also bears many similarities to that of the prince. Clifford was not a
key figure in Henry's circle of cosnpolitan friends and advisers,
though his continental education, financed by Salisbury, was intended

conteinporaxy lute itusic in the style brisé (Ellesmere M EL 6495 dated
pril 1632). Viscount Lisle may have been a patron of the genre. He was
godfather of Robert Dowland, dedicatee of the lutenist's A Musicall
Banquet (1610), aixl an enthusiast of French music possibly as a result
of his embassy to Paris in 1594. Lisle acquired several music prints
fran the Parisian bookseller, Leon Cavellat, and his own collection of
poeit included one song written 'To a french tune/Oil estes vous allez
mes belles anurettes' (thl 1dd. MS 58435; see
Croft
, The
Poems of Robert Sidney , 52, 248). Interestingly, John
Dowlaixi 'S 'Syr Robert Sidney his Galliard', pblish&1 in A Musicall
Banquet, was derived fran Lassus's French ohanson, 'Suzanne un jour'
(Poulton, John Dland, 150-51). The 1646 triptych portrait
commissioned by the Countess of Pembroke and Montgomery pictures Lady
anne Clifford in 1605 with a twe1ve-rse lute. However, Belcaxtp 'S
representation of her musical skill is anachronistic: the double-headed
lute was not introduced into fl-gland until after Gaultier' S arrival in
1617 (See plate 6).
145 p. Croft, 'Robert Cecil and the early Jacobean court',
Mental World of the Jacobean Court, ed. L.L. Peck, 134-47, see esp. p.
141
146 o of Henry's musicians (Vallentyne Sawyer and Matthew
Johnson) temporarily joined the household of the 2nd Earl of Salisbury
following the prince's death. However, in view of the paucity of
evidence it is not possible to establish if the repertoire of William
Cecil's musical establishment was influenced by their aointrrents.
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to iip him for service to the prince. 147 At de Pluvinel's Parisian
academy where he studied on the lute, Clifford would have enintered
first-haiti the latest experiments in the style brisé, and on his return
to Yorksbire in 1611 he maintained a French lutenist.-48 unlilce his
brother-in-law, Viscount Cranborne, Clifford did not cross the Alps bet
he was anong the first glish patrons to acquire a theorbo. The
instrument was developed in Italy towards the end of the sixteenth
century, iorted into fllari shortly after James's acxession, and
used by Henry's musicians to accaipany Italian vocal music)49
2. 'flu disseninaticti of rt flLIS1C

Seventeenth-century music historians would agree with Smuts's view
that following the acoession of the Stuart iicnarchy cultural innovation
was generally centred on Whitehall and its surroundings ).50 several
factors contributed to this development, not least of which was the
change in the structure of the English court in 1603 fran a single
household under the virgin Elizabeth to five separate households
catering for the needs of the ironarch, his consort Anne of Dermark, arxl
the royal children, Henry, tharles and Elizabeth. The number of
musicians exr1oyed by the crown increased during the early seventeenth
century. In addition to the thapel Royal and the King's Wsick, the
queen and the prince of Wales each maintained their own musical band at
Denmark House and St James's Palace respectively, the membership of
which only partially overlapped with the main royal household.

l47 Clifford was chosen personally by Henry as one of the
twenty-five youths of noble birth who were made knights of the Bath
during his installation as prince of Wales (P. Croft, 'The
Parliamentary Installation of Henry, Prince of Wales', Historical.
Research, 65 (1992), 177-93, see esp. p. 190).
148
thpter 3, p. 55
149• The Clif fords owned a theorbo by April 1611 (Bolton MSS book
94 f. 146). R. Spencer, 'Cliitarrone, Theorbo and Arthlute', , 4
(1976), 407-23, see esp. pp. 411-13). Clifford himself may have played
on the theorbo for in April 1617 a 'long instrument. . . of y Lo'
Cliffordes' was sent by sea fran London to Hull (Bolton MSS book 97 f.
156).
150 Smuts, Court Culture, 54
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The solo lvra style
Asbbee has onoluded that the satellite courts were the 'true
milieu for ixnisical innovation' during the early seventeenth century,
particularly in the field of instrumental nu.]Sic. 151 As discussed above,
Prince enry's establishment was an iortant centre for the
assimilation of foreign musical trerxis. Anne of Deiark ar her circle
were actively involved in the develoitnt of the solo lyra style.152
Viol playing from tablature grew rapidly in popularity during the
period 1600-1620. A har1ful of composers loyed in arxl on the
periithery of the court experimented with the idicin as a solo medium.
Tobias Hume, a soldier by profession ar d-axtpion of the 'leero
ashi, enjoyed the queen's patronage. In June 1607 he received a
gift of £5 in return for dedicating to her Captain Humes Poeticall
Musicke, his secoud publication in tablature. 1-53 Anne possessed at
least one lyra viol, a purpose-built instrument designed to facilitate
the perfonnance of chordal playing, ard in November 1608 she paid for
'twos bookes in folio ruled for the Lira ar1 the Violl' •154
The speed with which the solo lyra style was taken up by noblemen
151 Asbbee, REa4, IV, xi. In his study of court culture Smuts
denigrates royal musical patronage prior to the Civil War, contrasting
its insularity with the cosmopolitan develqnents of its European
rivals. Eurthentvre, he eq,resses a particularly biased view of the
importance of Henrietta Maria's musical establishment (Court Culture,
124-25).
152 Ashbee, REal, IV, 197-200. Anne shared her brother thristian
IV'S enthusiasm for music, ard prior to her marriage to James VI of
Scotlaixl in 1589 she had been a pupil of Thomas Robinson (see the
dedicatory epistle of Robinson's The schoole of inusicke, 1603). Anne's
circle of lyra-viol patrons formed a close-knit group. They were
related to meobers of or served in the qpeen' s household, ard with the
exception of the Earl of Salisbury, they were united through frier1ship
with the late Robert Devereux, 2n1 Earl of Essex (L. Barroll, 'The
court of the first Stuart queen', The Mental World of the Jacobean
Court, ed. L.L. Peck, 191-208, see esp. pp. 200-04).
153• The British Library copy of this work (pressmark k.2.g.]1)
appears to have been the one presented to Anne herself as the flyleaf
verso contains the follc*.ving note, 'I doe in all huxrrjlitie beseech your
Na:tie that you woulde be pleased to hears this Musicke by mee; having
excellent Instrtrnents to performe itt.' The collection contains pieces
dedicated to several courtiers arKi noblewomen, including mei±ers of
Anne's circle.
154 Ashbee, PEcT4, IV, 197-2 00
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close to the queen makes it difficult to deteniine if Anne was the
drivirx force behind this development or if royal and aristocratic
patronage were mutually influential. For instance, the earliest printed
collection of pieces in tablature for one to three viols - Hume's The
First Part of Ayres (1605) - was dedicated to the 3rd Earl of
Pembroke who was actively involved in Anne' s cour55
Anne maintained an amicable relationship with Salisbury, a major
figure in the early history of the lyra style. 156 The earl's band of
musicians included Josepti Sherley and John Coprario, one of the 'First
Authors of Inventing and Setting Lessons this way upon the Viol' . 157
155• Barroll, 'The court of the first Stuart queen', 207. Pembroke
and his brother, Fitlip Herbert, Earl of Montgcznery, were distant
cousins of the queen's cxzranion, Lucy Harirgton, Countess of Bedford,
and nephews of her lord chamberlain, Viscount Lisle whose sister-inlaw had married Essex as her second husband. Montgcznezy' s wife, Susan
de Vere (Sal isbury 's niece) also served in the queen's drawing chamber.
'The Earle of Pembrookes Galliard' appears in both the 1605 and 1607
prints. Poeticall Musicke also contains a piece dedicated to
Pembroke's brother, i1ip Herbert, Earl of Montgomery who later
sucoeeded th the earldom of Pembroke ('The earle of Montganeries
delight'). In his humble petition addressed To the Right Honourable the
Lords and others Assembled in the Hi qh Court of Parliament (14 July
1642), Hume refers to Philip as 'the good Lord of Peithrooke. .. [who]
help[s] me satimes with a meales meat, but not always. . .' and '[who]
know[s] that I am an old experienced souldier...'. it is not known if
Montgatry was interested in the lyra viol. Accordixg to 2½ubrey,
Ferrabosco II (see below) received a pension and lodgings frcmi him, bet
he is described as 'lord Philip( 's] lutenist' (Britton, The Natural
History of Wiltshire, 88). William Baron Cavendish p.rchased a copy of
Hums's First Part of Avres in June 1605 (Hardwick M5 lOB). Cavendish's
steward referred to it as 'a songe book called Mr Humes hunrs' (the
collection's alternative title), which sgests that the print was
acxuired under the misapprehension that it contained vocal music. In
fact the songs represent less than 5% of the volume.
I" dfr'

156• E.N. Lirquist, 'The last Years of the First Earl of
Salisbury 1610-1612', Albion, 18/1 (Spring 1986), 23-41, see esp. p.
36; Croft, 'Robert Cecil and the early Jacobean court', 142; Ashbee,
REal, IV, 197
l57 John Playford, Musicks Recreation on the Viol Lyre Way (2nd
ed., 1669); Ricthard tharteris, John Coprarlo; a thematic index of his
music (New York, 1977), 90-92. For Sherley see thapter 2, p. 36. Twenty
airs in tablature by Sherley survive in a handful of conteztporary
sources (see 1)dd, Thematic Index of Music for Viols, 'Joseph Sherlie
1-2'). Siiion Ives' s apprenticeship under Cecil coincided with the early
develqitnt of the lyra style. He later ccirposed a number of pieces for
one, two and three lyre viols, including works dedicated to people
associated with or related to Salisbury; see for exaxrle, 'Sir Will.
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reover, he pirchased a lyra viol around the sama tiit as the
quen 158 Of the patrons exaitdned, only one other can be identified as
cMnirx such an instrumant, Salisbury's kinsman arKi political ally the
4th Earl of Cuxnberland. In July 1614 the Yorkshire peer acquired a lyra
viol fran Cqrario at a cost of £7 which he had transported to
Londesborc*igh for the use of his household nu.isicians)59
lthne's musical circle inclx1ed Henry Wriothesley, 3rd Earl of
Southanpton, master of her game arxI a member of the queen's council,
and Roger Manners, 5th Earl of Rutlani. 16° Both peers had been
educated in the Cecil hcxisehold under the direction of Lord Borghley,
master of the court of wards, and during the first decade of James's
reign were on close terms with Salisbury. 163- southanpton's connection
with the develoarnt of the solo lyra style is particularly important
in that he was the dedicatee of Ferrabosco's Lessons for 1, 2 and 3
Viols (1609), the first print devoted entirely to the genre. Alnst
nothing is knam about Southampton's irusical patronage, but the manner
in which Ferrabosco tirased his dedication - 'I made these
ccqositions solely for your lordship and doe here professe it' —
implies that the earl shared 1rine' s enthusiasm for the lyra style.
Rutland was actively involved in the cultoral patronage of the
Jacobean court. ¶Io of his servants joined Prince Henry's retinue, his
tutor Robert Dallinton and the architect Inigo Jones.-62 Rutland's
musician andrew Narkes may be identified with the ccznposer of six airs
in tablatere which survive in Cambridge University Library MS 1)1.5.20,
Owens choyce' and 'Countess of Exeters alinai.ne' (ldd, Thematic Index,
Ives-14 and 9). The latter piece cild refer to any one of three
countesses: Frances, thu. of the 4th Baron thandos of Sudeley;
Elizabeth, thu. of Sir William Drury of Hawsted, Suffolk; or Elizabeth,
thu. of the Earl of Bridgewater (see Pppendix II).
158 Salis*.ay MSS bills 14
159 Bolton MSS book 95 f. 242v
160 Southampton and Rutland had been imprisoned for supporting
Essex during the 1601 rebellion. Rutland was married to Lisle's niece
and Essex's stepdaughter, Elizabeth Sidney.
161 In August 1608, for example, Southaiipton was approached by
Salisbury with a view to hiring Ceore Mason (see thapter 2, p. 30).
162 Holtgen, 'Sir Robert tlli.n9ton, 157-59; Wi].ks, 'The Court
Qiltere of Prince Henry and his Circle', 23 and 26
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an early seventeenth-century collection of works by court-based
exponents of the lyra style, including Cbprario, Sherley, Ferrabosco
11, Daniel Farrant aix ioez-t j•l63
consort music for viols arid violins
The most significant innovation associated with tharles's
household follcdng his creation as prince of Wales in 1616 was the
introduction of the violin into contrapuntal music in ccatbination with
viols and organ. Since its establishment in 1540 the royal violin band
had perfort1 priiarily dance music. The earliest surviving reference
to the violin in an aristocratic or gentry household dates frtzti the
inid-l560s. Sir Henry Sidney's account for the year February 1564/5February 1565/6 includes expenditure of £80 6s 7d for the 'charge of
vyolens' and 'redyng the aç)rentyshode [sic] of two boyes for the
violens' . 164 Gradually, a select number of Elizabethan gentlemen and
nob1n acxjuired chests of violins; 165 hcMever, it would be wrong to
assume, as R. B. 'S advice iir1ies, that noble households in general
maintained a resident violin j.vl66 Of the patrons examined only the
Earl of Dorset is known to have patronised two or nre violinists
163• The manuscript is part of the Canbridge mixed consort set
owned by Matthew Holmes, singing man at Westminster 1bbey, 1597-1621
(I. Harwood, 'Origins of the Cambridge Lute Manuscripts', , 5
(1963), 32-43, see esp. p. 39). The section devoted to the lyra viol
was copied at a later date and in a different hand fruit the rest of the

set. Frank Traficante refers to the ccanposer of these airs as 'And.
Marke' arid 'S? Mark' ('Music for Lyre Viol: Manuscript Sources',
thelvs, 8 (1978-79), 4-22, see esp. p. 12). Two galliards, a pavan and
a toy (ff. 35-36v) are attrihited in the source to IrVAnd:
Marks/Markes (using the secretary hand 'es' abbreviation); while a
'rrant' arid a toy are attributed to S/S (eigneu] r: Markes (ff. 24,
35).

l64•
U1475/A5/4 [f. 4] The band acconpanied Sidney to Ireland
in January 1566 where he had been appointed as lord depity (IO
U1475/A5/6 [f. 2v];
, XVIII, 212). It is possible that Sidney's

younger son, Robert, employed violinists during the late Elizabethan
period; on 25 March 1592 he paid 20s to 'Joseph [Lupo] the quenes
inussission' for 'presentinge of boukes' (1O Ul475/A38/1).
165•

For example, Sir Henry Sidney's brother-in-law, Robert txx1ley
Earl of Leicester, John Lord Laimley and Sir Thcitas Kytson.
166 thi Add. ?S 29262

f.

14v
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including Horatio thpo who subsequently joined the royal household.167
Before the Civil War the violin was played alnxDst exclusively by
professional musicians, during which period very few nthle households
had sufficient nuithers to perform five-part violin consorts, the
mainstay of the instrument's repertoire. The majority of patrons hired
itinerant or nadnally retained fiddlers to provide nuisic during
na1tins or to acccmipany dancing. For example, during the 1619 visit
to Londesborough of the 2nd Earl and Countess of Salisbury the Malton
musicians played on four violins in the great cliaitier. 168 y prd1y
played dances scored for one treble, two tenors and bass, though fivepart dance music such as Antony Holborne's Pavans. Galliards and
Almains... (1599), which required three tenors, was the norm in
Elizabethan and early Stuart England.
In about 1622 Prince tharles established a string band
('Oprario's music') to perform contrapuntal works scored for one or two
violins, viols and organ, the members of which included Thaas thpo,
John Woodin9ton and Adam Vallet (violins), Ferrabosco II and Coprario
(viols), and Orlando Gibbons (organ) 169 The prince may also have
participated in the group; according to Playford, tharles 'could play
his part exactly well on the Bass-Viol, especially of those
incomparable Fancies of Mr Coperario to the Organ' 170 Several works
were ccxtposed for tharles's household, including Coprario's fantasy
suites for one and two violins, bass viol and organ; Gibbons's
Fantazies of Three Parts (n.d.) and the faritasias for the 'great
167 D U269/Al/l; see Table 3.6. The copy of Dowlarxl's Lachriae
(1604), scored for viols or violins, which appears in Sir William
Cavendish' s June 1605 account must have been purchased for the resident
viol consort (Hardwick MS lOB). The family did not acquire a violin
until November 1616 (Hardwick MS 29 p. 508).
l68• Bolton MSS book 98 f. 137. See also Bolton MSS book 142 f. 8,
book 95 f. 116v, book 161, book 179. Fiddlers were also hired by Sir
William Caverk3.ish (Hardwick MSS bA, 23, and 29 p. 739), thristian
Ountess of Ivonshire (Hardwick MS 30A), the Earl of 1rset
(U269/Al/1), the 2nd Earl of Salisbury ( Salisbury MSS box 1/5), and
the 5th Earl of Bath (IO U269/A525/5).
169• P. Holman, Four and twenty fiddlers: the violin at the
Erqlish court. 1540-1690 (Oxford, forthcczming). I am grateful to Peter
Holman for a1lciing ire to read his typescript.
170• John Playford, A Brief Introduction to the Skill of Music (1683)
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dooble basse'; and Iconincklycke Fantasien (Amsterdam, 1648), a group of
pieces by Lupo, Coprario and Gibbons originally intended for
perfonnance at the abandoned marriage festivities of C1iarles and the
Spanish Infanta.171
The fantasia scored for violins and viols was one of the least
widely disseminated musical innovations of the early Stuart cx*irt.
Indeed there is little evidence to suggest that this developnent spread
to private households nuich before the Civil War. An interesting case in
point is that of the cxoser John Hingeston who wrote over sixty
fantasy suites for strings. 172 Hingeston's exrloyrnent in the northern
household of the earls of Cumberland (1621-1645) did not isolate him
fran the court. Through Clifford patronage he had studied with Orlando
Gibbons exactly during the period when 'Coprario's music' was
experiinentii with the genre. 173 After his return to Yorkshire in 162425 Hingeston regularly visited London in the co!any of his patron and
was therefore in a position to absorb the latest trends in court
171• R. Rasch, XX Konincklycke Fantasien (face. ed., Peer, 1987),
5-11. Coprario's fantasy suites and Gibbons's fantasias for the great
double bass are preserved in GB-Och MSS 732-35 and thi 24.k.3, the
covers of which bear the royal arms. The 'great dooble basse' seems to
have enjoyed only limited appeal anong the late Jacobean and Caroline
nobility and gentry. Gibbons's eir1oymsnt by Sir thristoer Hatton II
may account for the later reference to a 'great basse' in a
composition by Baron Hatton' s servant George Jeffreys (Gibbons, The
First Set of Madriqals and Mottets, 1612; P. Holman, 'George Jef fries
and the "great dooble base", thelys, 5 (1973-74), 79-80). An inventory
of 'items left by nrr lord Cork' dating fran after 1643 includes '1
black box with a great violl in it' (Bolton MSS Gl2). It is not known
if this instrunent was originally owned by Cork's father-in-law Henry
Lord Clifford whose family patronised Gibbons during the early 1620s
(see below). Only Coprario 's fantasy suites are specifically scored for
violin, but a number of scholars believe that the catpositions by
Gibbons and Lupo were also intended for the violin rather than the
trthle viol (see, for exarrle, T. tart, 'The Printed Fantasias of
Orlando Gibbons', M&L, 37 (1956), 342-49, see esp. pp. 348-49; Holinan,
Four and twenty fiddlers).
172 see Dodd, Thematic index, Hingeston 1-8. The majority of
Hingeston' s fantasy suites survive in post-Restoration sources (Ob
Mus. Sch. MSS D205-11 and Ob Mus. Sch. MS E382).
173• See thapter 2, pp. 34-35. Coprario also enjoyed Clifford
patronage during the 1610s. On his return fran Italy in January 1616/7
he received £11 fran the 4th Earl of Cumberland (Bolton MSS book 97 f.
36).
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music)-74 FurthenmDre, the Clif fords owned at least one treble violin,
and between 1625 and 1641 they ployed a resident violinist nait
William Hudson. 175 Several of Hingeston's cxaiipositions date fran the
Caroline period, but the fantasy suites for one and two violins, bass
viol ard organ belong stylistically to the mid-seventeenth century, the
tixie at which he was loyed as master of music to Oliver Crcamiell)-76
It is possible that Cuitherland's musicians played the works of ocurtbased catposers such as Gibbons and Coprario, and that Hingeston's
reluctance to experiment with the genre before 1645 reflects his own
taste rather than that of his patron.
Viol consort music
The fantasy suite per se probably enjoyed wide appeal in Caroline
provincial society though, with the exception of Hiiesthn, several of
whose works for viols including the five- ardsi-part fantasy/almande
pairs were written before 1645, none of thehouseho1d musicians cited
in 1ppeix1ix III composed in this genre. 177 However, judgin from the
nunber of viol chests listed in Pppendix VII, dances and fantasias
scored for two to six viols with organ fonned part of the repertoire of
professional and amateur musicians resident in noble households
throughout the early Stuart period. For exaxtple, in December 1607
Nicholas Lanier purchased on Salisbury's behalf 'three great violl
bookes with gilt l78 Sir William Caveriish acxiuired several
manuscripts around this time including '2 bookes for the vyall (pricked
174 see, for example, the London acoounts for Nov±er 1630-July
1631; November 1634-pril 1635; and November 1641-January 1642 (Bolton
MSS books 161, 173 and 91)
175 Bolton MSS book 94 f. 184; l½ppendix III. Violin strings were
pirchased during the 163 Os but none of the survivir evidence suggests
that the family owned a set of tenor and bass violins (Bolton MSS book
169).
176• Hulse, 'John Hingeston', 28-29. The Oxford Music School
source of Hingeston' s four-part fantasia-almande suites contains the
description 'for violes or violins. . .with organ'. It is not possible to
date precisely the ccznposition of this collection.
177 Hawkins, A General History...of Music, II, 577
178 Salisbury S bills 14/1. The earl employed at least five
viol players: Nicholas lanier, John Coprario, Henry Oxford, and the
apprentices George Mason and thristian Crusse.
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by] Mr [Peter] Edneis man' and a copy of Lachrimae (1604), I1and's
printed collection of consort nvsic.179
Much of the viol consort repertoire was written for amateurs
though fecz catpositions can be identified directly with the patrons
listed in Appendix I. Coprario 's experiments in the new fantasia style
coincide with the period of his enploynEnt at Salisbury House, though
it is impossible to ascribe individual works to Cecil patronage.
LiJewise the seven five-part fantasias by Wifliam Synines may date frau
the years during which he served the Earl of Dzrset. 80 In the 1667
edition of A Caripendium of Practical Music, dedicated to his fonir
patron the I)ike of Newcastle, thristoer Simpson referred to '. . .sarr
thirs which I fonrerly composed for your Grace's tion.'181 The
treble opening of one of his three-part pavans inscribed 'at Welbeck'
survives in Francis Withey's manuscript collection. 182 In view of the
latter's meticulous approach to recording information regarding the
music which he copied, it would appear that at least one of Siitson's
three-part ayres was ccatposecl while residing at Newcastle's
Nottinghanhire property sate time before 2 August 1644, the date on
which Welbeck fell to Parliamentary forces.2-83

179 Hardwidk MS lOB
180 See Dodd, Thatic Index, " Siinnes 1-2'. Two In nanines in
five and six parts attributed to one Gill survive in Oxford sources.
Dodd has identified the ccztposer as George Gill, the instrument maker;
hever, it seeris rore likely that they were ecanposed by Dorset's
servant, Arthur Gill, or by Robert Gill who was apprenticed to the
London musician, Henry Walker (Dodd, ibid.; Holman, 'An Addicion of
Wyer Strirtges').
181 p•j Lord (ed.), thristopher Simpson: A Carendium of
Practical Music in five parts (Oxford, 1970), xli
182 Ob

Mus. Sch. MSS C59-60 p. 59

183 R. Thcanpson, "Francis Withie of Oxon" and his ccanrronplace
book, thrist thurch, Oxford MS 337', thelys, 20 (1991), 3-27, see esp.
p. 6; Trease, Portrait of a Cavalier, 143. Maxaret Urquhart has dated
sane of the three-part ayres to the years 1642-1645 ('Was thristoçher
Simpson a Jesuit?'). The relationship between Simpson aixi Newcastle
dates back to at least the early years of the Civil War when the
canposer served as quartermaster in a troop of horse led by the earl's
twelve-year-old son, Henry Cavemx3.ish (M. Urquhart, 'Sir Robert Bolles
Bt. of Scainpton', thelys, 16 (1987), 16-29, see esp. p. 16).
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Private entertainments
The cultural relationship between court ard country is
particularly apparent in the entertainments devised for provincial ard
metropolitan aristocratic households during the late Elizabethan ard
early Stuart periods. Nobln residing in the shires took an active
interest in the devices produced by their conten!poraries. The social
ard political significance attaching to these devices contributed to
the litimediate circulation of the text both in printed arxl manuscript
fonn. 2-84 Newsletter writers ard others reported the successes ard
failures of the entertainments staged by the monarch ard his courtiers.
Several letters in the Talbot correspordence refer to cxxirt
masques in which relatives of the 7th Earl of Sbrewsbury participated.
Ben Jonson's The Mas que of Beauty (10 January 1607/8) ard Lord
Haddinitons Mas que (Shrove TUesday 1607/8) were of particular interest
to the earl. His daughter, Alethea, Countess of 1nux1el, ard his niece,
Lady Arbella Stuart, took part in the queen's twelfth night masque,
while his sons-in-law, the earls of Pembroke ard Arurdel, danced in
krd Haddington's wedding masque. 185 Eespite a severe attack of gout
during the winter of 1607-08, the 4th Earl of Worcester dragged hhnself
to both perfonnances in order to serd Shrewsbury a first-hard
account:186
184• see, for example, Henry Lawes's dedication of Comus to John
Viscount Brackley: 'Although not openly acknowledged by the author, yet
it is a 1itimate offspring so much desired, that the often copying of
it bath tired my pen to give nrj several frierds satisfaction, ard
brought me to a necessity of producing it to the b1ic view ' (D. &sh
(ed.), Milton: rketical Works (1973), 113). Jonson' s masque The Gypsies
Metamorphosed survives in a nuirber of manuscript copies including the
Newcastle manuscript (thi Harl. MS 4955) ard a miscellany ccatpiled by
Lord Clifford's son-in-law, Ricthard aingarvan (Folger Library MS V.a. 125).
185• Lainbeth FL MS 3202 f. 131v, Rowlard Whyte to Sbrewsbury 26
January 1607/8
186 lambeth PL MS 3203 f. 38. Worcester bad earlier pirchased a
copy of 1)miel's The vision of the twelve goddesses (1604) which he
wrote 'wyll enform youe better then I can having coted the names of the
Ladyes applyed to eche goddes' (Lambeth FL MS 3201 f. 182v). Worcester
had also atterted to cbtain a copy of a ballet, but informed
Shrewsbury that 'theis bookes as I heare ar all cawled in, ard in
truthe I wyll not take uppon mee to set that down which wyser then
myself doe not urderstarxL' The British Library copy of Lniel 's masque
(pressmark 16l.a.41) contains manuscript annotations of the names of
the twelve masquers which Fogle suggests were made by Worcester, but
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The very sane night that the queens maske was perfond I was
scantly able to goe but yet held out untyll all was peformad
since which tyma untyll this great wedding I went the
steyrs but that nyght I forced nq leges to carry inee to see
that maske [T] o geve youe accownt of both was my determination
but my indisposition for the first was stitch that tyma passing
would now make that stale for I assure myselfe youe have
receyved yt already, for the secondd I knowe your 2 sones being
bathe actors wyll not auitt the relatione...
Alethea promised to write to her father as soon as she had procured a
copy of The Mas que of Beauty, but Shrewsboxy was anxious to acquire the
text and wrote directly to the queen's lord chamberlain, Robert
Viscount Lisle for a copy. Lisle replied on 29 January 1607/8:187
• . . for the devise of it with all the speeches and verses I had
sent it to your La. ere this if I could have gotten it of Ben
Johnson but no sooner had hee made an end of this, but that hee
undertooke a new charge for the maske that is to bee at the
Vicount Hadingtons manage. . . so as till that bee past I cannot
have the first but then for the interest and princpal debt I
will send your L. both.
Many of the entertairunents listed in Appendix VIII were public
expressions of the nobleman's personal taste and knowledge of recent
cultural trends. They not only enhanced his reputation as a patron of
the arts, thus meeting with the courtly ideal of the catplete
gentleman, but the potential sophistication of these devices could also
express the nobleman's affinity with the crown and thereby reinforce
his hegenony within the local cxuunity. Cnsequently, it was prudent
to employ the best artistic means available in order to achieve the
desired effect. Following their early court successes Ben Jonson and
the hand does not match the correspondence in the Talbot collection
(F.R. Fogle, "Such a Rural Queen": The Countess ager Derby as
Patron', Patrona ge in late Renaissance England (Los Angeles, 1983), 28
note 31).
l87 Laitheth PL MS 3202 ff. 173 and 134-134v; M.V. Hay, The Life
of Robert Sidney. Earl of Leicester (1563-1626) (1984), 210, 186 and
207. Lisle was Pembroke's uncle. None of the Jacobean masque texts
mentioned in the Talbot correspondence survives aixng the family
papers. However, there are two brief extracts fran late Elizabethan
shows, both of which were written for the entertainment of the queen
(Lairbeth PL MS 3201 ff. 27-28v and 43). In the first, dated 17
November 1600 and annotated in Shrewsbury 'S hand, 'My to. Ccmptcn', a
distressed knight 'worne with discontentment' is advised by the oracle
to 'seeke thee to a forraine holy lande/ And where there first
appeares unto thy sight/ A royall scepter in a virgin hax4/ there
worship...'. The second rrises the farewell speech frau lord Keeper
Dgerton's entertainment at Harefield in 1602.
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Inigo Jones were hired to produce Sal is1ry' s entertainnnts 188 Jo
was given free rein to use the latest dramatic effects such as flying
devices, c1oxI machines, diaçanous glasses and the new lan:]scape
scenery. 189 However, relatively little is known about the cccsers who
collaborated in these devices. The low percentage of individuals
identified in Pppendix VIII cannot be attributed entirely to the
limited survival of music or to a lack of archival evidence regarding
the production. For instance, as well as the references to Jonson and
Jones, Sal isbory' s household accounts dooument either by nama or by
patron the actors and additional musicians enloyed, but there is no
mantion of the canposer) 90 This curious caiiissjon also obtains in the
draitnni er musica staged in Italian noble households durinj the first
188 It was cxiutn for ncblnen to loy court-based poets to
devise their entertainments (see 1perxlix VIII). For exale, follcwir
the Broughain Castle show in August 1617, the 4th Earl of Cuuerland
paid £66 13s 4d to 'Doctor [Thcas] Cainpion whoe CcBnposed the whole
matter, Songs etc. for his paines therein, Carting downe to prepare,
order it, and see all Acted, & for his thares to and fro' (Spence, 'A
Royal Progress in the North', 59). It is not surprising that he should
have chosen CaIr!pion. The poet had enjoyed Clifford patronage fran at
least 1613 (see Two Bookes of Ayres (. 1613), dedicated to the earl
and his son). Moreover, he had already devised a royal entertairutent
and three court masques, including The Lords Masaue (1613), written for
the marriage festivities of Princess Elizabeth and the Elector
Palatine, in which Lord Clifford danced as one of the four barons
(Bolton MSS book 94 unfoliated leaves after f. 32v; Cooper, 'Wentworth
Papers', 53 - Cumberland to Sir William Wentworth 13 January 1612/3).
See also D. Lindley, Thomas Campion (Leiden, 1986), 65-66
189• A relatively high percentage of private entertainments
require machanical devices ard ncving or changing scenery, for example,
Marston's The Lorde and Ladve Huntirxons Entertainment (1607),
Jonson' s The Genius (1607), Milton's Comus (1634), the masque of Ccmnis
designed by Hendrik de Keyser (1637) and Westitorland' S Pacuail10
d'Oceano (?1640) (see Pppendix VIII; &itler, 'The Provincial Masque of
Coinus, 1636', 162-69).
l90 s &ttillin, 'Jonson's Early Entertainments: New Information
frau Hatfield House', Renaissance Drama, new series 1 (1968), 153-66;
Salisb.iry MSS accounts 160/1 f. 51, bills 22, 33, 35/l,la, 6 to 8; vol.
119/162. The actors involved in the 1607-1609 entertairnnents were drawn
fran professional ccatpanies including the C1iildren of the Queen's
Revels. Edward Alleyn, one of the leading actors of the Elizabethan
stage, was brought out of retirnt to perform in the lord treasurer's
show (J.P. Collier, The Memoirs of Edward Allevn, Founder of tuiwich
Co11&e (1841)).
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half of the seventeenth century. 191 The absence of infontation suggests
that the carposer was a household servant ar was therefore not
entitled to additional remuneration in recognition of his contribution.
In view of the fact that Coprario arki Lanier wrote songs ar dais for
the court 1nasq.1e frcan 1613 it seexts reasonable to presume that they
experimented with the genre urxer cecil 's patronage.192
The musical settings of two of the entertairnnents listed in
erxiix VIII can be identified as the work of a household musician or
regular part-time retainer. 193 The Ayres that were sun and pla yed at
Brcuqham Castle in August 1617 were * xznposed by George Mason, a fonir
employee of the Clifford family, and the earl's gentleman servant, Jcn
Earsden. The printed edition does not ascribe iriividual songs to each
cczroser, though Mason was prcbably the senior partner in the
prcduction. Lord Clifford was instructed to notify him with his
'directions touching the iiusick', and on at least two other occasions
Mason was ctunissioned to set songs and other works for the ear 194 In
addition, his name receives prczninence on the title-page. Earsden may
have been responsible only for the tenth song, 'The Lords welccine'
which was sung during the first evening's entertairment before '
Kings Good-night' (no. 3). The former is printed out of seuence and is
inferior in quality to the other songs in the collection.195
Following his appointment to the royal household in 1626 Henry
Lawes maintained his close relationship with the Egertons whan he
continued to serve as tutor, canposer and iiusical adviser. His
19l L. Bianconi and T. Walker, 'Production, Consumption and
Political Function of Seventeenth Century Italian Opera', Early Music
History, 4 (1984), 209-96, see esp. p. 236
192 The bills for the 1608 entertaiint would seem to reinforce
this view. Coprario was responsible for paying two musicians and a
singing boy who supplemented the earl's barKi. It is likely therefore
that he was involved in rre than an administrative capacity
(Salisbory MSS bills 22).
193 Jcn t,ilan:1 may have canposel songs for a wedding
entertainment involvin his patron Theojthilus lord Howard de Walden (
Pilqriines Solace (1612), nos xix-xxi; see I. Spink, Encilish Soixi:
Dowland to Purcell (rev. el., 1986), 22; Poulton, John TXMlarxl, 314).
194 Whitaker, The History and 1ntiquities of the Deanerv of
Craven, 369; Bolton NSS book 94 f. 183 and book 98 f. 134v
195 Spink, 'Campion' s EntertairmEnt', 60
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rxMledge of and experience in court masques durir the early 1630s
were irdispensable to the production of Comus, staged on 29 Septber
1634 to celebrate the Earl of Bridgewater's first official visit to
Iu1l, as lon president of the Council in the Marcies. 196 Only five of
the songs fran Milton's entertainment survive in Lawes 'S autograph
score, thi Add. MS 53723 (ff. 37-39), which may imply that the
instrumental itnsic fran Comus was the work of another itvsician,
possibly William Lawes197
At present it is iitossible to verify if the cxposers identified
with the entertainments at Elvetham, 1591 (John Baldwin and Edward
Johnson), Burley-on-the-hill, 1621 (Nicholas Lanier and Robert
Johnson), and Welbeck, 1633 (William Lawes) participated in the
original production of the shows with which their vocal settins are
connected. 198 The Marquess of Buckingham's intimate relationship with
Jamas I may explain why catposers fran the royal household were
involved in the masque which he presented in the kii 's honour at
196• Lawes appeared in at least six court masques prior to the
staging of Cartus: Jonson's Love's Triurrh throuqh Callipolis (1631) and
thioridia (1631),; TnsherK1's Albion's Triurrth (1632) and Tempe
Restored (1632); Shirley's The Triumph of ace (1634); and Carew' S
Coeli.im Britannicum (1634) (J.G. Daray, 'Milton's Comus: The Sequel to
a Masque of Circe', Huntinqton Lib. 0., 29 (1965-66), 245-54, see esp.
p. 246). It is questionable whether Lawes also collaborated in Milton's
pastoral Arcades staged at Harefield in honour of Alice Lady Derby sa
tiit between 163]. and 1634, though both he and his brother William are
known to have been employed by the Dager Countess in December 1634
(C. C. Brtijn, John Milton's Aristocratic Entertainments (Cambridge,
1985), 45; Hastings 1458 misc. box 1 Countess of Derby's expenses weeks
ending 11 and 25
ember 1634). For an alternative view see 11ur
Evans, Henry Lawes, 66-69.
Brown, John Milton's Aristocratic Entertainments, 35
198 The mposers listed in connection with the 1591 show
presented by the Earl of Hertford have been identified by Ernest
Brennecke in 'The Entertainment at Elvethain, 1591', 32-56.
Corroborative evidence does not survive anong the Seynxr papers.
Heitford may have staged an entertainment for Janus I during his visit
to Tottenham Park in September 1603. According to the earl 's household
accounts, the poet Sanuiel Deniel and his brother, the lutenist and
composer John Deniel, were fetched twice fran LorKion 'againste the
Kinges cuimninge' (Seyncur papers, vol. xi ff. 233-34). Samuel Deniel 'S
first court masque The vision of the twelve cioddesses was perfor
four nonths later by Queen Anne and her ladies. Deniel 's brother is not
known as a catposer of masque music, though the expressive range of his
lute songs is extensive (Spink, Erx1ish Soncr, 33-35).
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ir1ey-on-the-hil1, Rutland on 3 August 1621 • 199 was well
knn to court musicians and poets; he had danced in several royal
entertainments prior to The G ypsies Metamorphosed and was the dedicatee
of John Adson's instnniiental collection, Courtly masauing avres
(1621) •200 Jonson's masque may have been a court collaboration, bit the
evidence is not conclusive. o settings fruit The G ypsies Metaitiorithc,sel
- the duet 'Why this is sport • and the ballad 'Frau the fanis peaks
of Derby' - have been attributed respectively to Nicholas Lather and
Rohert Johnson, both of whom were present at &irley-on-the-hill during
the Jd.ng's visit; however, none of the extant musical sources is
contemporaneous with the 1621 performance.201
A cxpy of the dialogue 'What softer sounds are these' sung at the
banquet from The Kin qs tertairment at Welbeck can be found in William
I.awes 's autcgra*i manuscript, Ibi Add. MS 31432 (ff. 20v-2l). Henry's
younger brother ccxposed music for the *ib1ic theatre and frequented
court circles prior to his royal appointnnt in April 1635, bit it
seeirs unliicely that he collaborated with Jonson in devisix the 1633
The post-1638 dating of William's score would not of itself
199• Lockyer, Buckinqham, 62-64
200• txxrxUng to thamberlain, Buckingham's participation in the
¶Ielfth Night masque 1614/5 had been 'the gracing of young Villiers and

[brought] him on the stage' (Lockyer, Bickirharn, 18). The king's
favourite had danced in The Vision of Delight (1617); Pleasure
reconciled to virtue (1618); an unidentified masque (1619); and News
from the new world (1620) before p1ayir the part of the first gypsy in
The Gypsies Metamorphosed. &ickinghain was also dedicatee of F. de
Lauze's dance manual Apoloqie de l.a darise et la Parfaicte Methode de
1 enseigner tant aux cavaliers auaux Demes (1623).
201• thi Add. MS 29396 ff. 71v-72v; John Playford's Musical
Oaniori (1673); Herford and Simpson, Ben Jonson, X, 612-13
202 Ashbee, RECM, III, 82. LefJccwitz, however, is convinced that
Lawes was involved in the entertainment (William Lawes, 16, 196). As a
gentleman of the thapel Royal Henry I.awes aoxpanied tharles durin
the Scottish royal progress and may therefore have visited Welbeck, bit
there is no evidence to link the brothers with the Earl of Newcastle
before the Civil War ( 105/132 f. 358). Newcastle and his family are
to have patronised Henry durirg the Interregnum (Margaret Dachess
of Newcastle, The Life of...Williain Cavendish, 169; K. Jones, A Glorious
Fame The Life of Mar qaret Cavendish Dechess of Newcastle 1623-1673
(1988), 77) The duchess is repited to have sung Henry Lawes 'S
catpositions in Antwerp during the imtd-1650s (Jones, ibid., 111). Lawes
may have been introduced to the CaverxIishes in 1642 when Bridgewater' S
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preclude an earlier rVosition date; 203 however, there are a nuthber of
significant discrepancies between the literary sources ard Lawes's
setting which raise doubts about his involvement in the original
performance.204
son Viscount Brac]dey marriel Newcastle' s daughter. He ccztposed two
anniversary songs in celebration of this union, the first shortly after
the birth of their son ard the secord ('The Dey' s return' d') in July
1652, both of which were sung by Lawes ard Lady Alice Egerton (Evans,
Henry Lawes, 172, 191-92; Henry Lawes, Ayres ard Dialociues, 1653).
Newcastle hiirself is known to have collaborated with at least one court
ccz1poser. Ding his enforced exile following the defeat of the
royalist anir at Narston Moor in 1644 the earl devised an entertainment
for thanles II which he had set to music by Nicholas Lather, a fellow
resident in ntwerp (M.A.E. Green (ed.), CSPD 1657-8 (rep. 1965), 311).
It is not known when the cxriposer first enjoyed Newcastle's patronage,
bot Lanier was a client of the Dike of Buckixham, the earl's court
patron during the 1620s. None of the songs ccitposed for Newcastle's
royal entertainments can be traced anig Lather' s surviving works,
though the cciiposer did claim that several of his manuscripts were
destroyed during the Civil War (I. Spink, 'Nicholas Lanier (ii),
New Grove, X, 454). rt1ard MS PwV24, a miscellaneous collection of
Newcastle's works, contains the text of 'A Songe for Mr Lanier' (p. 74).
203• The manuscript which bears the arma of C1iar1es I was prthably
ccuilel after Lawes' s appointment to the King's Musick ard has been
dated c. 1638-45 (P. Deal, Index of Literary Manuscripts, vol. I 14501625 (1980), pt 2, 290).
204 The Kirs Entertainment at Welbeck survives in two literary
sources: Ben Jonson's 1640 Folio edition ard the Newcastle manuscript
(thi Harleian MS 4955), a conten!porary source of works associated with
the Cavenlish family, which appears to pre-date the printed text (W. D.
Briggs, 'Studies in Ben Jonson', Anglia, 37 (1913), 463-93, see esp.
p.464; Beal, Index of Enqlish Literary Manuscripts, vol. I 1450-1625,
pt 2, 235). lawes' s score contains only the 'first straine' of the
dialogue. The distrib.ition of the text in Han. MS 4955 suggests a
scoring of five voices - two soloists representing the passions and a
three-part thorus of affections (the wortlig of the second strain
iitplies treble, tenor and bass voices) each of which has solo entries
in lines 7-12 (<1> = Joy, <2> = Delight and <3> = Jollity). All three
voices join together in lines 13-14. Lawes's setting is quite
different: a) the dialogue between Diubt and Love is scored instead for
the affections Joy and Delight, sung by two trebles; b) lines 7-12 are
scored in alternating solo and duet passages sung by Joy and Delight;
and c) lines 13-14 are scored for four-part chorus ccirisir two
trebles, tenor arxl bass. In addition, there is a significant textual
variant in line 12 between Lawes' s manuscript and the literary sources.
Margaret Crt.nu has suggested that Lawes changed or asked the poet to
darije certain words in order to avoid over-clogging of consonants.
('Notes on the texts of William Lawes ' s Songs in B.M. MS Add. 31432',
The Library, 5th series 9/2 (June 1954), 122-27, see esp. pp. 123-24).
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In her stixly of early Thdor household revels Suzanne Westfall
concluded that private entertainments were alixst exclusively perfor
by resident minstrels and d-iapel singers because noble patrons 'were
never foolish enough to depend upon external performers to execute the
centre-piece entertainment at important secular festivals or religious
fg • 205 By the late sixteenth century the majority of aristocratic
households no longer possessed a sufficient body of musical servants to
present a 'hans-produced' shcM of any significance. Following the
Reformation the number of resident musicians declined considerably.
Protestant noblemen did not require a formal group of cthoristers and
singing men to direct the daily rites of the household ccatutiunity.
Rirthernore, only a hardful of peers retained heraldic musicians; those
who continued to patrorilse trt.meters rarely tployed xore than one in
regular service. Late Elizabethan and early Stuart dramatic
entertainments also required a different range of vocal and
instrumental resources fran the devices staged over a century earlier.
Most patrons were therefore obliged to supp1nsnt their household bar1
with temporary musicians includir waits, itinerants, and servants
belonging to friends and relatives. The accounts for the king's
entertainment at Broughani (1617) and the masque of 'Ccaaus' (1637)
reveal that the Clif fords avoided the hazard of employing itinerant
musicians whose professional skill was potentially beyond their control
by ensuring that they rehearsed for several days in advance of the
performance. 206 Indeed, John Girdler, the nost senior member of the
six-man canpany of York waits, and his son Adam played a major role in
the Skipton production of 'Camis' •207
In fact, it is just as easy, if not easier, to sing the text in
Harleian MS 4955 than the double 'welcome' of Lawes's setting.
205• Westfall, Patrons and Performance, 93
206 Bolton MSS book 96 f. lO6v arxi book 97 f. 200v; book 175 ff.
181-83. Butler's dating of the masque is incorrect; the entertainment
was staged in pril 1637, not pril 1636 ('A Provincial Masque of
Oxius, 1636', 150).
207 Bolton MSS book 175 ff. 181-83. This was not the first
occasion on which Adam Girdler had been eitloyed by Clifford. Several
itnths earlier he was s.munoned fran York to participate in an amateur
performance of Beaunont' s The Kniciht of the Borninc Pestle (Bolton MSS
book 174 f. 92v; Butler, 'A Provincial Masque of Ccanus, 1636', 159;
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David Lirx3.ley auong others has noted that private entertaiints,
in contrast to their royal counterparts, 'ter1 to be siipler in outline
az place itore eup-iasis on verbal aniiiation than c1e.'208
Inevitably, this affected the extent ard nature of the musical content.
Yet despite the overall reduction in the nuuber of songs ard
particularly dances which forn the pillars of the c.irt masque,
patrons continued to strive for the highest quality of performance in
order to enhance their reputation. For exanle, one observer xziimanted
of the king's entertainrrEnt staged by the 7th Earl of Shrewsbury at
Worksop in Jpri1 1603, 'there was ust excellent soule ravishing
musique wherwith his Highness was not a little delighted' •209 In the
printed edition of 'The Genius' staged at Theobalds in May 1607 Jonson
recorded that the concluding song, '0 blessed thange', was prefaced
with 'rare arx1 choise Musique' arxl that the song itself was 'deliver' d
by an excellent voice'.
Patrons who employed court-based canposers like Henry Lawes,
Nicholas lanier ard Robert Johnson, experienced in dramatic
cariposition, were assured a sophisticated production. Nevertheless, one
should not urderestimate the skill of provincial musicians. For
example, George Mason successfully experimented with the declamatory
style in the Bra.igbam Castle song 'The shadies dark'ning our
intents' •210 His knowledge of the latest trerxs in court music were due
in part to his association with the Cecil household. Prior to his
transfer to Yorkshire in 1608, Mason had performed in at least two
entertainments staged by Salisbury, 'The Genius' aiti the lord
treasurer's show. Once in Cuxther1arx' s employment Mason rularly
visited Loixion where he retained links with musicians working in aixi on
Merryweather, York Music, 100). The Earl of Devonshire also hired a
catpany frau esterfie1d to play during a masque staged at Hardwick
Hall on 27 February 1623 (Hardwick MS 29 p. 739).
208• Lirdley, Thanas CaIrDion, 211
209• • Nichols, The Prociresses Processions arxi Maqnificent
Festivities...of James I, 4 vols (1828), I, 86-87
2l0 Spink goes so far as to claim that Mason's style is nore
advanced in certain passages than that of the court canposers Alfonso
Ferrabosco II ard Nicholas Lanier ('Canpion' S Entertainment at
Brougham Castle, 1617', 63).
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the periçery of the court including his fontr tutor John Coprario,
Nicholas Lanier and Thas Canpion.
Amateur poets were equally aware of the 1Tsical conventions
associated with the court masque. For example, the entertainment which
Newcastle devised for tharles I shortly before the Civil War recalls
the icral arxl social opposition typical of the masque. A rogue fiddler
sings a ballad in which a sick poet is invited to dine with 'the nyne
lady nnises', a parody on Jonson' s faniis Cock laurel ballad fran The
Gypsies Metamorrhosed. Both fiddler and song belong to the base world
of the antimasque and therefore cannot inspire the poet, bit convinced
that only iiu.sic can ours him, the rogue calls for a nior to sing a
solemn ayre to the theorbo. The singer's disguise and the nature of his
song belong to the world of the masque in which discord is
overturned:211
Yci Gods this Poet noz restore
Or els he never can write ire
Him with poetick flames inspire
nd give him a celestial fire...
On the whole private entertainments required a smaller bath of
singers and instnimentalists than the court masque. 212 Jonson's text
for the lord treasurer's show no longer survives, bit it is possible to
construct frau the household records the approximate size and range of
the bath which participated in the device:2-3

211 Portland ! PwV23 f. 11
212• For example, Lord Hayes Masaue (1607) is fairly typical (even
ndest) in requiring forty-two singers and instrumentalists (P. Holman,
Thaas Caion: The Masaue at Lord Ha y 's Marriage (face. ed., Meriston,
1973), introductory note).
213 Salisbury MSS

bills 22 and 33; see ipperx1ix III
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b1e 7.1 lord treasurer's sz, May 1608
Voice! instrument
Boys
thristian Crusse
George Mason
Sir Thanas Monson' s boy

singer/viol
singerlute or viol214

singer-5

Men216
Nicholas Lanier
John QDprario
William Frost
Thanas Warwick217
Suffolk's man

singer/viol or lute
viol
keyboard
keyboard

cumberland' s 2l8

?

.7

viol

The setting influenced to sate extent the number of musicians
loyed and the nature of the music which they performed. Inigo
Jones's design for the lord treasurer's shoci is typical of the scenery
which he devised for the court masque, but we do not kncM how the
diitensions of the library at Salisbury House canpared with the
banqueting hail at Whiteha1l. 2 - 9 ( Plate 7)
Mason and Earsden's publication, The Avres that were sur arxl
played at Brouciham, hints at the resources exrloyed in the 1617 royal
entertainment. The ensemble pieces sung during the masque on 7 August
iitply that at least six singers (one treble, three tenors and two
basses) were involved in the performance staged in the hail or the

214 Man may not have sung in the entertairutent for, ac*xrding
to Innocent Lanier, his voice had already broken by June 1608
(Salisbury MSS box U/54).
215 Monson is reputed to have financed the education of several
young singers 'at infinite charge' in Italy (, XIII, 646).
216• The singer and viol player Henry Oxford did not participate
in the performance as he had already been dismissed frau service (see
thapter 3, pp. 77-78). It is possible that Edward Winne, Robinson's
cittern pupil, played in the entertainment as a lutenist.

217 Frost and Warwick are only referred th in the surviving
sources as keyboard players.

218 Cumberland retained only two household musicians in 1608, a
string player named tharles Peixirie and the trumpeter Mthur Wyatt.
219 s. orgel and R. Strong, Inigo Jones: The Theatre of the
Stuart Court, 2 vols (1973), I, 122-27; A.P. Baggs, 'Tho designs by
SLnon Basil', Architectural History, 27 (1984), 104-10
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Plate 7. Inigo Jones's design for the lord treasurer's shc,
Salisbury House, May 1608. Reproduced by kini permission of
the thatsworth Settlement Trustees
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great d-iamber of the castle, both of which were relatively small
aparbnents by the starx]ards of the banajieting hall. 220 It is reasonable
to presume that the vocal scoring of the 1618 print is faithful to the
original production, but the same cannot be said for the
instrumentation. According to the household accounts several lutes and
viols were used in the entertainment. However, the pb1ished ayres are
accompanied predominantly by a single nine-course lute.
The masque from The Lorde aixi Ladye Huntingdons Entertainment'
(1607) and the 2nd Earl of Westrrorland's 'Raguaillo d'Oceano' (?1640)
were presented in lange state roame which could accomndate several
musicians, including wind players. Westxrcrland's device was alust
certainly perfon1 in the first floor gallery at Apethorpe which was
approximately the same length as the Jacobean banqueting house, though
half its width. 221 In the second entry of 'Raguaillo d'Oceano' the
dances of Oceanus and his three sans were accompanied by a quartet of
instr.ments caitnly associated with the waits (hautbois, cornet,
sackbut and double curtal , which generally would not have been
permitted to sound in the itre intimate chairers of the noble house.222
The masque at Ashby-de-la-Zouche, the musical structure of which
imitated early Jacobean court entertairmients, opened with a company of
'hoboyes (which] playd untill the room was marshaled' thus creating a
220 No. ix, the farewell song, is scored for a low mean voice
which suggests that another singer was ployed for the entertainment
staged at the king's departure. I disagree with Spink's suggestion that
the ayres were sung by four tenors with one reading from the treble
clef at the octave below ('CaIpion' s Entertainment', 67). Court
productions eiiployed boys. Cumberland retained apprentices and he had
access to trebles fran York Minster where Mason possibly served as
master of the choristers from 1613 to 1616 (see thapter 3, p. 80).
221 The banqueting house built by Cunningham which was destroyed
by fire in 1619 measured 120 feet by 53 feet at its widest point (Orgel
ari Strong, ibid., I, 81; H.M. Colvin (ed.), The Histor y of the Kinci' S
Works 1485-1660, 4 (1982), 322-23; R. Coope, 'The "Long Gallery": its
origins, develoment, use and decoration', Architectural Histor y, 29
(1986), 43-72, see esp. p. 64). The Platonic inscription on the
fireplace at Apethorpe reads 'Rare and ever to be wisht maye sowixie
heere/ Instruments wch fainte sprites ard muses cheere/ Composing for
the Body Sowle and Eare/ Which Sickness Sadness and Fowl Spirits feare'
(J.A. Gctch, The Old Halls and Manor-I-louses of Northarutonshire (1936),
31).
222 Leech, C. (ed.), Mildrnay Farie' s Pa quaillo d 'Oceano 1640 and
Candy Restored 1641 (1938), 64
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diversion while the guest of honour ard the audience were seated.
Comets later announced the transformation scene ard cx,vered the noise
of stage maciithezy as the masquers appeared. The normal spatial
arrangennt of the cc*irt masque was also used at Ashby. The songs were
scored for a consort of soft iasic which probably consisted of lutes
aixi viols while a bard of violins acxcaiipanied the measures aixi the
revels.223
3. sical irirxwatiais beycrd the axirt
It would be wrong to conclude frczn the foregoing discussion that
secular musical taste was nilded exclusively within court circles. For
exanle, one of the irre pcplLar instrumenta]. innovations of the
secord half of the sixteenth century - the mixed consort scored for
treble viol/violin, recorder/flute, lute, baridora, cittern arxi bass
viol - originated in provincial society. 224 It is not known when or
here this peculiarly English phencznenon was invented, though the
earliest references to it (dating frcmi the 157 Os) are connected with
the East-Angi ian-based musician Edward Johnson, servant to Sir Thatas
Kytson of Herrave. 225 The mixed consort was subsequently taken up by
lordon-based xruisicians but it appears to have exercised little, if army,
223 Ellesmere MS EL 34.B.9
224• Morley's ard Rosseter's printed collections ard the
Walsingham partbooks use the treble viol/flute scoring, while Matthec
Holmes's set requires the caithination violir/recorder (The first booke
of consort lessons, 1599 (rep. 1611); Lessons for Consort, 1609; W.
Edwards, 'The Walsingham Consort Books', 55 (1pril 1974), 209-14;
Harwood, 'The Origins of the Cambridge Lute Manuscripts').
225• i am grateful to Peter Holman for this information. Lyle
Nordstran has argued that the mixed consort arose fran the
rearrangement of existing cxirositions, in particular, the treble
grouixi lute duet ('English Lute EXiet ard the Consort Lesson', , 18
(1976), 5-22). Johnson may have pordiased a treble violin in December
1572 for his experimental consort, though it is possible that the
instrument was acquired chiefly as part of a set. For exairple, on
thristmas Eve 1574 another servant received 12d 'for stringing of his
bass violin'. Kytson is also known to have owned a chest of six violins
at the ttme of his death (Hengrave MS 82(3) ff. 12 ard 153). See also
Hengrave MS 82(3) f. 223v aixi Robert Laneham' s account of the
Kenilworth entertainment presented before the queen in 1575 by Robert
I)xUey, Earl of Leicester (R. Lanel-main, A Letter: whearin part of the
entertainment unto the Queenz maiesty at Killinciwooth Casti. iz
siqnifiel (1575)).
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influence on the court. The reason for this may lie in the structure of
the royal imisic. Heterogeneous groupings did not bne fashionable
until after Henry's creation as prince of Wales in 1610, at which point
the mixed consort had reached its apogee ani could therefore no longer
be considered a novelty within court circles.
Most of the patrons listed in pperxiix I seem to have eschewed
this develoinent, thc*igh it is impossible to generalise on the basis of
limited evidence. Sir William Caveridish's enthusiasm for the mixed
consort may stem in part frau his kinship ties with Johnson's patron.
Caverdish's younger brother Sir tharles I had been married to Kytson's
daughter Margaret until her death in 1582. The two families remained on
friezxUy terms; for example, the cxxriposer John Wilbye who entered
Kytson's service scat tine before 1603, was also patronised by the
Caverilishes. 226 Hobbes' s mid-seventeenth-century catalogue of the
thatsworth library incluxies Morley's The first booke of consort lessons
ami Psseter's Lessons for consort. 227 Their pirchase date remains
unknown but the prints were aluxst certainly aoguired by Sir William
whose itnisicians had at their disposal all the necessary instrunents to
perform the mixed consort repertory.228
A secor naisica1 deve1ont attributable to private patronage,
though one which had very limited appeal during the years ç.1590-164O,
was the introduction of the castrato voice into Englaixi. Until recently
it was assumed that castrati were first employed in this &intry at the
Restoration chapel of Catherine of Braganza. 229 However, one or
possibly two singers are known to have served in gentry households at
least seventy years earlier. The enthusiasm for Italian culture may
226• Wilbye's first arxl secord sets of madrigals were dedicated to
Sir tharles Caveniish I ard his niece lady Arbella Stuart in 1598 ard
1609 respectively.
227 • See ieixthc V
228• See pendix VII. Cavezxiish's musicians probably used the
treble viol/flute scoriog. A violin is first nentioned in the acoounts
in November 1616 (Hardwick MS 29 p. 508).
229 R. latham ard W. Matthews (es), The Diary of Samuel Pepvs,
11 vols (1970-1983), III, 154, 427-28. The French xrn.isician, Mathurin
Marie, uployed in the household of Henrietta Maria, may have been a
castrato; he is listed anong the trebles in The Triunth of Peace (1634)
(Ashbee, PEQ'!, III, 5, 129, 245-52). I am grateful to Peter Ho].man for
this information.
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partially explain their aearance in Englarxi during the 1590s. 1n]eed,
fllish travellers who crossed the Alps had the opportunity to hear
castrati for they were rloyed in nest Italian cx*irts23°
Castration for musical p.]rposes was aflist invariably carried out
in Italy where it was acceptable uixler ecclesiastical law. It is not
clear fran Sir Richard thairpernown's oorresponence if the practice was
ever adopted ileally in Englaixl or if the boys whan he was aised of
gelding had been sent abroad for the p.rpose:23
• . .nrr reitatyon ys callyd yn questyon as thogh I had requyryd
or forcyd thys yowth with others to be delt with all agaynst
reason & the law to be gelit which ruimr being spr1 ys nest
dysgracefull.
Contemporary English law does not address this subject 232 pith.re,
protestant theological writings coreimiing the practices of the Ranan
catholic church make no mention of castrati. 233 English patrons
regarded them with a mixture of novelty arxi suspicion. 234 Cecil's
desire to obtain thamperncwn's singer, whatever the means by which he
230 For a detailed discussion see J. Rosselli, 'The Castrati as a
Professional Group arx a Social enatenon, 1550-1850', Acta
Musicologica, 60/2 (1988), 143-79
231 Salisbury MSS vols 31/48, 73/24 arxi 35/100
232 See, for example, W. Lambard, Eirenarcha: or of the office of
the -justices of peace (4th ed., 1599) arI tlton, The Ccuntrey Justice
233• See, for example, ArKirew Wilet, S ynopsis Papismi (5th ed.,
1634), 'Concerning thurch songs ai musike...', 683
234 ilstrode Whitelocke rrded in his annals in 1631-32, 'I
had a servant very skillful, & so rare for his trthle voice that be was
by sc suspected for an eunuche' (thi Add. ? 53726 f. 62v).
Whitelocke's musician was nore likely to have been a falsettist,
though the voice was little cultivated in Englarxl (see Jones, The
Performance of E!xTlish Song, 44). In Venice in 1608 Thanas Coryat heard
such a voice, '...a peerlesse axxl. . . a supernaturall voice for
sweetnesse. . .1 alwaies thought that he was an Eunuch, which if he
had beene, it had taken away saie part of w admiration, because they
do caunonly sing ]xcst passing wel; but he was not, therefore it was
nudi the nore admirable' (quoted in Jones, Thid., 44-45). Patrick
Collinson surmised that a boyhood accident may have left John Williams,
Archbishop of York (1641-46), with a castrato voice (The Religion of
Protestants 1559-1625 (Oxford, 1982), 79). However, John Hacket
recorded in his biography that in divine worship at Williams's private
chapel the prelate bore 'the tenour part anong the [voices] often'
(Scrinia Reserata: A Menoriall Offer'd to the Great Deservings of John
Williams. D.D. (1692), Part lI/pare. 33, p. 30).
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achieved his voice, is entirely in keeping with his fascination for
collecting the rare ar exotic. 235 The eighty-year-old French castrato
exrployed by three generations of the Spencer family was primarily of
interest to the 2r Earl of Leicester because of his lack of sexuality,
thc*igh the earl noted of the singer that 'in his youth to preserve his
voice which was thought good. . .he was made an eunuch.'236
IV. 1E[ATIEfftP WrIH 'IHE IDL M4flW1

k*ilar musical culture united all ranks of lath Elizabethan and
early Stuart society. 237 country dances were a caunn pastime at court
and in private households. 238 Ballad singers acxxxpanied by fiddle or
harp not only freq.iented taverns and country fairs but they were also
welccat1 in the households of the nobility and gentry. For exaiple, on
15 March 162 6/7 a harper was ployed at Loixiesborough during a
cerennial dinner given by Lord Clifford for Enntianuel Lord Scrope,
lord president of the Council in the North, at which eighty guests were
present including several local gentry. 239 Furtherxore, the
235 Stone, 'The Cecils Earls of Salisbury', 29
236• thl ?dd. MS 4464 f. 21, eighteenth century copy of
Leicester's ccmutcnplace book, entry dated 15/25 November 1640. The
singer is not referred to in the surviving accounts of the Spencers of
Wormleighton (See thi Althorp papers).
237• T. Watt, thea Print and PotniLar
1991), 1-2

Piety

1550-1640 (Cambridge,

238 • For exanpie, the 4th Earl of Worcester reported in September
1602, 'Wee ar frolyke hears in cowrt nutche dawncing in the privi
chamber of contrey dawzs before the Qu' N' whoe is exceedirly
pleased ther with' (Lanbeth PL MS 3203 f. 18). Sir Thanas Kytson' s
1602/3 inventory of music books includes 'v books covered with pcthinent,
th pavines galliards measures, and cuntry dances' (Gage, The History
and ntiquities of Henqrave in Suffolk, 24). Jobn Playford' s The
Encilish tncirx Master (1651), a collection of ntry dances, was
aitt1 at the uer ranks of mid-seventeenth century society.
239 Bolton MSS book 88. The ancient tradition of improvised epic
song, perforn to the acccatipaniment of the harp, had died out in court
circles by the mid-sixteenth century. The harp was subsequently used
for popilar entertainment, but during the early years of James's reign
the Earl of Salisbury's Irish harpist Cormack MacDeriitt who joined the
royal household in October 1605 developed a new repertory in which
po1ythonic art music was scored both for the solo harp and in consort
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transmission of ballads was not restricted to the lower classes. For
instance, the new poetry of the 1580s and 1590s owed much to
continental and classical ndels, bit its adherents also reflected in
their verse the native oral tradition. In A Defence of Poetry Sir
Thilip Sidney confessed to being nved by 'the old song of Percy and
Iiglas' (the ballad of 'C1ievy thase'). The Walsingham ballad inspired
Sir Rohert Sidney's dialogue between lady and pilgrim. 240 In addition,
the repertory for viiginal, lute,, and so on included ccmipositions
based on popular or traditional melodies. Tunes such as 'The leaves be
green', 'John come kiss me now' and 'Whoop do me no harm good man' were
ornamented, varied and adapted to suit the tastes of rx±ln and
gentlemen.241
1. ¶Lt role of the xxiiity in the shires
Popular music was therefore an essential part of aristocratic
taste. Coupled with the patronage of old calendar custcats, it also
became a mechanism for cementing the bonds between the ruling elite and
the lower orders of provincial society. Ben Jonson's 1633 and 1634
royal entertairmnts were carefully designed to advance the Earl of
with other instruments ( Holman, 'The Harp in Stuart flxj1ait1'). The
fact that MacDerntt accczranied Salisbury on his final journey to Bath
in 1612 attests to the earl's preference for the harp (Salisbury MS
box G/13 f. 58v). MacDenttt 's ccxnposition entitled 'The Iir'
Sheffelds pavin' may also imply that he was patronised by the Earl of
Mulgrave. Irish harps are mentioned in several private archives dating
fran the early Stuart period, including the papers of James Lord
Strange and the earls of Bridgewater and Rutland (Appendix Vu; see
also Hulse, 'Sir Michael Hickes', 226). Aristocratic patrons were also
associated with itinerant harpists whose repertory cxtprised popular
tunes and ballads rather than the art ituisic of MacDentrtt awl his
conten!poraries. For example, the 6th Earl of Derby and the
parliamentarian peer, Rohert Rich, Earl of Warwick each maintained a
travelling harpist (Bolton MS book 94 unfoliated leaves after f. 96v,
entry dated 1 February 1611/2; Salisbury MSS accounts 127/9, entry
dated February 1647/8).
240 J.A. van Dorsten (ed.), Sidney: A Defence of Poetry (Oxford,
1966), 46; Croft, The Pos of Robert Sidney, 35
241 The use of popular tones in art music is disoussed in a
ru.nber of secondary works; see, for exalt!ple, Wuistan, 'flidor Misic,
chapter 3 'Small and Popular Musickes'; 0. Neighbour, The Consort and
Keyboard Music of William Byrd (1978); G. Nelson, 'The Lyra-Viol
Variation Sets of William Corkine', thelys, 17 (1988), 16-23; D. and
J. Baker, 'The Browning I', thelys, 10 (1981), 4-10.
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Newcastle's interests on both a local and national level. They convey a
stror nssage about the role of the nobility in the shires, a nssage
that would have received the crown's approbation. The early Stuart
nx)narchy believed that liberal hospitality aixi permanent residence in
the country helped to maintain order within the provinces and to
counter any social alienation between the aristocracy aid the local
cxxniuinity. Furthermre, Jans had prc*ixted holiday pastimas in the
belief that they enhanced the power of the crown. The Book of Sports,
issued by the king in 1618, aiiplified and clarified royal policy on
this contentious issue. 242 tharles piblicly shared his father's
qinion. He reissued The Book of Sports in 1633 aid rigorously
enforced its contents, but he distanced himself personally fran the
celebration of traditional custcatis243
Newcastle was a model country patron. His irainificence and constant
presence in Nottinghamshire throughout the 162 Os aid early 163 Os earned
him the respect and admiration of many of his contemporaries.244
Moreover, he was assiduous and hardworking in local goverrntient. His
ability to balance both the interests of the crown and his neighbours
was rewarded in 1626 with the lord lieutenancy of his hate county. The
office had remained vacant since 1590 because of gentry hostility
towards the local magnate, Gilbert Talbot, 7th Earl of Shrewsbury, bit
Newcastle's loyalty to the Duke of &ickingham ensured his sucress in
obtaining the post 245 o years later he was also appointed caretaker
lord lieutenant of Derbyshire on behalf of his eleven-year-old cousin,
William Cavezxiish, 3rd Earl of Devonshire.
Newcastle believed that royal bounty should be granted not to
favc*irites but to the nobility aid gentry who served the monarch at
242 Jamas's views on traditional custans had already appeared in
print in his treatise Basilikon 1ron.
243• Heal, Hospitality in Early Modern Enqiand, 118-19; K. Sharpe,
Criticism and Canpliment: The Politics of Literature in the England of
tharles I (Cambridge, 1987), 9, 15; Marcus, The Politics of Mirth, 120, 68-69; J.F. Larkin & P.L. Hughes (eds), Stuart Ro yal Proclamations,
I (Oxford, 1973), 356-58; larkin (ed.), II (1983), 112-13, 350-53
244• Hutchinson, Memoirs of the Life of Colonel Hutchinson, 95
245 R. Cast, The Forced Loan and Enqlish Politics 162 6-1628
(Oxford, 1987), 25, 197-98
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ccxirt arxl in the country 246 Jonson' s use of local traditions ar the
imsic carimnly associated with them enphasised Newcastle's dual role as
country patron aixl the king' s representative in the shires. The script
of The King 's Entertainment at Welbeck introduced local references into
the framework of a dramatized equestrian show designed to appeal to the
king. As tharles ar his courtiers prepared to leave Welbeck following
the bariet given in the king's honour, they were stopped by two ccinic
presenters in the guise of Accidence, schoolmaster of Mansfield, the
town after which Newcastle had taken his viscountcy, ar Hunrey
Fitzale, a Derbyshire herald. Fitzale invited the royal party to atter
a Whitsun brideale, financed by Newcastle, the local patron, in honour
of the wedding between his daughter, Pein, ar Stub, yecanan of Sherwood
Forest an neighbour of the king's host.
Newcastle's estate bordered on Sherwood Forest, one of the
1&erx1ary centres for the activities of the medieval outlaw hero Robin
Hood, ard the earl hielf was lord warden of the forest. The
bridegrocmi of Jonson' s entertainment shared the outlaw's ynan status,
aixI according to Fitzale, Stub ard his cctnpanions were 'of the blood of
ancient Robin Hood' •247 Newcastle had already employed the Robin notif
at Bolsover Castle. The ceiling of the heaven roan, an antechamber to
the earl's private chamber, depicts the asoerx3irq thrist surrourxled by
a heavenly choir of angels. In the corners cherubs carry partbooks on
246 Newcastle associated himself with the ranks of Englard's old
nobility, an image which Jonson ably projected both in the royal
entertainments arxl in the poems addressed to the earl ani his family
(Herford and Simpson, Ben Jonson, VIII, 228, 232-33, 399-400). ait
Newcastle's paternal ancestors were not of aristocratic birth, though
the Caverxitshes were closely allied with the earls of Shrewshiry
through the marriage of Newcastle's graninrther, Bess of Hardwick, to
the 6th Earl. Newcastle himself enjoyed the patronage of the 7th Earl
of Sbrewsbury; he was educated in his uncle's household, served as
Gilbert's executor, and succeeded to the latter's political dc*ninance
within the shire. Newcastle was ennobled by James I in 1620 when he was
created Viscount Mansfield aixi received an earidan eight years later.
&it for Newcastle inheritance of a title was the true measure of
nobility. It was therefore very in!portant to him when he acceded to the
barony of Ogle in 1629, the lineage of which dated back to the reign of
Edward ri.
247 j'tions are taken fran the Herford and Simpson edition of
Jonson' s entertainments (Ben Jonson, VII, 791-803). I am grateful to
Cedric Brown for allowing me to read his unpublished article
'Courtesies of place in Ben Jonson's last two entertainments for
royalty'.
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Plate 8. Cei1ir of the heaven roan, Bolsover Castle, Derbyshire
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which are painted the openirq strain of '3 country dances in one', the
first of which is entitled 'Robin Hood said Little John'. The tune was

pblished in Thauas Ravenscroft's PanTnelia (1609), one of the first
major collections of popular or traditional airs to be printed in
niglanci. 248 (see Plate 8)
Dressed as an old May Lady, a reference to the date of the
nonarch's visit on the twenty-first of the nonth, In was an ideal
partner for the descer1ant of Sherwood's aitlaw hero. Frau the
fifteenth century onwards Robin Hood ard his mistress Marian, the king
arxl queen of May, presided over the May games.249
In honour of the marriage Stub challenged his six capanions to
run at quintain, a custcan associated with the nuptial feast in cxntry
society. Jonson's device alluded to Newcastle's equestrian skill. The
earl's 1658 treatise on dressage attested to his expertise in haute
école, arxi during his ycxith he regularly tilted at court, a chivalric
pursuit traditionally associated with the nobility ard one which would
have founi favour with the king, for according to Neast1e, tharles
was 'the beste Man att Mes I vow to God that Ever I Sawe both for
Grace & Shurnes Eyther att Runinge att the Ringe, or Runinge att
Tilte.' 250 The rustic sport at Welbeck borrowed elements frau the royal
twrnairent; the ccznbatants were disguised in livery hoods ard each
irse was prefaced by a trumpet fanfare.
The nuptial revelry concluded in an appropriate rustic vein. The
married couple aixi their twelve caanions danced to a song
accoiranied by the bagpipe. The dance, like the symbol of marriage,
united the shires which were in the catuiarx1 of Newcastle, the joint
lord lieutenant:
... Here is the fruit of Pem,
Grafted upon Stub his stem;
With the Peakish Nicetie,
n old Sherwoods Vicetie.
Jonson drew on the locality the following year in Loves Wel-xne
248• Faulkner, Bolsover Castle, 59; D.M. Bidgood, 'The
Significance of Thaias Ravenscroft', Folk Music Journal, 4/1 (1980),
24-34
249k J.C. Holt, Robin Hood (1989), 160
250 Caverdish, La Méthode Ncxivelle et Invention Extraordinaire de
dresser lee thevaux; Strong, A Cataloque of Letters. . .at Welbeck, 224
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in a ccnic scene featuring a surveyor ar*1 his atterant tradesmen
involved in the construction of the new wing at Bolsover Castle.
FollcMing the we1cxii banguet the kirg and queen retired into the
garden where they were tret by Coronel Vitruvius and his inedhanics. In
celebration of the holiday granted in honour of the royal visit,
Vitruvius instructed the musicians to 'beat your time out at the
nvile', to which acccanpaniment his tradesmen perforit1 the icrris, a
dance popular in the Micilaixis. In using Bolsover as the setting for the
entertainment and Vitruvius and his tradesmen as the ccamic players in
it, Jonson was presenting to the royal couple the nst conspicuous
exaile of Newcastle's social status. Moreover, the scale of the new
wing denxnstrated that in the neighbouring shire of Derby the earl was
equally capable of hosting distinguished guests.
Setting the entertainment outdoors not only provided a natural
backdrop bet it enabled Newcastle to invite many of his neighbours to
wait on C2-arles. 251 In 1633 the local ccnmunity became the drainatis
personae of the WeTheck show; they were the guests at the wedding of
Stub and m, feasting alongside the king and his courtiers. Their
presence was designed to impress tharles with the extent of the earl's
liberal hospitality towards all ranks of society and to create the
inpression that Newcastle ruled over an harlx)nious county. The
entertainment also provided an opportunity for the king to meet sane of
his loyal subjects.
Indeed, for a brief period Welbeck had beccane the court in
microcosm. Jonson's show was a public statsment of Newcastle's affinity
with the crown arxl the power with which he had been entrusted by
tharles. &it Newcastle, like his neighbours, was also 'the gratefull
client' and loyal subject who must defer to the king's authority. Both
at Welbeck and Bolsover the ccznic aix local gave way to the royal and
national, thus preserving cerenony and order. The final speech of the
1633 entertairunent amplified the relationship between subject and
nnardi. The wedding guests were urged rot to waste any iiore of the
king's time. tharles was on progress to native country to unify the
kingdans of Scotland and England, an act of the 'highest love and
affection'.
251 Margaret, txichess of Newcastle, The Life of. . .Willian
caveixlish, 103
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The divine right of rule of the early Stuart monarchy was a
constant theme in court masques ar provincial royal entertainments
throughout the reign. At Welbeck in 1633 Newcastle was depicted as
rater faitiilicus, the local patron keeping a watchful eye over his
country flock, b.it Jonson's final speech made plain that the king was
the ultimate parent, the pastor 'whose single watch, defeixieth all your
sleepes!'. Jonson not only employed the thristian symbol of the caring
sheFherd bit he also portrayed tharles in the song of welcai performsd
at the banquet as a pantheist god of nature, 'Into whose fostring armss
doe ruri/ All that have being fran the sun' 252
Henrietta Maria's presence at Bolsover influenced the subject
matter of Jonson's 1634 entertainment. The cult of Platonic love which
flourished around the queen was exploited in court literature during
the 1620s and 1630s and forn the basis of Jonson's Loves Wel-come. As
Smuts has noted, the cult was 'the most radical manifestation of the
effort to porify sexual morality' in Caroline Whitehall, bat love was
also identified with political virtue and order in the cxaiutnweai.253
In Jonson's song of welcat the senses cane together to praise the
royal couple as the eiitodiment of love. The theme is continued in the
outdoor entertainment which takes place in an enclosed circular garden
arourxl the Venus fountain, a symbol of Newcastle's love for his wife.
The iitage of the fountain also represented royal justice and
bounty. 254 Following the comic scene of Vitnivius and his mechanics, a
second banquet is set down before the king and queen by Eros and
Anteros, twin sons of Venus the goddess of love, who are quarrelling
over a palm, bat decide to divide it. Their reix)nciliation is
attribited to the setting which is described as an academy of love, a
252 The godlike image of tharles is also explored in Newcastle's
entertainment. Awakened fran his unconscious state, the poet does not
attribate his recovery to the medicinal qualities of music, bit to the
restorative sight of the monarch before him: '.. . this power lies/ I 'th
radient beams, fran your kirLie Eyes/ The influence thus by your Sight/
Math wraught this miracle to Night/ it is the King who heales by Touth/
And now by sight has done as much.' tharles is not only the divine
healer; he is also the ei±odiment of musica mundana, the highest state
in musical jthilosoy (Portland M PwV23 f. liv).
253 Smuts, court Culture, 195
254 peck, court Patronage and corruption in Early Stuart EixUand,
1-2
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natural expression of the perfect union between king and queen, Britain
axxl France. The cupids are interrupted by the entrance of Thilalethes,
a lover of truth, whose speech ties together all the elements of
Jonson' $ entertainment. Even the tradesmen' S ixorris is construed as
part of the love iwtif. rchitecture and iin.isic, proportion and haniony,
the themes of their dance, are taught in this divine school of love.
Just as at Welbeck, the final speech refers to the relationship between
rrcnarch and subject. The entertainment is an expression of Newcastle's
love for and duty towards the royal couple.
Criticism of the airt
Popular culture not only had the potential to forge strong links
between the ruling elite and the local ccztununity but it could also be
used to highlight the growing rtcteness of the early Stuart icnarchy.
The Earl of Newoastle was of the opinion:255
That there is no better policy for a prince to please his
people, than to have many holidays for their ease, and order
several sports and pastimes for their recreation, and to be
hinelf salEti1t spectator thereof; by which means he'll not
only gain love and respect from the people, but busy their
lnrK]s in hanniess actions, sweeten their natures, and hiixler
them fran factious designs.
Criticism of the court was a prcninent ntif in Caroline literature and
was indicative of the ambivalence of noblemen like Newcastle caught up
in the scramble for place and power. 256 The earl shared Jonson' s
2.

255• Margaret, IXichess of Newcastle, The Life of.. .Williani
Cavendish, 130
256 Milton those as the subject of Comus the degeneracy of the
Caroline court and the need for reform anong the ruling elite (M.C.
McXuire, Milton's Puritan Masque (Georgia, 1983), 39, 82; Brown, John
Milton's 1ristocratic Entertairnrents, 2). The masque focuses on the
controversy over the reissue of The Book of S ports and the trial of
William Prynne whose work, Histrio-mastix (1633), attacked rural
pastimes. The villain Canis symbolises the holiday recreations prcmoted
by the crwn which the Puritans believed spread noral corruption and
turned men's thhts away from the glorification of God. The revelry
of Canus and his crew is typical of the Whitsun ncrris or the harvest
hare with its 'jocund Flute, or gameson Pipe' and 'wanton dance' (Bush,
Milton: Poetical Works, 117-18, lines 116 and 171-77). The relationship
between music and norality is addressed in several of Milton's works
(J. Carey, 'Milton's HarnxDnicxis Sisters', The Well Enchantirx Skill,
eds J. Caidwell, E. 011eson and S. Wollenberg, 245-57, see esp. p.
257). In Canus where virtue overcats vice Milton's use of song draws
on the ilosoçJiical tradition of inusica speculativa. The songs are
257

conviction that literature should not only entertain but instruct and
reform. 257 airing the l630s and early 1640s Newcastle pblicly
expressed his criticism of the frenchif led court in the plays which he
wrote for the Blackfriars theatre and in 'The King' s Entertainment'.
Newcastle was devoted to the concept of nonarchy, seeing in its
authority the 'fouxation and support of his own greatness'. However,
reflecting later on the causes of the Civil War, he believed that
tharles's failure to maintain ceratony and drees of honour had
ultimately weakened the nobility aixl brought them into contempt. 258 p
blamed the king's downfall on 'meane People' close to the royal couple
who jeered and despised those noblemen who could not make 'le Bon
Reverance & coulde nott dance a Sereban with castenettes off their
fingers.' 259 Newcastle was not alone in voicing his discontent with the
frenchified atnosphere of Whitehall in the 163 Os. Several plays of the
reign ridiculed courtiers who were 'governed by nxde, as waters by the
260 F'renci musicians were often the butt of satire. 261 In The
associated only with immortal beings and exrhasise the power of music
to make body and soul harnonious and to bring man closer to heaven

(kuire, ibid., 112-13; P. Walls, "Canus": The Court Masque
Questioned', The Well Enchantin q Skill, 107-113, see esp. p. 113).
Political readings of the masque of Comus are wideranging, not least in
the extent to which Milton's text is representative of Bridgewater' s
opinion of the Caroline court. The relatively p..iblic nature of the
performance before an invited audience of county elite and tcn
officials iirlies that the earl approved of Milton's intent. However,
scholars have catimented on Bridgewater's reticence in criticising the
crown. The earl supported tharles but it is clear fran his private
papers that he disagreed with certain fundamental principles of royal
authority (Marcus, The Politics of Mirth, 172-73). Furtheriiore, like
Milton he was anti-Catholic, anti-Jrminian, and an opponent of
rdibishop Laud, though it would be wrong to asstntte that he shared the
poet's nore extreme protestant beliefs (Brown, ibid., 183 note 11).
257 Acxording to Lady Newcastle her husband's 'chief design in
(the comedies was] to divulge and laugh at the follies of mankind; to
persecute vice, and to encourage virtue t (The Life of. , .William
Cavendish, 109).
258 C. Cordren, 'Casuistry to Newcastle: The Prince in the World
of the Book', Political Discourse in Early Modern Britain, eds N.
Iill1ipson & Q. Skinner (Cambridge, forthcoming); Strong, A Catalociue
of letters. . .at Welbeck, 210-13
259• strong, ibid., 213
260 w. Cavenciish, The Country Captaine. A Caioedye (1649), 11
258

Varietie, the secx)n1 of Newcastle's Blackfriars plays, Monsieur
Galliard claims that dancing to the French fiddle is the basis of good
goverrntnt for it quells any thought of rebellion an instills
obedience to the imnarchy. When asked for his opinion of 'an Irish
harpe, a state organ or a passionate voyce to a lovers ute, Galliard
retorts that 'Des dull tings make a de men melancholique, ar den dey
tinke on de Devill, aixi de treason. . .but begar des french fidles doe
fidle afl deis tings out of deir head.' •262 The prise of Galliard 'S
speech is reiterated in 'The Rogue's Song' fran Newcastle's royal
entertainment. The itinerant fiddler rocks the court's obsession in
mastering the latest French dances which make 'Mens witts run into
their heeles' 263
The antithesis of Galliard is Manley, a patriotic gentlan of
honour iixde11ed on Newcastle himself. Manley launches a vicious attack
on the dancing master in which he looks back with nostalgia to the
reign of the virgin queen:264
There was irtusick then, ar a Heaven and Earth, beyond your
braules, or your Montague. .. [a gentleman) plaid to hiiiiself on
a grave lute, or a iidest Citterne, with a politick quill, far
beyond your Geofrev fiddle, or your French kit, that looks like
a broken fagot stick, at the biggest, and sounis as if it had
got the French disease, when it snivels out a Coranto, or so
hoarse with a cold, as if scaie great base Fiddle had silenced
it.
Newcastle's use of nostalgia was conplex, extending beyond the sinpie
elevation of the past, particularly an Elizabethan golden age, in order
to criticise the present. It encompassed a love of fl-1arx1, a certain
xenophobia, and admiration for true nobility.265
261• see, for exanpie, R. Flecknoe, Enicunaticall tharacters all
taken to the Life (1658)
262• w. GaverElish, The Varietie. A Canoedv. lately presented 1w His
Malesties Servants at the Black-friers (1649), 36-37
263•

laitI M PwV23 ff. 8-8v

264• caven:lizh, The Varietie, 43
265• it is important to recognise that Newcastle's patriotic zeal
did not blind him to the strengths of European culture. He was a çupil
of the French riding master St Jntoine, and his cn treatise on
dressage was influenced by the teachings of de Pluvinel. Newcastle's
respect for classical architecture is evident in the building work
carried out by the Snrthson family at Welbeck and Bolsover during the
259

Nostalgia for the Elizabethan period often manifested itself
through identification with renowned figures of the reign. Newcastle
liked to think of himself as the successor to Ibbert aidley, Earl of
Leicester. Several details of the 1633 WeTheck show are drawn fran
Laneham's account of the entertainment which Leicester staged for the
queen at Kenilworth in 1575 including the brideale and the quintain.266
In The Varietie Manley, dressed in Elizabethan costhme after the style
of Leicester, is described as one of Arthurs Kni qhts of the round
table, an allusion to the chivalric tradition. Moreover, Manley is
cctpared to the queen's fans dancirg master Thaias Cardell, an
oblique attack on the nonopoly which French dancing masters enjoyed at
the Caroline rt267
Criticism of continental foppishness was further expressed through
a preference for native custans. In this respect music could be a
particularly powerful medium for distinguishing between the English and
the foreign. In The Country Captaine, the first of Newcastle's
Blackfriars plays, Device who admits to being 'an English Monsieur made
up by a Scotch tailor that was prentice in France' is invited to spend
scit time in the country. He nc]d.ng1y replies:268
I thinke your nusicke is bet course, there; wee' le have A
Country dance after supper and A songe, I can talke loud to A
Theorbo & that's calid singing; now yam shall heare my
ballade. . .A pittifull carlaint of the Ladves when they weere
banish'd the towne with their husbands to their ntry
howses; cczipelld to diange the dears delights of Masqies and
revells, for wassailes and windy bagpipes, in steede of silken
fairies tripping in the banquettinge roane...
Device represents the 'meane people' close to the royal couple. His
ballad strikes at the heart of noble hospitality and denigrates the
importance of traditional pastimes which Newcastle saw as part of the
foundation of a stable nonarchy. By using popular culture to attack the
1620s and 1630s. Moreover, he patronisel northern European artists
including Van Dyck and Alexander Keirincx, and his interest in
scientific experiment brought him into contact with the writings of
Derand, Mersenne, Descartes, and others (Girouanl, Robert Smythson,
251-68; Trease, Portrait of a Cavalier, 64-65; see thapter 6, pp. 16364).
266 Laneham, A Letter
267 cavendish, The Varietie, 31-32, 42
268 Caveridish, The Countr y Catathe, 15-16
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critica of the frenchif led court and its environs, Device uxxlerinin&1
the validity of his cn aesthetic outlook.
In The Varietie Manley upholds traditional custs through his
defence of the glish ballad. Elsewhere in the play a manservant
recalls that during the Elizabethan period 'there was the quintessence
of ballads.. .you went to schoole with 'em, I remember and learn' d no
other bookes.' He cites 'lord of lorne and the false steward' sung
to the malody 'Greensleeves' (1580), one of the iixst popular of
broadside tunes. 269 Ballads can be found in several of Newcastle's
literary works. His parody of Jonson's fanus Cock laurel ballad in
'The King's Entertainment' has already been cited. In the thristmas
masque which Newcastle wrote during the 163 Os a tradeaan sang a ballad
of the earl's n devising to the tune 'Bessey bell' • 270
Newcastle's patriotism was also expressed through his approval of
country dancing. He later advised tharles II not to neglect the
recreations of 'Contereye People [who) with their fresher
Lasses. . .tripp on the Toune Greene about the Maye pole to the Louder
Bagg-Pipe ther to be refreshte with their Ale & ices. 271 Newcastle's
advice echoes the nuptial revelry of Jonson's 1633 Welbeck
entertainment in which Accidence invites the wedding party to a country
dance which he contrasts with the stylised french dances of the court:
...refine
Your Firk-hum, Jerk-hum to a Dence,
Shall fetch the Fiddles out of France,
To worxler at the Home pipes, here,
Of Nottinqham, and Derbishire.
This clash of culture is also found in 'The King's Entertainment'. The
vagabond fiddler, a typical exairple of the itinerant itrusicians who
accaipanied nistic dancing, ridicules the 'new Modes. . .Com'd fresh out
of France, aixi by extension his court counterpart, the French dancing
master272

269 Caven3ish, The Varietie, 44; C.M. Simpson, The British
Broadside Ballad and its Music (1966), 269-70
27O Portland MSS PwV23 ff. 9v-lOv and PwV26 ff. 42-44v; Siiripson,
ibid., 298-99
27l• Strong, A Cataloque of Letters. . . at Welbeck, 227
272 Portland MS PwV23 ff. 8-8v
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Music enasised the nobility of the patron. It ornannted ar1
dignified the ceremonies conunensurate with his rank. The entertainmsnt
of visitors frau a wide cross-section of Erlish society demonstrated
p.blicly the liberality ar magnificence of the aristocratic host.
Prodigality was considered a virtue ar music was frequently enjoined
as its harxmaiden. Several musical develorinents were initiated within
the court ar its environs, though in contrast to the house of Bourbon
the early Stuart monarchy was not an arbiter of taste. By using the
latest court styles the nobility identified themselves at once with
artistic innovation ar the crown; a number of vocal arxI instrumental
genres performed within court circles were quickly disseminated
throughout the country. The nobility realised that the patronage of
popular or irx3.igenous musical genres could strengthen their
relationship with the county elite azx the lower ranks of provincial
society. As Newcastle showed in 'The ith-çj's Entertainment' ath the
Blackfriars plays, such genres could also be used to criticise
continental fashions ani the growing remoteness of the Caroline court.
The framework for the expression of aristocratic musical taste
remained relatively stable during the late Elizabethan arxl early Stuart
periods. In contrast, secular musical fashion in Erglar1 changed
continuously: the madrigal gave way to monodic song, the art of vocal
intabolation favoured by English lutenists was supplanted by the style
brisé, the viol consort ar the solo viola da gamba reached their
apogee arKi the violin gained status as a consort instrument. Such
changes were not without their social concomitants, b.it by the
starxiards of the transfontations wrought in the sixty years prior to
1590 ar in the aftermath of the Civil War, the motives uzxlerlying
aristocratic musical taste changed little.
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QThPER EIff
IITIcIAL PIEIC IN MJU.P I1I

Throughout the late Medieval an:1 early ucdern periods household
ordinances recczmnered daily devotion not least to create a loyal,
closely knit ccmmunity. Prior to the Reformation ohaplains supervised
the routine of religious observance, and in sa noble houses mass was
sung by resident choristers and singing inen. Fo1lozing the events of
the 153 Os the regulation of the religious and nral conduct of
household members gradually devolved frau the cthaplain to the master,
thc*igh several protestant noblemen continued to maintain at least one
cleric in permanent residence. 2 For the great aristocratic households
one of the ITore significant casualties of the Reformation was the
private chapel choir. By 1590 the English peerage had dispensed with
the use of a formal body of singers whose sole duty was to accompany
divine worship.3
The extent to which music formed part of the daily household rite
remains a vexed issue in the study of seventeenth-century English
musical life. The survival of source material is ccmtparatively rare,
and as John Morehen has recently noted, many settings of sacred and
spiritual texts preserved in contemporary danestic anthologies were not

S .R. Weztfall, 'The thapel: Theatrical Performance in Early
Tudor Great Households', English Literary Renaissance, 18/2 (1988),
171-93, see esp. p. 173; Bowers, ' Vocal Scoring, thoral Balance
and Performing Pitch of Latin aiurch Po1ythony', 57-64; Price, Patrons
and Musicians, 49-50
2 Mertes, The En
glish Noble Household, 142-43; L. Stone, The
Family, Sex arxi Marriage in England 1500-1800 (1977), 154-55; Girouard,
Life in the English Country House, 58. Sir William Caverdish, for
example, provided a chamber at Hardwick for three sucoessive chaplains,
James Starkey, Thaias Oates and Robert Bruen.
3. Whythome, caranenting on the state of music in mid-Elizabethan
England, observed that 'dyvers nobleirn and nen, in time past,
imitating the prince, would have Organists and singing man to serve God
after the manner of that time with music in their private chapels, bit
that imitation is also left...' (Osborn, The Autobiogra phy of Thanas
Whythorne, 244).
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intended for use in divine service but sung purely for recreation.4
Furthenrore, taste in devotional music is difficult to discern. Part of
the problem lies in the obscurity surrourdirq the personal religious
views of the peerage. Fecz noblemen so publicly expressed their beliefs
or renamed unwavering in their doctrinal position as the Calvinist 3rd
Earl of Huntingdon or the Catholic 5th Earl of Worcester. 5 For
instance, Pauline Croft has identified in the case of the Earl of
Salisbexy,
• . a gradual but very significant change of outlook, fran
orthodox Elizabethan protestantism to a nre ccztiplex position
in which both doctrinal ani aesthetic sensibilities were itcving
in the direction later identified with
ijsm6
Despite lack of evidence, a study of aristocratic musical patronage
would be incczrplete without an analysis of devotional practice within
the context of the major religious developments of the period. This
chapter examines the rejulations for the conduct of household worship,
the range of sacred music which accuanied daily devotion, including
settings of the Anglican and Ranan catholic rites aixi other nonliturgical texts, and extraordinary services involving family 1nErbers,
resident servants and local gentry.

J. Morehen, 'The English Anthem Text, 1549-1660', Journal of
the 14k, 117/1 (1992), 62-85, see esp. pp. 63-64
. Cross, The Puritan Earl, xiv; W.R.B. Robinson, 'The Earls of
Worcester and their Estates' (B. Litt., Oxford, 1958), 137. For
exanle, there is sane disagreement about Irset ' s religious views. In
his will, the earl referred in strongly protestant term to joining
God's elect in heaven, 'of which number throughe his infinite inercye
and goodnes I do confidentlie and steadfastlye hope kncwe and beleve
that I am one' (PE) E)B 11/113/1). George Abbot praised trset for
training his grandchildren in 'the trueth of religion, farre fran
Poperie and idolatrie'; hczever, the earl's son and heir, Robert, was a
professing catholic and rset himself is rep.ited to have been one of
Richard Blunt's deathbed converts (Abbot, A senron preached at
Westminster, 18-19; S.M. Holland, 'George Abbot: "The Wanted
Archbishop", thurch History, 56/2 (1987), 172-87, see esp. p. 181; A.
Davidson, 'The Conversion of Bishop King: A Question of Evidence',
Recusant History, 9 (1967-68), 242-54, see esp. pp. 242-43).
6 P. Croft, 'The Religion of Robert Cecil', The Historical
Journal, 34/4 (1991), 773-96, see esp. p. 773
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I.

QVIIL'r OF DIVINE

HIP IN flESTPR IflEflDU

In the fifty years prior to the Civil War religious observance was
subject to the laws of the established Anglican church as codified in
the Elizabethan settlement and the Jacobean canons. IXiring the st.uxuner
fo1lcxzin Elizabeth's accession a royal visitation had taken place to
ensure the general use of the prayer book, nde11ed on the Edwardian
texts of 1549 ard 1552, and a set of royal injunctions drawn up which
addressed matters not contained in the 1559 act of uniformity. 7 The
injunctions stipulated that '. . .all the Queen's faithful and loving
subjects shall from henceforth celebrate and keep their Holy-day
acxxrding to God's holy will and pleasure...', and reciimended prayer,
ccztutiunion arxl the study of biblical texts. thristians were advised to
attend their own parish church, except on the occasion of an
extraordinary sernin delivered in another parish within the same town.8
The Elizabethan settlement did not include specific guidelines for
the religious observance of the household ccmnunity though the lack of
critical comment in both the act of uniformity and the 1559 royal
injunctions implies that domestic worship continued to flourish in
protestant England. The 1604 canons which codified the policies of the
Elizabethan settlement partially clarified the views of the nglican
church on household devotion. 9 According to section L)0CI, 'rio minister
shall preach or administer the holy comnunion, in any private house,
except it be in times of necessity', namely when the camaunicant was
afflicted by extreme illness. Ccaiutainion and preaching were permitted
however in consecrated chapels, providing 'the lords and masters of the
said houses, and their families, shall at other times resort to their
own parish churches, and there receive the ccmmamion at least once
every y' •1O That nobln attended public worship is clear from the
• W.H. Frere & W.M. Kennedy (s), Visitation articles and
injunctions of the t'eriod of the Reformation, 3 vols (1910), III, 8-29
8 • Frere & Kennedy, ibid., III, 15 and 20 (sections 20 and 33)
E. Cardwell, Synodalia, 2 vols (Oxford, 1842), I, 245-329
Cardwell, ibid., 287. Private chapels teciinically required a
licence from a bishop in order to celebrate caimiunion (Nertes, g
Enqlish Noble Household, 140). A rubric to The Order
• . . Holy
Qimiunion in the Elizabethan prayer book rioted that 'every Parishioner
265

pews ani chapels set aside in parish churches for the sole use of the
local magnate ai his household. For instance, on 2 March 1617/8
William Cecil was granted a licence to b.iild a chapel at St Etheidreda,
Hatfiel&• . . for the use ari only interest of the. . . Earle of Salisbury,
ar his heires arxI such as shall accapany him ar them for the
hearing of divine service arI serncns there arx.t for the
erecting of ninumentes for such as shalibe there interred.
The regular use of household chapels was criticised by sc of the
Anglican clergy. In the funeral serIIxn for the 6th Earl of Kent, Jthn
BcMle noted that 'God doth give that blessing to the p±like Texrle,
that he doth not give to a private thappel; Irileede they are tharvels
of ease, itore for their ease, than their honor' . Despite the censures
shall ccarnnunicate at the least three times in the year, of which Easter
to be one'. See also Cardwell, ibid., 256-57 (section )OCE). In
practice, nost parishioners atterKied canminion only once a year at
Easter.
11 Salisbury MSS deeds 186/19
J. Bowle, A Set-mon preached at Flitton in the Countie of
Bedford. At the Funerall of the Right Honourable Henrie Earle of Kent.
the sixteenth of March 1614 (1615), sig. P2 verso-F2 1 . Ironicafly,
Bawle had previously served as household chaplain to the Earl of
Sal isb.u:y (Croft, 'The Religion of Robert Cecil', 791). Gentlern
ccxasionally excused their lack of church attertbnce on the grourx3s
that travel was difficult. Sir Henry S1irsby, for exaxrle, appealed to
Ricthard Neile, Archbishop of York, to consecrate the family chapel at
Red House in Yorkshire, 'being so far from our Parish thurch at Moor
Mountain; especially in Winter wether' (Parsons, The Diary of Sir
Henry S1irsby, 18-20). In contrast, the 5th Earl of Huntirigdon
remarked that Sir Richard Wilbraham of Woodhay attered the parish
church of Acton twice on Sunays, 'though it be three very longe miles
ar foule way fran him' (Hastings MSS box 18 (f. 3], 'A note of iry
observacion frau Donington in the County of Leicester unto Rea...',
August 1636). I am grateful to Dr Kevin Sharpe for this reference.
Fran the Middle Ages the nobleman's closet ar the household
chapel, described in the fifteenth-century 'Orders of service' as the
venues for the celebration of mass, were cczthined architecturally, the
closet forming a gallery located at one ez ar1 looking dcn into a
two-storey chapel (thl Han. MS 6815 f. 23; Mertes, The Eriqlish Noble
Household, 140-41). Family aiti guests worshipped in the former ani
servants in the latter (Girouard, Life in the Enqlish Country House,
56). The gallery is often referred to in contemporary sources as the
'upper chapel' ar the main roan as the 'lower chapel'. This
arrangement can still be seen at Hatfield. See also the early
seventeenth-century inventory of the chapel at Hardwick Hall during the
residency of the J)wager Countess of Shrewsbury (Boynton, The Hardwick
Hall Inventories of 1601, 30; M. Girouard, Hardwick Hall (1976), 107-08).
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of clerics like BcMle, many peers continued to worship for the nest
part at hane. For exair1e, the 7th Earl of Rutlarxl atter1e1 the family
chapel twice on Sundays, arI on weekdays the Manners household
worshipped in the great chamber at Belvoir Castle. 13 Other roczne of
state were used for daily religious observance, inc1udir the great
ball (Donirton Park, the 5th Earl of Huntingdon) aml the dining roan
(thelsea House)
The ordinances examined are fairly consistent as to the devotional
routine of the household ccmmity. T.zice daily before dinner arx
supper an officer such as the groan of the hail or the porter sunmoned
family members ard servants to divine worship by 'knollinge of the
bell', at which point no stranger was permitted to enter the courtyard
unless he was 'a man of quality' •15 All resident household servants
were expected to 'cbserve praiers'. In 1609 at Ashby-de-la-Zouche, for
exaxr1e, the gentleman usher kept a 'vigilant eye to marke who [was]
absent' without the earl's pennission, ar1 of ferders were sent to the
household chaplain for their spiritual wellbeing)-6
Shortly before the Earl of Middlesex's household gathered together
for religious observance the gentleman usher 'spread. . . books' in the
appointed chamber for 'my Ird, Ladies, daughters and strangers' 17 me
earl 's household was instructed to attend 'devine service and
13 R. Spalding (ed.), The Diar y of Buistrode Whitelocke 1605-1675
(Oxford, 1990), 102-03
l4• Preaching was normally restricted to consecrated chapels,
though the hail at Donington Park contained a pilpit and 'two longe
joyril seats with backs for the maids to sit in at praier times'
(Hastiss MSS folder 13, pri1 1635). IlL 'A Books wherein is declared
sundry orders...' pp. 5 and 33. See also Ellesinere MS EL 1180; Haidwick
MS 26; Girouard, Life in the Enqlish Country House, 58
IlL 'A Books wherein is declared sundry orders...', p. 64; thl
1dd. MS 37343 ff. 135-36; Salisbory MSS ants 32/6
16 Nichols, 'West Goscote Hundred', 594; HL 'A Books wherein is
declared sundry orders...', p. 2. Sir Jobn F,gerton' s father stipilated
that no one was allcMed to depart 'unlesse sax just occasion (kine
unto his Lo'pp or officers) may excuse him; upon such paine as shaibe
ordayned' (Ellesmere MS EL 1180).
17 • IlL 'A Books wherein is declared sundry orders...' pp. 12-13, 2
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Table 8.1 Prayer books and metrical pealtere
Descrintion in source
5th Karl of Bath

Source

Psal. book

Feb. 1648/9

LAO L1269/A518/l

Oct. 1627

K11ere

Oct. 1627
Oct. 1627

ibid...

Oct. 1627

ibi4..

1595

Bolton PES uncat. low.

4th Karl of (ber1and A aervis books
Psalms book
A new service books. - well bound
aml guilt
8 service books
A praise books of Hiddlebrough prints
with readinge and singing peaL.es
6 service books for prayers
Prayer book and peal. hook

Oct. 1598
Aug. 1809
Sept. 1617

Bolton MSS bk.218
Bolto PES bk.228 f.242v
Bolton PES bk.97 f.49

1634
1640

Bolton PES bk.173 f.40
Bolton PES bk.179

William Baron Cavendish Gilt prayer book
2 prayer booka
Book of cn prayer
Book of cn prayer
peal..es in 4 partes

Oct. 1601
Dec. 1601
July 1604
Sept. 1604
Feb. 1612

Hardwlck PE IOA
Harà,ick PES 101L, 23
Hardeick PE 23
Harckrick PE lOB
Harthiick PE 20 p. 265

3rd Karl of Huntthgdon 2 books of cn prayer

1596

5th Karl of Huntingdon 2 books of con prayer

1635

Hastings ?ISS box 1,
folder 1
Hastings PES box 1,
folder 11
Hastings MSS box 1.
folder 13

Countess of Bridgewater Three Ccn prayer bookea 1. 1596
2. 1607 3. 1614
2 books of Ccrn prayers 1573, 1810
Two i testamenta 1 with singing
peal 1600
Two psaiam hookes in .eter with the
reading peal.es in the .arg. 1. 1623
2.[
)
3rd Karl of Qiberland Old books in paper roayle for service

Dec.

1631

1630

KL 6495

ibid.

Bolton PES bkl6l
Bolton MSS bk.124 f.f19v)

One great book of con prayer &
4 lesser books

1639

A new testament, psalmes and atringea

Mar. 1621/2

10 prayer books
peal. books
6 cc' & psalm fol str.
fol. large paper'
6c
prayer book
2 testaments, service & psalms

1620
Mar.

LAO U269/A389
LAO U269/A460

5th Karl of Rutland

3 psalms bookes

May 1594

}t1 Rutland,

Karl of Salinbury

B service books
18 comion books
2 ccjnion books with psalms
4 cinion bookes with pealmea in
fillitts, 3 c1nion bookes with
psaimes in ooills

Salisbury PES box A
1611
July-Aug. 1611 Salisbury PES bills 57/7
Nov. 1611
Salisbury kISS bills 67B

Karl of Leicester
Karl of Middlesex

6

2nd Karl of Salisbury 10 service books
Cn prayer books large guilt
Testament with the singing psalms
1 large prayer books with claspes
11 prayer books, 3 prayer books
fastened with chaina
10 leaaer prayer books
1 biblia lat' 12 with praises
3 con prayer books/ 1 great con
prayer; 3 lesser cn prayer
5 prayer books
1 cunion book with psalms
Greek testament with p&al.s
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LAO U1475/A41/3
LAO (3269/1264

1630/1
Mar. 1630/1
J.hJA
Feb 1631/2 LAO U269/A402/1
Dec. 1635
LAO (J269/A460
IV. 408

1620
Dec. 1626
Dec. 1626
June 1629
June 1620

Salisbury kISS box A
Salisbury kISS bills 210/5
ibid
Sal isbury kISS box C/35
Salisbury kISS box C/B

1629
Jan. 1634/5
1638

Salisbury kISS box A

1640
Jan. 1644/5
Apr. 1645

Salisbury kISS box A
Salisbury kISS bills 254/S
Thid

Salisbury kISS bilia 210/16
Salisbury kISS box A

senronts', the fonrer being defined in the introduction to the
Elizabethan prayer book as the 'Carn Prayers in the C2urch' •18 It is
evident frau the early Jacean ordinances drawn up by R. B. ar for
the earls of Bridgewater, Salisbury, Huntingdon, Bath ar Leicester,
and frau the information contained in Table 8.1 ('Prayer books and
matrical psalters'), that divine service was widely celebrated in ncble
households. For instance, ailstrode Whitelocke noted during SuIxay
worship at Belvoir Castle in August 1635 that 'one of (Rutland's]
thapleins read the Camn prayer, & another preached an honest good &
learned Sernon.'-9 Ten of the service books listed in Table 8.1 were
stored in the dining roan at thelsea House where the Earl of Middlesex
and his family often assbled for daily devotion. 20 st of the 2nd
Earl of Salisbury's books of canton prayer were kept in the chapels at
Hatfield and Salisbury House.
1. ivoticxial niisic

According to the Elizabethan prayer book, the Anglican liturgy was
intended to be 'read and sung'. Section 49 of the 1559 royal
injunctions made recarurenations concerning the style of Iruisic
permissible in p.blic (cathefral or parochial) and private (household)
worship, the rasing of which was deliberately ambiguous in order to
accarutodate the differing shades of protestant ideology which existed
within the Anglican church:21

l8• The terms 'prayer book', 'book of canton prayer', 'cainnunion
book' arxl 'service book' were used interchangeably during the period.
In January 1645 the Long Parliannt abolished the book of cannon
prayer, replacing the Anglican liturgy with the 'Directory of public
worship to God' (E.C. Ratcliff, The booke of common prayer of the
Ciurthe of ricnlani: its rna)dn ard revisions 1549-1661 (1948),
introduction).
19 Spalding, The Diary of Rrlstrode Whitelocke, 103
20 Service books are also recorded in the great diainbers at
Wiitlrariwath and Hatfield Parsonage and in the parlour at Quickswood
(see Table 8.1, entries relating to the 3rd Earl of Ct.unberland, the 1st
Earl of Salisbury (Salisbury 1455 box A, 1611) and his son (Salisbury
MSS box C/35)).
21• Frere and Kennedy, Visitation Articles, III, 23
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Ari that there be a itodest arxl distinct song, so used in all
parts of the Catiton Prayers in the C2-iurch, that the same may be
plainly understaixled, as if it were read without singing. Ar
yet, nevertheless, for the canfortirig of such that delight in
music, it may be permitted, that in the beginning, or in the
eni of Caimon Prayers, either at morning or evening there may
be sung an hymn, or suchlike song, to the praise of Almighty
God, in the best sort of melody and music that may be
conveniently devised, having respect that the sentence of the
hymn may be un:Ierstaixled and perceived.
None of the post-Reformation household ordinances examined camrents on
the role of music or the duties of resident musicians within the
religious observance of the household community. However, devotional
cczrpositions spanning the twin traditions of parochial music
(predominantly metrical psalms) and cathedral music (anthens and
services) were owned by or dedicated to the patrons listed in Aendix
I, including English and continental psalters, and printed and
manuscript settings of the cantton prayers and other sacred or spiritual
texts, some of which were acxiuired for use in divine service.
Psalmody
One of the most radical changes brought about by the Reformation
was the involvnt of the congregation in musical worship. English
protestants along with other non-Lutheran sections of the Reformed
church followed the lead of Jean Calvin who encouraged the use of
scriptural texts as the basis of church songs. 22 The singing of
metrical psalms modelled on the Geneva settings of Clement Marot and
aroved by the 1559 royal injunctions rapidly gained in polxzlarity.23
Within three years of the Elizabethan settlement the printer John ty
expanded Thomas Sternhold's psalter, first p.blished during the reign
of Edward VI aixi subsequently augmented by John Hopkins, to include
monophonic settings of all 150 psalms as well as metrical translations
of the ccmaton prayers and nine original hymns.
Given that the prose psalter was a standard acccmpaniment to the
book of caruiron prayer from the inid-1560s, most of the psalm books
22 Watt, theap Print and rtiLar Piety,

55

23• N. Temperley, The Music of the Encilish Parish thurch, 2 vols
(Cambridge, 1979), I, 20; R. Leaver, 'Goostly psalmes arxl spirituall
songes': Ervlish and tLitch metrical psalms from Coverthle to Utenhove
1535-1566 (Oxford, 1991), 117
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listed in Table 8.1 can be identified as Sternhold and Hopkins's
matrical psalter, which for the convenience of worshippers was issued
annually in several formats (folio to 32n) for binding with the
service book ar4/or Bible.24
The cciiplete edition of the Sternhold and Hopkins nEtrical psalter
was generally accepted by all branches of the English church; the
enpasis on scriptural texts suited Calvinists and those of a nore
Reformed persuasion while the inclusion of hymns and canticles for use
in norning and evenir prayer appealed to middle-of-the-road kglicans.
Hzever, as Watt has noted, 'the success of the psalms was not only a
matter of religious principle, bet also of their practical
memorability.' 25 At its most canpiete the ntrical psalter contained
sixty-seven tunes, bet the psalms were made popular by a small number
of shorter 'cannon' tunes transmitted orally which only açpeared in
print for the first time in the early 1590s.26
Between 1563 and 1621 a handful of four-part haxthonic psalters
derived fran John Day's 1562 edition were printed for parochial or
dcaistic use, though none supplanted the Sternhold and Hopkins
monophonic version which nonopolisect congrational psalm-Singing at
parish level throughout the late Elizabethan and early Stuart
periods. 27 Four-part psalms may have enjoyed greater popularity among
private worshippers, though so far as it is possible to ascertain Table
8 • 1 includes only one example of a hantonised metrical psalter. The
song book of 'psalmes in 4 partes' purchased by William Baron Cavendish
24 A.W. rllard and G.R. Redgrave,
1475-1640, 3 vols (2nd ed.,1'77611), II, 87

A

Short-title Cataloque...

25• Watt, theap Print and Poilar Piety, 56. In order to render
the psalm tunes more accessible to musically illiterate worshippers the
1560 edition inclwied a short treatise on the art of singing, and fran
1569 onwards sare editions were issued with cn letters against the
notes

to facilitate

sight-singing.

26 Thanas East, printer of the 'cannon' tunes, noted that 'in

most churches of this realm' the psalms were sung
melodies (The whole booke of sa1mes, 1594 ecL).

to one of four

27 The whole booke of psalmes by John Day (1563), Thanas East
(1592), and Thanas Ravenscroft (1621); William Damon, The sa1mes of
David in Emxilish meter (1579) and The former Booke of the
Musicke.. . conteinir all the tunes of Davids Psalmes and The second
Booke of the Musicke (1591); Richard Allison, Psalmes of David in meter
(1599). Temperley, The Music of the English Parish thurdi, I, 52
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in February 1612 may have been Allison's Psalmes of David in meter, a
copy of which is known to have been owned by the family.28
}Jantonised editions of the psalms in translations other than the
Sternhold and Hopkins version were printed for pb1ic and private use
during the early Stuart period. For instance, copies of Taiourts
Sacred hymns (1615), a selection of fifty paraçJirased psalms, and
William and Henry Lawes 'S C-ioice rsalrnes xit into musick (1648),
ccxposed originally for the thapel Royal, were owned respectively by
the Sidney family and the 2nd Earl of WestxrcrlarxL29
28 Haxwick MS 29 p. 265; Hobbes E.1.A. Very little is known
about divine service at Hardwick Hall during the lifetims of
Cavendish's itcther. However, the erraved eglantine table designed to
cutitcrate the double marriage of Elizabeth to the 6th Earl of
Shrewsbory and Henry CaverKlish to Grace Talbot in 1568 includes a fourpart setting of the 'Lamentation' by Thomas Tallis which first açpeared
in the 1563 edition of John Day's harmonised psalter (D. Collins, 'A
16th-century manuscript in wood: The Fqlantine Table at Hardwick Hall',
, 4/3 (1976), 275-79; Girouard, Hardw'ick Hall, 70-73). The posthumous
editions of Damon's The foner booke of the riusicke. . . conteininc1 all
the tunes of Davids risalmes and The second booke of the inusicke were
dedicated to William Lord I3urghley in 1591 by the poblisher, William
Swayne, a client of the Cecil family. Neither version survives in the
Hatfield Library.
29 U1475/Z45/2 f. 186v; N1 W (A) misc. vol. 45 (A) f. 25. In
1638 Henry Lawes also collaborated with George Sandys in A Pararase
upon the Psalmes of David, 'Set to new Tones for private Devotion: nd
a thorow Base, for Voice, or Instrument'. Included anng the
Bridgewater book collection at the Huntington Library are copies of the
psalms by Denon (1591), Tailour and Lawes (1648); b.it it has not been
possible to establish if these p.iblications were bought by the 1st or
2nd Earls of Bridgewater (Backus, Cataloque of Music in the Huntinqton
Library before 1801). Todd has suggested that the words of Henry
Lawes's five Select psalmes of a new translation, to be sun in verse
and chonis of five parts, with s ymphonies of violins. orqan and other
instruments (22 Novethber 1655), which survive on a single quarto sheet
inserted in the Bridgewater copy of one of lawes '5 poblications at the
Huntington Library, were privately printed for the family ohapel (H.J.
Todd, The Poetical Works of John Milton, 6 vols (1801), V, 216-17;
!kXlung Evans, Henry Lawes, 211). Settings of two of the psalms can be
found in thl Add. KS 31434 scored for 2 trebles, contratenor, tenor,
bass, violin and contiriuo: 'Sitting by the streames that glyde' (ff. 1,
14, 26, 38, 50, 62) and 'My soule the great God prayses Singe' (ff. 23, 15-15v, 27-27v, 39-39v, 51-52, 62v-64). Despite the abolition of the
book of canixon prayer in 1645 the 2nd Earl of Bridgewater and his
household continued to celebrate the Anglican service throughout the
Interregrium (see, for exair1e, Ellesmere MS EL 8037, 'the Orders which I
require and catimand to be observed by all the servants in my
Family...', dated 24 June 1652).
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In 1599 Ricthard Schilders of the Ditch tcMn of Midd1eJrg, one of
the main outlets for puritan literature, produced a pirated edition of
the English nnophonic psalter with the prose version of the psalms
taken fran the Geneva Bible printed in small type in the margin, the
purpose of which was to enable the singer 'to perform with better
urxerstarxiin the word of God.' This version was quickly taken up by
the Stationers' Conpany which between 1601 anl 1641 printed twenty-two
editions of the Middleburg psalter principally for use by English
puritans 30 Table 8.1 contains three Middleborg prints, two of which
were cMned by Frances Stanley, Countess of Bridgewater, whose family is
knc'n to have held strongly protestant beliefs. 3' The 1623 copy listed
in the table was the fourth of the octavo editions printed by the
Stationers' Conpany, the imsical settings of which were taken fran
East's 1592 harnonised psalter containing several tunes not printed in
the Sternhold ar1 Hopkins version. 32 In 1631 'a psalne booke of
Midcflebrough printe' was purchased for Henry Lord Clifford's daughter,
Elizabeth. 33 The date of this psalter is not recorded in the household
disbursements though it may be the 16no edition printed in the same
year. In contrast to the larger octavo format, nost of the tunes
printed in the smaller Middleburg books published during the Caroline
period were taken from Ravenscroft's haninised psalter of 1621.
Continental psalters printed in northern Europe also fourd their
way into English noble households. For instance, Lady Grace Talbot,
30 The evolution of the Middleborg print is discussed in N.
Tiiperley, 'Middleburg Psalms', Studies in BiblicqraPhV, 30 (1977),
162-70.
31• Marcus, The PDlitics of Mirth, 174; L.A. Knafla, 'The
"Country" thancellor: The Patronage of Sir Thcznas Egerton, Baron
Ellesinere' ard F.R. Fogle, "Such a Rural Queen": The Countess DcMager
of Dexty as Patron', Patronage in late Renaissance Exland (Los
Angeles, 1983); thapter 7 fn. 256
32• Ellesnre MS EL 6495. Tenperley has suggested that East's 1592
print fouzxl favour with educated puritan circles because of its
musical similarities with the Micldleburg psalter (The ?sic o the
English Parish thurch, I, 72).
Bolton MSS book 124 [f. 19v]. It is difficult to pinpoint the
family's doctrinal position. Diring the 1620s, for exanple, Lord
Clifford nuithered anong his clerical frierxs Tobie Matthew, Calvinist
Archbishop of York, ard his successor George Montaigne, a leading
figure in the high church party (thi Althorp papers B1/32 ard Bl/39/l).
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sister to the 7th Earl of Shrewsbury, was depicted in 1591 with a psalm
book in French. 34 Three leaves from the superius part-book of Didier
Ponoet's Douze pseaumes de tvid a trois, quatre, cinc, six et sePt
parties (Antwerp, 1611) survive among the Mi1dmay-Westnr1and papers:
the table of contents and sig. H recto containing the opening of a
seven-part setting of the final section of psalm 55 entitled 'Me voicy
prest' . it is not known when or where this Catholic psalter was
acquired, though the publication could easily have been purchased
through a London bookseller importing conteirp,raxy hitch ints36
Psalm-singing was clearly a popular activity in protestant noble
households, but were the psalters described above acquired for
recreational or liturgical use, and how were the psalms performed in
domestic circles?
Recreational psalm-singing was a camion pastime among godly
noblewomen and gentlewomen. For example, in her youth the Countess of
Westiorland's mother, Lady Grace Mildmay, was instructed to 'sing
psalmes' to the lute, and during her husband's lengthy absences abroad
she 'practised (her] voyce in the singing of psalmes.' 37 The metrical
psalter was intended for the 'godly solace and comfort' of public and
private worshippers, though some of the hannonised editions of the
. Illustrated in Price, Patrons and Musicians, 101. The copy of
Speuy's Les Pseaumes de Lvid mis en Tableture sur l'Instrnment des
Orques & de l'Espinette (Dordrecht, 1610) preserved in the library at
Hatfield was purchased by a descendant of the Earl of Salisbury.
NI) W (A) Box 4 parcel vi no. 1/M. Antwerp was one of the main
centres for the dissemination of liturgical texts to England (Leaver,
'Goostly psalmes and s pirituall sonqes, 57).
36, The ownership of such a print is all the more surprising give
that several members of the Mildrnay family were puritans, though as
with many other Rn Catholic conositions, Poncet 's psalms may have
been acoeptable to protestant worshippers.
Northarpton Public Library Meditations of Lady Grace Mildmay,
pp. 11, 46. R. Weigall, 'An Elizabethan Gentlewoman: the Journal of
Lady Milcbnay c. 1570-1617', Quarterl y Review, 215 (1911), 119-138; T.E.
Vernon, 'Inventory of Sir Henry Sharington - contents of Lacock House',
Wiltshire Archaeoloqical and Natural History Maqazine, 63 (1968), 7282; R.M. Warnicke, 'Lady Mildinay' s Journal: A Study in Autobiography
and Meditation in Reformation England', Sixteenth Century Journal, 20/1
(1989), 55-68. In the copy of the 1562 edition of Sterrihold and
Hopkins's metrical psalter purchased by Lord &irghley on behalf of his
daughter, Anne, the explanation of the gaitut which formed part of the
short treatise on singing has been annotated (Hatfield Library).
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Sternhold and Hopkins version, including those by William Enon (1579
and 1591) and Richard Allison, were specifically designed for the
devotional recreation of thristians who
.after the serious labour of their calling are desirous
rather to recreate themselves in singirg of Psas, than in
other exercises of lesse canfort and evil]. inarke.38
These prints were issued with only the first part of each psalm
underlaid and the remaining verses ctnitted, thus rendering them
unsuitable for liturgical use.
Tetrtperley has argued that aristocratic families 'recoiled fran the
congregational singing of metrical psalms and hymns' because the
laruage was 'crixie and for the nest part distasteful to any
soçtiisticated person.' 39 The fact that resident chaplains were
generally paid for 'say[ ing] divine service' or for 'readinge prayers'
lends sate weight to Temperley's thesis; however, there is sufficient
evidence to suggest that congregational psalm-singing 'before or after
Morning and Evening praier' fontI part of the daily rite in certain
nctle households, including those of the earls of Bridgewater,
Cunberlard, Leicester, Middlesex and salisbury. 40 Morver, several
metrical psalters listed in Table 8.1 were bound with the book of
ccznrtn prayer or the Bible which already contained the prose version of
the psalms, thus inlying that the former were prcbased specifically
38 tnn, The former Booke of the Musicke (1591), 'To the
reader'. Swayne also referred to the medicinal qualities of psalmsinging in the dedicatory epistle to Lord &irhley. However, George
Wither xlained in 1619 that the psalms no longer evoked sincere
devotion and piety: 'The little reverence that is used anngst us
oftentimes in singing the psalms, especially in sane private families
(I dare not say, in our churches) is much to be blan1 in many
respects' (q.ioted in Temperley, The Music of the En qlish Parish thurch,
I, 52). A similar view was expressed by Lewis Bayly, Calvinist Bishop
of Bangor, who cautioned his readers to 'beware of singing divine
Psalmes for an ordinarie recreation: as doe men of impure Spirits, who
sing holy Psalmes, intermingled with profane Ballads' (The Practise of
Pietie (12th ed. 1634), 364). Watt, theap Print and Po,iLar Piety,
chapters 1-2
Temperley' s opinion is founded primarily on the criticisn
expressed in George Wither's A preparation to the tsalter, 1619 (The
Music of the fl,qlish Parish thurch, I, 46).
40 thi Idd. MS 29262 f. 4; Hardwick MS lOB. Strictly speaking,
section 49 of the 1559 royal injunctions did not permit the use of
psalms before or after the sentn; however, fran 1566 onwards the
metrical psalter stated this to be the case, thus givirg the prtice authority.
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Table 8.2 Organs and their location
Patron

Ni.

tJL 1ecrintion

Lacation

organs

5th Karl of Bath

3

wind

organ

inatruent

organ
4th Karl of
Qberland

I

Klixabeth, Countess 2
of Cork
7th Karl of Derby 1
Dowager Countess
of Derby

1

3rd Karl of Dorset 1
Karl of Middlesex 2

organ

9
?

great parlour,
Iondeaborougb

vil-viti 1639 KAL) U269/A520/4
11841/2
XMl U269/A525/5
xi. 1646
XMl U289/A518/l

( xi.1624

Bolton PS book 100
1. 97

1.1644/5

Bolton S G7

v1645

Bolton S G7

?, VLnOwBley

1640

Worcester College MS
v f. 47

9, Harefield

Mihae1aaa
1633

Hastings MSS .ic.
box 1 Countess of
Derby's eenees

9, Xnole

9 1623

Renabaw, B11ourna1
4, pp. 35-36

'payer of organes' dthing rx, (e1aea
House
paire of organes' great chaaber, ?

1629

KA) U269/K264

9

XMl U269/R293

•py of orgons' great ball. Skipton
Castle
'little orgaine'
billiard chaaber,
Skipton Castle
organ
organes'

organ

Karl of ?tilgrave

1

organ

9. Harith

xi. 1630

Bolton MSS book 161
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( iv.1608

Salisbury MSS bills '3

for use in divine worship.
Psasinjing within the context of the daily household rite may
have been accxmpanied by resident Itn.sicians on a variety of instruments
including keyboard. 4 ' HcMever, the location of dcrestic organs is not
particularly illuminating with reard to performance practice. Of the
instruments listed in Table 8.2, only two are knc,zn to have stood in
the family chapel. By 1629 a portative instrument had been placed in
the uer gallery of the chapel at Salisbury House where the 2nd Earl
and his family gathered for divine service. The &irwarxi organ
cxtmissioned by the 6th Earl of Rutland in 1619 was probably built for
the chapel at Belvoir Castle, though Whitelocke in his description of
Sunday worship in the mid-1630s makes no mention of the instrument
being played during the ccainin prayers. 42 Two other dcaiiestic organs
were situated in chambers knn to have been used for religious
observance - the great hail at Skipton Castle and the dining room at
thelsea House - but it is questionable whether or not these
instruments acxxanied divine service.
In order to make their publications conutrciaily viable the
composers-arrangers of psalm books designed for recreational use
offer a variety of performirxj aithinations similar to those found in
contemporary secular music prints. To some extent the scoring of
Allison's Psalmes of David in meter resembled Morley's The first booke
of consort lessons published in the same year, which may partially
explain its arpearance in the Cavendish household. 43 Printed in table
format, Allison's psalms were 'to be sung and plaide upon the Lute,
Oraryon, Citterne or base Violl, severally or altogether, the
singing part to be either tenor or treble to the Instrument, aocording
to the nature of the voyce, or for fcMre voyces'. Taiour's Sacred
For example, the title-page of John Day's 1563 harnonised
psalter reaitmended that the psalms 'be song to a]. nu.sical
instnmnths'.
42 Thomas Coates, a Stamford craftsman, was paid in 1638 for
repairing the chapel organ (HMC Rutland, IV, 529). Spalding, The Diary
of BlLstrode Whitelocke, 102-03. According to a 1906 guide book, the
Jacobean organ at Knole (earls of Dorset) was located in the organ room
adjacent to the chapel, but it is not kncn if this arrangant açplied
during the 1620s (N. Rerishaw, 'An Early 17th Century British Organ, a
preliminary study', Bios Journal, 4 (1980), 34-42, see esp. p. 35).
See thapter 7, p. 247
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Hymns scored for solo treble voice (the only part to be unIerlaid)
accczpanied by viol consort belongs to the genre of consort song,
though the print also contains alternative acca annt for lute,
orarion or lyra viol .'
Anthen and services in cathedral style
Cxzing to the disbandment of private chapel choirs in the years
following the English Reformation divine service in cathedral style was
nct widely sung in Elizabethan and early Stuart noble households. At
certain times of the year dcmstic religious observance may have been
conducted by choristers and singing men frcm cathedrals or fran the
handful of local parish churches, such as Wrexham and Ludlow, which
could afford to maintain a professional body of singers. 45 Several of
the peers listed in 1ppeix1ix I retained links with major choral
foundations, trawling their ranks as a potential source of household
apprentices, employing iniividual musicians on a regular basis, and
seeking the advice of organists on a variety of musical issues.46
However, lay patrons generally lived too far fran the ecclesiastical
institutions which they actively supported for choral singers to
participate in household devotion other than occasionally.
Nevertheless, the inclusion of canticles and hymns in both the
nonqthonic and bantonised versions of the Sternhold and Hopkins
'. Both poblications are diso.issed in V.L. Didale, 'English
Sacred Music with Broken Consort', , 16 (1974), 39-64 • See also R.E.
nderson, 'Richard Alison's Psalter (1599) and Devotional Music in
England to 1640', 2 vols (Iti.D., Iowa, 1974)
P. le Huray, 'The Cliirk castle Partbooks', Early Music
History, 2 (1982), 17-37, see esp. p. 20; A Smith, 'Elizabethan thurch
Music at Tiid1ow', 49/2 (1968), 108-21. In 1581 an agreement was
made between Sir Henry Sidney, loni president of the Council in the
Marches, and the church at ludlow on the manner in which choral
services were to be sung during his attendance at piblic worship
(Smith, ibid., 113). It is possible that the choir also sang at Takil ow
Castle, residence of the lord president. Sidney made considerable
alterations to the Norman chapel where his household and members of the
council celebrated divine service (Price, Patrons and Musicians, 63; C.
Hampton, Ludlow Castle: a guided tour (Leaninster, 1977), section 4).
46 • Must notably the earls of Dei±rj (thester Cathedral),
Cumberland (York Minster), Hertford (Salisbury Cathedral), Bath (Exeter
Cathedral) and Patland (Southwell Minster).
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matrical psalter enabled darestic crimunities to sing the ccamxon
prayers. 47 Noble households with a core of Ituisically literate mat'ers
were to all intents arid rposes equipped to perfon anthems or even
services in cathedral style. Moreover, settings of sacred arid spiritual
texts were widely disseminated in dmestic anthologies of which two,
Byrd's Psalmes. sors arid sonnets (1611) arid Amner' s Sacred hvnries
(1615), containing full arid verse anthems scored for voices arid viols,
were dedicated to the 4th Earl of O.ntherlarid and the 3rd Earl of Bath
respectively. 48 However, as with many of these 'secular' collections,
there is little evidence to suggest that they were designed for
liturgical use. Like the harnnised versions of the metrical psalms the
majority of dcxrestic anthems were sung for devotional recreation.49
Yet, in the opinion of le Huray, the recent discovery of the thirk
Castle part-books cczrpiled for Sir Thanas Middleton
• . .hint(s] at the possibility that the singing of Services arid
anthems in household chapels may have been nre widespread than
has so far been suspected, at least during the Laudian revival
of the 1630s.5°
'. Leaver, 'Goostly psalmes arid spirituall somes', 256
48 see, for exarrle, C. Monson, Voices and Viols in Eixilarid: The
Sources and the Mosic (ann MID0r, 1982). Six anthems for voices arid
viols by William Symmes and Thanas Warwick, exrloyed in the households
of the earls of Dorset arid Salisbury respectively, survive in
manuscript collections dating frau the early seventeenth century.
However, none of these works can be ascribed with any degree of
certainty to the period which Syrrimes arid Warwick spent in private
service. One music historian has suggested that Ainner' s book was
canposed for the Bourchier household, but there is no evidence to
verify this claim (K.R. Long, The !sic of the Enqlish thurch (1972),
185). J. Kerman, The Masses arid Motets of William B yrd (1981), 102
Songs of a devotional nature were pb1ished in a number of
late Elizabethan arid early Stuart collections, of which six were
dedicated to patrons listed in Appendix I or to nnbers of their
iitux1iate family circle: Attey, The first booke of ayres (1622),
Whytliorne, Doos.. . for two voyces (1590), Bartlet, A books of avres
(1606), ¶flznkins, Sonqs of 3.4.5. and 6 parts (1622), Greaves, Soncls of
suridrie kinds (1604) and Dowland, A pilqriitEs solace (1612) (for
dedicatees see 1pperidix VI). Copies of the prints by Greaves, Dowlarxl,
Attey arid Tcznkins were acquired by the Cave!x3.ish family e 1pperidix
V/V). Thanas Screven was instr'icted to obtain a cxpyf 1'hythorne' s
p.iblication for Elizabeth Manners (HMC Rutland, I, 299).
50 • Le Huray, 'The Chirk Castle Partbooks', 27. La Huray' S
hypothesis is taken up in my forthcxatdng article 'Misic and piety in
noble arid gentry households at the height of the Laudian revival'.
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Although the doctrinal teiter of the Elizabethan aixl Jacobean
church was predominantly Calvinist, an alternative strand of thinking,
later to be identified with Arminianism, developed in England in the
1590s. This iovemant gained considerable ground tcards the end of
Jamas' s reign, reaching its apogee in the pre-Civil War years under the
banner of William Laud, Archbishop of canterbury. 51 me high church
party believed that cerenny and ritual were essential to true
religion. The musical enbancemant of the litury was a keystone of the
Laudian principle of the 'beauty of holiness':52
.there being nothing of that kinde, itre powerfull, than
melody both vocall and instrumentall, for raising of mens
hearts, arK! sweetning their affections towards God. Not
anything, wherein the militant thurch here on Earth, bath itire
resemblance to the thurch in heaven triumphant; then in that
sacred and harnonious way of singing prayse, arK! Allelulabs to
the Lord our God, which is arK! bath of long beene used in the
Cliurth of thrist.
However, it would be wrong to assi.nt that a resurgence of cathedral
style music within household worship was directly the result of the
Laudian revival or, for that matter, that services arK! anthens were
sung only in the private chapels of lay l½rxninians during the 1630s.
In the l590s, for example, Richard Hooker in his Laws of
Ecclesiastical Polity bad justified the need for cerenny arK! ritual
within the Anglican church, arK! defended the role of music in divine
worship. 53 Furthernre, the Earl of Salisbury's chapel at Hatfield is
an early seventeenth-century manifestation of the 'beauty of holiness'
which came to be associated prinarily with the Laudian church. The
decoration transgressed Jacobean protestant convention in both its
Flemish stained glass depicting scenes from the Old Testament arK! its
51 N. Tyacke, Anti-Calvinists: The Rise of Exxlish Arminianism c.
1590-1640 (Oxford, 1987); A. Foster, 'Cliurch Policies of the 1630s',
Conflict in Early Stuart Eland, eds R. Cust aix! A. Hughes, 193-223
52 Peter Heylyn, A History of the Sabbath (2nd ed., 1636), II,
156. See also J.G. Hoffman, 'The k]ritan Revolution arK! the "Beauty of
Holiness" at Cambridge - The Case of John Cosin, Master of Petertiouse
and Vice-thancellor of the University', Proceediixs of the Carnbridqe
y , 72 (1984), 94-105, see esp. pp. 98-99
Anticivarian Societ
Price, Patrons and ?sicians, 59; P. Lake, 'Lancelot Aixirewes,
John Buckeridge, and avant-garde conformity at the court of James I',
The Mental World of the Jacobean Court, 113-33, see esp. pp. 113-14.
P. Lake, 'Calvinism and the English thurch 1570-1635', Past and
Present, 114 (1987), 32-76, see esp. p. 34
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mannerist paintings recounting the life of thrist. The only caarable
Thlish exale of the latter adorned the chapel in St John's College,
Caiibridge at the height of the I.audian revival. 54 (see Plate 9)
Salisbury also patronised clerics associated with the emerging high
church party, including Richard Neile, dean of Westminster Abbey
(1605-1611), who had formerly been the earl 's chaplain. Salisbury is
known to have shared sane of Neile's views in matters of religion. The
dean was particularly interested in church music arid at the Abbey
iiiproved the standard of the choir arid introduced anthems into the
nrning service. 55 Salisbury's worship was confined mainly to his own
private chapels or great chai±ers where psalm-singing formed part of
the daily ritual. In the absence of itore detailed information it is
frçossible to ascertain if the earl 's musicians also sang anthems arid
services in cathedral style, though both would have been entirely in
keeping with Salisbury's doctrinal position arid with his patronage of
religious art.
Conversely, music and godly piety were far fran polarised in the
years leading up to the Civil War. James Lord Strange, described by the
ritan Sir Siiirds d 'Ewes as a 'great countenancer of religion arid a
constant practiser of it', was a careful observer of the rites arid
cerenonies of the established 56 The tenor of Strange's
devotional writings places his doctrinal position firmly within the
boundaries of Elizabethan or Jacobean protestantism, but religious
observance in the Stanley household included devotional music of a
For a discussion of the paintings' provenance see Auerbach arid
Salisbury MSS box B/5 f. l4v (inventory dated 31 July 1612: 'Pictures
in the C1-iaell'); box G/13 f. 21 (to Rs,larid D..ickett 'for painteinge 2
picktures uçpon cloth, the one is the Angells salutation to the Virgin
Marie arid th' other is the Angell ap' to the shippards, for the thapell
at Hatfield and done by my lords appointment, xxiii 1'; both paintings
are illustrated in Auerbach arid Kingsley Adams, . cit., 152-53).
¶I\jacke, Anti-Calvinists, 194
croft, 'The Religion of Robert Cecil', 791-92; A.W. Foster, 'A
Biograp1y of Archbishop Neile (1562-1640)' (D. Phil., Oxford, 1978),
3, 7, 15, 28; Tyacke, ibid., 109
56 B. Coward, 'The Stanleys: Lords Stanley arid Earls of Dertiy',
thapter 11. In 1626 Lord Strange married tharlotte de la Trenxxiille,
niece of the Dike de Bouillon, the head of the protestant party in
France.
Kingsley Adams, Paintinqs arid Sculpture at Hatfield House, 104.
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relatively elaborate nature. Strange' s notebook of 'prayers,
ejaculations, and religious sentiments and aneodotes' contains a
pararased 5&c"i4 text ('Cane yee hearts that be holy') derived fran
psalms 96 and 104, and the canticle 'Ben&licite opera cmuiia'
.made at Krzsley in the year 1640 and there set in musique.
It was often sung there to the organ, lute Irish harpe and
violls - if these troubles had not hapned, it had been
perfected for the whole creed was intended in this manner.57
Lord Strange is not an isolated example. Despite his close
friendship with Laud, Sir James Whitelocke strongly disagreed with the
prelate on matters of religion. 58 The 1631 description of Whitelocke's
chapel at Fawley Court is consonant with godly piety. The pilpit was
placed level with the communion table (signifying the equality of the
word with the sacrament), the altar was not railed in, and the walls
and windows were not adorned with images or crucifixes. 59 Haever,
&zlstrode Whitelocke noted that his father's musicians 'supplied in the
nature of a quire ye dayly service. . .with organ & viol1.' 60 The debate
which ensued at the consecration service of Sir James's chapel on 27
December 1631 reflects the gradations of opinion which existed within
the Croline church on the role of music in divine worship: 6 .your Granffather having a very good organ in his ciiaçpell,
they had good iiaisicke, by way of verse, before the lessons,
with lutes, violes, harpe & organ playing togither, all in an
upper roane att the larer end of the chappell, with a courtain
before them, so that the musick discending, was the iore sweet
& pleasing, & the musitians not being seen, it seemed, the nre
rare, diffused, & aery, & was the nore delightfull to the
ax1itors. The anther were all made & sung by his own meniall
'. Worcester College, Oxford MS xxxv pp. 45-47, copy dated 1686.
The text is reproduced as Pppendix X.
58 Laud and Whitelocke had been felloi students at St Jthn's,
Oxford where the latter's son, Bulstrode, was educated under the
prelate's watchful eye during his presidency of the college (Spaldirg,
The Diary of &ilstrode Whitelocke, 47).
Spalding, ibid., 65
60• tongleat, Whitelocke papers vol. 24 f. 239. The parliamentary
diarist, Richard Hutton, described Sir James, 'il fuit un que love
inusick, et ad erect un chapell consecrated, et ad organ et cathedrall
anthijis et prayers in son chapel' (W.R. Prest, 'The Diary of Sir
Richard Hutton', Selden Society (1991), 91).
61 j. Bruce (ed.), 'Liber Faimilicus', Camden Society, 70 (1858),
110-il; Ibl Add. MS 53726 ff. 64v-65, 80
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servants sate of thanbeing excellent ccinposers, as his chaplein
[Mr Jones], his organist [Mr Ellis), Mr Ra1en & Mr Wensley.
The B'p of Lirxoln the Diocesan liked all very well, & told
your grarxifather that he had never heard any better, bet in the
K' chappell only, & generally all the cxmipany catunenied the
usicke very highly. 62 Yet sate anong (the corration] in
private discourse seemed not satisfyed of the lawfullness of
musicke in churches, bitt they wished well to consider the
exact order & precept of God for itnisicke in the church of his
people the Jewes, & that the sane was no part of the
cerezroniall lawe, abolished by the ccztuning of thrist, no Ix)re
then churches or bookes were./ That in the new Testament, we
fird no forbidding of musicke in churches, the apostle exhorts
to sing psalmes, which was part of that musicke, & att this day
all reformed churches approve & make use of vocall musicke in
siring of psalines wherin the instruments of musicke doe adde
iwhe to the harrtony, & keep the singers in the better tune &
order./ It was alleadged that the musicke in your graixifathers
chappell was lesse offensive than elsewhere, the words of every
anthem beirq the scripture, & bookes were layd before every
gentleman of the words that were sung, so that all might reade
what was sung, & understar1 it.
&ilstrode 1hitelocke deferxied his father's taste in sacred music even
though he personally did not subscribe to it. Following Sir James's
death in June 1632 psalm-singing to the organ replaced anthen an
services in cathedral style in the chapel at Fawley court.63
Divine worship in thristopher Baron Hatton's household at Kirby
Hall, Northaitptonshire during the late 1630s arxl early 1640s is a
typical exanple of the Laudian revival in sacred im.sic. The ccoser
George Jeffreys served Hatton at this time, but his alnxst exclusive
outpit of Latin ard English devotional aixi liturgical settings, of which
the earliest dated example is the four-part anthem 'Turne thee againe',
written in 1648, has been attributed to the Interregnum arxl Restoration
periods. Jeffreys's propensity towards sacred music is generally
explained as the product of study of Italian masters, initially in
62• Jchn Williams, Bishop of LiIxx)ln was a Calvinist ('acke,
Anti-Calvinists, 209 footnote 161). I)zring his episcopate nxrmLng ard
evening service at Buckden, the bishop's palace, were acccqanied by
'Musick arxl Organ, exquisitely, as in the best Cathedrals' (Hacket,
Scrinia Reserata, Part 11/33 pp. 30-31). See also the dedicatory
epistle to Bishop Williams in Anthony Cade' s A Sermon necessar
y for
these times.. .To which is adloyned a necessary, brief, arid pithy
treatise of the Cerennies of the thurch of Er1arid (Cambridge, 1636).
Michael East dedicated his Sixt Set of Bookes (1624), a collection of
anthems, to Williams in acknowledgement of an annuity which the prelate
had bestowed on him in response to hearing sate of the caiiposer's zxotets.
63 thi Add. MS 53726 f. 80
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Hatton' s service and subsequently at Oxford follcMing the outbreak of
Civil War. It cannot be denied that the study of continental nisic and
the charged atmosphere of the royalist court in exile had a marked
influence on Jeffreys's ccznpositional deve1oinent, but his employnnt
under Hatton, hiielf a lay Arminian, and the influence of Hattan's
circle of divines in the 163 Os should be regarded as equally iirortant
in nxilding Jeffreys as a cczriposer of Anglican niusic. 64 Furthernore,
Rthert Thatipson has argued in a recent study of the watermarks
contained in Jeffreys's score book, thi Add. ILS 10338, that over fifty
sacred works were ccmposed before 1648, sai as early as 1640. The
evidence concerning Hatton' s doctrinal position suorts Thcztpson's
revised dating and i.xrplies that Jeffreys ccatosed sacred music for
Hatton 'S chapel. Moreover, the Venetian iiijsic prints acquired by Hatton
in the late 163 Os may have been used first in divine worship at Kirby
Hall and copied thereafter by Jeffreys and others for the Oxford
court 65

64• Hatton's patronage of the high church party was prthably borne
of his connections with Cambridge University where Arminianisin had
taken a strong hold by the late 162 Os (see the dedicatory epistles to
Hatton in Sir Hanon L'Estrange's The Alliance of Divine Offices (1659)
and Peter Hausted' s Ten Sermons (1636); ¶tyacke, Anti-Calvinists, 4557). Northanptonshire was particularly noted for its p.iritanisin.
However, to the north-east of the shire was an Antinian enclave at the
centre of which stood Kirby Hall. This branch of the Laudian church
prcbably found its roots at Cambridge where at least three of the
divines befriended and prcatotal by Hattan were educated: Edward Martin
(rector of Uppingham on the Rutlani-Northaniptonshire border and
president of Queen s' College, Cambridge), Peter Haustal and Jereir
Taylor, both of whcin succeeded to the curacy of Upingham and enjoyed
other livings under Hatton patronage (J. Twigg, A Histor y of Queen s'
Co11ie, Canbridqe 1448-1986 (Cambridge, 1987), 42-50; thl Han. MS
7019; , IX 171-72 and XIX, 422-23; L.S. Mills, Peter Hausted.
Playwrictht. Poet and Preacher (Indiana, 1944)).
65 R. Thatipson, 'George Jeffreys and the 'stile nuovo' in English
sacred music: a new date for his autograph score, British Library Add.
MS 10338', 70/3 (1989), 317-41; D. Pinto, 'The lksic of the
Hattons', I1A Research thronicle, 23 (1990), 79-108; J.P. Wainwright,
'George Jeffreys' copies of Italian music', 1A Research thronicle, 23
(1990), 109-24
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II. flDLIC LIUR3IAL HACR2
Observance of the Rcznan Catholic liturgy was forbidden in postReformation England. Nevertheless, the Catholic ccziimuriity, organised in
small patriarchal units and centred ustly in the provincial households
of the elite, secretly continued to celebrate i
66 'e majority of
patrons listed in 2ppendix I recognised the established Anglican
church, though at least six earls and two countesses were professing
Catholics or crypto-papists: the 2nd Earl of I)rset, the 6th Earl of
iuuaix, 67 the 4th and 5th Earls of Worcester, 68 Earl of
Northaitpton, Earl and Countess Rivers and Mary, Qintess of
69
Very little is knc.zn about the manner in which the Ranan Catholic
rite was practised in noble households after the Reformation. In 1595
it was runJured that Lady Sbrewsbury was in trouble for 'havinge masse

66• J. Bossy, 'The tharacter of English Catholicism', Past and
Present, 21 (1962), 39-59
67• The 6th Earl was the first itnber of his family since the
Reformation to have adopted catholicism (Stone, 'The Manners Earls of
Rutland 1460-1660', Family and Fortune, 195).
68• Described by Elizabeth I as one who had 'reconciled what she
thought inconsistent, a stiff papist to a good subject', the 4th Earl
of Worcester may have outwardly conformed, but nost of his children,
including his son and heir, were zealous and professing catholics
(Robinson, 'The Earls of Worcester and their Eatates', 104, 137). The
4th Earl 's daughter, Katherine, was married to Byrd's catholic patron,
Sir John Petre of Ingatestone Hall.
69• The Countess of Shrewsbury 'boldly and openly' maintained
popery (Laieth PL M 3202 f. 342). Her husband, Gilbert Talbot, was
suspected of catholicism, but there is no conclusive proof that he was
a papist. Contrary to the view eressed by Philiçs, Lady Shrewsbury's
ircther, Elizabeth, Dcager Countess of Shrewsbury, was not a catholic
('John Wilbye's Other Patrons', 87). The decoration of the low chapel
at Hardwick Hall - 'a Crucefixe of iiribrodered worke, too pictures of
our ladie the Virgin Marie and the three Kinges, the salutation of the
Virgin Marie by the Jrigle' - was entirely in keepir with the
doctrinal sensibility of early Jacobean Arminians avant la lettre
(Boynton, The Hardw'ick Hall Inventories, 30; ![yacke, Anti-Calvinists,
4).
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saide' in her husband's house. 7 ° sixteen years later, Prince Henry
instructed sir John Holles to search Rufford bbey, bit he found only
'sum crucifixes and ould papistical books' irx1uding three or four mass
texts. The countess appears to have been warned and moved suspicious

objects either to Sheffield Castle or to her brother's house.71
No direct evidence survives of the liturgy being sung during the
surreptitious celebration of mass at Ruf ford IU±ey or in the other
Catholic households mentioned above, though t printed collections of
sacred latin works by William Byrd were dedicated to the 4th Earl of
Worcester and the Earl of NorthairVton respectively, Cantiones sacraeLiber primus sacrarum ciuinque vocum (1589) and Gradualia, Book I
(1605) 72
Northampton was described by his contenporaries as the 'most
permanent representative (of] . . . courtly catholicism'; bit the earl 's
religious persuasion was not the only reason he was chosen as
dedicatee. 73 Byrd paid tribute to the fact that Northarrpton had 'often
listened with pleasure to [his] melodies' and readily ackncMledged that
the earl had been 'a benevolent patron in the distressed affairs' of
his family. Furthermore, Northampton among others had persuaded James I
to raise the stipend of the gentlemen of the thapel Royal of whczn Byrd
was one, the first increase since the reign of Edward ill.'74
It is striking that in post-Reformation ErglarKl Byrd was able to
publish the Gradualia for liturgical use in Catholic households. The
collection may have been sung in Northampton's private ohapel. Book I,
70 lambeth PL MS 3200 f. 212; HMC Portland, IX, 47. Possession of
catholic prayer books was not a punishable offence until 1606 (J.L.
Jackrnan, 'Liturgical aspects of Byrd's Gradualia', , 49 (1963), 1737, see esp. p. 33).
71• Sir tharles Caverxlish I was listed among notorious papists and
dangerous recusants living in Shrewsbury' s household. Both of his
wives (Lady Margaret Kytson and Lady Catherine Ogle) were catholics
(M.A.E. Green (ed.), CSPD 1591-94 (1867), 174).
72• Gradualia, Book II (1607) was dedicated
law, Sir John Petre.

to Worcester's son-in-

'. L.L. Peck, Northampton: Patronage and Policy at the Court of
James I (1982), 9
o. strunj<, 'The Renaissance', Source
(1965), 138
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the stn.icture of which is less cohesive than Book II, contains
settings of the irain mass and office texts for the feasts of the Virgin
Mary throughout the year in addition to fifteen miscellaneous notets
for the enjoyment of 'true lovers of music' .
Byrd iior*U d4u4d k pWcci(cn of his Cantiones sacrae because 'certain
songs of mine had through the carelessness of scribes in making the
ccpies suffered sar inpairment' •76 In contrast to Gradualia, the 1589 o,td
collections of five-part nctets, derived nostly frm non-liturgical
texts, was designed prinarily for devotional recreation.77
m.

anY snvias

In addition to the daily routine of religious observance the
nobility attended extraordinary services including public aixi private
cthristenings, marriages and burials involving family members, local
gentry and resident servants. 78 s of these offices were celebrated
within the household chapel. For instance, on 3 July 1634 Lady
Elizabeth Clifford's marriage to Richard Viscount Ixingarvan was
solerrriised in the chapel of St John the Baptist at Skipton Castle, a
stone's thr fran the local parish church. 79 As with the cimn
The structure of both collections is discussed in Jackman,
Liturgical aspects of Byrd's Gradualia', 17-37. For a list of contents
see Kerman, The Masses and Motets of William By
rd, 220-22. See also P.
le Huray, 'Sane thoughts about cantus fthnus cxzrlpositions; and a plea
for Byrd's thristus resurgens', Byrd Studies, eds A. Brn and R.
Turbet (Cambridge, 1992), 1-23
76 Kerman, ibid., 124
. Jackman, , cit., 17; Kerman, The Masses and Motets of
Byrd, 46. It was not unusual for Catholic music prints to be
acxiuired by protestant patrons as didactic material for students of the
viol. For instance, in pri1 1599 Sir William Cavendish purchased a
copy of Thl1isLa1 Byrd's Caritiones sacrae (1575), a collection of
,atin rrotets in/ive and tgk parts, for his son and the amateur consort
at Hardwick to perform (Hardwick MSS 1QA and 23). Marenzio 'S Madrigali
spirituali a 5 voci. . . libro primo (1584 or 1588) may have been
purchased for the same reason (ppen1ix V/V entry dated September
1604). See also T. Crawford, 'Coristantijn Huygens and the Erijelsthe
viool', thelvs, 18 (1989), 41-60, see esp. p. 44
78• Mertes, The Enqlish Noble Household, 154-56
William

Bolton NSS book 172 flyleaf
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prayers, the extent to which music played a part depended not only on
the doctrinal and aesthetic sensibilities of the patron but also on the
location in which extraordinary services were conducted. For exanple,
at the christening of Sir Arthur Ingram's son in York Minster on 7 July
1618 the 4th Earl of Oiitherland, a patron of the choral fourxation,
rewarded the choir and organist, Thanas Kingston, for their pains
during divine service. 80 The Earl of Middlesex paid 20s to the choir
which sang at the wedding of his daughter, Frances, and Richard Lord
&iclthurst in 1637.81
The burial of peers and their dependants required that the ceriony
of state cxnmnensurate with their rank be observed. However, by the
early seventeenth century the cereirny which traditionally accxzrpanied
the aristocratic funeral had declined considerably, partly under the
influence of nre extrene protestants who viewed the ritual as pagan
rather than thristian, and partly because of the heir's attits to
reduce the financial burden which such a funeral necessarily inflicted
upon the family inheritance at a tiite of growing inflation. The 2nd
Earl of Dorset, for instance, requested that he be interred82
.without any blackes or greate solTaLttie of funerall but in
a thristian manner as other persons are of itaner sort, because
the usuall solexmiities of funeralls such as heraldes sett doune
for noble man are only good for the heraldes and drapers and
very prejudiciall to the children, servauntes and friendes of
80 Bolton MSS book 98 f. 210v. The order of piblic baptism was
interpolated into the urning or evening prayer, immediately after the
last lesson.
81 U269/A462/6. The acxounts do not specify the contribution
which the choir made. The marriage service in the book of caiuton prayer
included only one place for the provision of music, the prescribed
psalm sung after the couple were joined together in holy matriiiny,
either no. 128 ('Beati ames') or no. 67 ('Deus misereatur'), both of
which were set as anthem texts (Morthen, 'The English Anthem Text',
65). The accounts for Lady Clifford's marriage contain several paymants
to musicians. The prospective bridegrocan visited Skipton shortly before
Easter 1636, and between 24 March and 15 April the waits of Stamford
provided musical entertainnnt (C1-iatsworth, Lisnre papers vol. 17 no.
202; Bolton IVISS book 85). Approximately five weeks later this canpany
returned to Skipton where it rained for a further nine weeks during
the matrijionial festivities. The Stamford waits were joined by a band
of French musicians and a singer hired for the wedding itself on 3
July (Bolton !'S book 172 f. 78). However, it has not been possible to
verify if music formad part of the marriage cereuxny.
82
PRDB 11/113/23
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the deceassed ar1 to the poore which inhabit there about,
tards all which the deceassed might otherwise be na.ich nore
libera].l.
Frau the mid-1610s bodies were increasingly buried at night by
torchlight thus dispensing with the need for elaborate display, though
members of the old nobility were reluctant to forego the cerenony which
had characterjsed the burials of their forebears. The 7th Earl of
Shrewsbury, for example, insisted that his funeral 'be performed in
such sort as befitts my rank arxl calling' •83 Several hur1red nourners
dressed in black at the family's expense, including 128 'pore men in
gznes', family servants, chief nourners ai their retinues, walked in
the procession from the Talbot estate to Sheffield parish church.84
Music was often an adjunct to the funeral of state. In 1572, for
instance, the 3rd Earl of Derby's cortege included a choir of forty.85
Aitong the nourners for the 7th Earl of Shrewsbury were 'vi Thumpetts'
ar1 'Musick & singinge men', the latter presumably singing during the
burial service at Sheffield -J.86 The Manners family, whose noble
lineage dated back to the Medieval period, gave £20 to 'the quoresterrs
of Southwell [Minster] am others that did servyce' during the funeral
of the 5th Earl of Itutlarxl in July 1612 at Bottesford parish church
near Belvoir castle where several iteiters of the family were interred.
The sane choral fourxation provided three singing men (Ednourx Elliott,
Thomas Reay ar1 William Bates) over twenty years later to cor1uct the
burial service of the 6th Earl, for which they received the
83 n P1)B 11/127/51. As soon as the College of Are was
notified of a peer's death one of the heralds travelled to the
family's principal residence in order to make the funeral arrangements
which because of the oertony involved frequently took several weeks.
For instance, the 1595 funeral of the 3rd Earl of Huntingdon did not
occur until eighteen weeks after his death (Sthne, The Crisis of the
Aristocracy, 573).
84 thl Han. MS 1368 pp. 35-39; Nertes, The Encilish Noble
Household, 156
85• Stone, The Crisis of the

Aristocracy, 573

86• The parish church maintained an organ until at least 1620
(Ternperley, The Music of the E1ish Parish thurch, I, 51). According
to the Elizabethan prayer book, the choir sang at three points during
the Anglican burial service: when the corpse was met at the entrance to
the churchyard by the priest arI the clerks going before it either into
the church or tards the grave, after the lesson while the body was
made ready to be laid into earth, am1 after earth was cast upon the body.
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considerable &mi of £27.87

The extent to which music formed part of the daily household rite
depended as much on the patron's taste as on his doctrinal belief. The
Elizabethan settlement allowed for considerable flexibility of
interpretation regarding the style of music appropriate to divine
worship thus acconatodating irrst strands of English protestantism in the
century following the Henrician Reformation. The musical enhancement of
the liturgy praxted by the Laudian church exerted only limited
influence on Caroline private music. Within the confines of household
worship, godly patrons like %hitelocke and Strange indulged their love
of anthems and services in cathedral style with no less vigour than
the Arminian Hatton.
The acccaniment of the Anglican liturgy with music perfont1 in
cathedral style did not, however, mean that lay households retained
professional chapel choirs. Such choirs died out during the course of
the sixteenth century, and by 1590 none remained. Instead, singers were
generally drawn from the ranks of household officers and professional
musicians whose principal duty was to provide recreational music.
Several factors contributed to the demise of the professional chapel
choir. From the mid-sixteenth century onwards nre extreme protestants
elevated the significance of the Word, condemuing noblemen who 'have
not spared to spend much riches in nourishing many idle singing-men to
bleat in their chapels, thinking so to do God an high sacrifice...' at
the expense of finding 'a learned man in their houses to preach the
word of God, to baste them to virtue and to dissuade them from vice.'88
Furtheriix,re, the emphasis placed on corregational psalm-singing
coupled with the increase in musical literacy meant that several
household ccmununities with a body of caetent musicians were able to
perfona iTonophonic or simple four-part settings of the 1nglican liturgy
87 The funeral of Francis Lord Ros, heir to the 6th Earl, took
place in Westminster bbey on 7 March 1619/20, on which occasion £3 lOs
was paid to the organist, singing men and choristers (HMC Rutland, IV,
479, 528, 519).
88 Ayre, J. (ed.), The Catechism of Thomas Becon with other
pieces written by him in the reiqn of Kirx Edward VI (Cai±ridge, 1844,
Parker Society), 429 (The Jewel of JoY, 1553)
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such as those print&I in the various elitions of the Sternhold ard
Hcpkins ntrical psalter. The diminishel role ard doctrinal function of
the chapel choir probably encouragel the nobility to transfer their
ecclesiastical patronage to causes which ref lectal better upon their
munificence. Inevitably, lay households were not a major source of
innovation or caiposition in the field of sacral music durii the

period.
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I)iring the late Elizabethan aixi early Stuart periods music flcMered
in fllanI on a scale arx with a quality rarely equalled before or
after. It would be self-gratifying to conclude that aristocratic
patronage provides the key to why this shc*.ild have occurred, bet this
would be a facile view. Periods which produced what with hiri.sight We
call 'great music' did so prthably as a result of the happy conjunction
of irdividual skill, patronage ard the discovery of a rich seam of
musical language.
This study has confined itself to the examination of just one of
these three elements ard only to the years c. 1590 to 1640. The
evidence adduced is therefore insufficient to assess the relative
contribution of each element, to compare the features of this period
with other periods in English musical history, or to say whether
aristocratic patronage was nre significant than royal, ecclesiastical,
civic or gentry patronage. In all prcbability, the strength of cultural
interest lay in its scale ani broad distribution. aristocratic
patronage was therefore just one level, albeit a very important one, on
a pyramid which exterx3.ed throughout English society. reover, the
language of music adopted by the varics social orders was clearly
defined, generally accepted arxi well integrated; there were no
stylistic gulfs to be crossed on the way up the pyramid even if styles
becama nre refined at the higher levels. Thus, musicians were provided
with a range of opportunities ard a ladder of advancnt through a
professional career in music.
This study brings together the evidence to demnstrate that
aristocratic patronage provided a fertile envirorme.nt for the
develcçanent of English music during the fifty years prior to the Civil
War. The pirpose of this conclusion is to highlight the key themes
cxmimn to the preceding chapters aixi to point the way for further
study. These conclusions must, hcMever, be placed in the context of
the limitations of the mathodology used ard the evidence currently
available. The study covers only fifty-one out of a potential 127
earls, selected largely on the basis of the wealth of material
available in the extant records. The results are further distorted by
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the hazard of evidence surviving ar the assuiition that such records
are representative of what ocourred. Finally, the volune of primary aixi
secozxIary material relating to music ath to the social and artistic
context in which it must be interpreted is greater than I have been
able to cover in the last ten years. Happily, there is much work still
to do.
I.

?'VflVATLQ

Cerny was central to the mechanism by which the aristocracy
identified themselves as a distinct and higher social group frcan the
rest of English society. Music served to reinforce the system of values
practised by the older nobility and the parvenu equally. But it
would be wrong to suggest that the cerenonial ritual which
characterised their rank could not be maintained without music. For
instance, R.B. recommended that heraldic and recreational musicians
perform during ccnmensality and a trumpeter warn of the earl's arrival
on progress. He also recognised that certain aspects of heraldic music
had declined by the late sixteenth century; the use of wind
instrumants, for example, was generally restricted to major ocoasions
of state. However, he has little to say on the subject of recreational
music. Stringed and mixed consorts generally acccaianied meals and
though their repertoire varied stylistically over the period, there is
little evidence to suggest that the quantity of music performed changed
significantly.
As an adjunct of cereitony music satisfied the general expectation
that the nobility should be adorned with magnificence, thus reinforcing
their local influence and demonstrating their affinity with the crown.
This expectation was fulfilled not only through the number and skill of
the household musicians ertployed bit also by the range and quality of
instruments and other resources applied to the performance of music.
Beyond the confines of the household the earl 's status could be
enhanced by the patronage of ncaninal retainers travelling the country
ard by musical dedications received, a testiiiny to the nobleman's
taste and liberality towards an art which defied the boundaries of
time and space.
The obligation placed upon the nobility to denonstrate their
status through patronage encouraged them to foster local talent by the
294

loyment of provincial musicians ard instrtmnt makers ard by the
traiith- of apprentices drawn fran towns arxl villages close to the
earl's estates. This obligation exterKied to the protection of servants
ard retainers fran the rigours of the law, a crucial role given the
narrow margin which separate:I travelling musicians fran vagabords, ard
to the protection of canposers who might otherwise have faced the
censure of a critical iblic without the patronage of a praninent
dedicatee.
Music had a distinctive role to play in the exobange of favours
between patrons aid clients. Its suitability as a currency of
obligation lay in the variety of forms it could take (the contract of
service between master ard musician, gifts of instnmnnts ard
musicians, dedications of compositions aid the presentation of
performances), as well as its non-nnetary status ard special appeal
to same patrons. However, this role was not unique; we mnisurderstard
the nature of artistic patronage at this time if we place music outside
the bouixlaries of everyday social aid political interchange.
No doubt an important mwtivation to the patronage of music was the
entertainment ard pleasure which it could bring to the earl axxi his
family ard household. For instance, Dorset justified the scale of his
patronage on the grourds that his musicians gave him 'much recreation
aid contentation with theire delightefull harnnye' . Sal isbiry
expressed comparable sentiments, though neither earl specified the
musical genres which he particularly enjoyed. Same noblemen appear to
have fcxird little pleasure in music ard patronised the other arts
instead; however, the evidence for this nejative view is based
primarily on the absence of extensive musical patronage rather than on
any specific censure.
Courtly manuals ard other contemporary treatises addressed the role
of music in relation to its contribution to the education of the
nobility ard their erdcwment with appropriate social accatplishments.
Musical education equipped the cxrtier for service to the state
through the ethical aid social values it fostered. Harnny aid form
were seen as directly ccrparable in musical ard social terms. The
courtier was advised against developing performing skills to such a
high deqree that he supplanted the professional musician; to do so
IB 11/113/1
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would be to transgress the proper social order. Disparaging remarks
about nu.isic such as those made by Henry Percy, 9th Earl of
Northuirberlan1, reflect the importance placed on limiting practical
ability ax the not infrequent association of music ar dance with
other fonts of dissipation, being 'but lost labour.. .qualities neither
profitable to theitselves, nor anything else' 2 There is little evidence
that these attitudes changed significantly during the period.
Scientific enquiry was taken up by the nobility during the closing
years of Elizabeth's reign. Their interest encal!passed acstical
theory ard experiment as well as the study of classical sources, an
intellectual approach associated with the seventeenth-century concept
of the virtuoso. Bacon ar1 Salisbury's patronage, for instance,
pratDted the developlEnt of sympathetic stringing while the Earl of
Newcastle's circle was exceptional in the range of its enquiries.
Finally, the nobility were encouraged in their patronage of music
by the example of foreign courts ard cultures. Though continental
musical styles were absorbed during Elizabeth's reign, the peace with
Spain in 1604 allcMed greater freedan of travel in Europe ard reitved
any barriers to the widespread adoption of such styles. A number of
earls sent their offspring to the French academies or on tour
throughout Europe in the company of a tutor. tJrder the early Stuarts a
cosxxpolitan musical establishment became a matter of distinction
though it was also a butt of criticism frau those who feared for the
loss of indigenous musical traditions.
II.

The experditure on musical patronage was relatively insignificant
in comparison with other fonts of artistic patronage or the general
expenses of a nobleman ard his household. QDst is unlikely therefore to
have been an important factor in the level of musical patronage
dispensed by the nobility. pprentices were alnst certainly a cause of
greater trouble than they were of expense ard it is notable that the
canny or pcMerful patron such as Salisbury preferred to recruit his
singing boys at an advanced stage in their apprenticeship. The salaries
paid to adult musicians shcM a broad range between the highest (f26 13s
2• quoted in Price, Patrons arxi Musicians, 8
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4d) ar the lowest ((2) in the households examined. The framework for
the enployment of household musicians was well established by the late
Elizabethan period. dults ar1 aFprentices were bounl to their patrons
by a contract of service, the corKlitions of which had been codified in
the 1563 statute of artificers, settir down the respective roles of
master ar servant. This contract was reinforced by the household
ordinances, the ancestry of which dated back to the Medieval period.
The majority of musicians were treated in the same manner as other
resident servants ar were therefore not a significant Ixirden to the
management of the noble household. Only in exceptional cases was the
cost of instruments or music particularly great, ar1 then the price was
a function of the decoration of the article rather than its basic form.
The rank of musicians within the household was generally anr the
lowest of those officers who served above stairs, ccmparable with the
groan of the chamber. However, the architectural layout of the noble
house ar the cerenonial function to which xiblic ar private chambers
were .it meant that in the course of recreational entertainment
musicians enjoyed a greater degree of intiacy with their patron arxl
his family than other servants of cararable status. This arxl their
skill perhaps explains why their remuneration was generally higher than
other household servants. Nevertheless, these payments were small by
the starx5ards of other experditure. For instance, the generally
irxligent Henry Lord Clifford paid £154 4s 9d for a 'rich suite of taber
laced thick with gold ard silver lace' to wear on the 1633 Scottish
royal progress while the Earl of Newcastle spent nearly £15,000 on
entertaining tharles I ani Henrietta Maria a year later.3
The establishment of a Lordon season by the eni of the sixteenth
century brought the nobility to the court ani the capital where they
came into contact with sate of the best English musical talent ani with
alien musicians who had emigrated to this cxxintry. The creation of the
satellite courts presided over by various members of the Stuart royal
family increased the range of opportunities for court musicians after
1603. The nature of royal patronage meant that court servants could
p.rsue part of their careers outside the royal household in the
service of noblemen, many of whan maintained houses in close proximity
to the royal palaces. Furthernore, through their ecolesiastical
. Bolton MSS book 169
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patronage, the nobility also bad access to siners and organists
enployed in major choral foundations. Thus, they could enjoy the
talents of these musicians on a part-time basis in their cn households
where they performed recreational and liturgical music, composed works
at the patron's request and provided trainir for the earl 's
apprentices and family.
txirir the late Elizabethan and early Stuart periods the nobility
were active musical patrons on their provincial estates as well as in
the capital, functionir as conduits for the dissemination of the
musical innovations of the court. In addition, the wide circulation of
books and manuscripts frau home and abroad coupled with the social
networks beilt up by the rulir elite ensured that the latest
develcpints reached noblemen who rarely frequented the court. Thus
musical innovations associated with the households of Queen ?nne and
her sons, Henry and tharles, were quickly taken up by the nobility at
large. Finally, musicians in noble employment were often involved in
court entertaiints where they came into contact with royal servants
who were axrr the leadir exponents of the lyra style, the fantasia,
mixed consorts for viols and violins and the masque, and subsequently
experinted with many of these developments in private service.
m.
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The overlap of private and public interests anor the nobility was
taken for granted by Erjlish society and it is therefore often
difficult to distinguish between these mutivations in musical taste.4
Furtherre, the limited survival of documentary evidence has coloured
our interpretation of the subject. For instance, insufficient detail
survives in household accounts to identify a nobleman's preference for
an individual riposer or for particular genres. Library catalogues are
an unreliable guide in that they generally record only scientific or
philosophical works rather than perfonitLn music. Similarly,
inventories are often unrepresentative of the rame of instruments
which the patron provided for or were held in the custody of his
musicians.
In general, the flglish nobility were reticent about explainir
4. Elias, Court Society, 1
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their taste in music. Salisbory, for exanpie, justified his patronage
in vague terms, the 'love of musique, which pleaseth myne eare' •
Nevertheless, certain manifestations of personal taste can be
identified. The fact that music was widely anI quickly disseminated
during the years g. 1590-1640 meant that the patron had access to the
latest develcinents from hc aixi abroad. The decision not to follow a
particular fashion was therefore at his discretion rather than dictated
by external forces such as inaccessibility or prohibitive cost.
Because of his rank, the earl could hire alncst any musician whom he
chose. He was therefore in a position to gather together a bard of
sirers aixi insti.uiuentalists whose talents met with his particular
taste. For exanpie, the large nusher of lutenists in the household of
William Baron Caverdish not only reflect Thomas Cutting's knowledge of
Italianate mixed consorts acquired during his service at Prince Henry's
court but also the nobleman's desire to listen to such music. However,
sare caution is required before attributing particular works entirely
to the discernment of the patron. Caverdish' s a1nst wholesale purchase
of printed music books may be irxlicative of his supplier's marketing
skills as much as of his own preference.
The range of instruments owned by the patron is also an irxlication
of his taste in music. Certain instruments were rejected by a large
proportion of the nobility, nest notably the violin which, prior to the
Civil War, was considered inappropriate for the gentleman amateur to
play. SanE earls were in the vanguard of nez developints in music.
Their patronage of ccosers experimenting with the solo lyre style,
the fantasia aixi art music scored for solo harp or in cathination with
other instruments can reasonably be interpreted as expressions of an
interest in these innovations.
Personal taste in liturgical music is nore difficult to define
than in secular music. This is due primarily to the paucity of
evidence. In addition, a high percentage of settings of sacred arI
spiritual texts which survive in domestic anthologies were performed as
devotional recreation. Furthernore, there is only limited corollary
between a patron's doctrinal position, so far as it can be identified,
ar his taste in music. Self-avowed protestants arxl Roman Catholics
could manifest similar tastes in the settings of the lituxy.
. thl Lansdowne !vlS 90 f. 143
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IV. AFflR 1640
The pattern of musical activity established over the previous
fifty years continued with surprising vigour during the Civil War ar
Interregnum. While sc patrons an musicians transferred their
attention to ntre warlike activities during the 1640s, others
preferred, in Roger North's words, 'to f idle at hme, than to goe out,
ar be knockt on the head abroa' 6 In 1654 Oliver Crcauwell established
his cn bard of musicians led by John Hingeston, fonirly household
organist to the earls of Cumberiaixl. 7 Hczever, the pyramid of patronage
was irretrievably distorted by the disbanthQnt of the court following
the outhreak of Civil War an the polarisation of political, social an
religious forces.
English music did not recover though sate patrons tried to
recapture the spirit of a golden age ard iixlividual musical lights did
shine brilliantly for a time. Between 1648 arxl 1660 Newcastle
established his household in Intwerp where Nicholas Lanier set to music
sate of his literary carositions for the entertainment of the court in
exile. at these could not rival the display of power ard patronage
enodied at Bolsover. The Derbyshire castle was partly destroyed during
the Interregnuiu ard, though Newcastle restored much of the fabric after
his return frau exile, it never again functioned as a prodigy house
nbodyirg the metaysical union of power, right ard beauty.8

6• J. Wilson (ed.), Roger North on Music (1959), 294
. Hulse, 'John Hingeston', 28-30
8 Faulkner, Bolsciver Castle, 17-20
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AH1DIX 1
List of

Patrx

Ear1&in (date)1
Bath (1536)

William Bcairchier (1557-1623)
3rd Earl (Feb. 1561 - July 1623)
Henry Bairchier (g. 1587-1654)
kritd (Nov. 1621)
5th Earl (Mar. 1637 - Aug. 1654)

Bridgewater (1617)

John Egerton (1579-1649)
kntd (Apr. 1599)
KB (July 1603)
Viscnt Brackley (Mar. 1617)
1st Earl (May 1617 - Dec. 1649)

3.ickingbam (1617)

George Villiers (1592-1628)
kritd (1pr. 1615)
1 (1616)
Baron haddon of Whaddon, Bucks. ai Viscnt
Villiers (Aug. 1616)
Earl (Jan. 1617)
Marquess (Jan. 1618)
aike of &ickingham arxl Earl of Coventry (Nay
1623 - Aug. 1628)

dare (1624)

John Holles (1564-1637)
kntd (Oct. 1593)
Baron Houghton of Houghton, Notts. (July
1616)
1st Earl (Nov. 1624 - Oct. 1637)
John Holles (1595-1666)
Lord Houghton (Nov. 1624)
kntd (June 1625)
2r1 Earl (Oct. 1637 - Jan. 1666)

cui±erlar1 (1525)

George Clifford (1558-1605)
3rd Earl (Jan. 1570 - Oct. 1605)
kntd (1588)
1 (1592)
Francis Clifford (1559-1641)
KB (Jan. 1605)
4th Earl (Oct. 1605 - Jan. 1641)

1 Information taken fran Cokayne, The Q1ete Peerage.
Knight of the Bath; KG: Knight of the Garter
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Earlc cxritd./
Omer1ar

Henry Clifford (1592-1643)
KB (June 1610)
Lord Clifford (Feb. 1628)2
5th Earl (Jan. 1641 - Dec. 1643)

Derby (1485)

Henry Stanley (1531-1593)
Lord Strange (1531-1559)
KB (Feb. 1547)
Lord Strange of Knokin (Jan. 1559 - Feb.
4th Earl (Dec. 1572 - Sept. 1593)
KG (1574)
Ferdina]xlo Stanley (ç. 1559-1594)
Lord Strange (Dec. 1572)
5th Earl (Sept. 1593 - 1pr. 1594)
William Stanley (1561-1642)
6th Earl (2pr. 1594 - Sept. 1642)
KG (1601)
Janes Stanley (1607-1651)
KB Feb. 1626
Lord Strange (Mar. 1628)
7th Earl (Sept. 1642 - Oct. 1651)
KG (1650)b

Devonshire (1618)

William Caveitlish (1551-1626)
kntd (1580)
Baron Caverdish of Hardwick (May 1605)
1st Earl (Aug. 1618 - Mar. 1626)
William Caverdish (1590-1628)
kntd (Mar. 1609)
Lord Caverx3.ish (Aug. 1618)
2ixl Earl (Mar. 1626 - June 1628)
William Caveitlish (1617-1684)
Lord Caven3.ish (Mar. 1626)
3rd Earl (June 1628 - Nov. 1684)

2• Urder the erroneous assuitption that the barony of Clifford
(1299) was vested in his father.
. Sunur.oned to parliament in his father's barony.
. Urder the erroneous assurrtion that the barony of Knokin (1299)
was vested in his father.
5. Naninated but never installed.
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Earl&u aztd./
Dorset (1604)

Thnas Sackvile (?-1608)
kntd ar Baron &ic]thurst of Baclthurst, Sussex
(June 1567)
J (1589)
1st Earl (Mar. 1604 - Ipr. 1608)
Robert Sackville (1561-1609)
Lord Dckhurst (Mar. 1604)
2rI Earl (Ppr. 1608 - Feb. 1609)
Richard Sackville (1589-1624)
Lord aickhurst (2pr. 1608)
3rd Earl (Feb. 1609 - Mar. 1624)

Exeter (1605)

Thnas Cecil (1542-1623)
kntd (July 1575)
KG (1601)
Baron &irghley (Aug. 1598)
1st Earl (May 1605 - Feb. 1623)
William Cecil (1566-1640)
].zntd (1pr. 1603)
Lord Burghley (1605-1623)
2rxI Earl (Feb. 1623 - July 1640)
KG 1630

Hertford (1559)

Edward Seyncur (1537-1621)
KB (Feb. 1547)
Earl (styled 1547-1552; Jan. 1559 - Ipr. 1621)
Baron Beaucbaup (Jan. 1559)
William Seyxx)ur (1588-1660)
Lord Beauchaiip (Sept. 1618)
Earl (1pr. 1621)
Marquess (June 1641)
Duke of Saterset arxl Baron Seynr (Sept.
1660)

Huntingdon (1529)

Henry Hastirçjs (ç. 1536-1595)
Lord Hastings (1544)
KB (Feb. 1547)
3rd Earl (June 1560 - Dec. 1595)
KG (1570)
Henry Hastings (1586-1643)
Lord Hastings (1595)
5th Earl (Dec. 1604 - Nov. 1643)

Leicester (1618)

Robert Sidney (1563-1626)
kritd (Oct. 1586)
Baron Sidney of Penshurst (May 1603)
Visc.int Lisle (May 1605)
1st Earl (Aug. 1618 - July 1626)
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Leicester

Robert Sidney (1595-1677)
KB (June 1610)
Viscnt Lisle (Aug. 1618)
2rxi Earl (July 1626 - Nov. 1677)

Middlesex (1622)

Lionel Cranfield (1575-1645)
kntd (July 1613)
Baron Cranfield of Cranfield, B&s. (July
1621)
1st Earl (Sept. 1622 - Aug. 1645)

)tntgczry (1605)

see Penibroke

Maigrave (1626)

Edmur1 Sheffield (1565-1646)
Baron Sheffield (Dec. 1568)
kntd (July 1588)
KG (1593)
Earl (Feb. 1626 - Oct. 1646)

Newcastle (1628)

William Caverxlish (1593-1676)
KB (June 1610)
Viscount Mansfield arx Baron le (Oct. 1620)
Earl of Newcastle and. Baron Caverx3ish of
Bolsover (Mar. 1628)
Marquess (Oct. 1643)
Dike of Newcastle ard Earl of Ogle (Mar. 1665
- Dec. 1676)

Nortbanpton (1604)

Henry Howard (1540-1614)
Earl of Northairton ard Baron of Manshull,
Dorset (Mar. 1604 - June 1614)
KG (1605)

Oxford (1142)

Es]ward de Vere (1550-1604)
Lord Bolbeck (1550)
17th Ear]. (Aug. 1562 - June 1604)
Henry de Vere (1593-1625)
Viscount Bolbeck (1593)
18th Earl (June 1604 - June 1625)
KB (June 1610)

Penibroke (1551)

Henry Herbert (. 1538-1601)
Lord Herbert (1551)
KB (Sept. 1553)
2ri Earl (Mar. 1570 - June 1601)
KG (1574)
William Herbert (1580-1630)
Lord Herbert (1580)
3rd Earl (June 1601 - pr. 1630)
KG (1603)
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Pembroke

ilip Hertert (1584-1650)
KB (July 1603)
1st Earl of Montgcty ard Baron Heibert of
Shurlard, Kent (May 1605)
(1608)
KG
4th Earl of Pembroke (1pr. 1630 - Jan. 1650)

Rivers (1626)

Thaias Darcy (ç. 1565-1640)
Baron Darcy of Cliiche (Mar. 1581)
Viscount Colchester (July 1621)
Earl (Nov. 1626 - Feb. 1640)

Rutlard (1525)

Roger Manners (1576-1612)
Lord Roos (1576)
5th Earl (Feb. 1588 - June 1612)
kntd (May 1599)
Francis Manners (1578-1632)
KB (1605)
6th Earl (June 1612 - Dec. 1632)
KG (1616)
Lord Roos of Hamlake (July 1616)
Lord Poe (June 1618)
George Manners (ç. 1580-1641)
kritd (1599)
7th Earl (Dec. 1632 - Mar. 1641)
John Manners (1604-1679)
8th Earl (Mar. 1641 - Sept. 1679)

Salisxry (1605)

Robert Cecil (1563-1612)
kritd (May 1591)
Baron Cecil of Esserdon, Rutlard (May 1603)
Viscount Crariborne, Dorset (1ug. 1604)
KB (Jan. 1605)
1st Earl (May 1605 - May 1612)
KG (1606)
William Cecil (1591-1668)
KB (Jan. 1605)
Viscount Cranborne (May 1605)
2rd Earl (May 1612 - Dec. 1668)
KG (1625)

Shrewsbu.ry (1442)

Gilbert Talbot (1552-1616)
Lord Talbot (1582)
7th Earl (Nov. 1590 - May 1616)6
KG (1592)

6• The earls of Shrewsbury also held the Irish peerage title, Earl
of Waterford.
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Shrewsbury

Edward Talbot (1561-1618)
8th Earl (May 1616 - Feb. 1618)

Southanipton (1547)

Henry Wriothesley (1573-1624)
Lord Wriothesley (1573)
3rd Earl (Oct. 1581 - Feb. 1601, May 1603 Nov. 1624)
KG (1603)
Baron Wriothesley of Titchfield, Southants.
(July 1603)

Suffolk (1603)

Thanas Hzard (1561-1626)
KG (1597)
Lord Hcard of Walden (t. 1597)
1st Earl (July 1603 - May 1626)

Theophilus Hard (1584-1640)
Lord Walden (July 1603)
2r Earl (May 1626 - June 1640)
KG (1628)
Westnorlard (1624)

Francis Fane (1580-1629)
KB (July 1603)
1st Earl of Westnr1ar ar Baron of
l3urghersh, Sussex (Dec. 1624 - Mar. 1629)
Lord Le Despe.ncer (June 1626)
Mildmay Fane (1602-1666)
Lord &ixhersh (Dec. 1624)
KB (Feb. 1626)
Lord Le Despencer (1626)
2rx1 Earl (Mar. 1629 - Feb. 1666)

Worcester (1514)

Edward Sanerset (c. 1550-1628)
Lord Herbert (C. 1550-1589)
4th Earl (Feb. 1589 - Mar. 1628)
KG (1593)
Henry Sanerset (. 1576-1646)
Lord Herbert (1598-1604)
Baron Herbert (1604)
5th Earl (Mar. 1628)
Marquess (Mar. 1643 - Dec. 1646)
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APLIX II
Geialogical

¶Lbles

1. The Bcrthiers, Earls of Bath ar the Dercys, Earl Rivers
2. The Egertons, Earls of Bridgewater
3.

The

Clif fords, Earls of O.ntherlarxl

4. The Stanleys, Earls of Derby ath the Hastirjs, Earls of Huntirigdon
5. The Caveitlishes, Earls of Devonshire ar1 Newcastle
6. The Sidneys, Earls of Leicester
7.

The

Manners, Earls of Rutlar1

8. The Cecils, Earls of Salisbury arxl Exeter
9. The Talbots, Earls of Sbrewsbury
10. The Fanes, Earls of Westnorlarxl
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APPF
Irset's provisiczi far his

IV
ai

his decease'

whereas I have ar do enterteyne divers iiiusicions sate for the
vayce arxl scate for the instrument, whcane I have fouixe to be honest in
theire béhavyc*ire arKi skilifull in their profession: an whoe have
often given ne after many longe labaures arKi paynefull travells of the
daye, much recreation ard contentation with theire delightefull
hantnye nie to the erxl that after my decease sane good caurse aid
respect may be taken aid had tcwardes them I cauld wishe that yf my
sonne Ric.hurst or my next heire male for the tyme beyng shall after my
decease be wihix to enterteyne them aid that they aid every one of
them shall in lfle manner be willing to serve hym that then there may
be a wryting of contract irdented betwixt hym aid every one of them in
particular, wherein every such one maye covenant well aid trulie to
serve hym for aid during the joynt lyves of hym aid every suche one
accordingly in corisideracion whereof my saied sonne D.ichurst or next
heire male may in the same writing of contract irdented graunte unto
every suche one in particular (John Mynors only excepted) for during
his life aid the life of every suche one in particular joyntlie one
annuitie or yerelie portion of twentie pourdes of lawfull ntney yssuing
out of laides ternnentes aid hereditamentes lyable therunto, aid
paieable at the twoe feastes of th' anunciation of our Ladye aid Saint
Mich' th' archangell by equall porcions or within threescore dayes after
any of the sayed feastes: aid with a clause of distresse for non
payment of the sane annuitie. rd may further covenant to give unto hym
during theire saied twoe joynte lives ccarDetent neate drincke ard
lodging in such convenyent sorte as ys fitt for servauntes to have. ?1rd
allwayes to allow'e unto every such one his said dyett lodging aid
pention aswell in sickness as in healthe. Rit yf my saied sonne
Richurst or next heire male shaThe willing to enterteyne them or any of
them aid in the other side my sayd musicions or sane of them shall not
be willing to serve hym then my will aid meaninge ys that suche ard so
many of them (the said John Myners only excepted) as ar so unwilling
shalbe cleerly dischardged without any manner of consideration to be
had towardes them or any of them other then by payment of such aid so
muche wages as at the tyne of my decease by ccarp.itacion of dayes even
unto the daye of my funerall shall fall out to be due unto them. Aid
that such aid so many of theta as shaThe willing to serve hym aid yet
perhappes he not willing to accept them in samuch that all musicall
catpanyes yf they once brake in parte they dissolve the whole shall
have aid enjciye to eache aid every such one in particular as of my
guifte one annuitye or yerelie pencion of five pourdes of lawfull noney
to be yssuing out of all aid every my baronies lordehippes inannors
lards teneinentes aid hereditanentes scituat lying aid beyng in the rape
of Lewes within the countie of Sussex: aid payable at the twoe feastes
of Annunciation aid Sainct Michaell by equall porcons or within three
score dayes after either of the sayed feastes aid with a clause of
distresse for non payment of the sane aid so shalbe at libertie to
departe to serve els where or to follawe any other honest trade of life
that shalbe nost to his liking. Aid touching the saied John Mynors
IO flB 11/113/1
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whcine I este for one of the itst sufficient musicions artcngest them
forscainich as I have aliwayes fownde hym to be a servaunte of good
discretion much honestie and withall very dutifull and diligent in his
service and in that respect have alireadie given and grauntal unto hym
one annuitie or yerelie pension of twentie pcindes for and during the
tean of his life. Therefore my will and meaninge ys that yf my saied
sonne D.ichurst or my saied next heire male after my dase shalbe
willing anxne the rest of my musitions to enterteyne hym and that he
in like manner shalbe willing with the rest to serve that then I cc.ild
wishe that a like wrytir of contract ixxlented may be made betwixt nr'
saied sonne &idiurst or my saie1 maxt heire male and hym agreable to
that which is before set dne for the rest and that in consideracion
thereof my saied sonne aici-iurst or my saiel next heire male may in the
same writing of contract indented graunte unto the saied Jdn Myners
one annuitie or yerelie pention of sixe pcundes thirteene shillinges
and f.zer penoe of lawfull 1x)ney for ar during the terma of his life
over and besides his former annuitie of twentie poundes yerelie to hym
by ma allreadye graunted and is aforesayed to be yssuing payable and
distraynable out of landes lyable therunto. But yf either the sayed
Jd'n Myners shall not be willing to serve or that my saled sonne
Bichurst or nexte heire male shall not be willing to enterteyne hym
that then he may departe and follcMe what course of life hym selfe best
liketh without expectacion of any further encrease of annuitie to be
given unto hym in asmuche as he hath allreadye the sayed annuitye of
twentie pouixles yerelie sufficiently assured unto hym for and during
the teanne of his life.
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AIDDC V
ic bocs and ricripts
pperdiic V is set t aliiiabetically by peerage title aid incledes
contemporary references to music books aid manuscripts ned by the patrons
listed in ieidix I, the date of the reference cited, the description as it
aears in the sonrce aid identification where possible. ttails of editions aid
reprints of continental poblications listed in the açerdix are taken frcn
Repertoire International des Sciirces Musicales (RISM), 'Einzeldrucke vor 1800', 9
vols (Easel, 1971-1981); 'Rea.eils Ixnprins XVe_XVIIe Siècles', (Munich,
1960); E. Vogel, Bibliothek der gedruckten weitlichen Vocalinusik italiens 1500.2QQ, 2 vols (Hildescheim, 1962); A Einstein, The Italian Madri qal, 3 vols
(Princeton, 1949); aid The New Grove. Sate of the inventories are fo1led by a
brief cxitmentary on the sairces.

I. Bath, 5th Earl of 1
Escription
in Sonrce

Reference
}O U269/
A5l8/3

xi.l650

AS 18/3

xi.].650

Identification

3 viall bookes & 3 quire of
ruled paper
3 quire of ruled paper [sent
by Lady Cope, the Caintess
of Bath's sister-in-law]

1• William, 3rd Earl of Bath inherited his grandfather's title in 1560 at
the age of three. His education was entrusted to Sir William Sprii of
Packenhain, Suffolk, son-in-law of Sir Thanas Kytson aid Margaret tnirton who
married as her third husband Jchn Bourchier, 2nd Earl of Bath. Between at least
1570 aid 1582 Spring funded Bath's schooling both at Ely aid Ca±ridge, details
of which can be found in thl Harl. MS 7390. The manuscript also contains several
payments for song books, including werks by Strogers, possibly the East Anglian
oitposer Nicholas Strogers who served as parish clerk at St ainstan-in-the-West,
tDidon fran 1564 to 1575 (J. Caidwell aid S. Jeans, 'Strogers, Nicholas', The New
Grove, XVIII, 290-91). None of the entries relates specifically to Bath. The
follewing referen may therefore reflect Spring's musical interests rather than
those of his charge: 'rulyng of songe bookes, xd. (1570); 'to Strogers for
settyng & inakyng of songes, xx (1570); 'syngyng bookes, ui5 uiii (ii.157l/2);
'a sett of sortge bookes, vi S viiid (ii. 1571/2); 'to Strogers for songes, vs.
(v.1573); 'syrxgyng bookes, ' (i. 1576/7); ruled paper & too bookes, ii5'
(i.1576/7); 'syrgyng bookes, iiii 5 ' ( iii.1576/7); 'pryckyng of songes, ii5'
(iv. 1577); 'songe bookes' (iii.l577/8); 'to Strogers for a songe' (1578); 'to
Strogers for certeyn songes, x' (iv. 1578); 'syngyng bookes' (xii.l578); 'to
Mychell for certen pavyons aid galyardes' (xii.1579) (Han. MS 7390 ff. 21, 23v,
41-41v, 55, 92 (2), 94, 95v, lO2v, lO3v, 109v, 115).
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U. Briater
Reference

Descrirtion
inSc*irce

ML Ellesmere < iv. 1632
6495
6863 < v.1617

three bookes of French sorxjes
a French iiusick booke

MS EL
MS EL

Identification

QDprario, 'Rules h to
cxirçiose' (ç. 1610)

MS EL 25.A.
46-51

Vocal ani instrumental
works by anon., Anerio,
cavaocio, O:prario,
anford, croce, A.
Ferrabosco I ar II,
Jenkins, Thosas thpo,
Marenzio, }.bnteverdi,
Musto, Pallavicfrio,
Quinziani, Veathi,
Venturi, Weelkes and
wert2
Henry Lawes, 'A Hymenall
Sone' (text only)

MSSEL 8342 xi.1646
ML

Bridgewater
59102

Dzwlari, The first booke
of soixes or avres (1597)

1602

Bridgewater
< v.1617
69078

Ravenscroft, A briefe
disccrse (1614)

In addition to the Ellesmere manuscripts, the Huntington Library aoguired
the entire contents of the Bridgewater printi book collection in 1917, thc1tx3ir
copies of [lani's The first booke of son qes of avres (1597) ard Ravenscroft's ?
briefe discirse (1614), both of which belongi to John, Earl of Bridgewater.
According to an inscription on the verso of the title page, D1ari 's sor book
was p.irchased by the earl in 1602. Ravenscroft presentei a copy of his treatise
to Bridgewater same time before May 1617 • Backus 's Catalcxiue of Music in the
J-!untimxton Librarj printei before 1801 contains several other sixteenth- aixi
seventeenth-century English ani Italian books preservsi in the Bridgewater
library, bet there is insufficient archival evidence to link any of these works
with the Lst ani 2rd Earls of Bridgewater.3
2 For a detailei list of contents see R. tharteris, 'The Huntington Library
Part Books, Ellesmere MSS EL 25 A 46-51 Hunt. Lib. 0., 50/1 (1987), 74-81.
. Backus's catalogue inc1x1es the following books printed before 1660:
Allison, An hcMres recreation in mnusicke (1606); Attey, The first booke of avres
of foure parts (1622); Bennet, Madri qalls to fc,jre vovces (1599); Camnpion,
discription of a meske in honour of the Lord Ha yes (1607); ncn, The former
booke of the mnusicke. . . conteininm all the tunes of Evids psalines (1591);
lani, Varietie of lute-lessons (1610);
[,1arx1, A Pilqriines Solace (1612); R.
East, The third set of bookes. . . to 5. ani 6. parts (1610); Ferrabosco, Avres
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It is riot knn h .i Coprario's autcgrath treatise, 'Rules how to cxIrJose',
caire into the 1st Earl's possession. The manuscript was acquired sate tine
before May 1617, the date on which Egerton was raised to the peerage. 4 Backus
thight that the part-books MSS EL 25.A.46-51 were 'made for [his] private use',
bet there is no evidence to subetantiate this claim. 5 Field has sugesta1 that
the oollection may have belonged originally to William Herbert, 3rd Earl of
Pembroke on the basis of the initials 'W.H.' which arpear on the biniis of each
vohme. A shelf-mark in the hard of the 2rd Earl of Bridgewater oonfirne that
they were later acquired by the Egerton family.6
The czpy of Tessier's Le premier livre de chansons (1597) listed in Backus's
catalogue of the Bridgewater Library may be one of the 'three bookes of French
songes' inclted in the note of Lady Bridgewater's books at london.7
m. dare
Reference Date

Description
in Srce

NtJL PwV4
p.186

Cipriarios songs

i.l654/5

Identification
in

4 parts

de Rore, Ii prinio libro
de madriqali p quattro
(1550, etc.) or
y
secundo libro di
mnadriqali a quattro voci

(1609); Gamble, Avres arid dialoques (1657) arid Avres aid dialogues (1659);
Hilton, Catch that catch can (1652) Jones, A mnusicall dreamne (1609) arid 2fl
muses qardin for deliqhts (1610); H. arid W. Lawes, thoice psalmes (1648); H.

Lawes, The second book of avres (1655); Lichfield, The first set of madri qals of
5. parts (1613); Mogli of Reggio, Musiche (1602); Merulo, Ii primmo libro de
madriqali a 3 voci (1580); Morley, Ii priii libro delle ballette a cinque voci

(1595); Morley, A laine arid easie intnxluction to practicall niusicke (1597);
Playford, Select musicall avres and dialo
ques (1653), Select ayres arid dialcxues
(1659) arid The dancixxi master (1653); Scaletta, Scala di niusica (1592); Tailcxtr,
Sacred Hvmm-is (1615); Tessier, Le premier livre de d-iansons (1597); Vecx*ii
Canzonette libro terzo a 4 voci (1593); Vincenti, Fiori musicali. . . libro priito
(1590) arid Fiori musicali.. . libro secorido (1588); Weelkes, Balletts arid
madriqals to five vovces (1598); arid Wilson, Psalteriumn Carolinum (1657) (E.N.
Bac]ais, Cataloque of Music in the HuntirKlton Library printed before 1801. (San
Maririo, 1949).
I am grateful to Thanas Lange, ssociate Curator for Early Printed Books,
Huntington Library, for his assistance.
4. me manuscript is signed 'J. Egerton' arid 'J. Bridgewater'.

. E.N. Backus, 'The Music Resamrces
series 14 (1942), 27-35, see esp. p. 34

in

the Huntirxton Library', Notes, 1st

6• C.D.S. Field, 62 (1981), 98-103, see esp. . 101-02. tharteris
suggests that Coprario may have brcmght the collection to the Egerton hasehold
('The Huntington Library Part Books', 73-74).
7. Ellesrrere MS EL 6495
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dare cxixtd./
Description
in Sairce

Reference

Identification
(1557, etc.) or
Tutti j madriqali di
Cipriano di Rore a
quattro vocj ... (1577)

NUL PWV4
p.192
p.199

i.1657/8

lute book covered with green
4t0
libro di. nusica 4to
madrigalia a quattro voci

The above srces are listed in two sections of a manuscript notebook
be1orgin to the 2rd Earl of Clare described as 'a note of my books at Haughton
in my uer closett & in an c*ild trunk in the great thaxrre' (9 January 1654/5)
ar 'an antient note of my books' (20 January 1657/8). The entry 'madrigalia a
quattro voci' on p. 199 may refer to the voluma of madrigals by Cipriano de Rore
listed on p. 186.
IV. Qn±erlard8
Reference Dete
Bolton MSS
bk 94 f.l83 xii.l6ll
bk 95 f.122

iv.l614

bk 98 f.

vii.l619

134v

Oer,
'Wentworth
papers, 104 x.16l7

Description
in Srce

Identification

dyvers soug bookes arxi other
work [by George Mason)
to an Italian in golde whoe
presented his L'çp with a
sorge booke, 44s
sores [set by George Mason)
xls
the booke ari songes of his
Mat'es entertairim't

Mason & Earsden,
Avres that were sunq
and p lay ed, at
Brjqhanm stle
(1618)

8, 'Diverse musick bookes', possibly belongirg to the Clif fords were left in
Yorkshire during the Civil War by the 5th Earl of Qrnberlar's son-in--law,
Ridard, 2ri Earl of Cork (Bolton MSS uncatalogued).
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V. Devcihire
This detailed inventory is derived fran six manuscript sours:
i) Four bookes of household ants datir frcmi the late Elizabethan ard
Jacthean periods, spannir nest of Devonshire's adult life - Haidwick MSS 1OA
(1598-1602), lOB (1603-1607), 23 (1599-1606) ard 29 (1608-23) - referred to as
sources A to D respectively.
ii) 'Io library catalogues cxnpiled by or urder the supervision of Thcinas
Hctbes, tutor to the 2rd ani 3rd Earls of Devonshire ard librarian at thatsworth.
Etir frcn the late 162 Os, H±ibes MS E.1 .A. was prthably cxaipiled shortly after
the death of the 2ni Earl in 1628. An uncatalogued manuscript in the hard of
James e1don, Hckes's amanuensis, dates frcxn ç. 1659. These manuscripts are
referred to as sources E arxi F respectively.9

Reference Dete

Description
in Source

Identification

A

ii.15981°

Moneys songs of 2 aid 3
partes, 5s

A

xii.1598

three sett of Morley songes Morley, The first booke
one of 5 partes aid too
of balletts to five
settes of 4 partes, xii5 vovces (1595); Madniqalls
to foure voyces (1594);
Canzonets or little
short songs to four
vovces (1597)11

Morley, The first booke
of canzonets to twp
voyces or Canzonets or
little short sorxs to
three yovces (1593)

. A third oonteinporary catalogue survives anurg the Hobbes' s manuscripts
preserved at thatsworth, HaUes MS E.2, cxxpiled ç. 1631, which ountains a list
of twenty-seven books and manuscripts entitled De Musica'. J.J. Hamilton has
suggested that this source may have been cennected with the library of the 2rxi
Earl of Devonshire's ceusin, Sir tharles CaverxIish1('Ho±es's Stedy aid the
Hardwick Library', Journal of the History of r-ii1oscd-iy, 16 (1978), 445-52, see
esp. p. 447). However, A. Pacehi has identified this source as Hd±es's own handwritten oupy of the Bodleian library catalogue, ard incltdes a detailed
description of its ountents in 'Una "biblioteca ideale" di Thcznas Hc±es: il ii
E2 deli' arcMvo di thatsworth', Acme: Annali della faoolta di lettere e
filoscxthia del'Universita dli Studi di Milano, 21 (1968), 5-42.
10 In the Caveniish amts the new year begins on 1st January.
11• All three volumes were pirchased for Master William Caveidish by his
tutor, James Starkey.
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tvcnshire itd./
Reference Dete

Description
thScurce

Identification
Talus & Byrd, Cantiones
sacrae (1575); Yorqe,
Musica Transalpina (1588)
ani Musica Transalpina
The second booke of
inadriqalles (1597)

A, C

iv.1599

Tails ard Bird ar Yc3unges
too settes of songes, viiiS

A, C

x.1599

three settes of songe bookes,
l6s
a sett of singeing bookes,
3s 6d
a sett of singeing bookes,
3s
a sett of singinge bookes,
is 8d

A, C

x.1599

tuca Marenzio his 5 partes,
5s 4d
the sane of sixe partes, 6s

Insufficient detail is
given in the amts to
identify these works with
certainty. Between 1580
and 1599 Marenzio
p.b1ished eleven books of
5-part madrigals ard six
books of 6-part
madrigals, several in
ixore than one edition.

A, C

x.1599

singing bookes viz irisica
nelcxlia divina oliiripica
hanonia celeste balleti
Petre P1ie1ip inglise madrige
Horatio Vecehy nuisic, 16s 8d
4 qu.ire of paper, 2s

Musica divina di XIX
autori illustri a 1111.
V. VI. et VII. voci.
(1583, 1588, 1591 or
1595); Melodia o1vnpica
diversi
di
eccellentissiini rusici a
IV. V. VI. et VII. voci
puovarnente raaxlta da
Pietro Fkü11ivi irxilese
(1591 or 1594); Harnonia
celeste di djversi
eooelleritissiini musici a
III. 1111. V. VI. et VII
voci... (1583, 1589 or
1593); [?Gastoldi,
Balletti a cinque voci
(1596)]; Philips,
prino libro de madriqali
a sei voci (1596) or
Madriqali a otto voci
(1598 or 1599); Vecehi,
convito nusicale...

fl
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Devcihire cxritd./
Reference Dete

Description
in Source

Identification
adriqa1i et canzonette a
III. 1111. V. VI. VII. et
VIII. voci (1598)

A, C, E, F i.1600

Mr Michaell Cverdish his
booke of inusicke, 4s 8d

Caverdish, 14 ayres in
tabletorie to the lute
(1598)13

A, C

ix.1600

sirir bookes, xiS

A

ix.1600

Moneys songes of 4 partes

C

x.1601

A, C
A, C

x.1601
xii.1601

A

xii.1601

A

xii.l601

Morleyes art of musick, iii Morley, A Plaine ard
Easie Introduction to
Practicall Musicke (1597)
14
two singing bookes,
Moneys Oniana in 6 partes, Morley, The Tniunes
jjjs vid
of Oniana (1601)
2 litle ruled playing or
sinir, bookes xiid
a singirg book made by
Jones, The seoord booke
d
Jo,
of songes and avres
(1601) or The first booke
of sores or ayres of
foure parts (1600)

B, C

ix. 1604

Morley, Madniqalls to
foure voyces (1600 ed.?)

Six settes of english songe Watson, The first sett
bookes vizt. 4.5. & 6. partes of Italian madriqalls
of Watsons/Wi]Jces sett Est
E1ished (1590);
his madnigalls Rossesstors
Weelkes, Madrigals to
booke I)ilardes 3d booke/
3.4.5 • & 6 voyces (1597);
Rthinson sonole of niusicke, East, Madriqales to 3.4.
xxxix5 iiii
and 5 parts (1604);
Rosseter, A booke of
ayres (1601); tlarxi,
The third ard last booke
of song s or aires

12 Identification has been restricted to the Thalèse elitions of Gastoldi 's

Balletti ard Veochi' s Convito Musicale because all the other works listed here
were rublished in ntwerp by Pierre Pnalèse either solely or jointly with Jean
Bellère.
13 Purthased for Master William Cavendish.
14 ird-iased for Master William Caverdish.
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Devcn.shire cxiitd./
Escription
in Source

Reference

Identification
(1603); Rthinson,
schoole of urusicke (1603)

B, C

B, C

ix. 1604

ix. 1604

nyne settes of Italian
sores vizt Il pastor
fido di Jovani Piooioni/
Triattho di Dori/Madrigali
di Floriano Roncato/
canzonette Ariose del Lisca/
Ii catro libro di L.
Merentio/Madrigali di
Alessarxiro Fyamengo/
Madrigali per Matteo Asola/

Piccioni, Ii rastor fidp
musicale ii sesto libro
di madricTali a 5 voci
(1602); Ii trionfo di
don descritto da diversi
et posto in nrusica a sej
voci da altretanti autori
(1592, 1595, 1596,
1599 or 1601); Roncato,
unidentified; del Lisca,

canzonette, Spirituali,
Madrigali di Luca Merentio,
£1 15s

unidentified; Marenzio,
Ii 40 libro de MadriqalJ.
a 5 voci (1584, 1589 or
1594) or Ii 40 libro de
Madriqali a 6 voci (1587,
1593 or 1603) or Ii 4.
libro del].e villanelle a
(1587, 1592, 1596 or
1600); Fyanengo,
unidentified; Asola,
Madri q alia 2 voci
accofiTnodati da caritar in
(1584, 1587, 1600 or
1604) or Madriciali
spiritualia 5 vocj
(n.d.); 15 Marenzio, J,
seccrx:lo libro delle
canzonette qua
flapolitar)a a tre voci
(1585 or 1587);16
Marenzio, Madriqali
spirituali a 5 voci...
lthro rino (1584 or
1588)

Eight setes nore of E1ish Wilbye, The first set of
E1ish madriqals
sore bookes vizt, WiThies

15 Nc lost b.it cited in Gardano's Indice of 1591 (0. Mischiati, Indices
catalcxihi e arvisi dec11 editori e librai musicali italiani dal 1591 al 1798
(Florence, 1984), 90).
16 This identification is based on the fact that only two of Marenzio's
three-part villanelle are specifically described as 'canzonette'.
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Devcrhire cxritd./
Reference Ete

Escription
jnSc*irce

Identification

madrigals/Younges 1, & 2,
settes, Wilkes 2d & 3d setts
Batesons 3,4,5 & 6 partes
Farnabyes 4 voyces,
carletons 5 partes, XXIXS

(1598);17 Yorge, Musica
Transalina (1588 ard
1597); Weelkes, Balletts
ard madrigals to five
voyces with one to 6
(1598) ard Madrigals of 5
and 6 parts (1600);
Bateson, The first set of
English inadrigales
(1604) ;
Farnaby,
Canzonets to fcre vovces
with a sor of eight
parts (1598); Carlton,
Madrigals to five vovces
(1601)

B, C

iv.1605

three settes of singine
bookes bought by Mr Mich.
caverKlish,

B, C

vi.1605

ruled bookes. . .2 of 6 1
1
& one of 5 lynes,

B

vi.1605

a sooge booke called Mr
Humes hunrs, iiii

Hune, The first part of
ayres (1605)

B

vi.1605

t1aies lachriii Jthnes
Ult Vale & Greaves booke,
x15

DMlard, Lachriimae
(1604); Jones, Ultijinim
(1605); Greaves,
3i.i
Sonqes of sundrie )dnles
(1604)

C

xi.1605

a ruled paper booke, 2s

B, C

xii.1605

2 bookes for the vyall
[pricked by) Mr Edneis man

C

iii.1606

6 viall bookes to be prickt,
19

17 'Wilby 6 partes 40. ard 'aDperario fol.' are also listed in source E,
arxl Allison's aixi Greaves's pb1ications in sources E arxl F (see entries dated
vii. 1612, i. 1613, ii. 1612 aid vi. 1605). Allison' S PsaLnes is also listed in the
library catalogue Hardwick MS 16, prepared shortly before HoUes's death in
1679.
18 Purchased for Master William Caverdish.
19 Purchased for Master William Caverdish.
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Devcxhire cx*d./
Description
in Srce

Reference

Identification

B

vii.1606

a booke to prick voyall
lessons in, iiii5

-

B

vii.1606

musicke bookes

-

B

vii. 1607

to Ham for three nilsl bookes
sent for by him to IDrdon
7s 6d

-

D/p.227

v.1611

Weibies sett of song bookes, Wilbye, The second set
6s
of inadriqales to 3.4.5
and 6 parts (1609)

D/p.265

ii.1612

a sett of song bookes Wilkes Weelkes, Avres or
three partes, 3s 4d
Phantasticke Spirites
(1608)

D/p.265

ii.1612

2 songe bookes Alfensos &
psalmes in 4 partes, 6s

D/p.267

iv. 1612

Mr Moneys booke of aires, Morley, The first booke
2s
of Ayres (1600)

D/p.267

v.1612

a sett of ru11 song bookes
binding and stringes, xxiiS
lid

D/p.268

v.1612

ilandes last booke of
aires, 2s 6d

1q1and, A Piiqrimes
Solace (1612)

DIp. 269

vii. 1612

Ccçrarios funerall eleie,
is

Coprario, Funeral teares
(1606)

D/p.310

i.1613

a song booke of the princes Ooprario, Songs of
funeralles, xjld
IrKrninq (1613)

D/p.316

iv.1613

a print booke for the
virginals, viii

D/p.317

v.1613

2 bookes for 2 vyolls, xvi

D/p.321, F vi.1613

Ferrabosco, Avres (1609);
? Allison, Psalmes of
Devid in meter (1599)

-

parthenjp (1612/3)
-

a sett of Mr Wardes bookes, Ward, The first set of
v5 vid1ish madrigals to 3.4.
5 and 6 carts (1613)20

20 Acxxrdth to Wheldon's catalogue, only three volumes of this six-part
set surviv in the l650s.
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Dev'xhire czttd./
Description
in Scirce

Refert

Identification

Dip. 321

vi.1613

three bookes for three lutes,
viiiS jd

D/p.361,
E, F

i.1614

Moneys introduction, folio
5s

D/p. 365

iii. 1614

2 maske bookes, j2l

D/p.374

vii.1614

5 settes of Italion song
bookes that weere Mr
cuttinges, lOs

Morley, A Plaine and
Easie Introduction...
(1608 ed.?)

E, F

Attey fol.

E, F

LMlardsArtofMusiquefo. Dowland, Andreas
Ornitho p arcus his
Microlcxius (1609)

E, F

Mask at ye I.ady Sanersets
weddinge 4°

Caxrion, The description
of a 1naske..at the
marriage of the riqht
honourable the earle of
Serset (1614)22

F

mkins Songs of 4.5.6
parts 4°

Tankins, Sonqs of :3.4.5
and 6 parts (1622)

F

Morley Consort lessons for
the lute &c, sett 40

Morley, The first booke
of consort lessons (1599
or 1611)

F

Posseter lute lessons fol.

Rosseter, Lessons for
Consort (1609)

F

lessons manuscript
tablature fol.

Attey, The first booke of
ayres of fcijre parts
(1622)

2l• This entry may inclt1e the anonyirois The Maske of Flci,ers, of whid a
unique copy survives at thatsworth. William Cavendish, the 1st Earl's son, had
been a stixient at Gray's Inn where the masque was perfonti (J. Foster, The
Rngister of Pdmissions to Grays Inn. 1521-1887 (1889), part 1, 103).
22• A copy of Campion's wedding masque formerly in the possession of the
IXikes of Devonshire was sold to the Huntirton Library, but it has not been
possible to establish its date of aouisition by the Cavenlish family (HL, Early
Printed Books, Devonshire-Heber 80755).
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Devhire cxztd./
Reference

Description
in Source

F

Dr Wilsons Psalterium
careieina 5 vols. fol.

Identificatiop
Wilson, Psalterium
Carol thtnn. The devotions
of His Sacred Malestie in
his solitude and
sufferinci.. . set to
inusick for three voices
aid an organ or theorbo
(1657)

thl Sloane
MS 3992 17 short untitled aid
unattrihited pieces in
scere prthably for two
viols

Nine of the printed books listed above are included in a nineteenth-century
library catalogue held at Qatsworth which has since been updated:23
i)
the cantus parts of Weelkes's Madri qals to 3,4,5 & 6 voyces (1597), his
Madriqals of 5 aid 6 parts (1600) ard Wilbye's The secord set of madrigals to
3,4,5 aid 6 parts (1609) bound together in one volure, see entries dated ix.l604
(2) aid v.1611;
ii) the cantus part of Marenzio 'S Madriqali spirithali a 5 voci. . libro prirno
(1588 ed.), entry dated ix. 1604, bound together with the cantus parts of Li
terzo libro de ?4adriqali a sei voci (1585) and Madriqali a quatro vocj (1587);
iii) Morley's A Plaine and Easie Introduction to Practicall Musicke (1608 ed.),
see entry dated i.l6l4;
iv) Attey's The first booke of ayres of foure parts (1622), see undated entry in
sources E and F;
v) coprario' s Funeral teares (1606) aid Sorus of mourniru (1613), bound
together in one volume, see entries dated vii.l612 aid i.1613; aid
vi) Allison's Psalmes of Devid in Meter (1599), see entry dated ii. 1612.

Several printed works of historic interest to and association with the
(veidish family were pirdiased in the 192 Os by Francis Thczipson on behalf of the
9th Dike of Devonshire, aid of those listed above, at least two, Coprario's lute
23 The catalogue includes several other sixteenth- aid seventeenth-century
music prints, for exanple, Marenzio's Ii rimo libro de madriqali a 5 voci (1600
ed.) (canto, alto, guinto parts only bound together in one volume) aid two
theoretical works, &itler's The principles of inusicke (1636) aid Simpson's
caeidiurn of practical nusick (1667 ad.), dedicated to the 2nd Earl of
Devonshire's xusin, the Dike of Newcastle. Hever, it has not been possible to
locate these works in order to establish their date of aczpisition.
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sor books of 1606 aria 1613, are krn to have been acquired at this time. 24 It
is unlikely that the copy of Allison's Psalines inc1ted in the nineteenth-century
catalogue is the one purchased in February 1612. This volume, decorated with the
prince of Wales's feathers arxl the initials S W. C.', belooged originally to Prince
Henry (d. 1612), and mav have entered the family's possession through their
lutenist, Thcinas cuttirg.' 5 Of the retainiog six works only Attey's The first
booke of ayres of foure parts can na..z be located at thatsworth. The birlir is
early seventeenth century, bet there are no distioguishir features to associate
it with the let Earl of Devonshire's collection.26
Irxthx]al in the açen1ix is a manuscript of instrumental iiusic preserved in
the British Library, Sloane KS 3992, a collection of seventeen short untitled and
unattribited pieces in score, açparently for two viols. Detiog fran the first
half of the seventeenth century, this source contains the signature '(arles
Cavendysshe' (f. lv). The spel1ir of the surname confon with that used by the
Midlarx1s branch of the family. Within the Devonshire-Newcastle family network
there are four possible contenporary ciners: brother of the let Earl of
Devonshire (1553-1617), nethew of the let Earl of Devonshire and brother of the
Earl of Newcastle (?-l654), son of the Earl of Newcastle (?1626-l659) aixi son of
the 2ixi Earl of Devonshire (1620-1643). HcMever, the existing signatures of the
first two do not corresporxl with that of Sloane MS 3992.
VI. Ieicter

Reference
IO U1475/
iii. 1592
A38/l

U1475/Cl2/2 ix.l595
Ul475/Z45/2 n.d. 2itl
half 17th
f.27v
century
f.85v
f.107

Description
in Source

Identification

[to] one Joseith the quenes
itn.lssission as your lo' reward
for presentinge of boukes
unto you, Xe
songes [sent by Ferdinarrlo
Heybourne]
cnti delle villenelle 40
Jo. Gecznetrae hyxnni sacri
tan, 8
Magi Canti 40

24 Both works were sold by thristie's on 30 June 1958 (see the catalogue of
InTjortant Early Printed Books fran the thatsworth Collection) and are ni in the
possession of Rdert Spencer.
25 This copy of Allison's Psalmes was sold at thristie's in 1958 and is r
preserved in the Folger Shakespeare Library.
26• Rthert Spencer has suggested this may be a proof cy because of the
nature of the corrections contained therein (Private catununication).
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Leicester caitd./
Reference Dete

Description
in Source

U1475/Z45/2
f. lO9v

Marenzio canti 8 bis

Marenzio, Ii 8° libro de
Madriqali a 5 voci (1598
or 1605)

f.119v

Morley his Introduction to
Practicall Musicke fol.

Morley, A Flame ard
Easie Introduction to
Practicall Musicke (1597
or 1608)

f.121
f.l86v

Musicke booke fol.
Taylors Sacred Hyxmes 8

-

vii.l598

Identification

Tailour, Sacred Hymns
(1615)

french songs27

Diring the final years of Elizabeth's reign Sir Robert Sidney serv1 as
governor of the Qxntries (1589-1603), but he maintained a presence at the
English court either in person or through his agents or patrons. 28 Thus he
continued to be actively involved in Elizabethan court culture, ard in March 1592
during a return visit to the capital he was presented with music books by the
queen's violinist, Jose thpo. Sidney nui±ered aitorq his frier,1s the
virginalist aid xnposer, Ferd.thardo Heybourne alias Richardson, groan of the
privy chamber, who sent songs to the governor at Flushing. In 1598 Sidney also
received a collection of French songs fran the Parisian bookseller, Leon
Cavellat, via the 3rd Earl of Southanpton.
KAO Ul475/Z45/2 was probably catpiled for Robert, 2rd Earl of Leicester
though sate of the contents listed above may have been in the possession of the
Sidney family since the late sixteenth or early seventeenth centuries.
VII. Rivers
Reference

t-.g

t
11/154/103 viii. 1628

Description
in Source

Identification

niusicke bookes

27 Croft, The Poemis of Robert Sidney, 52
28 Hay, The Life of Robert Sidne y, 72
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vm. mivand

Reference
HMC Rutlard
v.1592
I, 299
HMC Rutland
ii.l599
IV, 414
iv. 1600
432
439

iii.1602

532

1642/3

Description
in Source

Identification

sinirg books. . . save the
duos

? Whythorne, Deos or
sorxs for two voyces
(1590)

a musick book, x5
a lute booke iii
a set of sor bookes iii
to a musicion that brought
sorges, x5
[guitar) booke

None of the books pirchas1 by the earls of Rutland can be identifi except
pass thly for 'the duos' which Thomas Screven was instruct&I to thtain for Lady
Elizabeth Manners.

IX. Salishny
Reference

Description
in Source

Identification

Salisbury
vol.62/77 vii.1598

the books which I dedicat1 Morley, The first booke
of balletts to five
to your Honnore
voyces (1595); Ii primo
lthro delle ballette a
cinque voci (1595)

bills 14/1 xii.1607

three great violl bookes with
gilt cevers xxviii vid

Box library 1614/5
catalogues

divers bookes of inusick and
sories
Tessier, 'Que voulez-vous
madame' (tenor part only)

vol. 200/84

Despite its cxzrpilation after the 1st Earl of Salisbury's death, the 1614/5
library catalcue reflects the tastes of Pabert Cecil rather than those of his
son and heir. It is not krn when the family obtain&1 an autograph y of
Tessier 's chanson. Salisbury may have acxiuired the manuscript through his
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cousin, Anthony Baoon, from whom Tessier scught patronage in 1597.29
X. Shrsbixy
Reference

Description
in Source

Identification

V&A
C1nts
SS2O
Lambeth PL
MS 3203
ix.l602
f. 36

Yonge, Musica Transalpina
(1588), tenor part-book
only
ditty [text by Sir Robert
Cecil set to music by Robert
Hales ar surg before
Elizabeth I]

XI. Wesbixrlard
Reference
N W(A) mis.
vol.45 (A)
n.d.
f.25

Description
in Source

Identification

William arid Henry Lawes,
thoice Psalms pit into
thoice Psalmes (1648)
Musick for three voices
Cantus Priinus, Seouridus
Bassus & the Organ part vol.
by Win & Henry Lawes 1684
(sic)
Di Peitro ThiliDi.. .4 libri riilips, Ii prixro libro
de Madrigali sei voci, sesto, de madriqali a sei vocj
(1604)
alto, tenore, canto 1604

W(A) Box 4
parcel vi
no.1/M

Poncet, Duze pseaumes de
Devid a 3-7 voix (16ll)°

29 For a discussion of this source ar Tessier's visit to Englarxi see
Ungerer, 'The French Intenist tharles Tessier arid the Essex Circle', 198-99
30 xxrdirg to j
, the only other copy of this publication survives in
the Bibliothue Royal Albert 1er, Brussels ('Eirizeldnicke vor 1800', VII, 8).
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APPF2DIX VI
Musical &di catias
Dedicatee1

Th.b1ication

3rd Earl of Bath

Aniner, Sacr hymnes of 3.4.5, arid 6.parts
for voyces arid vyols (1615)

Earl and Countess of
Bridgewater

Attey, The first booke of ayres of foure
parts (1622)

Marquess of Thickirigham Vautor, The first set beinci sors of divers
ayres and natures (1619)
Adson, Courtly maskiixj ayres for violins.
consorts arid comets (1621)
William Lord Burghley

Deiton, The foner booke of the inusicke...
conteinincT all the tunes of Devids psalmes
and The second Booke of the Nusicke (1591)

Alice Countess of
Carbery and Nary Lady
Herbert

Henry Lawes, Ayres and dialoques (1653)

Sir tharles Caverxlish I Wilbye, The first set of En qlish madriqals
(1598)
Sir tharles Cavendish II Mersenne, Haronicon.nn libri (Paris, 1636)
William Viscount
cranbome

Robinson, New Citharen Lessons (1609)

4th Earl of Oinerlaix1 Byrd, Psa]rnes sonqs and sonnets (1611)
4th Earl of Cumberlarid Canipion, 'Iwo bookes of a yres (g. 1613)
arid Henry Lord Clifford
6th Earl of Derby

Pilkington, The first booke of sors or ayres
of 4 parts (1605)

Sir Francis Hastir,s

Whythorne, Deos or sors for two vovces (1590)

Earl of Hertford Le Roy, A briefe and plains instruction to set
all musicke of eiqht divers tunes in tablature
for the lute (1574)
Bartlet, A book of avres (1606)
. Alice Countess of Carbery arid Nary Lady Herbert were the
daughters of the Earl oBridgewater, Sir tharles Cavendish I and II oit4 Vw
Moi4t1I were father, brother respectively of the Earl of Newoastle; Sir
Francis Hastincjs was the brother of the 3rd Earl of Huntirigdon; Sir
Henry Pierrepont was the brother-in-law of the Earl of Devonshire; and
Lady Mary Wroth was the daughter of Viscount Lisle (see Appendix II).
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API2DDC VI c.zitd./
Dedicatee

Pbl ication

Thecçilus Lord Howard Caxrpion, The discription of a inaske in
honcxir of the Lord Hayes (1607)
de Walden
Dowland, A pilqrimes solace (1612)
Rthert Viscount Lisle Jones, The first booke of somes or avres of
foure parts (1600)
Rthert Ilar1, A iriusicall banciuet (1610)
Ckr1tA Vic1 Ma#sf214

ai'td

dic.ti (")

Exike of Newcastle

Simpson, A cxrendium of practical iiiusick
(1667 ed.)

Earl of Northampton

Byrd, Gradualia (1605)

17th Earl of Oxford

Divers and suix1rie waies of two parts
in one (1591)
Farmer, The first set of Encilish madriqals
(1599)
Morley, Canzonets or little short soms to
three voyces (1593)

Mary, countess of
Pembroke

Farmer,

3rd Earl of Pembroke

Hume, The first part of ayres (1605)
Torn]dns, Soms of 3.4.5. and 6 parts (1622)

Sir Henry Pierrepont

Greaves, Soixs of sundrie kinds (1604)

1st Earl of Salisbury Morley, The first booke of balletts to five
voyces (1595) and Ii primo libro delle
ballette a cinque voc j (1595)
Jones, The first set of madriqals (1607)
Llath, Andreas Ornithoparcus his Microlocius
(1609)
3rd Earl of Southampton Ferrabosco II, Lessons for 1.2 and 3 viols
(1609)
Lady Arbella Stuart

Cavendish, 14 avres in tabletorie to the lute
(1598)
Wilbye, The second set of madriqales to
3.4.5. and 6 parts (1609)

Gilbert Lord Talbot

Yore, Musica Transalp ina (1588)

4th Earl of Worcester Byrd, Cantiones sacrae liber pritnus (1589)
Lady Mary Wroth

Jones, The

muses qardin of deliqhts (1610)
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Notes to Aerdix VII
1. Lady Elizabeth Kytson's musical instruments passed to her son-inlaw, Thomas, Earl Rivers, in 1628 (P1) PRDB 11/154/103). It has riot
been possible to establish the contents of this collection, though Lady
Kytson did inherit several instnrrents frau her husband in 1603 (Gage,
The History and Antiauities of Heixirave, 24-25). Henrave Hall and its
possessions were inherited by Mary, Countess Rivers in 1640, bit her
prcate inventory cailed four years later contains rio musical
instruments (HMC Verulam MSS, 35-51). Rivers has therefore been
excluded fran the table.
2. A number of instruments are listed in the account drawn up by the
3rd Earl of Bath's mentor, Sir William Spring (thl Han. MS 7390).
These are excluded frau the appendix on the grounds that they prcbably
belonged to Spring. ThO U269/A5].8/l and 3, A520/4-5, A525/5 and 10,
A526, C276
3. Ellesrrere MSS EL 263, 267, 312, 320, 324-25, 331; CSP Ireland 16061608, p. 128
4. NIJL NeC 15405 p. 27; Portland MSS PwV4 p. 192, PwV5 p. 128
5. Bolton MSS uncat. inventory dated 1595; Lambeth PL MS 807/2; thi
Althorp papers B1/39/l and 4, Bolton MSS G7, GlO, book 94 ff. 182 and
184, book 95 ff. ll6v, 186v, 240, 241, 242 and 242v, book 97 ff. 155,
156, l99v and 201, book 99 f. 223v, book 100 ff. 196-97, book 169 f.
19, book 173, book 174 f. 155v, book 179, book 231 f. 42v; lAS
DDl2l/36/A2 f. 182. The 5th Earl of Omberland's son-in-law, the 2nd
Earl of Cork, left in Yorkshire '1 black box with a great violl in
it', possibly a great double bass, when his wife was forced to
relinquish the Clifford estates to her aunt, Anne, Countess of Pembroke
and Montgomery (Bolton MSS G12a and G12b). According to an inventory
of Skipton Castle drawn up for the said countess on 7 May 1645, Cork's
bedchamber also contained '1 chest of inusicall instruments' (Bolton MSS
G8).
6. Pilkington, The second set of madni qals. and pastorals of 3. 4. 5
and 6 parts (1624); Worcester Colleje Oxford MS xocv pp. 45-47
7. Hastings MSS misc. box 1, Countess of Derby's household expenses
8. Devonshire's collection of viols may have included a chest porchased
by his nother, Elizabeth, Iiager Countess of Shrewsbury, in December
1595 (Hardwick MS 7 f. 140v). The countess also possessed a virginal
which stood in the long gallery at Hardwick Old Hall (Boynton, The
Hardwick Hall Inventories of 1601, 44). Hardwick MSS iDA lOB, 23, 29
pp. 224, 228, 262, 267-9, 321, 361, 364, 508. The 3rd Earl of
Devonshire was only eleven years of age at the tiii of his father's
death. The Cavendish estates were therefore run by thristian, Countess
of Devonshire (Hardwick MS 30A).
9. IO U269/A1/l and U269/F79/l; PlO PlOB 11/202/41; Renshaw, 'An
Early 17th Century British Organ', 34-35
10. Seyniour papers vol. v f. 186, vol. xi f. 107
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U. Hastings !4SS accnts box 6, Jthn &irrowes 'S accounts beinnir 23
September 1606; inventories box 1, folder 1 (1596 inventory) and folder
13 f. 15v. A niuther of instrunents are referrel to in the stage
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APPENDIX DC
¶I1 clifford iriheritaxx di.spite, 1605-1617
Under fl1ish law an earidom nuist descend to the next heir male.
The 3rd Earl of Cuirerland's sons Francis and Robert had died during
their father's lifetime; the title therefore passed in 1605 to a
collateral relative, George Clifford's forty-six-year-old brother,
Francis. 1 The 3rd Earl 's surviving daughter, Anne, was the principal
beneficiary of the family estates, but in order to advance the hcxise of
Clifford and to pay of f his colossal debts, George conveyed all of his
property to his brother. In full recx:zripense of her child's portion he
bequeathed £15, 000 to Anne payable over seven years, and instructed her
not to imleste nor trouble my welbeloved brother', in the event of
which she would forfeit her right to the inheritance. 2 The 3rd Earl '5
widcM who had been estranged from her husband since 1601 was outraged
by this injustice. Margaret Countess of Caniberland contested the will
on two grounds. First, as heir general, Anne was entitled to the
baronies of de Clifford, Westnr1and and Vescy. The law accepted her
right to the titles but neither the 4th Earl nor his son would concede
to her any part of her claim. Secondly, Anne was leqally the heiress to
the original Clifford estates of Skipton arxl WestlmDrland.
The twelve-year litigation which ensued was further cczriplicated by
Anne's marriage in 1609 to Richard Sackville, 3rd Earl of Dorset. Under
cctuion law, the fortunes of a wife became her husband' s property for
the duration of their union. 3 Dorset, a notorious spendthrift, was
prepared to barter his wife's rights. Shortly before the trial at
comion pleas bar he demanded a cash settlement of £20, 000 and proposed
that the Ski.pton and Westitorland estates descend to Anne after the
heirs male. Judgment was passed in 1615. The Westitr1and estates to
which Margaret was entitled by doier following her husband's death,
were awarded to the 4th Earl, though he was prevented fran entering
then during the countess's lifetime. 4 Anne's right to Skipton was
ueld but Q.utherland was allowed to retain the estate providing he
paid his niece's portion. Dorset agreed but Anne refused to accept the
court's decision.
The situation came to a head in May 1616 when Anne's nother died.
Omberland ordered his men to ocxipy all of the Wesbor1and castles and
manors. Braigham Castle where Anne had set up house was sequestered by
the justices of assize and held until final settlement was reached.
Fighting broke out between Lord Clifford's men and those of the 3rd
Earl of Dorset who, realising his new bargaining potential following
the death of his nx,ther-in-law, supported his wife's claim to the
estates. Both noblemen went so far as to threaten settlement of the
1• Holdsworth, The History of Enqlish Law, III, 171-72
2 • j • clay, 'The Clifford Family', Yorkshire Archaeological
Journal, 18 (1905), 353-411, see esp. p. 388
. Holdsworth, The History of Ericilish Law, III, 525-27
'. Holdsworth, ibid., III, 189
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disite by duel, but James ar1 the Privy Qincil ordered them to
'foi±eare one another anti txye out theyre controversies by warres at
Westminster Hall.' 5 iiation frczn the king was sought as the only
means of enling the conflict. On 14 March 1617 James made pb1ic his
decision. 6 He acknowledged Anne 's right to the Skipton anti Westnorlanti
estates, bit he recognised the disposition in the 3rd Earl's will as an
equitable ar practical arrangement. Omberlari1 was to retain
possession of his brother's property. The dispited estates were to pass
to Lord Clifford anti his heirs male or in default to the 4th Earl's
heirs. In case of failure in the male line they would pass to Anne am
her successor both male anti female, arKi in default to Lord Clifford's
daughters, ar finally to those of the 4th Earl. All other property
inherited or acquired by Currer1aix1 would descenti to his heirs. Anne
was granted her rinetary inheritance, but Dorset had to assure
Q.utherlanti manors worth £25,000 which he could lawfully enter or sell
after Dorset's death if Anne reccztuimenced legal proceedings.

. Spence, 'The Clif fords', 232
6• Oiirbria Record Office, Lord Hothfield Ap1eby MSS Box/5 'King
James' Award'; Clifford, The Diaries of Lad y Anne Clifford, 51
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A!NDDC X

'Cane yee hearts that be holy' frau 'A ncte book of prayers,
ejaculations, ar religious sentiments arx aneodotes, copied out of a
booke written by the hard of that blessed martyr James earle of Derby.
March ye 31, 1686' (Worcester College, Oxford MS oocv r. 45-47)
Cane yes hearts that bee holy, celebrate your God, the unbegotten
Father, the fcuritain of all good, who made all things by his word, aid
sustai.nes them by the influence of his mighty love, who sits gloricusly
arrayed with a golden robe of light, ard guirds a fiery sword upon his
iirperiall side for the defence of the orpressed aid destruction of the
rebells.
Behold God loosenirg the reines to a swift teame of wi.rds is caned on
high in a bright chaniott of clowdes, ard heaven shaken fair about with
the thurdning of the wheeles breakes forth into fires with often ard
fearfull bel1cw'ings.
Heer at the frighted bones of men do cjake, their haires staid stiff
upon their heads ard a cold sweat trickles down their sturdy limbs,
hearing the judge of their crimes aid perceiving the vaste vaulte of
the aire breaking into stormes, even the ocean swelling with feare frau
the bottan of the sardes, ard the earth trent)lingly to shrink back her
bosan.
Care thou groaning nab re, let the feare aid the fainting creatures
praise our God, ard let all of us rejoyce with trembling. Let the sea
roare Lord his praises against the shores. Let itther-earth thurder
forth his praises frau the deepest of her blirdest cavemes. Let the
rivers which circle the nations with long strealtes cherish the admiring
brinkes with pleasant im rmures of his praises.
Thou wird fill full the hollow lungs with his praise ard breath it so
ancng the forests that they too may adore it with an inclination of
their lofty tops.
It th bowing of come fields also make pleasant waves by an ettulation
or tneir respeccrwi. eares.
Cwnard the rocks to put on cares that they may learns these holy
layes.
Let all cattle standing on astonisht limbs hearthen to the sound of
Gods praises - and with lowing and bleatings - express in their manner
that they return the praises they were taught.
You skaled skowes aid troopes of fishes frisk aid frett in waters with
a sence of his praise and let your shining finnes starxi up as it were
for joye, ard thou you cannot sing your parts in that good consort, yet
keep your measures, while the painted flocks that sweeten the shades of
woods with plaintiff warblings, shall with their melodious iniinirwgs
chant sacred hymnes.
You pregnant c1c1es, you artillery of the great thunderer, lightening,
haile, sncy,i aid flames [vapours], atterding his ars, praise God
with a dutyfull obedience. Let the great glory of God shine clearly
through the c1es, aid breaks forth in a bone fire of bright
lightnings.
&it you, the purest bodies, may better set forth Gods pure praises, you
starry orbes, who by niutuall attrition, cause so miraculous a haniny
doe you diversifie your accords with the vanietie of your notions.
Let the times that silently give place to following ages, the night
unto daie aid day to night, rehearse aid teache in perpetuall
successions of the yeares the praises of the great Jehovah.
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